Task Force reports
on teaching-y advising
The 13-member Task Force on Undergraduate Education, appointed by
ProvostOwenJ. Koeppe in the fall of 1974,
will continue its work this year toward the
imII'ovement of UMC undergraduate
education. The first meeting will be held in
September.
During the past year the task force's
three subcommittees concentrated on
undergraduate teaching, large classes,
and advising . Recommendations for
imII'ovements in these areas were submitted to Provost Koeppe.
The task force implemented the funding
of proposals for imrrovement of undergraduate
education
and
the
recognition of four faculty members for
outstanding undergraduate teaching.
Proposals in the total amount of $25,000
were funded and included grants for the
purchase of instructional aids, the
development of individually guided study
programs, statistical surveys, space
renovation, course revision, and consultants fees.
The AMOCO Foundation provided the
funds for four $500 awards for outstanding
undergraduate teaching. Recipients,
nominated by their divisions or departments, included: John F . Bauman Jr.,
associate professor of chemistry; Kenneth
L. Larson, professor of agronomy ;
Theodore A. Tarkow , assistant professor
of classical studies; Christine Weaver,
professor of nutrition .
111e subcommittee on undergraduate
teaching, chaired by John Campbell,
professor of dairy husbandry, recommended that excellence in teaching
receive equal consideration as research in
determining faculty salary increases and
promotion and tenure ; the provision of
funds for special projects , for the purchase of instructional equipment and
learning rna terials, and for the employment of teaching assistants; and the
development of ways to obtain student
feedback on undergraduate teaching on
this campus.
The subcommittee on large classes,
chaired by Sam Brown, professor of
psychology, focused its attention on
courses numbered 100 and below which
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enroll 50 per cent or more freshmen and
sophomores. Recommendations to the
provost for improvement in these courses
included reduced teaching loads for
faculty teaching large classes, summers
off with pay, and half-year sabbatical
leaves to upgrade and update courses.
Sam Dwyer, director
of
the
bioengineering program, chaired the
subcommittee on advising. Year-end
recommendations from this group included the establishment of an undergraduate education council to advise
and make recommendations for projects
proposed by faculty and students to improve
undergraduate
education;
broadcasting placement services to include divisions now without such
facilities; tutoring and probationary
student assistance; career advising; an
information management program
designed to reflect each student's
academic program and career objectives;
an advisor orientation program; and the
provision of incentives to daculty for
advising, such as the recognition of advising as a part of total faculty workload.
The aim of the task force this year will
be to work toward the implementation of
its recommendations and to explore other
areas of concern in undergraduate
education. During the fall semester the
task force will sponsor a seminar on the
improvement of undergraduate teaching.
Recipients of the AMOCO awards will
serve as consultants and discussants.
The task force is headed by Luverne
Walton, assistant provost for academic
affairs. Faculty members of the 1974-75
task force included Brown; Campbell;
Dwyer; Irma L. Fleeman, assistant dean,
School of Nursing; Elizabeth S. Hensley,
professor of home economics; John H.
Kultgen, professor of philosophy; Gilbert
M. Porter, director, undergraduate
students, department of English; Richard
C. Schofer, chairman of special
education; Frederick C. Spiegel,
rrofessor of political science.
Students included Elizabeth A. Garrett;
Ernest J. Rizzuti and Kenneth Graham.
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1975-76 Faculty Council
College of Home Economics:
Aimee N. Moore (1977 ).
College of Veterinary Medicine:
Charles C. Middleton (1976 ).
Extension Division: Harold F .
Breimyer (1977 ).
School of Forestry: Kent T . Adair
( 1978 ).
School of Journalism: Dale R.
Spencer (1977 ).
School of Law: Edward H. Hunvald , Jr. ( 1976 ) Vice Chairma n.
School of Ubrary and Information
Science: Roy W. Evans ( 1977 ).
School of Medicine: William C.
Allen ( 1976 ), Benedict J . Campbell
( 1976 ), Harr y Stoe ckl e ( 1977 ),
Marvin L. Zatzman (1 978 ).
School of Nursing: Bet ty J . Crim
( 1978).
School of Social & Community
Services: Mari lyn E . Maddux
( 1977 ). (See pictures on page 3)

Below is the list of members of the
UMC Faculty Council for 1975-76 and
length of terms:
College of Agriculture: H. Donald
Nawnann (1976) , Harold V. Walton
( 1977), Clarence V. Ross (1978 ),
John R. Campbell (1978 ).
College of Arts and Sciences: W.
R. Utz (1976), William Peden (1976 ),
Robert S. Daniel, Chairman (1976 ),
John H. Kultgen ( 1977), Paul K.
Blackwell (1977), M. Bonner Mitchell (1978 ), Robert J . Rowland , Jr.
(1978 ), one member to be elected.
College of Business and Public
Administration: Robert D. Schooler
(1976 ).
College of Education: Frank E.
Wellman (1976 ), W. Wayne Dwnas
(1976 ).
College of Engineering: Paul W.
Braisted (1976), Carroll E. Goering
( 1978).

Opening day enrolllllent listed
Opening day enrollment at UMC totaled
22,734, according to Gary Smith, director
of admissions and registrar.
The figure compares with 22,345 at the

same time last year when the official total
climbed to 22,96l.
The final enrcllment is annoWlced after
four weeks of classes with late enrollees
and withdrawals reflec:ted in the figure.

Alumni Association honors six from faculty
The UMC Alumni Association will honor
six faculty members and 12 alwnni at an
eighth annual awards banquet in
Memorial Union Oct. 10.
Faculty receiving awards include:
Theodore A. Tarkow, assistant
professor of classical studies, has been on
the faculty since 1970. He teaches courses
in Greek, and Roman civilization,
language and literature and works with
the Extension Division in an effort to bring
the classics to all Missourians. Tarkow, a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow, recently
received an AMOCO Fouooation award
for superior mdergraduate teaching.
Robert L. Jackson, professor and
chairman of the pediatric department,
came to UMC in 1954. He is developing a
center for the care and study of children
with diabetes at the UMC Medical Center.

Theodore Tarkow

Jackson is a recipient of the Banting
Medal, the highest award of the American
Diabetes
Association,
and
the
association's first annual Award on Behalf
of Diabetic Youth.
Charles W. Gehrke, professor of
biochemistry and manager of the Experiment Station Chemical Laboratories,
is recognized interna tionally for research
publications on the development of advanced chomatographic and automated
methods in analytical biochemistry.
Gehrke and his colleagues developed the
chemical methods for the analysis of life
molecules on the moon and participated in
all of the Apollo missions. He joined' the
UMC faculty in 1949.
Harold F. Breimyer, Perry Foundation
II'ofessor of agricultural economics and
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Charle. Gehrke

extension economist, joined the faculty in
1966. He is recognized for his educational
programs on economic policy for
agriculture. He is a fellow of the American
Agricultural Economics Association .
Breimyer has worked with the ministries
of agriculture of five foreign countries.
Grant L. Darkow, professor of atmospheric science, is the UM C scientific
member representative to the University
Corporation for Atmnspheric Research, a
consortium of 44 universities managing
the National Center for Atmnspheric
Research. Darkow is also a chairman of
the Committee on Severe Local Storms of
the American Meterological Society. He
teaches undergraduate, graduate and
extension courses in the atmnspheric
sciences and directs graduate research

Harold Ireimyer

concerned with severe local storms.
Jane Brinton, interim dean of the School
of Nursing, was coordinator of nursing
education at the University of Pennsylvania before joining the UMC faculty in
1959. She is a charter member of Alpha
Iota chapter of Sigma Theta Ta.u and holds
membership in se ver a l professional
organizations.
Alumni awardees include: Samuel A.
Burk, Kirksville; Russell R . Casteel, East
Alton, Ill.; Sam E. Curl, Lubbock, Tex . ;
D. Howard Doane, Point Lookout; T. A.
Duckworth, Wausau, Wisc.; M. E. Ensminger, Clovis, Calif.; Flavius B.
Freeman, Springfield; Lloyd Miller, St.
Joseph; Carol Sutton, Louisville, Ky.; J.
Lawrence Walkup, Flagstaff, Ariz.;
Edward H. Weatherly, Columbia and
Robert W. Willits, Kansas City.

drant Darkow
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University family to receive reduced rates
on newly completed Hearnes' tennis courts
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling has
accepted recommendations of the Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics on fee
schedule and reservation procedures for
use of newly completed varsity tennis
courts in the Hearnes Building area.
The regulations call for the University
family (faculty, students and staff) to pay
$2 per hour per court in non-prime times
and $3 per hour per court in prime times
for summer play, and double those figures
for winter play (when the all-weather
structure is in place and indoor play is
provided.)
Meanwhile, the general public will be
charged $3 per hour per court in nonprime and $4 in prime time for summer
play, and twice those amounts for winter
play. Tournaments approved by the
Research being conducted by Paul
Agris, assistant professor of biological science, has been gathering
headlines in the news media. Recent
articles in the Kansas City Times,
both
Columbia
newspapers and
KOMU- TV have noted Agris' work
with the Medical Center and Ellis
Fischel State Cancer Hospital on the
biochemistry of leukemia, the outcropping of which has been a preliminary test for the blood cancer.

UMC Forestry School
tops 1[(lt;Oll(ll sllrvey
A recent analysis of productivity in
the forestry schools of 60 U.S. universities showed the UMC School of Forestry ,
Fisheries and Wildlife to be first in the
country .
The productivity index was based on
the number of publications per research
scientist and the nwnber of graduate
students per research scientist since 1968,
said Donald P. Duncan, director of the
School.

Religious holi(lays
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling
asks tha t the faculty note the
respectivf.' religious holidays which
a s ubstantial nwnber of students
may wish to observe. The faculty is
encouraged to avoid scheduling
examinations on days such as:
Yom Kippur
Monday, Sept . 15
Purim
Tuesday, March 16
Passover Eve Wednesday, April 14
Jewish Passover Thursday, April 15
Good Friday
Friday , April 16
Passover
Wednesday, April 21
Passover
Thursday, April 22

I

athletic department will be at a rate of
$1.50 for non-prime and $2.50 for prime
times , and twice tha t amount during
winter play.
Prime time is defined as 6 to 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. to closing on weekdays and all day on
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. The
fees will pay for utility costs and supervision of the courts .
Reservations will be accepted, but may
be made no more than 48 hours prior to the
playing time being requested. Court
assignments will be limited to one or two
hotrr periods.
Mel Sheehan, director of athletics, said
that the six courts will be set aside for
varsity mens' and womens' tennis teams
from 2-5 p.m. weekdays. Individuals on
the teams who desire to practice at other
hotrrs must make reservations .

Paul C. Nagel, UMC professor of history, has been selected to write a volume
on Missouri in the bicentennial state history series of the American Associa tion
for State and Local History.
Nagel, until recently vice president for
academic affairs at the University , is on
sabbatical leave of absence and expects
to complete t~ 150-200 page volume in
time for release by Jan. 1, 1977.
The book will be published both as a
hardback and paperback and will become
supplementary reading for history students, he said.

I

Letters to the Editor

(The editor -welcomes letters from the
faculty on any matter concerning the
University. Letters may be sent to Anne
D. Robinson, Faculty Bulletin, 223 Jesse
Hall. The following letter from Prof.
Goldstein was held at his request so that it
would get wider circulation in the fall. )

Dear Prof. Goldstein:
Thanks for your letter - now we have
something to print in the Letter to the
Editors column which usually does not
appear because of lack of response. It has
been a part of the F acuity Bulletin for
some time though used only occasionally.
Your views are appreciated and in an
effort to stimulate more such expressions
of concern on a planned basis we are going
to initiate an editocial section, Faculty
Forum, where diverse comments will be
invited ( please see Dr. Rowland's comments on page 6). As to the issue of the
Faculty Bulletin being a partisan organ I
am at a loss as to know just how one
determines " the position " of the faculty.
One year of the F acuity Council has
convinced me tha t such a sense of concensus by the faculty rarely exists on any
issue.
Let us hope a forum for the presentation
of diverse views will allow for some exchange between faculty on the critical
concerns of us all.
Sincerely,
Marilyn E. Maddux
Chairman, Faculty Bulletin Committee

Dear Prof. Maddux:
Just a note in response to two references
in the April 9 issue of Faculty Bulletin (p.
2, committee issues statement concerning
Faculty Bulletin ... , p. 6, March council
minutes, first paragraph).
Mter 19 years on this campus I am now,
for the first time, aware that FB is a
faculty organ! I'm glad you told me,
because there is no other way to discover
this fact.
The material in FB, with rare exception,
is not only lacking in controversy, but it
is totally lacking in relevance. Consider,
please, the deplorable conditions within
the University at this moment: the library
and its possible demise; the black listing
by AAUP - and the administration's
behavior to remove the black listing - ;
the University budget, and the priorities
our administration have devised to spend
it (a building for the performing arts at
UMKC for millions of dollars, the optometry school and its associated
Toonerville-trolley atmosphere, etc.); a
president still in office after Role and
Scope and several other disasters; the
proliferation of non teaching administrative positions and the obscene
salaries associated with them; the Board
of Ctrrators and its relationship to the
Board of Higher Education; the recent
fiasco with regard to "research" planning
for the next ten years - the evasions offered by the administration as to how the
forms will or will not be used, etc ... and
so on, ffor pages. These are items which
interest faculty. Anyone who speaks to

-----News & Notes---William F. Glueck, professor of
managem en t at the University of
Missouri-Columbia, is one of 10 persons
elected to the board of directors of the
Institute of Administrative Research.
The institute is funded by American
industry to support research in
management that has direct application to
management practice. The major
research this year is in health care
management.

Sheehan said that precedent for such
use of the tennis courts had been
established by similar arrangements on
the Gustin Golf Course. Sheehan conferred
with the UMC business office, dean of
students, Missouri Student Association,
the University Tennis Club and members
of the athletic department before submitting his proposals to the Athletic
Committee .
"Priority for use of the courts will be
given to members of the University
family," Sheehan continued. "We have
listed general public in the fee structure
only to accommodate those times when
students, faculty or staff might choose to
have townspeople as guests, and the fee
structure has been developed to
discourage the frequency of such
procedure.' ,

The newly revised library building
hotrrs for the 1975-76 academic year
are as follows:
Monday-Friday: 7:30 a .m.-11 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday: 2-11 p.m.
Circulation and reserve desks
are open dtrring all the hotrrs above,
closing ten minutes before building
closing times. (Please note that the
Friday hours ha ve been changed
back to the same as the rest of the
week . Tiley were originally announced in Faculty Bulletin-in-Brief
as 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.)
UMC faculty members are encouraged to announce in their classes that
" Midlands," the student literary magazine, is accepting entries from students
in poetry, fiction, photography and art
for its 1976 edition.

*
All UMC students may submit works,
regardless of academic division or class
standing. The entries should be submit-

ted to Mike Pfeiffer, 320A Arts and Science, or Carol Silvey, 320B Arts and
Science, by Oct. 17. " Midlands" is
scheduled to be published in February.
Manuscripts should be typed and inelude the student's name, Columbia address, telephone number and a stamped
self-addressed envelope. All artwork
and photographs submitted must be suitable for black and white reproduction.
Entrants will be notified if their work
is accepted for publication and all manuscripts, artwork and photographs will
be returned to t~ owner.
Additional information is available by
contacting Pfeiffer or Ms. Silvey at
882-2339.
Almost one-fourth of the 110 new medical students beginning their training at
UMC this fall are women.
There are 26 females in the class a
big jump compared to just 10 years ~go
when two women were admitted to the
medical school along with 83 men; but
the percentage of women has been consistently increasing in the past decade.

other faculty members knows that these (
and dozens more) are issues of interest issues which should appear in every issue
of FB.
I am not interested - at this time - in
what any Indiana Professor outlines ... (p.
2 FB), the mock court of Law Day (p. 1,
FB), greenhouses or bananas (god! how
could you possibly include that and then
wonder why faculty don't read the damn
FB! ? ), nor am I interested in the Faculty
Council Minutes, Calendar or the Footnotes if they consume almost all the
remaining space alloted to news in the FB .
( Can't the minutes be published on a
separate sheet, similar to the way the
graduate school council prepares theirs?)
But tr..-e real reason why FB is in my
opinion, so poor ( its not its dryness;
professors read with relish material dryer
than FB), is because I have never gotten
the impression that it was a partisan
newspaper. It has no views, it has no
letters to the editors, it has almost no
argumentative material, it does nothing to
hold issues up to the light, it is, in short,
bland. It is without conviction; it not only
doesn 't represent faculty views (which it
purely does not), it doesn't represent any
views. It is more like a timetable than a
newspaper. The only publication on
campus that may be worse than FB is the
Columns (or perhaps that new arrival,
Spector? Spectator? Spectrum?); the
Maneater is, by far the poorest college
paper I 've seen, but it strrpasses FB at
leas t. on the score that it is partisan.
Lots of luck on YOtrr "new" readers who
now know that FB is a faculty publication.
Sincerely,
Al G. Goldstein
Professor of psychology
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New names in the UMC academic community
man of the pharmacology department at
UMC.
Dr. Agnes H. Moon and Dr. Leon K.
Rittenhouse have recently joined the
faculty of the department of physical
medicine and rehabilitation. Dr. Moon
came in June from Strong Memorial
Hospital, University of Rochester, N. Y.
Dr. Rittenhouse previously had been chief
of rehabilitation medicine service at a VA
Hospital in Pennsylvania and in private
practice.
Dr. Moon is a 1964 graduate of Yonsei
University College of Medicine in Korea.
After coming to the United States she
worked as an associate research scientist
at the Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine
at New York University Medical Center
after taking her residency training there.
Dr. E1yassi comes from the University The institution was founded by Dr.
of Chicago, where he served his residency Howard A. Rusk, for whom UMC's
training prior to becoming a faculty rehabilitation center is named.
Dr. Rittenhouse, a graduate of Lorna
member there. He has been appointed an
associate professor and will also serve as linda University, spent 15 years in Africa
medical director of the respiratory (1938-53) as a hospital director and
therapy curriculum. He is a 1967 graduate general surgeon "employed by the Mission
of Tehran University's medical school in Board of the Seven Day Adventist Church.
For three years after his return to the
Iran.
Dr. Rofkar, assistant professor of United States he was in private practice in
anethesiology, has been in private Hudson, Mass., but in 1957 he went back to
practice of anethesia in Bellingham, mission work, serving at a hospital in
Wash., for the past six years. He is a 1965 Jamaica for two years.
From 1965.QJ Dr. Rittenhouse took
graduate of Ohio State University's
College of Medicine. His residency residency training in physical medicine
training was at the University of and rehabilitation at the Boston VA
Hospital and since then has practiced in
Washington.
this medical specialty.
Dr. Charles W. Sisk, who received his
Dr. Onssy Hanna Anis, assistant
M.D. degree from the University of professor of radiology, recently completed
Illinois College of Medicine in 1960 and a training as senior radiotherapy resident at
master's degree in public health at Yale in Albert Einstein College of Medicine
1965, is a new associate professor in the Hospital in Bronx, New York. A medical
department of medicine. His residency in graduate of Cairo (Egypt) University in
internal medicine at Kansas University 1960, he also obtained a Ph.D. degree in
was followed by a fellowship in the ar- Public Health from Alexandria University
thritis program at Yale.
in 1966. He has worked at Jewish Hospital
Dr. Sisk was on the KU faculty in the and Rehabilitatim Center of New Jersey
department of preventive medicine from and done research work "in cardiac
1966 to 1968 when he went to Washington on catheterization in california.
the staff of the director of Regional
William J. Bunnell, a radiological
Medical Programs, Department of Health technologist with experience in adServices and Mental Health Ad- ministration, has been appointed an
ministratioo.
assistant professor in the department of
Dr. Mehdi Farhangi, associate radiology. He will handle administrative
professor ci medicine, has come to duties within the department in addition to
Missouri from Presbyterian Hospital and teaching in the X-ray technology
Columbia University, New York City. program. He held a similar position at
After graduation from Tehran Medical George Washington University in
School in 1953, he had his residency Washington, D. C.
training in New York. A specialist in
John L. Rhein, assistant professor of
hematology, he has held faculty positions journalism, brings to UMC faculty 21
in both pathology and medicine at years of experience in graphics. Assistant
Columbia's College of Physicians and director of the UMC Office of Public InSurgeons.
fonnation since 1958, Rhein ooIds a B.S. in
Dr. Michael C. Perry, a 1970 graduate of business administration from Millikin
Wayne State University's medical school University. He has been a production
in Detroit, also a hematologist, has manager for Monarch Printing and a sales
recently completed five years of training representative for James Mulligan
at Mayo Graduate School of Medicine. Printing Co. and Bryan Printing, all of St.
Last year he served as president of the Louis. In 1954-55 Rhein served as an inMayo Clinic Fellows Association.
structor in the apprenticeship program of
Dr. Perry has been appointed assistant the Graphic Arts Association at st. Louis'
professor of medicine and will also be in Hadley Technical School.
the medical oncology group.
Donald S. Walli, assistant professor of
Dr. John H. Bauer, assistant professor journalism, has more than a decade of
of medicine, has completed postdoctoral advertising experience with some of the
work in nephrology and hypertension at nation's largest accounts. For five years
Indiana University Medical Center, where he was an account executive with Camphe also took his residency training. He bell-Ewald of Detroit, handling the Detroit
received his M.D. degree from Jefferson Edison account. With Dancer, Fitzgerald,
Medical College in Philadelphia in 1969. Campbell of New York for the next four
Dr. Lawrence Alan Callaway, a 1967 years, he worked on Proctor and Gamgraduate of the UMC School of Medicine, ble's Bounty Towels and White Cloud
is returning to Columbia as an assistant accounts. For two years he was senior
professor in the department of pathology. account representative with J. Walter
After graduation he served in the U. S. Thompson of New York, responsible for
Army and took his residency training at the R. T. French account. More recently
Barnes Hospital, St. Louis. More recently he handled accounts for Pet Inc. and new
he was chief resident in pathology at St. business efforts for Texize Co. and Purity
Baking Co. with the Henderson AdJohn's Mercy Medical Center.
Dr. Ira Weinstein, associate professor of vertising Agency of Greenville, S. C. Walli
pharmacology, received his Ph.D. degree received his A.B. from the University of
from George Washington University, Michigan and his M.A. from the
Wash ingt 00 , D. C. He has been on the University of South Carolina.
faculty at the University of F10rida School
Donald L. Riddle, assistant professor of
of Medicine since 1969. Prior to that he biological sciences, holds a Ph.D. in
was on the faculty at Vanderbilt genetics from the University of California,
University between 1960 and 1969. Some of Berkeley. Riddle comes to UMC from the
his research on the transport and MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology in
metabolism of triglycerides and fatty Camiridge, England. His research there
acids was conducted in collaboration with was sponsored by the Jane Coffin Childs
Dr. Murray Heimberg, currently chair- Mem<rial Fund for Medical Research.

Riddle did postdoctoral research from
June 1971 to December 1972 at the
University of California, Santa Barbara.
Phillip Hung-Sen Jen, assistant
professor of biological sciences, has been
a research associate at Washington
University in St. Louis since earning his
Ph.D. there in June of 1974.
A native of Hman, China, Jen was
educated in Taiwan and received his B.Sc.
degree from Tunghai University of
Taiwan. He was a biology instructor at the
Chinese Air Force Preparatory School and
a biology teacher in a parochial high
school in Taiwan before entering
Washingtm University in 1969.
George P. Smith, assistant professor of
biological sciences, comes to UMC from
the University of Wisconsin where he has
been a postdoctocal fellow in the department of genetics. Smith holds a Ph.D. in
bacteriology and immunology from
Harvard University.
He was an instructor for an undergraduate course for non-science
majors at Harvard in 1968. A native of
Norwalk, Conn., he attended Wellington
School in Somerset, England as a Union
Exchange Scholar.
W. Sandra Nickel, assistant professor of
speech and dramatic art, completed her
Ph.D. in May of this year at the University
of Iowa. Her specialties are rhetoric,
criticism and public address.
Ms. Nickel was an instructor in rhetoric
at Iowa in 1974-75 and chaired the committees on rhetoric textbooks and
resources. A native of Coralville, Iowa,
she also took her undergraduate and M.A.
degrees at the University of Iowa.
Robert B. Glenn, assistant professor of
speech and dram tic art, is completing his
Ph.D. in small group and organization
communication at the University of
Colorado.
Glenn was an instructor in the department of cOIDlDlnication at Southern
Illinois University-Edwardsville from
1969-72. He was nominated for the Central
States Speech Association's Outstanding
Teacher Award in 1970. Among his nonteaching experience is the design of a
technical communication program for
Bell Laboratories last year. He is a native
of Kansas City.
Richard H. K. Vietor, assistant
p-ofessor of history, joins the UMC faculty
after completing his Ph.D at the
University of Pittsburgh in January. His
dissertation was titled "Environmental
Politics and the Coal Industry."

There are a number of changes among
the faculty at the School of Medicine this
fall. Dr. Donald A. Senhasuer and Dr.
Paul A. Young left during the summer to
become department chairmen at other
institutions. Dr. Clement Brooke and Dr.
Earl Kerr, long-time faculty members in
pediatrics and patoology, respectively,
have retired; and some doctors have left
to go into private practice or to teach at
other medical schools.
Among the new faculty members are
Dr. Hedayatollah Elyassi and Dr. George
A. Rofkar in the department of
anesthesiology. Dr. Kenneth Keown, who
has held an administrative position in the
Medical Center for several years, is
also returning full-time to the department.

"
Prior to the beginning of his Ph.D.
program, Vietoc was chairman of the
department of history at Buckley County
Day School in Roslyn, N. Y. His M.A. is
from Hofstra University.
Samuel J. Berner, visiting assistant
p-ofessor of history, has three degrees
from the University of California,
Berkeley. Berner. earned his Ph.D in
1969. He has been assistant professor of
history at the University of Virginia since
1969 and held the same rank previously at
Brandeis University.
He is preparing a book-length study of
"Italian Politics and Society, 1530-1790,"
and is editoc of and a contributor to a
forthcoming volume on "The Family in
Italian Histocy."
Michael G. Foley will join the geology
faculty as an assistant professor at the
start of the second semester. 'Foley is
completing work on his Ph.D. at the
California Institute of Technology where
he also earned B.S. and M.S. degrees.
A native of Independence, Mo., Foley
was an engineer and propulsion system
analyst with the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory of Pasadena and a research
engineer with the Boeing Company's
Manned Spacecraft Center from 1968-70.
E. Allen Slusher, a graduate in chemical
engineering at UMC, returned to the
campus during the summer as assistant
professor of management in the College of
Business and Public Administration.
Slusher was graduated at UMC in 1964
and subsequently earned a master of
business administration in 1968 at UMKC
and a Ph.D. at tiE University of Iowa in
1969. His experience includes two years as

an assistant professor at Indiana
University from 1973-75; fellow at the
University of Iowa 1969-73; and manager
of CPC International in Kansas City 196469.
Robert H. Chang, assistant professor of
education and director of the UMC Instructional Materials Center, was formerly on the faculty of Upper Iowa College. Chang received his Ph.D. from the
University of Iowa this year. He holds an
ll.... B. degree from National Chengchi
University in Taipei, an M.A. in journalism from UMC, and an MlS from
Western Michigan University at
Kalamazoo. He will devote part-time to
teaching courses in media education.
Carter D. Ward, assistant professor of
educational administration and associate
exerutive director d. the Missouri School
Boards Association, received his doctorate from UMC in August Ward
received his A.B. from Central Methodist
College in Fayette and his M.s. in Ed.
from Central Missouri State University.
He has worked as, a high school teacher
and assistant principal.
Robert H. Denker, visiting assistant
professor of agricultural education, is on a
one-year appointment, replacing Dr.
Dooald D. Osburn, rurrently on a leave of
absence. Denker has been an instructor in
the California, Mo., R-l School District for
21 years. He holds B.S. in Ag. and M. Ed.
degrees from UMC.
James A. Pershing, assistant professor
of education, received his Ph.D. from
UMC and is working on a research grant
funded by the U. S. Office of Education.
He received his B.S. from Indiana State
University and MST from Kansas State
University. Pershing has been an NSF fellow, NDEA fellow and Education Professims Development Act fellow.
Lonnie J. Ecbternacht, assistant
professor of education, will teach
professional and technical courses in
business education. On the faculty of
Northwest Missouri State University since
1969, Echternacht received his B.S. in
education and M.A. in business education
from Northeast Missouri State University
and his D. Ed. from UMC.
Donald McKay, assistant professor of
education, will serve as associate directoc
of Project PRICE (Programming
Retarded In Career Education), a project
funded by the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, U.S. Office of Education.
McKay has been a public school teacher
and counselor in South Dakota and
Wyoming. He received his B.S. from st.
Cloud State College, St Cloud, Minn., his
M.S. from Stout State University,
Menomonie, Wis., and Ph.D. from UMC.
Leigh Wilson, assistant professor of
journalism, holds one Emmy and three
Emmy nominations. Cinematographer,
dowment artist, writer, producer and
cameraman, Wilson has been associated
with the "Reasoner Report," "60-Minutes," "Wide World of Entertainment,"
"NBC News," "First Tuesday" and
"Chronolog." He received his B.S. from
the University of Nebraska at Omaha
and his M.A. from UCLA. Wilson, a
former Cameraman of the Year, has
been honored with five first place awards
from the National Press Photographers:
Association and an Edward R. Murrow
award.
(Information on new faculty will be
continued in the next issue of Faculty
Bulletin.)

News-In-Sound
For a brief nightly run-down of
rultural eve n t s, entertainment
features and campus news call News
In Sound, 882-7869, produced by the
Office of Public Infocmation for the
University· of Missouri, Columbia.
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July 31, 1975
AAUP censure. Prof. Stoeckle proposed
and Prof. Spencer seconded the motion
that the Chainnan and-or the Executive
Committee approach the appropriate
administrators to investigate the
possibility of having the AAUP censorship
removed. Following discussion the motion
passed by voice vote witmut dissent.
Committees. The Committee on Committees has completed its task for the next
academic year. However, the two committees that are appointed directly from
Faculty Council need new members appointed to them. Five new faculty
members need to be appointed to the
University Assembly. Prof. Allen
proposed and Prof. Spencer seconded that
the task be referred to the Executive
Committee of Faculty Council. The motion
passed by voice vote without dissent.
Discussion took place concerning membership of the Campus Faculty Responsibility Committee. Prof. Stoeckle
proposed and Prof. Moore seconded that
the original membership should continue
and that two new members be appointed
to fill the vacancies. The motion passed by
voice vote witmut dissent.
Report on Phase 2 of the Hesearch Plan.
Prof. Storvick reported on a meeting of
the Campus Academic Council following
which considerable discussion took place.
Appointment of Nominating Committee
for the Chairmen of Faculty Council
Standing Committees. Prof. Daniel
suggested the names of Prof. Evans as
Chairman with Prof. Kultgen and
Schooler as members. This committee
was agreed upon by the Council and will
submit its report to the Council on the 28th
of August.
Discussion of Possible Future Action
Items. A list of items not necessarily in the
order of importance, was presented to the
Council by Prof. Daniel. These items were
considered and discussed by the Council
for the possible inclusion in next year's

activities. They are listed here by title
only. 1) Council Operations. Should two
members be allowed to serve on the
Council from the same department at the
same time. Should we consider the
possibility of chairman and higher administrative ranks being unable to serve.
2) Should the Faculty Council be
established as a separately budgeted
item. 3) Consideration of the relief of the
teaching load of the Chairman of Faculty
Council. 4) Should the five standing
committees of Faculty Council be
restructured. 5) Should the Council take
leadership on receiving suggestions from
the faculty of items to save money in the
budget. 6) Should the Council establish a
task force to study the grant overhead
problem. 7) Should an advisory committee
for the Personnel Office be established. 8)
Should we consider an assessment of
faculty responsibilities. 9) Should revision
of the faculty and campus committee
structure be undertaken in relation to the
new by-laws. 10) Soould the Council
consider the establishment of the Faculty
Bulletin as an exclusive faculty operation.
11) Should the Council institute a study of
the MaIEMS system. 12) Should the
Council establish a task force to study
divisional and department organization.
13) Should the Council investigate the
possibility of departmental documentation of salary shortfall relative to the
market position. 14) Should the Council
consider the establishment of divisional
personnel committees with a faculty
participation. 15) Finally, it was
requested that the faculty should volunteer other items that the Council might
consider. 16) ~ould the Council consider
the financing, priorities and operation of
the computer system.
FJectioo of chairmen of -Stan(fing Committees. Following the traditional
procedure a nominating committee
Jroesented a list of names as chairmen of
the standing committees. In each case
there were no additional nominations

from the floor. Following the election of
the chairmen the members of Council
were requested to indicate the committee
on which they preferred to serve and also
a second choice. Following the meeting
the new Executive Ct>mmittee was able to
arrange the membership of the committees in accordance with the majority of
the members' wishes. The complete list of
committees is attached to these minutes.

amendment lost by a vote of 9 to 13. Prof.
Hunvald proposed and Prof. Ross seconded that the words "bereft of" be deleted
and the word "witmut" be substituted.
The motion failed by voice vote. Following further discussion the original motion
passed by voice vote without dissent.

Announcements. (A) Prof. Spencer reported upon the necessity of appointing
a campus representative to the State Faculty Assembly. This group will be an advisory group to the State Commission on
Higher Education. It was suggested that
the electioo should probably take place
at the next meeting. (B) Prof. Daniel reported on developments concerning the
Committee on Committees. (C) Prof.
Daniel reported upon the revision of
Phase II of the Academic Plan for Research. (D) Resolution was presented on
behalf of the Student Affairs Committee
by Prof. Adair. Prof. Stoeckle proposed
and Prof. Spencer seconded that the Council accept the motion that

Academic Affairs
Paul Blackwell, Chairperson
Aimee Moore
Bonner Mitchell
John Kultgen
Marvin Zatzman

"The Faculty Council on University
Policy commends the Missouri Students
Association for its prompt action in establishing a Housing Crisis Center to
aid those students finding themselves
bereft of accommodations for the Fall
Semester of 1975. This timely and appropriate response to a critical housing
situation was in the best tradition of
service to students. It is performance
such as this that has made the Missouri
Students Association an effective representative of student interests and a
responsible member of the University
Community. "
Following some discussion, Prof. Uiz
proposed and Prof. Mitchell seconded
thet the last sentence of the resolution
be deleted. Following discussion the

Standing Committees of
Faculty Council 1975-1976

Faculty Affairs
Charles Middleton, Chairperson
Wayne Dumas
Frank Wellman
William Allen
Benedict Cam~ell
Student Affairs
Kent Adair, Chairperson
Carroll Goering
John Campbell
Robert Rowland Jr.
Harold Breimyer
Faculty Bulletin
Marilyn Maddux, Chairperson
W.R. Viz
Harold Walton
Special Projects
Harry Stoeckle, Chairperson
Dale Spencer
Robert Schooler
Paul Braisted
Faculty Responsibility and Grievances
Clarence Ross, Chairperson
Betty Crim
Roy Evans
William Peden
Donald Naumam

A seven-year wait, thell ...

Professor tours People's Republic of China
When Christopher J. Lucas visited the
People's Republic of China recently, he
was unprepared for the "spontaneous
curiosity and friendliness of the Chinese
people."
"They all looked very stolid but
broke into grins ... "

After a seven-year wait for a visa, the
UMC professor of education joined a 21
person delegation of American educators
who toured the cities of Shanghai,
Nanking, Tsinan, Tsingtao, Tientsin and
Peking. The trip was arranged through a
bureau of the Chinese Foreign Ministry
and the Chinese International Travel
Service.
"Everywhere we went shopping, with
the exception of Peking, we attracted
crowds of between 10~200 Chinese,"
Lucas explains. "They all looked very
stolid rut broke into grins at the first sign
ci any personal contact."

" . . . a concerted effort to combine classroom learning and
acutal experience at productive
labor."

Lucas said that the Chinese were very
anxious to communicate any information
about China and "became quite animated
about what we tmught of democracy,
women's lib and the role of our state
department, in particular the cancellation
of the Chinese Cultural Tour."

"Obviously, the whole concept of an
open marketplace of ideas is alien to
them," Lucas stresses. "In China, you are
free to disagree within the confines of the
ideological framework but it must be
within that framework."
As part of the trur, Lucas visited factories, workshops, housing projects and
schools ranging from the elementary to
university level in both rural and urban
areas.
"Unfortunately, education in the
broadest sense of that tenn is employed as
a political tool, a social instrument,"
Lucas observes. "There is a concerted
effort to combine classroom learning and
actual experience a t productive labor."

much less emphasis on
straight lecturing than in American schools ... "
It.

•

•

Lucas saia that although this is
predictable in a socialist state he has
never seen an instance "where the integration of academics and manual labor
is pursued so zealously as in China today."

Primary grade schoolchildren help pack
factory goods; middle school students
work partime in industry and graduates
must put in two to tlree years of manual
labor before applying for higher
education, according to Lucas.

"m

Chinese colleges and universities,
there is much less emphasis on straight
lecturing than in American schools,"
Lucas points out "There's an effort to

encourage class discussion and small
group discussion."
Lucas attributes this trend to the 1966-69
cultural revolution which was a reaction
to the formal and rigid systems of the
past. He adds that the Chinese are making
efforts to condense curricula, and shorten
the length of schooling.
never let winning game
interfere with friend~hip .. ."

It • • •

" There is a notion in China that formal
education should be a leveling out process
which will develop a classless society,"
Lucas explains. "The Chinese constantly
talk about eliminating the differences
between urban and rural; manual labor
and intellectual work."
In many ways the atmosphere of a
classless society has been created, according to Lucas. "You never know if you
are being introduced to a factory worker
or a high government official, not only
because of the similarity of dress but also
because of the body language."
Even in sports, competitiveness is
discouraged. "It's friendship first ,
competition second," according to Lucas.
" The idea is to never let winning the game
interfere with friendship. When a team
makes a point, everyone applauds."
Lucas said that the tremendous emphasis on physical fitness is immediately
apparent because "there are very few fat,
flabby people walking around."
He adds that one often sees parents
teaching little children "wu shu", a form
of acrobatic gymnastics, in the parks.
In one village Lucas visited, many

people got up at 5:30 a .m. to stroll, talk
and do calisthenics, either individually or
in looseknit groups.
Professional people are encouraged to
attend May 5 Cadre schools " to keep their
political consciousness high and in touch
with the masses," Lucas said . The schools
combine political learning with six months
of intensive farm lavor.
Lucas said the Hrust to make academic
subjects " relevant" is evident in the
Chinese language classes " where
teachers take the kids down to the docks
and then have them write stories about
what they learned."
The extent of the " cultural revolution"
is perhaps mast apparent in the kindergarten class where Lucas observed
little children drawing pictures of sunflowers. The theme was, of course - 'just
as sunflowers turn to t~ sun, so we turn to
Mao.'
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(Faculty Forum, a new feature of the
Faculty Bulletin, will be comp-ised of both
solicited and unsolicited comments,
editorials and opinions on issues which
concern the UMC faculty. The following
commentary was solicited by the Faculty
Bulletin Committee. Faculty members
interested in sending in material should
contact committee chairperson Marilyn
Maddux, 732 Clark (882-4872). All
materials received by Maddux will be
reviewed by the entire Faculty Bulletin
committee. Materials for the October
issue should be sent in before Sept. 24.)
At t~ time of the original promulgation
of "Resecrch Role and Scope," as a result
of widespread faculty dissatisfaction
with the forms, instructions, and
associated rhetoric, President Ratchford
promised that a second set of instructions
for filling out the forms would be
assembled. The committee appointed on
May 20 to fulfill this promise was composed of 12 faculty members, three from
each campus - professors Rowland,
Storvick, and Viele represented UMC and met twice during the summer. Attempts were made to have proportional
representation on this important committee ~ UMC accounts for some 60 per
cent of the University's research (as
reported in . 'The Development of a

Research Inventory: A Progress
Report") - but these attempts were thwarted. The one concrete result of t~ first
meeting of the committee of 12 (on June 4,
was that the UMC contingent was given
the charge of providing the new instructions; although vice-presidents Mac
Farland and Emmons interpreted our
charge in the very narrowest sense - new
instructions, but some old forms, etc. -,
we took it upon ourselves to attempt to
ameliorate, as much as possible, the most
obnoxious features of the original
document. Much of the month of June was
taken up by meetings with colleagues and
re-drafting suggestions so that an acceptable document could be submitted to
the twelve on July 1. At that meeting, after
some quibbling and a couple of major
changes, largely the work of VicePresident Emmons' assistant, Mr.
Keenan - if that, indeed, is who the
gentleman (who was never introduced to
the committee) was-, the committee of 12
accepted the new document. This revised
document then circulated through administrative channels, emerging as the
version soon to be distributed to the
faculty, with some very useful and
positive revisions imported by the new VP for Academic Mfairs, Melvin George.
The original "Research Role and

Scope" allowed each department only
seven areas of research; now, each
research project being pursued will be
reported; this inventory will at least be
accurate. Originally, no provisions were
made for meaningful faculty participation
in filling out form one; now, each
researcher, unless he or she chooses not
00, will fill out the form. Estimates will
still have to be made about the future, but
it is now made more clear that these are
no more than guesses and that the future
is indeed unforeseeable. The new
document places a bit more stress on the
inter-relationships between research and
teaching, but not as much stress as the
UMC contingent had suggested; and
provisions are now made for noting gaps
in a department's research efforts.
However, there remain shortcomings.
The UMC contingent was unsuccessful in
arguing that comparable departments
should use comparable forms, that is that
similar departments on each campus
would be reporting their activities using
the same categories (please refer to "The
Development of a Research Inventory; A
Progress Report"); and the FTEs
generated from the Faculty Activity

Surveys will continue to be the basis for
assigning costs. For these reasons, the
research inventory will be a distortion,
rather than a faithful mirror, or reality
Secondly, there is still no indica tion ci. how
an inventory will be converted into a plan
or, mffit important, what the ultimate
purpose of the entire process is. "Unnecessary duplication" and the like do not
appear in the new document, yet
researchers still have no firm guarantees
from U-Hall that the inventories will not at
some future date serve as range finders
for the equivalent of a meat axe. Certainly, the University has a right to know,
and we all have an obligation to say,
"what we are doing, what we hope to be
doing in five years, and how much it
costs"; but, without a clear, candid
statement of purpffie and a full, detailed
involvement of faculty at all levels of
future planning processes, t~ university's interests and the interests of our
several publics will best be served if the
faculty continues to be wary of how it fills
out these forms.
R. J. Rowland, Jr.
Professor of History

UMC Cultural Events
Fall Semester 1975
Sept. 1-26 - FINE ARTS GALLERY:
"Women Artists," Ceramics by Jean
Garrett; paintings by Gail Rutherford,
relief constructions by Joanne Zucco
Berneche.
Sept. 15-Oct 15 - STANLEY HALL
GALLERY: "Hand Crafted Furniture" by
JOM W. Kriegshauser.
Sept.17-21-UNIVERSITY TIlEATRE:
"Uooer Milk Wood" directed by Tom
Williams, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 22 - FACULTY SHOWCASE
CONCERT: 8: 15 p.m., Jesse Auditorium.
Sept. 22 - ENGLISH LECTURE
SERIES: Marie Borroff, professor of
English, Yale University, " Robert Forst:
To Earthward, " 8:00 p.m., Small
Ballroom of Memorial Union.
Sept. 28-0ct. 17 - FINE ART
GALLERY: Sculpture by Kenneth Ryden
and Stephen Bundy.
Oct. 9-11 & 13-18 - UNIVERSITY
THEATRE: "The Father" directed by
David Jorns, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 10 - ESTERHAZY STRING
QUARTET: 8:15 p.m. Fine Arts Recital
Hall.
Oct. IS-Nov. 15 - STANLEY HALL
GALLERY: "University Interior Design"
by Jay Porter, UMC interior designer.
Oct. 18 - UMC CONCERT SERIES:
Alicia de Larrocha, pianist, 8:15 p.m.,
Jesse Auditorium.
Oct. 19-Nov. 7-FINE ART GALLERY:
Paintings by Joe Patrick and Genie
Patrick.
Oct. 20 - ENGLISH LECTURE
SERIES: Thomas D. Cooke, associate
professor of English, UMC, "Chaucer's
Fabliaux," 8 p.m., Small Ballroom of
Memorial Union.
Oct. 25 - COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
CONCERT: 3 :30 p.m., Fine Arts Recital
Hall.
Oct. 26 - UMC CONCERT SERIES:
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, 7 p.m.,
Jesse Auditorium.
Nov. 7- UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
CONCERT: 8:15 p.m., Jesse Auditorium.

Nov. 9-28 - FINE ARTS GALLERY:
" Art Collectors of Columbia."
Nov. 13, 14, 15 - UMC OPERA
PRODUCTION: "Brigadoon," 7:30 p.m.,
Hall Theatre.
Nov. 13-15 & 17-22 - UNIVERSITY
THEATRE: "The Three Cuckolds"
directed by Stephen Archer, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 15- Jan. 10 - STANLEY HALL
GALLERY: "Com~ter Aided Graphics"
by Richard Helmick.
Nov. 23 - OOLLEGIUM MUSlCUM
CONCERT: 3:30 p.m., Fine Arts Recital
Hall.
Nov. 24 - ENGLISH LECTURE
SERIES: Michael Holroyd, eminent
British biographer, "My Lives: the
Autobiography of a Biographer," 8 p.m.,
Small Ballroom of the Memorial Union.
Nov. 30-Dec. 19 - FINE ART
GALLERY: Graduate students of the
UMC art department.
Dec. 2-MEN'S & WOMEN'S CHORUS
AND JAZZ ENSEMBLE: 8:15 p.m., Jesse
Auditorium.
Dec. 4 - UNIVERSITY CHORUS : 8: 15
p.m., Jesse Auditorium.
Dec. 6 - UMC CONCERT SERIES:
James McCracken, tenor, and Sandra
Warfield, mezzo-soprano, 8: 15 p.m., Jesse
Auditorium.
Dec. 7 - UNIVERSITY SINGERS: 8:15
p.m., Jesse Auditorium.
Dec. 10 - ESTERHAZY STRING
QUARTET: 8:15 p.m., Jesse Auditorium.
UMC CONCERT SERIES: Reserved
seat tickets to each concert are free to
students enrolled for six or more hours of
University work on presentation of ID
cards. Season seat reservations are
available on presentation of the ID card
and payment of $3. Public admissions are:
$12.50 season reserved seats, $3 single
concert reserved seats on main floor, and
$2.50 single concert reserved seats in
balcony. For faculty and staff, admissions
run $10 for season reserved. Single concert
reserved seats on main floor and balcony
are the same price as pu blic admission.

O'Dell replaces George Preckshot ,
chairman, chemical engineering. Preckshot was elected to a one year term last
year. O'Dell will join Rob~rt Daniel, pro-

Seminar offers perspectives
on energy prohlellls, issues

A seminar series on "Energy Issues and
Perspectives" will be held twice a month
from Sept. 22-Dec. 1 in Memorial Union
room S-8.
Dates, speakers and topics of the
sessions, which begin at 3:40 p.m., include:
Sept. 22: Bart A. Holaday, deputy
assistant administrator for analysis
office of policy and analysis, Federai
Energy Administration, "Implementation
and Analysis of Current Federal Energy
Programs and Policies."
Oct. 6: Pinkney C. Walker, UMC
professor, economics "The Natural Gas
fessor of psychology, who is completing Market : Current Problems and Issues."
a two year term.
Oct. 20: Haskell Wald, chief, office of
The University Doctoral Council is com- economics, Federal Power Commission
posed of two elected faculty members "Current Regulatory Issues in Relation t~
from each campus and four graduate Energy Supply and Demand."
deans. The council's role is to foster
Nov. 3: John T. O'Connor, UMC chairinter~ampus coopera tion in doctoral pro- man ci civil engineering, "An Assessment
. grams and recommend candidates for of Major Energy-Related Environment
membership on the doctoral Faculty.
Issues."

0' Dell joins Doctoral Council
Boyd O'Dell, professor of biochemistry,
has been elected by the Doctoral Faculty
to a two year term as a UMC representative on the University Doctocal Council.

An exhibit titled "Women Artists" includes ceramics, paintings and relief
constructions. The exhibit is located in the Fine Arts Gallery until Sept. 26.

Nov. 17: Representative, Environmental Protection Agency, "Impact, Enforcement, and Implications of Major
Environmental Protection Policies
Relating to Energy Production and
Consumption. "
Dec. 1: Warren Glimpse, director, public affairs information service, College of
Business and Public Administration,
"Policy Formulation and Energy
Management in the Private Sector."
Sessions are free of charge however, it
is necessary to register in advance by
calling 882-8256 or 882-3550.
The series is sponsored by the energy
agency of the Missouri Department of
Nat~al ~esources, and UMC's College of
Engmeermg, Extension Division, and the
College of Business and Public Administration.
Seminar coordinator is Truman S.
Storvi ck, professor of chemical en-

gineeri~.
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Promotions, tenure awarded 143 faculty members
The following is a list of those UMC
faculty members who have received
promotions and-<>r tenure for the 197576 academic year:
College of Agriculture
Maurice Alexander - promotion to
assistant professor; Richard Anderson promotion to associate professor; J.
Malcolm Asplund
promotion to
professor; Thomas E. Billings - award
tenure; Gregory Brown - promotion to
professor; H. David Currence
promotion to associate professor and
award tenure; Ervin Dauenhauer
award tenure; Donald L. Esslinger award tenure; James C. Frisby
promotion to professor; Robert M. George
promotion to associate professor;
Mabel J. Grimes - award tenure; Victor
Jacobs - promotion to professor; David
Johnson - promotion to associate
professor and award tenure; Joseph J.
Marks - award tenure; John J. Mikrutaward tenure; C. J. Nelson - promotion
to professor; David Quissell - promotion
to assistant professor (cross-listed with
medicine); James P. Pastoret
promotion to associa te professor; Ray
Rothenberger - promotion to professor;
Dale T. Sechler - promotion to professor;
Wynn A. Volkert - promotion to associate
professor (cross-listed with medicine);
Leonard A. Voss
promotion to
professor; Randall Wood - ~ward tenure
I cross-listed with medicine); Charles
Baldwin - promotion to associate
professor and award tenure; Oscar
Calvert - promotion to professor; David
P. Hutcheson - award tenure.
College of Business and
Public Administration
Whitney Hicks
promotion to
professor; George E. Pinches
promotion to professor ; Marvin L. Rogers
- promotion to associa te professor and
award tenure; William B. Wagner promotion to associate professor and
award tenure.
College of Arts and Science
Barbara J. Bank - award tenure; J.

I

COllEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Richard E . Phi I lips , associate professor of agr icultural
engineering , has been named a senior member of the
Am eric an So ci ~y of Agricultural Eng i neers . To be
e l ec t ed to sen i or membersh i p, an ASAE member must
have actively taught or practiced eng i neering for 15
years , and must hold a record of " distinctive per
forrnance" in Engineer ing during five or more of those
vears .
J . M . Asplund , associate professor of animal
hu s bandry . recently attended the International Congr e ss
o f Nutrition in Kyoto . Japan . H e pr esmt ed a paper en
ti tled " A Parenteral Model to Study Amino Acid
ReqU irement s of F unc t ioning Ruminants ." He also
participated i n a p anel d isc us sion on non ·protein
nitrogen utilization
John R . Campbell. professor Of dairy husbandry . was
a mong 100 e du c ators attending ttl e amual c.onvention of
th e National Association of COlleges and T e achers of
Agriculture at California Stat e University at Fresno
Harold B. Hedrick . professor of food science ilnd
nutr ition . has been awarded th e Signal Service Award by
ttl e American M e at Sci ence Association for outstanding
ser vi ce to th e m e at industry .

COllEGE OF ARTS AND SCIE NCES
Don l. Barfl~t . professor of art , has r eceived two
purctlase pr izes for his sculpture
His "i ntermission Crowd " won him a pur chase pr ize in
ttl e Mainstreams ' 75 exhibit at Mari~ta COllege in Ohio .
Bartlett ' s bronze " Kite " wa s selected for th e $300
Per kins Enterprise s Purchase Award at the Spiva Art
Center Amual May Competitive Exhibition in JOp! in .
Several faculty m embers from the department of rural
so c iology partic i pated in the annual meet i ng of the Rural
Sociological Soci~y in San Francisro
Douglas Ensminger . president of the Mid ·Missouri
A s sociat ion of COlleges , was a panel member for
di scussions on
" Th€(>r~ ical
and
Pracl ical
Con ·
IT ibutions " and " Social Impl ic at ions of World Food
Shortages ."
Professor EdWard Hassinger presmted a paper en
titled "Social Background and Careers of Rural
Ch iropractors ."
Associate professor William D . Heffernan presented a
paper on " Community Participation of Family Farmers
Compared to Owner ·Managers of larger than Family
Farms ."
Daryl Hobbs , director of UniverS ity wide rural
d evelopment. was chairperson of ttle task force on
health .
Professor Herbert F. Lionberger presented a paper
entitled " uni~rsity as a Theory to Pract ice Information
System : A Study of Communicative Behavior of the
Social Science Faculty in aU . S. and Two Taiwan Public
Universities ." He also presented " The Compara'live
Diffusion of land Grant Uni ~rsity Concepts Among ttle
Social Science Faculty in a Midwestern and Two Taiwan
Universities."
Assistant professor Michael F . NoI.n was chairperson

Robert Barth - award tenure; J. Kenneth
Benson - promotion to professor; Jerry
D. Berneche - promotion to associate
professor; David H. Carlson - promotion
to associate professor and award tenure;
Linda F. Chapman - award tenure; John
E. Cheetham - promotion to associate
professor and award tenure; Wallace
Craft - award tenure; Anthony M. Dean
- promotion to associate professor;
Albert J. Devlin - promotion to associate
professor and award tenure; Susan L.
Flader - promotion to associa te professor
and award tenure; Richard M. Hessleraward tenure (cross-listed with
medicine); Edwin M. Kaiser - promotion
to professor; Timothy Materer - award
tenure; Carla Waal Marston - award
tenure; C. Donald Miles - promotion to
associate professor and award tenure;
Jerome W. O'Laughlin - award tenure;
Margaret S. Peden - promotion to
professor; M. Gilbert Porter - award
tenure; Ernest L. Roetman - promotion
to professor; Ralph M. Rowlett
promotion to professor; Frank H. Stack promotion to associate professor; Vera B.
Townsend
promotion to associate
professor; Selwyn K. Troen - award
tenure; Henry W. White - promotion to
associate professor and award tenure.
College of Education
Karen J. Aslin - award tenure; Corrine
S. Cope - promotion to professor; Ralph
C. Dobbs - promotion to professor; John
E. Elias - award tenure; Douglas A.
Grouws - promotion to associate
professor; Larry Kantner - award
tenure; R. Dean Kerr - promotion to
professor; Charles Leonard - promotion
to professor; Linnea D. Lilja - award
tenure; Betty B. Martin - award tenure;
F. Milton Miller - promotion to associate
professor; Benjamin F. Nelms
promotion to professor; Mark D. Reckase
promotion to associate professor;
Virginia R. Wheeler - promotion to
assistant professor and award tenure.
College of Engineering
Neal H. Benjamin - promotion to
professor; Gaylord H. Bunch - promotion

to associate professor; Arthur J. Carlson
promotion to associa te professor;
Larry G. David - promotion to professor;
Michael Devaney - award of tenure;
William D. McFarland - promotion to
associate professor; Cenap Oran promotion to professor; James J. Smithaward of tenure.
College of Home Economics
Marilyn Blossom - promotion to
assistant professor and award tenure;
Margaret Flynn - promotion to professor
( cross-listed with medicine) ; Richard
Helmick - promotion to associate
professor; Ann Hertzler - promotion to
associate professor; Patricia Hilderbrand
- award tenure.
School of Journalism
Jane Clark - award tenure; Thomas
Duffy - promotion to professor; Daniel
Garvey - award tenure; Harold Listeraward tenure; Ernest Morgan
promotion to professor.
School of Library and
Informational Science
Sharon Willis - promotion to assistant
professor.
School of Medicine
William Allen
promotion to
professor; Vijay Bapat - promotion to
assistant professor; Robert Boshard promotion to assistant professor; Gerald
Wilkes Browning, Jr. - award tenure;
Robert Cozad - award tenure; Dwyer H.
Dundon
award tenure; Gary B.
Dunkerley - award tenure; Tulio Estrada
- promotion to associate professor;
Mostafa Fahim - promotion to professor;
Margaret Flynn - promotion to professor
(cross-listed with home economics);
Theodore Glenn - promotion to assistant
professor; Jivanlal Gohil - promotion to
assistant professor; M. Fredrica Godshalk - promotion to assistant professor;
James L. Hedlund - award tenure;
Gerald Heisler - promotion to assistant
professor; John Henzel - award tenure ;
Richard Hessler - award tenure (cross
listed with arts and science); Reuel R.

Hook, Jr. - promotion to associate
professor; Earl S. Kerr - promotion to
professor ; Helen Klein - promotion to
associate professor; Edgar Lichti
award tenure; Robert N. McCallum
award tenure; Helen Braley Mullen
promotion to assistant professor ; Georgia
Nolph
promotion to associate
professor ; Joseph T. Parisi - promotion
to professor; David Quissell - promotion
to assistant professor (cross-listed 'vvith
agriculture ); Boyd E. Terry - award
tenure; Helen Yeager Thomas - award
tenure; Warren Thompson - promotion to
professor; John F. Townsend
promotion to professor; Frederick C.
Turner
promotion to assistant
professor; Thomas Verdon
award
tenure ; WylUl Volkert - promotion to
associate professor (cross-listed with
agriculture); Stuart Wcsbury
promotion to professor; James F.
Whitacre - award tenure; Mary Elizabeth Williams - promotion to assistant
professor; Leroy Montgomery Willson, Jr.
- promotion to assistant professor ; John
WilUlacker - promotion to associate
professor; Randall Wood - award tenure
(cross-listed with agriculture) .
School of Public and Community Services
promotion to
David Anderson
professor; Hardeep Bhullar - promotion
to associate professor; John A. Croll promotion to associate professor and
award tenure; George F. Nickolaus promotion to associate professor; Arminta Smith - award of tenure; Paul
Sundet - award tenure; AlUle Summers
- promotion to assistant professor; GlelUl
D. Weaver - award tenure .
College of Veterinary Medicine
James R. Coffman - promotion to
professor and award tenure ; George G.
Doering - award tenure ; Richard E.
Doyle - award tenure: Harlan E. Jensen
- award tenure; Charles C. Middleton promotion to professor; l£Roy D. Olson - promotion to professor; Richard L. Sexton
promotion to assistant professor ;
Robert B. Wilson - award tenure .

Faculty Footnotes
of ttl e comm i ttee on implementation strategies for the
19 7 ~ r esolutions of the women ' s caucus .
Associate professor James
R.
Pinkerton
was
moderator of a panel di scussion entitled " The Variabi lity
In Fami ly Patterns Among M e xican Americans ."
COllEGE OF EDUCATION
Ml'f"ea Williams, associate professor of business
edu cation , has been ronored by the Alpha Chapter of Pi
Lambda Thet a for ch apter sl'f"vi ce and . 'years of
dedication " to students at UMC. Pi Lambda Theta is a
national rono r and prOfessional a ssoc i at ion for i n ·
div iduals in edu c ation .
A m em be r of the Alpha Chapter for 41 years , Ms .
Will i am s is r~ i ring from the UMC faculty after 46 years
of service .
COllEGE OF ENGINEERING
John T . O ' Comor . professor and cha i rman of c i vil
eng ineering , recently rece i ve d a certificate of ap ·
preciation from th e American Water v\orks Association
rono ri nq his service as chairman of the association ' s
comm itt eeon student activities . Under his d i rection , this
committ ee s ~ up an extensive national program for
stu dent m em ber s of the AWWA .
O 'C onnor spok e on . , Physical and Chemical Propert ie s
o f Power Plant A s h Materials " at an inst i tute on power
plant ash management at the University of Wisronsin
Mad i son . H e was one of several experts who prepared a
ser ies of tel evision programs on water quality for the
extension division o f the Uni~rsity of Wisronsin .
O 'Connor ser~d on ttle program committee for an
international engineering ronference held at Iowa State
University in July . He also attended the annual con
fermc e of the environmental engineering division of the
American Soci~yofCivil Engineers in Gainesville, Fla .
Dr . Charles E . Dunlap , assistant professor of chem ical
engineering , presented techn ic al papers at meetings of
the Inst i tute of Food Technologists , held in June in
Chicago and Boston . He also participat ed in a National
Science Foundation workshop on th e future of food
engineer ing hel d in Septem ber at the Massach us~ts
Inst i tute of Technology .
William R . Kimel , dean of engineer ing , attended the
annual meet ing of ttle American Nuclear Soci~y held in
June in New Orleans . He is a member of the soci~y's
ex ecutive , planning, engineer ing education and ac
creditation committees, and its board of directors .
Dean Ki mel attended the ann ual m e ~ ing of the
Amer ican Soci~y for Engineering Education , held in
June in Fort Collins , Colo . He spoke on " Eng i neering
Colleges Consortium for Minorities and the UMC College
of Engineering Minorities Prog-am ."
He has al so been el ect ed to the board of di recto rs of the
Eng ineering Colleges Council , Amer ic an Soci~y for
Eng ineer ing Education .
Shankha K. Banerji. associate professor of c i vi I
engineering , attended ttle Purdue industrial waste
confermce, eld in May at Purdue Uni~rsity . He also is
on the inflow·infiltration steering committee for the
American Public Works Associafion.

Suclarshan K. loyalka , asso ci ate p- ofessor of n uc l ear
engineering , attended a conference on magnitude and
deployment of schedule of energ y resour ce s, held i n J u l y
in Porll and , Ore .
lewis N . Watker . associ ate professor o f el ec tr ic al
engineering, participated in a summ er pow er meeting
and a special symposium on advanc ed hybr id comput i ng
in July in San Francisro . Both wer e sponsored by th e
Institute of Electri c al and Electronics Eng i n eer s
louis Freund . associate professor of industrial
engineer ing , ser~ d as chairman of th e hospital services
division meet ing at the national m eet ing of th e Amer ican
Inst i tut e of Industrial Engineers i n Ma '/ i n Washington ,
D . C.
Stanley R . BUll , associat e pro fessor of nuclear
engineer ing , presmted a paper entitl ed " Pr eparation of
Cancerous Soft Tissue Sections for Th ermal N e utron
Rad iographi c D i agnos is" at a m eeting o f th e American
Associat ion of PhYS i ci sts i n Medicine in San Antonio in
August .
H e p- esented two papers a t a Jun e m eet ing of the
American Nucl ear Soci~y i n N e w Orleans . T he y wer e
" M eas urem en t of En e rgy Disp:Js ition Of N e utrons in a
H et erogeno us Phantom " and " Neutron Rad iographi c
Imaging o f Thin Tissue Sections ."
Jay Goldman , professor and d1 a i rman of industr ial
engineering , attended the adv iso ry co mm i tt ee meeting
of the Nat i onal Heart and Lung In st itute in June i n
Chica go . He also attended a meet ing of th e ev aluat ion
advisory group of ttl e National Center for H ealth Se r
vi ces R eseard1 i n June in Rockville . Md . In J uly . h e
partiCipated in ttle national advisory council m eeting of
ttle National Cooperat i ve Services Center for Hospital
Management Engineer ing in Chicago
Paul W . Franklin , professor of electrical engineering .
taught an adVanced course entitl ed " Military A i r craft
Rotating Electrical Machinery " in Ma y at the Naval Air
Test Center in Patuxent River , Md .
He also presmted a paper , " Th e Indu ct ance Matrix of
the Thr ee Pha se Sal ient Pol e and Turbo Type Syn
chronous Machine, " at the summer meeting of ttle
Power Engineer ing Soci~y and th e Institut e o f El ec
trical and Electronics Engineer s in Ju ly i n San Fran
ci sco .
Walter Meyer , professor and c hairman of nuclear
engineering, was reelected chairman of the Ameri c an
Nuclear Soci~y ' s Public Information comm itt ee in June
at ttle soci~y ' s annual meeting in N e w Orl e an s . H e wa s
also nam ed d1airman of the nuclear d i viS ion at the an
nua l meeting of the American Soci~y for Engineer ing
Edu cat ion in Fort Coli ins , Colo .
Carmelo
Calabrese ,
professor
of
e lectri c al
engineering , participated i n the World Congress o n
Edu c ating Engineers for World D eve lopment in J une in
Estes Park , Colo .
Charles N . McKimon Jr ., assoc ia te professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering , presented a
paper on exp!osi~ forming at the International Con
fermce on High .rate Fabricaticn , held in June in Den
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James R . Tudor . profe ssor of electri c al engine ering .
att ende d a Nat ional Sc ience Foundat ion R A NN sem Ina r
in May a t Washingt o n U n ive rs ity . H e also partiCipated i n
a n IEEE computer a nd ana lyt i ca l methods sub
romm itt ee m eet ing and power In dustry co mput er
analy sis conf eren ce in N ew Orleans In June .
Ne at B. Benjamin . as so ci at e pr ofessor o f Civil
engi neering , pr esented a short course . " Co nstr udion
Estimat i ng and B i (jj i ng , " i n Hou ston . T e x ., and Brun
SWic k . N J
u nder the au spices o f the Cen t er for
Pro fessio na l AdvancemE'flt
Richard T . Douty , professor Of (i v il engineer 111g .
ser\€d i n ju n e on the N ASA R ev i e w Board o f th e
Nat ional R ese arch Coune if. wh ich a SSiste d In n ",
sel ec t ion o f resear ch a ssoc i a tes for t h e Nat iona l
Aer ona uti cs an d Spa c e Adm i n i str at ion lilbo ra to r les In
Was h ing t on , D . C
Donatd l. Waid elich . pro f essor o f e l (:'c tr l c a l
cf1g in eer ing . pr es ented a p aper . ' Edu c a t lon for the
Fu tur e Manpower N ee ded in Ma t er ial s Tt' chnolo gv . " il t
th e In t er Amer ic an Con f eren ce on Milter ials TechnOlogy
in L<l Gualra , Ven e zuela
DALTON RESEARCH CE NTE R
Frank E . South, a r ese ar ch c enter Inv e st i gator and
professor of ve t er inary anatomy and ph ySio logy . and X .
J. Mussachia , Inter i m di r ec tor o f th e r ese ar ch c enter .
a ttended ttl e ann ual meet ing o f th e Cr yb lo logy So eiet yi n
Aug u st in Wa sh i ngton . D . C So uth g a ve a paper ent itled
' Ce n t ra l E vide n ce for Th e rm o r egula t io n du r ing
H ibernat ion and i t s Rela ti on to Sleep " Th e pa per was co
authored by Ridlard luecke , a r e sear ch rtssociate and
profe ssor of ch em ic al engineering
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
John C. Re i d, assoc i ate professor o f edu c at ion .
Educational R esources Group . UMC M edic al Center .
condu ct ed ttlree work shops i n Tu cso n and Phoen ix . Ar i Z
in eva l uat ion in cl in ic al medic i ne
Frank B . Engley Jr ., d1a i rm an o f m i crobiolog y . a t
tended the Mictw est Hea l ttl Congress In Ju ne in Kan sa s
City and the F DAOT C " Ant imicr obial Pan el II "
meet i ngs i n Ro c k vi li e B eth e sda . M d . H e also lect ured on
" Microbiologic al R evie w and Ant isepsis , D isinfectio n
and Sterilizat ion " at a program i n P ac if ic G ro~ . Cal .
sponsored by th e Cal iforn ia Stat e Departmen t of H ealth
and the Center for D i se as e Control of H EW USPH S
William M . Hart, professor o f o phthalmol ogy , has been
appoint eo to a comm i ttee that w i ll rev ie w the a v i at ion
med ic al prog-a m o f the Fede r al A vi ation Ad m in i strilt lon
and the U S Department o f Transportat i on
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Dean H . Goo rge Freder ickson repr esented ttl e
Amer ic an Soci ~ y of Publ ic Adm i ni~trat i on at the annual
confermce of the Inst i tute of Publ ic Adm inistra tio n i n
Ottawa in September

This Issue

'75-76 chairpersons nallIed
Below is the list of departmental
chairpersons for the 1975-76 year.
Accountancy, ( Oir.) Joseph A. Silvoso;
Advertising, Frank L. Dobyns; Aerospace
Studies ( Air Force ROTC), Robert Q.
Williams; Agricultural Economics,
Char les L. Cramer; Agricultural
Engineering, C. LeRoy Day; Agronomy,
Edward C. A. Runge; Anatomy, C. Roland
Leeson.
Anestbesiology, G. W. N. Eggers, Jr.;
Animal Husbandry, William H. pfander;
Anthropology, James A. Gavan; Art,
Lawrence Rugolo; Art History & Archaeology, Osmund R. Overby; Atmospheric Science, Wayne L. Decker;
Biochemistry, Benedict J. Campbell.
Biological Sciences, ( Dir. ) Abraham
Eisenstark; Broadcasting, W. David
Dugan, Jr.; Business, (Oir.) Robert J.
Monroe; Chemical Engineering, George
W. Preckshot; Chemistry, David E.
Troutner; Child & FamDy Development,
Virginia t . Fisher; Child Health, Giulio J.
Barbero; CivO Engineering, John T.
O'Connor.
Classical Studies, John C. Thibault;
Clothing & TexUles, Elinor R. Nugent;
Community Health & Medical Practice,
William C. Allen; Computer Science, Paul
K. Blackwell; Counseling & Personnel
Services, John L. Ferguson; Curriculum
& Instruction, A. W. Sturges.
Dairy Husbandry, Harold D. Johnson;
Economics, John P. Doll; Editorial, Ralph
L. Lowenstein; Education, Bob . Woods;
Educational Administration, Neil C.
Aslin; Educational Psychology, Richard
A. English.
Electrical Engineering, Cyrus O.
Harbourt; English, John R. Roberts;
Entomology, Mahlon L. Fairchild; Extension Education, John G. Gross; Family
Economics & Management, Edward J.
Metzen; Finance, Francis L. Stubbs;
Food Science & Nutrition, H. Donald
Naumarm; Forestry, Fisheries & Wildlife,
(Dir.) Donald P. Duncan.
Geography, J. Trenton Kostbade;
Geology, George W. Viele; Germanic &
Slavic Languages, Ernst Braun; Health &
Physical Education, Ralph E. Stewart;
Higher & Adult Education, Robert J.
Dollar; History, Claudia Kren; Hor-
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ticulture, Raymond A. Schroeder;
Housing & Interior Design, Kate Ellen
Rogers.
.
Human Nutrition, Foods & Food
Systems Management, Helen L. Anderson
and Elizabeth S. Hensley; Industrial
Engineering, Jay Goldman; Information
Science, (Acting) Edward P. Miller;
Intercollegiate Athletics, (Dir.) Mel R,
Sheehan; library Science, Francis J.
Flood; Management, Earl F. Lundgren.
Marketing, Nylen W. Edwards;
Mathematics, Joseph L. Zemmer;
Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering,
Paul W. Braisted; Medicine, Charles E .
Mengel; Microbiology, Frank B. Engley,
Jr.; Military Science (Army ROTC),
Michael F. Easley.
Music, Charles L. Emmons; Naval
Science (Navy ROTC), Paul T. Karschnia; Neurology, John A. Byer; Obstetrics & Gynecology, David G. Hall;
Oncology, John Williamson Yarbro;
O~ht~JmQlogy, William M. Hart.
_
Patliology, Fred V. Lucas; Pharmacology,
Murray
Heimberg;
Philosophy, William C. Wilcox; Physical
Medicine & Rehabilitation, Charles R.
Peterson; Physics, Thomas Wolfram;
Physiology, James O. ·Davis; Plant
Pathology, Robert N. Goodman; Political
Science, Richard A. Watson; Poultry
Husbandry, James E. Savage.
Practical.Arts & Vocational-Technical
Education, Wilbur R. Miller; Psychiatry,
David Davis; Psychology, Sam C. Brown;
Public Administration, Institute of, (Oir.)
Robert F. Karsch; Radiology, Gwilym S.
Lodwick; Recreation & Park Administration, Glenn A. Gillespie;
Romance Languages, Margaret S. Peden;
Rural Sociology, Rex R. Campbell.
Social Work, ( Oir. ) Roland Meinert;
Sociology, C. Edwin Vaughan; Special
Education, Richard C. Schofer; Speech &
Dramatic Art, James W. Gibson;
Statistics, Frederick Williams; Surgery,
Donald Silver.
Veterinary Anatomy-Physiology, Gary
A. Van Gelder; Veterinary Medicine &
Surgery, Charles E. Martin; Veterinary
Microbiology, Raymond W. Loan;
Veterinary Pathology, Willard H.
Eyestone.
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LIONS ON THE MOVE . . . Workmen transport the historic Ming Dynasty
lions from the west side of Neff Hall to the School of Joumalism's archway.
After 44 years on the iob, the lions were moved because of health reasonsyears of rain, sleet and snow were beginning to take their toll.

Wed., Sept. 10, 1975

Benton leaves works
to Historical Society
More than 200 works of art by the late
Thomas Hart Benton were bequeathed to
the State Historical Society of Missouri
during the past year, Dr. Richard S.
Brownlee, director and secretary, told
society members at an annual meeting at
UMC recently.
"The society now possesses the largest
holdings of two of our nation's and
Missouri's greatest artists, George Caleb
Bingham of the 19th century and Thomas
Hart Benton of the 20th," he announced.
"In years to come the success of our fine
arts program is assured as people will
come from allover the world to see the
work of Bingham and Benton."
Brownlee said that the bequest included
one oil painting, "Embarkation;" 27
water colors; 68 pen and ink drawings;
four ink and wash drawings; 91 sepias;
and 16 crayon drawings.
"The drawings and watercolors are rare
and unique examples of Tom Benton's
work," Brownlee explained. " We know of
no other galle ry that holds Benton art of
this type.
" Added to our current holdings of 10 of
his oil paintings and 97 of his lithographs, ·
we believe we have the most extensive
collection of Benton's art in the nation."
Brownlee said tha t additional gifts include one or more items of the work of 52
of Missouri's best contemporary artists.
"These contributions mean we have an
eye to the future , for who knows which
Missouri artist of today will be the
Bingham or Benton of tomorrow," he said .
The society refurbished its gallery
and provided new coverings for the walls
during the year as the art collection grew
in importance. Studies now are being
made of climatic and security controls for
the gallery and art storage rooms to help
preserve the priceless collections,
Brownlee said.
The society's annual meeting included a
I uncheon meeting addressed by Chancellor James C. Olson of UMKC.
Elmer Ellis, society president and
president-emeritus of the University,
presented Dr. Leslie Anders of Central
Missouri State University the $100 award
for writing the best article published in
1974-75 by the Missouri Historical Review,
titled " Men From Home: Missouri

Travel programs cut
because of loss
of funding source
Two programs which II'ovided
partial support of travel expenses
incurred by UMC faculty members
participating in academic programs
abroad and graduate students attending professional meetings to
seek employment, will be discontinued Jan. 1 because of loss of the
funding sources, ·according to Uoyd
Berry, dean of the Graduate School.
Berry said both programs were
funded through partial allocation of
institutional allowances from the
National Defense Education Act
and National Science Foundation
fellowship programs. Because of a
change in requirements and administration of the fellowship programs, the Graduate School can
no longer maintain the level of
funding necessary to support the
travel programs.
UMC science and social science
faculty members may still be able to
obtain support for international
travel through the NSF, according to
Berry. Information regarding the
NSF program is available in the
Graduate School's Office of
Research, 217 Jesse Hall.
Berry said the Graduate School is
seeking alternative funding so that
both travel expenses programs can
be renewed.

Volunteers in the Pacification of Mobile,
Alabama, 1865-66."
Earlier the society held a business
meeting to elect trustees to fill vacancies
and to hear reports from Brownlee on
transferring its business activities from
state to University administration, a
change brought about under the state
reorganization program.
"We are now firmly in command of our
new business procedures," he said.
" While they are different, they are really
no more difficult than those we have had
to follow in the past."
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" Emb a r kation "
on
o il p o int ing willed to
the
Sta te
H i st ori~a l
Soc iety
by
the
late
Thomas
Hart
Benton .
The
pointing
is one
of a total of 206 worlcs
Benton bequeathed to
the society .

Affirmative Action administration changes
Restructuring of UMC's administration
of the Affirmative Action program has
been announced by Chancellor Sc.hooling.
Key factor in the change is the appointment of Vice Chancellor Walter
Daniel as Affirma tive Action Officer.
Daniel will supervise UMC's efforts to
implement the many requirements of
federal laws dealing with individual
rights.
Announcement of the administrative
change was made following the departure
of Douglass Tate who worked with the
academic portion of UMC's Affirmative
Action plan as director of faculty
development projects. Such a position title
does not exist under the new plan.
In explaining the change in the administrative structure, Schooling said he
felt authority for the operation of the
Affirmative Action program should rest
with an officer reporting directly to the
chancellor. " This will give higher priority
and greater effectiveness to the
progam," the chancellor said. " Dr.
Daniel 's broad experience as an administrator and scholar will serve him

well in directing a program tha t is vital to
our institutional health."
Specific duties of the Affirma tive Action
officer are:
• To monitor compliance with all Affirmative Action policies and regulations
on the part of all campus offices.
'. To supervise the maintenance of
records related to Mfirmative Action and
file reports to governmental agencies.
• To serve as the campus ' official
contact with HEW and other federal
agencies in all matters relating to Affirmative Action.
• To review efforts of the personnel
office, office of academic affairs and
office of student affairs in their efforts to
assure equal rights and to identify
potential faculty members and students.
The vice chancellor will \\ ork closely
wi th the Affirma tive Action Council
headed by T. Charles McKinney. The
council functions as an advisory group to
the chancellor and is charged with
monitoring campus performance in Affirmative Action.
Provost Koeppe 's office will aid Daniel
and will continue to identify minority and

female candidates for positions on the
faculty. Koeppe will also maintain
statistical data on the employment of
women and minorities in faculty ,
graduate assistant and research assistant
positions.
The personnel and student affairs offices will perform similar functions
regarding the employment of service and
support staff and students .
Earlier this year a comprehensive plan
for implementation of Affirma tive Action
on the UMC campus was prepared for
inclusion in the University-wide plan
which will be presented to HEW. The
campus plan has been given extensive
review, both by campus academic units
and the University-wide Affirmative
Action committee. It calls for the formation of an Mfirma tive Action Compliance Ca binet to be headed by Vice
Chancellor Daniel . Other proposed
cabinet members are administrative
provost John McGowan and student affairs vice chancellor James Banning .
Perfection of the University-wide plan is
expected before year 's end.

Board approves capital inIproventents requests;
central adnIinistration reorganization of UM
The University Board of CUratocs
recently approved a $26.9 million capital
imII'ovement fmds request to ttte state
for 1976-77 and reorganization plans in the
University's central administration.
Top priority on the total capital funds
request list is $3 million for improvements
to present physical facilities on all four
campuses. Second II'iority is a request for
$19,392,500 to construct tlree buildings f?r
which planning funds were approved in
the last General Assembly session. The
amount includes $3.4 million for a nursing
school building at UMC and $580,000 for an
addi tion to the School of Journalism. A

remaining $6,412;500 is for a new law
school building in Kansas City.
The curators also recommended by a
five to four vote that $5 million of the
capital improvement funds be made
available to buy Marillac College, the
proposed optometry school site near St.
Louis. An additional $1,180,000 was
requested to remodel and maintain
buildings on the campus.
Administrative r(organization plans
recommended by President C. Brice
Ratchford and approved by the board
include : establishment of a new position
titled "administrative vice president" to
perform many of · the duties formerly

handled by the vice president of finance
and vice president for administration ;
creation of a planning unit directed by A.
G. Unklesbay, vice president for administration who will receive the title of
vice president for planning and special
services, and assignment of additional
duties to recently appointed vice president
for academic affairs Melvin D. George .
In other action, the board's physical
facilities committee recommended that
architects Patty, Berkebile, Nelson
Associates of Kansas City be hired to
prepare plans for the School of Journalism
and Hoffman Partnership, Inc . of St. Louis
plan the School of Nursing Building .
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Chancellor appoints faculty for B&PA institute
A faculty for tre first year of the Institute for Public Administration, one of
three divisions of the newly organized
UMC College of Business and Public
Administration, has been appointed by
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling.
The interdisciplinary program drew its
faculty from accountancy, community
health, economics, finance, management,
marketing, political science, and public
and community services. Appointments
from the College of Engineering are expected within a few days.
Robert F. Karsch, professor of political
science , is director and Stanley B. Botner,
director of the master of science in public
administration program, is head of
graduate studies in the new institute .
Owen J . Koeppe, (rovost for academic
affairs, said that the present faculty is
considered an " interim faculty " for the
first year of the institute. Appointments

will be reconsidered at the end of the
present school year.
The faculty receives no added compensation for teaching in the institute, and
in some cases will be teaching their normal offerings with institute students
enrolled. Where special teaching assignments are necessary, some reduction in departmental teaching compensates the faculty members.

graduate students enrolled in the campus
program and the off-campus program .
organized last April in Jefferson City for
state employes.
The present undergraduate degree that
was developed by the departments of
economics and political science, which
now are a part of the College of Arts and
Science, has been incorporated for the
present into the institute. It may be moved
to the College of Arts and Science with or
without the development of a new undergraduate degree in the institute - the
decision to be made after further consultation by the institute and the departmental faculties concerned, Koeppe said.

The institute received a $64,000 grant
from the Department of Health,
Education and WeHare during the summer to establish and improve its master of
science in public administration program.
Karsch said that two persons will be added
to the staff for policy analysis and enThe interim appointments to the invironmental studies.
stitute are:
The institute as yet has no total of un-· Accountancy - Ralph J. Anderson,
dergraduate students enrolled in the Walter L. Johnson and James C. Lampe;
program, but has approximately 100 community health - Thomas C. Dolan

and Stuart A. Wesbury; economics Gerald E. Auten, John P. Doll, Floyd K.
Harmstoo, Walter L. Johnson, Maw Un
Lee, E.E. Uebhafsky, John C. Murdock
and Michael S. Proctor; engineering yet to be appointed; finance - Roger P.
Bey; management - Earl A. Cecil,
Ronald J. Ebert, William F. Glueck, Earl
F. Lundgren, and Robert V. Penfield;
marketing - Kenneth J. Roering.
Political science - Gregory Casey,
Richard R. Dohm, Michael Fitzgerald,
Wayne L. Francis, Stanley T. Gabis,
David Leuthold, Frederick C. Spiegel,
Richard A. Watson, Uoyd M. Wells, and
Dean L. Yarwood; public and community
services - C. David Anderson, Lee J.
Cary, A. Hugh Denny, H. George
Frederickson, George F. Nickolaus,
William E. Robertson, and Jack D.
Timmoos; others - Karsch, Botners, and
Rondal G. Downing .

Dean of Student Affairs title
changes to vice chancellor
The chief UMC administrator of student affairs is now a vice chancellor.
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling has announced the appointment of student affairs dean James Banning as vice
chancellor for student affairs.
The title change - requested by students - does not involve a change in responsibilities for Banning. His office
supervises the student health center;
testing counseling services; Center for ·
Student Life ; financial aids office; intramural sports program; Army, Navy
and Air Force ROTC; and Marching .
Mizzou.
Schooling recommended to UM Presi-

Graduate School Dean Lloyd Berry honored former associate deans of the
Graduate School at a recent reception. Pictured from left, standing a re: Donald
Anderson, Edmund Marshall, Dean Berry and Mel George. Seated are Mrs.
Jane Bloomfield, widow of Richard Bloomfield, and John Baumann. Pictures
of all former associate graduate deans have been placed in the Graduate
School office along with those of former deans.

LSU honors UMC professor
John Merrill , professor of journalism,
was recently inducted into the Journalism Hall of Fame at Louisiana State
University in Batoo Rouge. He received
a master's degree at LSU in 1950.
Merrill was one of eight LSU alumni
honored at the first induction ceremonies. He was recognized for his "long
and outstanding dedication to journalism
education" and for being "one of the
most prolific writers and scholars in
mass communication in America today."
A seminar was held prior to the in-

stallation at which the six living Hall
of Fame honorees participated in a discussion of " The Press and Its Problems
in 1975."
Others honored were Wes Gallagher,
Associated Press general manager; Dr.
William Rivers, (rofessor of journalism,
Stanford University; Walter Hitesman,
retired president of Reader's Digest and
two former directors of the LSU School
of Journalism, Frank James Price and
A. O. Goldsmith.

Gifts to UMC increase 65 0/0
during 1974·75 fiscal year
Private giving to UMC was up 65 per
cent, increasing more than a million
dollars, during the 1974-75 fiscal year.
G. H. ( Bus ) Entsminger, vice chancellor for alumni relations at UMC and
chairman of the president's development
council, reported to the Board of Curators
last week that gifts during the year totaled
$2,870,490, an increase from $1,836,123 a
year earlier.
The gifts included $1.1 million from
corporate and business concerns, $721,000
from alumni; $273,000 from non-alumni
individuals; $146,000 from foundations;
$229,000 from non-alumni groups,
organizations and societies; $322,000 from
bequests; and $26,000 from anonymous,
deceased and miscellaneous sources.
Of the total, $1.04 million was given for

Plan aids Missouri junior college transfers
Students in 14 state-supported community and junior colleges in Missouri
may transfer " with minimal problems"
into the UMC College of Public and
Community Services under a new plan .
Dean Emeritus Arthur W. Nebel of the
college has just completed and distributed
1,500 individualized working bulletins to
the cooperating colleges. Travel and
publication fun~ were contributed by the
UM C Extension Division .
The bulletin was created to help
students plan their beginning courses in
the 14 cooperating colleges as they work
toward careers in social work, recreation
and park administration and community
development. Nebel says the institutions
have been enthusiastic in helping to design
this program .
Cooperating colleges are: Mineral Area
College, Flat River ; Hannibal laGrange
College ; Jefferson College, Hillsboro;
Maple Woods Community College and
Penn Valley Community College in

Kansas City; Longview Community
College, Lee's Summit; Moberly Junior
College; Crowder College, Neosho; Three
Rivers Community College, Poplar Bluff;
F1orissant-Valley, Meramec and Forest
Park community colleges in the St. Louis
area ; State Fair Community College,
Sedalia; and East Central Junior College,
Union.
Social work professionals are needed in
governmental family services, family
mental health, correctional and children's
agencies, hospitals, schools and programs
of social research, planning and special
development.
Career opportunities for community
development professionals exist in
government, public and private
development agencies, educational institutions, planning agencies and firms,
business and industry and independent
consulting firms.
Among careers in recreation and park
administration are those in public

dent C. Brice Ratchford last June that
Banning 's title be changed. Earlier this
year, a lO-member evaluation team of
the Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools noted in
its report that students " feel the office
of student affairs is not on a par with
other administrative units because the
office is headed by a dean rather than
a provost and that this may put student
affairs at a disadvantage."
Banning has been UMC dean of student
affairs since June 1972. He was a directoc
of the student center at the University
of Colorado from 1968 to 1970.

recreation and park departments, youthserving agencies, employe and commercial
recreation,
therapeutic
recreation in hospitals, and correctional
institutions, recreation for religious institutions and for the ill, handicapped and
aged.
Coordination of social work education
has been a long-term goal of Nebel since
1954 when he became director of the UMC
School of Social Work. The College of
Public and Community Services, of which
the School of Social Work is now a part,
works regularly with many institutions
throughout the state, including four-year
colleges, in directing students into careers
in social work, community development
and recreation and park administration.
This is the second transfer program
completed at UMC. The first, initiated
several years ago, is between the UMC
College of Engineering and many
cooperating Missouri colleges.

non-restricted or general purposes;
$325,000 for student financial aid; $66,000
for research; $67,000 for faculty salaries;
$283,000 for endowments; $30,000 for
loans; $837,000 for plant additions or
improvements; pending gifts total
$220,000.
Entsminger said that on a universitywide basis contributors numbered more
than 16,000 individuals.
"Many of them have become first time
donors," he said, attributing that fact in
part to funding the $800,000 alumni center
on the Columbia campus. "We anticipate
their continued support for equally
necessary future projects," he said.
Increasingly the university's future
academic reputation rests on the extra
margin of excellence such private giving
makes possible, Entsminger said.
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Tiny Spanish pianist plays

In Jesse And. Oct. 18
Alicia de Larrocha, one of the great
pianists of contemporary times, will open
the 1975-76 UMC Concert Series at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 18 in Jesse Auditorium.
Ms. de Larrocha is a wirmer of the
prestigious Paderewski Medal. Newsweek
magazine has hailed her "as the most
outstanding interpreter of Spanish music
... the m~t important woman pianist and
. . . the smallest 'great' pianist in the
world. "
Only 4-feet-9, Ms. de Larrocha, said the
New York Times, "is one of the most
finished pianists before the public.
Prominent in her arsenal are the three T's
of pianism - Technique, Tone and Taste."
Since 1965 the Spanish pianist has made
three North American tours and given

recitals at Carnegia Hall and the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C . In 1972, by
special invitation of the U.N. secretary
general, she appeared as a soloist at the
United Nations Day Concert.
UMC
Concert
Series
season
ticketholders will be admitted upon
presentation of UEir passes. Individual
concert seats go on sale one week before
the performance at $3 for main floor seats
and $2.50 for balcony seats.
The cashier's office is open from 8 a .m.
to 3:30 pm. Monday through Friday.
Tickets also will be sold at the Jesse
Auditorium ticket window just prior to the
performance. Mail order checks should be
made payable to the University and include a stamped self-addressed envelope .

Lecturer to examine Skinner
BUS SHELTERS FOR UMC HANDICAPPED STUDENTS . . . were erected recently
south of Jesse Hall on Conley Ave. and west of the Student Health Center on
Sixth Street. The shelters, which cost about $2,000 each, are being funded
through the MSA capital improvements budget. The Columbia campus has 91
participants in its handicapped students program.

Dr. Robert Audi, professor of philosophy
at the University of Nebraska , will present
" A Critique of B. F. Skinner 's 'Beyond
Freedom and Dignity'" at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 30 in Memorial Union S203.
Audi, who received his Ph .D. from the
University of Michigan, will also discuss

"Practical Reasoning " at 3 :30 p .rn .,
Friday, Oct. 31 in General Classroom
Building room 326.
Both of Audi 's lectures are part of the
Contemporary Issues in Epistemology
Series sponsored by the UMC Departmen t
of philosophy .

UMC Esterhazy String Quartet opens concert season Oct. 10
The Esterhazy String Quartet, UMC's
resident chamber ensemble, will open its
1975-76 concert season with two new
members at 8: 15 p.m., Oct. 10 in the Fine
Arts Recital Hall.
The program will include " Quartet Op.
95" by Beethoven, " Quartet No.7" by
Milhaus and Schubert 's " Quartet Op. 29. "
Newcomers to tIE string foursome this
year are Eva Szekely, first violin, and
Holly E. Stern, second violin. Szekely, who
received an M.S. degree from Juilliard in
1971, has taught and coached youth orchestras in Wisconsin and was a member
of the violin faculty at Lawrence
University in Appleton, Wis. She was
associate concertmaster of the Juilliard

Concert Orchestra, 1969-1971 and the
Waukesha Symphony Orchestra, Wis.,
1971-1974.
Holly Stern studied at the Koninklijk
Conservatorium, The Hague, The
Netherlands from 1964-65 and received the
M.M. degree with highest distinction in
violin performance from Indiana University in 1974. Stern has performed
with symphonies in Oregon, California,
Indiana and New York state. She has also
played with the Civic Ught Opera Orchestra; San Francisco, Calif., the
American Ballet Theater Orchestra; San
Francisco, as principal second violin , and
wi th the Henry Mancini Orchestra on
Midwest tours from 1973-74.

Guidelines set for student medical crises
In response to a request from
the Faculty Council 's Student Affairs Committee , Vice Chancellor
James H. Banning has issued the
following statement regarding
emergency medical treatment for
UM C students:
" In medical emergencies, if the
student is unconscious or appears
severely ill, call a Medical Center
ambulance at 449-2641 or a Boone
County Hospital ambulance at
449-0937.
The faculty member will not be
responsible for tIE ambulance fee.
If issues arise regarding the payment of the fee, the student should
be referred to the Office of the

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.
If medical joogment is required
to plan for the student's care, call
the Student Health Service, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday at
882-7481. The Health Service will
send a physician for consultation or
an ambulance."
The Faculty Council committee
requested the guidelines from
Banning as a result of an incident
when a faculty member found a
student who had fainted and struck
her head on the bathroom floor
of a campus office complex. The
faculty member queried the Faculty Council as to appropriate procedures in such cases.

Esterhazy veteran Carleton Spotts was
formerly principal cellist with the
Springfield (Mass.) Symphony Orchestra,
the Long Island Little Orchestra and the
Allen String Quartet. He has been a UMC
faculty member since 1960.
Violist Carolyn

Kenneson

was a

professional symphony musician in the
U.S. and Canada and a staff musician for
the Canadian Broadcasting System in both
radio and television . She was formerly a
member of the International String
Quartet and is in her fourth year as
Esterhazy violist.
The Oct. 10 concert is free.

Foreign cultures highlighted
at UMC International Bazaar
UMC International Programming will
sponsor an International Bazaar from 9
am. to 5 p.m. Oct. 24 on the South Lawn of
Read Hall .
An annual program that has become
part of the homecoming tradition at UMC,
"the bazaar is an opportunity for international students to share their
cultures with the University community. "

Crafts and artwork from around the
world are displayed at the bazaar, along
with a sampling of music, dancing and
international cuisine .
Students from tre Arab world, Republic
of China and Hong Kong, Malaysia , Indonesia , Latin America , Africa, Thailand ,
Iran, Greece and India will participate in
the program.

Women's . Year Conference involves faculty
More than 30 UMC faculty and staff
members and a number of local UMC
alumni were involved in planning or
presentations at the Columbia International Women 's Year Conference,
" Women 's Lifestyles: Issues and Answers," Sept. 20 a t Stephens College,
which was attended by 300. Luverne
Walton, assistant provost for academic
affairs, moderated the opening panel.
Alumna Rosemary Ginn , chairman , U. S.
Commission for UNESCO, .was luncheon
speaker 00 " Women 's International Role
for Peace. " The planning committee

included Walton, Sharon Pope , assistant
director of Center for Student Life; Gail
Ginder, director of the UMC Women 's
Center; Margot Patterson, program
consultant, Academic Support Center ;
Betty Cook Rottmann , information
specialist, Office of Public Informa tion ;
Gladys K. Pihlblad, former dean of
women , assistant director , student life ;
and Sharon Heinlein , former UMC extension secretary who is executive
director of the Mid-Missouri Comprehensive Health Planning Agency .

Faculty For~
Sept. 29, 1975
Report to the faculty on the threat to the
UMC Phi Beta Kappa Chapter:
Last January the officers of Alpha of
Missouri Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa were
notified by Dr. Catherine Sims, chairman
of the Committee on Qualifications of the
United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa, that
the certification of our chapter was under
review because of the censure of the
University by AAUP. If the committee
and then the senate and the council of
national Phi Beta Kappa judge that the
conditions that led to the censure "constitute a grave and imminent Ureat of
serious deterioration of the quality of the
institution," the charter of Alpha Chapter
will be suspended and its right to elect

new members revoked. The policy under
which this action would be taken is a
relatively new one, and no established
chapters have been suspended. On the
other hand, new chapters haye been
denied to institutions because they are
under AAUP censure. It is therefore,
difficult to judge the seriousness of the
threat.
My first step was to express concern to
President Ratchford and inquire whether
any steps were contemplated that might
result 10 lifting of the censure. I was
referred to Vice-President Unklesbay,
from whom I gained the impression that
the University had reached an impasse
with AAUP. He did offer, however, to
cooperate with national Phi Beta Kappa in

its investigation and has had some
correspondence with Dr. Sims respecting
the factual accuracy of the account of the
events leading to censure in the AAUP
Bulletin. Unklesbay expressed· distress to
me at the prospect of the suspension of our
chapter, as did Chancellor Schooling in a
subsequent interview.
In July I wrote a letter to John Dalton,
chairman of the University Board of
Curators, informing him of the threat to
the chapter and the likelihood that applications for chapters by other campuses
of the University system would be denied
because of AAUP censure. I have not
received a reply to my letter, nor have I
learned of any public discussion by the
Board of QIrators of the ma tter .

We expect to hear from Dr. Sims in the
near future regarding her investigation
and whether tlEre are any measures
which members of the local chapter can
take prior to the meeting of the national
Senate of national Phi Beta Kappa in
December. Naturally, our members and
others in the University community are
deeply concerned at the prospect of the
ICRS of our chapter and the apparent
immobility ci the governing and administrative bodies of tre University
regarding any actions which might
prevent it. Suggestions and assistance
from the faculty would be mait welcome .
John Kultgen , president
Alpha ci Missouri Chapter
Phi Beta Kappa
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Ohio State president details planning errors
(Editor's Note: the following exerpt
from an address by Ohio State
University president Harold L.
Enarson is reprinted from the
National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant
Colleges circular letter number 15.
Enarson delivered the speech at a
summer conference of tbe Society
for College and University Planning.)
"What is there in so much of the
literature and developments in state,
regional, and national planning for higher
education that makes some of us troubled,
uneasy? Management planning, planning
by objective, systems management,
systems dynamics, integrated information systems, cost relative to
benefit. It all sounds so cool, tlxlughtful,
rational. The very words soothe,
reassure; we . are about to enter the
Promised
Land
of
RATIONAL
DECISION-MAKING.
"And who can quarrel with the need for
more data, for comparable data, for exact
measurement of cost, for analysis of
benefits as against costs? Who can quarrel
with the need for planning (long range as
well as short range) for individual institutions and for states? And how can one
reject the exciting potential of models and
of the application of computer technology
to management decisiorrmaking?
"Not only is there a new frontier of data
collection and analysis, but tt.ere are
rapidly expanding systems of coordination and management - the state
coordinating agencies, the regional
planning agencies, and - of course NCHEMS. In all this, there is the promise
- sometimes implicit, occasionally
prideful and boasting - that the great
enterprise of postsecondary education is
at last to become manageable. And with
this bright promise is the image of the
NEW MANAGER, flanked always by his
computer terminal- MR. FACTS in full
command. Suddenly there are echoes of
the familiar - of Bob McNamara's
adoration of systems management and
infatuation with the computer, of the
Corps of Engineers' adventures in river
p>litics masqueraded in the mystique of
elaborate cost-benefit analysis, and from an earlier time - tif Taylor's 'one
best way' concept of factory management.
And with these echoes the reasons for
one's sense of disquiet to take shape.
"For all too often our planning efforts
display an obsessive preoccupation with
whatever is fashionable. Only a few years
ago institutional research was the 'inthing~ Now the word 'systems' appears
everywhere - indeed becomes comforting slOgan. The 'systems approach '-how
could one resist it, deny its purity and
compelling logic? It is almost as if we
warded off the sense of engulfing chaos by
ritual incantation of magic word such as
'dynamics' and we have - you guessed it
- a new creed and a corpor ation to cry its
praises and claim its profits . In all this, we
risk the 'triwnph of technique over purpose' - a phrase made famous by Wallace
Sayre in describing the defeat of sound
personnel practices through the ritualism
of 'civil service.'
" Teclmiques and tools are important
But let's take a very slow pause here and
note that techniques and tools tend not to
be the neutral servants we describe them
to be. Techniques and tools are used,
always, by persons operating in time,
place, circumstance, culture, and power
relationships. The tools, the techniques
are, of course, 'neutra1.' But the persons
who use them are never 'neutral' - for as
hwnan beings we have as our burden and
our pride the legacy of a congested bundle
of ideas, faiths, opinions, preconceptions,
goals and aspirations. It scarcely needs
arguing that none of us are disembodied
souls, floating free in the cosmos - except
that we often pretend to just such
' neutrality.' And so it is that tools and

techniques merge and meld with people
and institutions.
"Some of our new tools may turn out to
be more plausible than substantia1. Take
cost-benefit analysis of the 'inputs' and
'outputs' of higher education.What does
one do with mountains of computer
printouts on costs of instruction? You and
I already know that physics -costs more
than poultry science (I think it does!). I
already know that the teacher-student
ratio at a nearby private university is half
that of Ohio State. So what. The teacherstudent ratio is largely a function of
resource availability. II Iran made a
massive gift to a U.S. university - say
doubled its resources - tIE ratio of
faculty to students would soon double. And
myth has it that quality would increase.
But would it?
"You will search the literature in vain
for evidence that the quality of learning
varies proportionately with the teacherstudent ratio.
"No amount of cost-benefit analysis will
help us decide whether to phase out a
foreign language, or whether to cut the
library budget and increase the budget of
the counseling service . .And the value to
society of a good plumber and a poor
philosopher is truly beyond effective
measure. Let the Corps of Engineers
continue to play games with cost-benefit
analysis, mesmerizing the Congress. But
let not the universities of this land fall into
the trap ci promising to show dollar value
received for dollar spent.
"The value of the truly educated person
is no moce to be weighed and measured
than is a sonnet or a simile. The true
values we seek in higher education are, at
bottom, matters of faith. Why pretend that
the teaching-learning enterprise lends
itself to simplistic analyses?
"Yes, planning - whetlEr for a new
academic program, a new university of
the 'managed decline' of a conglomerate
of universities captive in our new state
systems - is definitely art - and mostly
bad art at that. I think of at least five
common errors.
"1. Defining the problem t.oo narrowly.

"Health care requires nurses as well as
doctors, ambulatocy clinics as well as
hospitals, dental hygenists as well as
dentists. This obvious fact is commonly
ignored. So everywhere we see the latest
state study of 'The Supply and Demand for
Nurses' and 'The Supply and Demand for
Physicians.' Clearly the 'hip bone don't
connect with the thigh bone.' This failure
to define an appropriate framework of
inquiry invites, even guarantees, enormous waste.
"2. Defining the problem too widely.
"Our faithful computer model does
splendidly when calculating how best to
maximize the increase in the weight of
feeder calves. But it groans and wheezes
'and spins out nonsense when it works on a
problem involving almost endless
variables, with asswnption piled upon
assumption- stack~d dominoes reaching
to the very heavens. Is it possible to
identify all the variables that go into the
demand for nurses nationwide twenty
years from now? Just as a starter, one is
forced to make assumptions about
population growth, income growth and
distribution, sperlding habits, impact of
new drugs, incidence of disease, efficiency
of health care systems. The list of variables is literally endless. Such work is as
insubstantial as sky-writing. Yet there is
just such a study now underway. The price
tag for the project is two and a half million
federal dollars. The teclmique and the tool
- -model and computer - existed. The
temptation to use both proved irresistible.
"3. Counting the 'countable.'
"It does not follow that because
something can be counted it therefore

should be counted. Student credit hour
productiqn can be counted; tIE cost of a
student credit hour can be counted. And
all kinds of comparisons can be made but rarely are. No one knows how much
money is spent on such counting. No one
has counted that - which is curious. One
might have expected a cost-benefi t
analysis-.
"In Ohio, and very likely in other states,
we tabulate in painstaking detail the
distribution of faculty time as between a
variety of activities. It's all very impressive and mostly useless except as a
crude measure of academic imagination
and puffery. (We have a tireless professor
who regularly reports over 100 hours a
week, and the computer dutifully accepts
the figure). Incidentally, the form
provides no place to mark down hours
spent staring at fireflies, or standing
transfixed under the shower. Yet it is just
in such 'idle times' that something occasioolly clicks into place and an idea is
born. I think we call it creativity.

"Our love of counting the countable
would be good clean fun were it not for
the fact that it distracts from other tasks.
A department chariman busy with such
rei>orts fails to find time for the common
sense judgments which are his to make.
"4. Collecting more facts.
"The researcher always hungers for
more facts. He calls this 'enlarging the
data base.' Dr. Jay W. Forrester could
have had education planners in mind when
he wrote: 'There seems to be a common
attitude that the major difficulty is
shortage of informa tion and data. Once
data is collected, people than feel confident in interpreting the implications. I
differ on both of these attitudes. The
problem is not shortage of data but rather
our inability to perceive the consequences
of the information we already possess.'

"IIi the fifteen years that I have served
as an academic administrator, I have
stared helplessly at mere reports than I
dare remember. But I can recall few
reports that contributed directly or even
indirectly to what is called, pomp>usly,
the 'decision-making process.' Our
problem is not the shortage of facts, but
our general inability to grasp the
significance of the facts. And along with
this is our reluctance to do what needs to
be done. The absence of nerve in
university administration is far more
serious than is shortage of information.
"5. Chasing rabbits.
"This bit of Western colloquialism may
need explaining. The untrained hound dog
in hot pursuit of a bobcat will turn off the
trail as a rabbit crosses his path. So it is
with much of our planning.
" America is hardly a tidy place, and
our universities are caught along with our
people and our institutions in the convulsions of change. Integrated data bases
do not excite me. Nor do 'models,' complete with software, compel my
imagination. All too often these new tools
and techniques create the illusion of
planning and thus distract us from facing
issues.
"Our task is not to predict tIE future. It
is to shape our future to the greatest extent possible. II the 'management of
decline' is our new responsibility, then
perhaps the new data bases will be useful
in small ways. Trim a little here, trim a
little there. Eliminate a few programs.
Consolidate the enterprise. Point to small
savings in huge budgets.
"But this is not enough, not nearly
enough.
"ll we really embraced planning, we
would be forced to define our ideal of the
future. We would not be contend with
presiding over the status quo - with

merely fronting for the entrenched vested
interests of our institutions. Instead, we
would turn, however reluctantly, to the
long-neglected agenda. : the revival of the
liberal arts, the reconstitution of student
counseling, the redefinition of institutional
autonomy in the context of sta te systems,
the development of remedial programs
that really work. The agenda could be
extended. Surely there is no want of major
problems that we in education steadfastly
ignore . And all the while the formal apparatus of planning grows.
"Planning is inseparable from
management and both involve those
elements we associate with art - intuitioo, creativity, discernment, command of tIE work tools and materials, an
appreciation of the interaction of form and
function.
''There are planners and then there are
planers. There are - if you will - at
least two models: the Cook's tour model
and the Lewis and Clark model. The
Cook's tour defines a precise schedule on a
well-defined route. 'If it's Tuesday, this
m~t be Belgium.' The tour moves in
orderly progression amid known landmarks. The name of the game is to so plan
as to avoid contingencies. The unexpected
is to be avoided. All is schedule, order,
routine.
"But I prefer the Lewis and Clark
model, with its sense of adventure as it
explores new frontiers. They ei'lVisioned
their goal, assembled the minimum
resources, and had the nerve and the
courage to take the unexpected in stride.
They knew in their bones that success
depended upon painstaking completion of
the smallest of plans - the building of the
campires, tIE fording of the stream, the
delicate negotiations with the Indians.
Their epic success was a triwnph of small,
daily successes - all within the context of
a goal and clear sense of direction.
"The Cook's tour provides the illusion of
planning in a world of imagined stability.
The Lewis and Clark tour is an adventure
into the unknown. Can t~re be any choice
for us?"

I Books I
Jolm C. Merrill, professor of journalism,
is co-editor and author of two articles in a

book, "Ethics and the Press," to be
published this month by Hastings House of
New York. Dr. Ralph Barney of Brigham
Young University is the other co-editer.
The book ci readings, the first such book
on ethics published since the 1930s, includes articles by Chet Huntley, Jacques
Ellul, Eugene C. Pulliam, Lee Hills, Clive
Irving, J. F. terHorst, Barry Goldwater,
Nat Hentoff, Aldous Huxley, Wilbur
Schramm, Edward Jay Epstein, and
Michael Novak.
Merrill contributed two articles,
" Ethics and Journalism" and "The
Apollonysian Journalist."
The 327-page book contains 36 separate
articles by some 30 authors. It is the third
in a new series called " Humanistic
Studies in the Communications Arts"
edi ted by Dr. George Gordon of Hofstra
University in New York.

****..

A book 00 "Current Teclmiques in Small
Animal Surgery," edited by M. Joseph
Bojrab, associate professor of veterinary
medicine and surgery at UMC, is being
(Xlblished by Lea & Febiger.
This book presents the most current
thinking on surgically correctable
diseases and will be used as a primary
surgical text for third and fourth year
veterinary students. It will also assist
practicing veterinary surgeons in keeping
abreast with the progress made in this
area in recent years.
There were moce than 90 contributors to
the book, including Harlan E. Jensen,
UMC associate professor of veterinary
medicine and surgery, Kenneth H.
Niemeyer, UMC professor of veterinary
medicine and surgery, and Dr. Bojrab.
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Wife-and-husband researchers
find it's hard to forget faces

PrQfessors of psychology June Chance and Alvin Goldseein are a wife-andhusband team who have conducted research for ten years on how and why
people remember faces. Above, they select photographs for use in an experiment on interracial facial recognition.

Nine professors join faculty
David Armentrout, assistant professor
of psychiatry, was formerly with the Dede
Wallace Mental Health Center, Nashville,
Tenn. He received his B.S., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville where he majored in
clinical psychology.
Carroll R. Markivee, associate
professor of radiology, spent nine years at
Cottage Hospital in Chicago as a
radiologist. He is a native St. Louisan who
received his M.D. degree in 1949 from St.
Louis University School of Medicine.
Markivee's area of interest is nuclear
medicine.
Carl Pearman, assistant professor of
community health and medical practice,
received his M.D. and residency training
at UMC. He has been in private practice in
Columbia since completing his training in
1964 . He will work in the Family Practice

Aging Studies funds
19 student trainees
The new DMC Center for Aging Studies
has awarded 19 traineeships and
fellowships for the coming academic year.
These were open to students in fields of
study in which courses and field training
emphasize aging.
Departments represented by this year's
trainees include sociology, community
health and medical practice, housing and
interior design, social work, child and
family deveJopment, nursing, regional
and community affairs, family economics
and management, recreation and park
administration , clothing and textiles,
psychology, and the Institute of Public
Administration.
The grant also supports faculty
development of new courses in aging .
Pro ject directoc is Lee Ca ry, professor in
regional and community affairs in the
College of Public and Community Services, where the administration of the
Center for Aging Studies is housed.
Chairman of the center 's policy committee of faculty from many fields is
Donald Cowgill , professor of sociology a nd
rural sociology.

Fisher announces
advisory coullcil
School of Journalism Dean Roy M.
Fisher has announced the establishment
of a blue ribbon 28-member Broadcast
Advisory Council to the school's broadcasting sequence.
" We 've been expanding our service to
the broadcast industry at a rapid pace, "
Fisher said, "and the council will be a
valuable adjunct in determining the types
of services critically needed and how we
can strengthen our curriculum and faculty
for training broadcast journalists. "
The council has representatives from
radio and television, large, medium and
small markets, editorial, advertising and
management.

So you claim that you never forget a
face . But what is it that makes you
remember one?
Most people would be quick to speculate
that they recognize faces because of
noses, eye ~ or lips. But according to two
UMC psychology professors who have
made faces their specialty, it's the
hairline, more than other, seemingly more
noticeable features, that makes individuals remember faces.
" Hair makes a fantastic difference,"
says June Chance, a professor of
psychology who is quick to concede that
she has trouble herself recognizing
acquaintances who have changed their
hairstyles. "Subjects in our experiments
talk about hair consistently."

The outer contours of a face are also
vital to recognition, Chance says. "It's not
the internal features like you think it
would be."
Chance and her husband, professor of
psychology Alvin Goldstein, have been
investigating how and why people
recognize faces for ten years.
Joint research is nothing new to the
couple, Chance says:
"We courted each other by doing
research. "
The professors take complementing
approaches to their problem. Goldstein is
interested in stimuli to facial recognition,
while Chance is involved in studying the
response of the viewer to the face.
" He's an expert on how the eye identifies a person 's face, while I'm interested
in the social end of our research, " Chance
says.
Their latest joint project has been an
empirical investiga tion of the validity of
the old racial slur, " They all look the same
to me."
Chance and Goldstein showed facial
portraits of whites, blacks and Japanese
to groups of white undergraduates at UMC
and black undergradua tes at Lincoln
University. Recognition tests showed that
white students recognized white faces to a
slightly greater degree than they
recognized black faces. Recognition of
Japanese faces was markedly lower than
recognition of white faces.
Black students remembered black faces
slightly better than white faces. They, too,
did poorly at recognizing Japanese faces.
"The kind of differences we're talking
about, however , are statistically

Clinic half time.
Carolyn W. Terry, assistant professor of
child health, received an M.D. degree
from Washington University in 1960. She
completed her residency training at
Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse , N.Y.
and worked at the UMC Medical Center
from 1968-70.
Naomi Ritter, assistant professor of
German, received her Ph.D. in 1969 frum
Harvard University. Ritter has taught at
Mary Baldwin College, Sweet Briar
College and Indiana University. She has
had articles published in " German Life
and Letters," " The German Quarterly "
and " Monatshefte."
Carolyn Farquhar, assistant professor
of child and family development, was
formerly director of the Michigan Right to
Read Effort for the Michigan State
Department of Education.
She is the author of " Personalized
Approach to Reading, Book 1" which she
wrote when, as a consultant, she
developed primary grade reading
programs for inner city youth. Her doctoral dissertation dealt with the middleschool (early teenage ) youth of single
parents. She co-directed the Teacher
Corps for Appalachian State University,
Boone, N. C.
, Michael S. Leonard has joined the Industrial Engineering faculty as assistant
professor. He .previously was assistant
professor at the Health Systems Research
Center at the Georgia Institute of
Technology in Atlanta.
Leonard holds a Ph.D. in systems
engineering from the University of
Florida ( 1973 ). Hi s master 's and
UMC "graduated" 21 students on Sept.
bachelor's degrees are also from Florida.
He has a special interest in problem 19. They came from all over the United
States, and they had just completed the
solving in the health care field.
Ronald A. Enlow has been named only curriculum of its kind in the world .
The students are marketing managers
assistant professor in the industrial
engineering department. He was assistant of savings and loan institutions - the
professor in the department of industrial people who decide strategy for attracting
engineering at Wichita State University and keeping customers. In a ceremony at
for fiv e yea rs before taking the Ul\1C the Lodge of the Four Seasons, they
received certificates from Chancellor
position.
Enlow began his teaching career in 1968 Schooling denoting successful completion
as an instructor at Arizona State of a rigorous ;m arketing study program
Universi ty where he received his Ph.D. spread over three one-week summer
(emph a sis : operations research ). A sessions at the Lake of the Ozarks. The
native of Wichita, Enlow has industrial program is sponsored jointly by UMC and
experience as senior system analyst for the Savings Institutions Marketing Society
the information systems division of of America (SIMSA) .
Faculty of UMC's marketing departGeneral Electric Company in Phoenix.
At Wichita State, he designed his ment handle most of the instruction in the
department's graduate progr.am and yearly seminars. The curriculwn was
developed an off-campus education worked out by Don Webb, UMC professor
of marketing, and Harold Jenkins,
program with Cessna Aircraft.
Jeffrey W. Young has been named executive head of SIMSA. Several
assistant professor of mechanical and marketing departments in major
aerospace engineering. He comes to UMC universities vied for cosponsorship of this
from the University of California, Davis one-of-a-kind continuing education
where he was associate development program .
engineer for the interdisciplinary systems
The first SIMSA Institute met in the
group in the Institute of Ecology .
summer of 1973. This year's graduates
He holds the Ph.D. (1974) from UC, started with this basic course and
Davis (specializing in systems and con- returned for advanced work in 1974. Their
trol). His master's degree is from final coursework this year was preceded
Massachusetts Institute of TecMology . by the writing of research papers which

significant differences," Chance says . "In
practical terms, though, the differences in
performance are so small the individual
probably couldn't notice it in his own
response. "
In other words, she says, when a person
says that he can 't tell persons from
another race apart, his statement is
probably not tied into his actual experience.
"What that person may be saying is 'I
don't look at people like that very well,' "
she says.
Up until recently, whites encountered
blacks in largely subordinant positions .
" Quite often, when you encounter a person
in the role of janitor, serving person or
domestic, you tend not to look at their
faces," Chance says. "It's the same thing
as, when at the end of a long meal in a
restaurant, somebody looks up and asks
'Which one is our waitress? ' "
White recognition of black faces should
increase as blacks make strides in equal
employment and other social contacts, she
says.
"Recognition by whites of blacks should
get better as whites come into contact with
blacks who share equal professional
status," Chance says. " I wouldn 't be
surprised, were we to conduct the test in
five years, that the difference would be
minimal ."
If the test was run in five years,
however, there still might be a marked
inability on the part of whites and blacks
in the identification of Japanese. Chance
explains this is because people in this
section of the Midwest rarely are exposed
to Orientals.
"The results won't change unless we
move a Japanese colony into Missouri,"
she says.

APA honors Daniel
Robert S. Daniel , professor of psychology and chairman of the UMC Faculty
Council, received a certificate of appreciation from the American Psychological Association at the organization's
recent meeting in Chicago.
The association noted Daniel's " inexhaustible commitment to the improvement of teaching (which ) transformed
a division newsletter into the Journal
of the Teaching of Psychology."
Daniel is the founder and first editor
of the journal.

UMC graduates 21 students
from 'one-of-a-kind' course
generally dealt with problems they faced
in their market areas . Graduation also
meant the earning of Continuing E ducation Unit credit.
New SIMSA classes were started this
year and last as the program grows in
prestige. Three distinct SIMSA institutes
were taught at the Lodge of the Four
Seasons t his yea r. The entry level cla ss
numbered 46, a nd 36 were enrolled in the
second level institute .
Th e pro gram h as attracted in ternational atten tion as show n by the
presentation of a sim ilar curriculum by
UMC marketi ng faculty in Br a zil.
Discussions are being held with marketing
executives in Venezuela about a similar
venture in that country . The impetus is
coming from individuals from Brazil and
Venezuela who have attended the Missouri
institutes and have carried their enthusiasm home. This yea r's second level
class also included a participant from
Australia.
Institute sponsors are particularly
pleased with the number of women
executives who have attend e d th e
sessions. Six of the 21 graduates are
women.
The value of the instruc tion was sta ted
in these words by a Des Moines executiv e
- " Anyone who said they didn't benefit
from this came here with a closed m ind ."

"
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
John H. Dunn, associate professor of horticulture,
Curtis J. Nelson, associate professor of agroromy, and
Marcus S. Zuber, professor of agroromy , are newly
elected members of the board of directors of the Crop
Science Society of America. Dunn has been elected vice
chairman of the soci et y's turfgrass divi sion, and Zuber is
new vice chairman of its crop quality and utilization
division.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Joseph J. Bien, associate professor of philoso~y,
presented a paper entitled "Freedom and the Concept of
ProJJerty in John Locke's 'Second Treatise of Govern·
ment' " at the World Congress of Legal Phi loso~ y and
Social Phi loso~y in August in St. Louis.
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
Richard H. Helmick, ' assistant professor of home
economics, exhibited three computer · aided screen pr ints
at the Third International Computer Art Festival at the
City University Graduate Center, N. Y ., N. Y.
M. Patricia Klobe, associate professor of home
economics, was chairman of the art section at the AHEA
convention in June in Sa,n Antonio. She is a member of
the board of directors of the AHEA.
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Dean Roy M. Fisher partic i pated in the International
Seminar on Journaiism and Communications sponsored
by the U . S. State Department and the Brazilian Press
Associ ation. Tour ing Rio de Janei ro, Bras il ia, Sao Paulo
and Bela Horizonte, Fisher spoke on relationships bet ·

I

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Ralph R, Anderson, aSSOciate professor of dairy
husbandry, has received $13,681 from HEW's Publ ic
Health Servi ce for "Relaxing on Mammary Gland
Growth in Rodents Project 110. "
Charles H, Baldwin Jr" assistant professor of plant
pathology, has received $1 ,500 from ICI United States,
Inc. for "Control of Cotton and Soybean Diseases."
Wayne L . Decker, professor and chairman of at ·
mospher ic scimce, has been awarded $26,000 from the U.
S. Department of Agr iculture for a statistical analys is of
selected world weather data .
H. Allen Garverick, ass istant professor of dairy
husbandry, has received $1,000 from the Farm Bureau
Federation for "Endocrine Mechanisms Controlling
Bovine ReprOdUct ion . "
Glenn S. Geiger, associate professor of poultry
husbandry, has received $1,200 from the Missouri Egg
MerchandiSing Council for "Effect of Dietary Egg on
Blood LipidS of Normal Adult Males Project 134."
David R . Johnson, assistant professor of agroromy,
has been awarded $20,000 from the U . S. Department of
Agriculture for "Factors Affecting Soybean Production
Systems" and $1,000 from the National Crop Insurance
Association for a study of simulated hail damage to
double crop soybeans.
Armon J. Keaster, associate professor of entomology,
has been awarded $500 by Rhodia Inc. for entomological
work in agroromic groups.
James D. McQuigg, professor of atmos~eric science,
has been awarded $20,160 from the Kettering Foundation
for "A New Approach to Climate·Wheat Yield Model
Development Project 311 ."
Douglas D . Randall, assistant professor of
biochemistry, has been awarded $48,700 from the
National
Science
Foundation
for
"Pyruvate
Dehydrogenase Complex in Photosynthetic Tissue ."
V. James Rhode s. professor of agr icultural ecoromics,
has received 53,000 from the U. S. Department of
Agriculture for "Use of ~ecurities and Exchange
Commission and State Securities Agency Data to
Develop Information and Limited Partnership In·
vestment."
Edward C. A. Runge, chairman of the agroromy
repartment, has been awarded $20,000 from the
Department of Transportation for "Effects of Climatic
Changes on Production and Yield of Corn."
Paul W . Steiner, assistant professor of plant pathology,
has been awarded $1,500 from ICI United States, Inc. for
"Fruit Disease Control Prog-am Project 295 ."

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Robert T. BrilY. assistant professor of anthropology .
has been awarded a $5,500 grant from Missouri's
Department of Natural Resources for an archeological
study at Fort Zumwalt. He has also received 51,500 from
the National Parks Servi ce for a survey and evaluat ion of
archaeological resources at the George Washington
Carver Monument.
Carole L. Crumley, visiting assistant professor of
anthropology, has been awarded 529,600 from the
National Scimce Foundation for "The Spatial Analysis of
Acculturation : Celtic Systems of Settlement."
DaVid R. Evans, directorof archaeological survey, has
received $2,024 from the U . S. Department of Agr iculture
for an archaeological survey of exchange lands .
Edwin M. Kaiser, associate pr ofessor of chem istry ,
has been awarded $31,657 from HEW's Public Health
Service for " Novel Carbanions of Methylated
Heterocycles."
Davi d A. Leutho Id, associate pr ofessor of po litical
science. has received a $6,000 grant from the Department
of Natural Resources for " Public and Elite Attitudes to
Department of Natural Resources Legislative
Proposals. "
Richard W. Mildsen, assistant professor of statistics,
has been awarded $5,800 by the National Science
Foundation for "Trun..::ation of Sequential Probability
Ratio Tests."
Norman Rabjohn, professor of chemistry, has received
a $19,000 grant from the U. S. Department of the Interior
for " The Chemistry of Absorption of Dioxins. "
Georqe M. Vredeveld. assistant professor of
economics, has received $800 from the Joint Council of
Economic Education for "Ecoromic Education for
Elementary School Teachers."
Chilrlotte G. Wells, professor of speech and dramatic
art. has received 521,000 from HEW's Office of Education
for training for service to children with speech and
hearing impairments.
W. Raymond Wood, professor of anthropology, has
been awarded Sl1.500 from the National Parks Service
for th~ Long Branch Reservoir testing prog-am .
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Jilmes E . ~rrel, assistant professor of biological
sciences. has been awarded $59,034 from the Atomic
Energy Commission for "Strip Mine Reclamation: An
Island Biogeog-aphical Andecosystem Energetic Ap·

ween government and the press, the American press in
Vietnam and coming changes in journalism education.
Frank L. Dobfns, advertising department chairman,
has been named chairman for 1975·76 of the American
Advertising Federation's academic advisory committee.
Wynn A. Volkert, associate professor of radiological
science, gave a paper on "Effects of Body Temperature
on the Level of Renal Function of the Hypothermic
Hamster."
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
John T. O'Comor, chairman of civil engineering
presented a paper on the removal of cadmium and
mercury from water at the national meeting of the
American Chemical Society in August in Chicago.
MISSOURI INSTITUTE OF PSYCHIATRY
James L . Hedlund, professor of psychiatry , was the
formal discussant of two papers at the annual meeting of
the Ameritan Psychiatric Association in May in
Anaheim, Cal. The papers were "A Computer Assisted
Psychiatric Assessment Unit," by T. A. Williams, J. H.
D E. L . Bliss, and "Clinical Criteria for Psychiatric
Diagnosis," by R. L. Spitzer, J. Endicott and E . Robins.
He also presmted a paper, "An Overviewof Automated
Mental Health Systems," at the Institute on Medical
Health RecordS, sponsored bV the American Medical
RecordS Association in May in St . Louis.
Abdul Wadud, assistant professor of psych iatry ,
presmted a paper, "Amobarbitol in the Treatment of
Unresponsive Schizo~renics," in May at the annual
convention of the SocietyOf Biological Psychiatry in New
York.

I

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Keith L. Kraner, di rector of " ani mal resources,
presented a paper ent itled "Current Trends in
Biomedical Research" to the National Institute of Health
and U. S. Department of Agr iculture officials in
Washington, D. C. and to the Regional American
Association of Laboratory Animal Sciences meeting in
June in East Brunswick, N. J. He presmted a paper on
"Problems and Trends in Medical Research" to the
American Association of Laboratory Animal Sciences
meeting in Dallas in June .
Emmett L. McCune, associate professor of veterinary
microbiology, presented a paper on "Current Disease
Problems in Turkeys," to a meeting of field service
managers in the turkey industry in May in Springfield,
Mo. He also gave a paper entitled "Update on Research
on Colibacillosis" to the Turkey Merchandizing Council
on May 8.
M. Joseph Bojrab, associate professor of veterinary
medicine, presmted a seminar on surgery of the head
and neck in May to the Dallas County Veterinary Medical
Associ ation.
George G. Doering, associate professor of veter inary
medicine ·surgery, presmted a paper entitled "Canine
Mange" in May to the North Central Veterinary Medical
Association in Chillicothe.
James E. Breazile, pr ofessor of veter inary anatomy
physiology, presmted a prog-am on clinical neurology
for practicing veterinarians to the New Mexico
Veterinary Medical Association in May in Albuquerque ,
N. M.

William R. Kimel, dean of the College
of Eng ineering (left) receives a check
for a $10,000 research grant from
Eastman Kodak representative Paul
A. Barbee, assistant vice-president of
graphics markets. The grant will
enable the college to provide scientific fellowships to deserving students
in graphic communications engineering.

I

Gifts and Grants
proach." He also received $500 from the National
Academy of Sciences for "Quinazolirone Alkaloids:
Mechanisms Underlying the Selective Toxic ity of a
Millipede' s Defensive Secretion."
C. Donald Miles, associate professor of biological
sciences, has been awarded $9,000 from the Nat ional
Science Foundation for an analys is of ~otosynthesis
using genetic mutants .
Louis A. Sherman, aSSistant professor of biological
sciences, has been awarded $34,457 from HEW's Publ ic
Health Servi ce for an analys is of fluorescmce mutations
in photosynthesis .
James H . Wyche, assistant professor of biological
sciences, has received $16,000 from the Jane Coffin
Childs Memorial Fund for Cancer Research for
"Characterization of Two Rat Ovarian Cell Lines."
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DOM E. Brolin, associate professor of counseling and
personnel services, has been awarded 5130,000 from
HEW's Office of Education for "Preparing School
Personnel to Accommodate EMR Students in Career
Education Prog- ams."
Judith K. Grosenick, associate professor of speCial
education, has been awarded $4,280 from the State
Department of Education for "A Proposal for the
Preparation of Educational Resource Teachers ."
Leon E . Johnson, associate professor of health and
physical education, has been awarded $40,000 from
HEW's Office of Education for "PAG Handicapped
Physical Education and Recreation Training."
H. C. Kazanas, professor of practical arts and
vocational ·technical education, has bem awarded a
$54,300 grant from HEW's Office of Education for
developing vocational education persomel for integrated
leadership roles in vocational education.
Wilbur R. Miller, chairman of practical arts and
vocational·technical education, has received $171,104
from HEW's Office of Education for a project to design,
develop and test a comprehensive management plan for
vocational education in Missouri .
Richard W. Thoreson. professor of counseling and
personnel services, has been awarded $133,767 from
HEW's National Institutes of Health for an employe
assistance prog-am.
Bob G. Woods, dean of education, has received $35,000
from HEW's Office of Education to prepare regular
educators to work with exceptional children within the
regular classroom setting.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Donald L. Creighton, associate professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering, has been
awarded $22,800 from Pacific Northwest Laboratories
for an investigation of potential freezing problems in
proposed dry cooling towers.
Samuel J. Dwyer, professor and di rector of the
bioengineering prog-am, has been awarded 520,000 from
the National Scimce Foundation for "Instructional
Scientific Equipment Engelect, Engnec."
David W. Hoeppner, professor of mechanical and
aerospace engi neer ing, h as been awarded $322,407 from
E lectr ic Power Research Institute for "The Effect of
Cyclic Load Frequency, Chemical Environment, Load
Wave Form, and Nuclear Irradiation on the Fatique
Crack Growth Behavior."
He has also received $20,000 from the National Science
Foundation for "improved Materials Science and
Engineering Instruction in Engineering Curricula."
Owen Miller, associate professor of industrial
engineering, has received $30,000 from HEW's Office of
Education for strmgthening cooperative prog-amsof the
College of Engi~ering .
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY, FISHERIES,
AND WILDLIFE
Tmmas S. Baskett, professor of f i sheries and wildl ife,
has been awarded 535,750 from the U . S. Department of
the Interior for "Floral and Faunal Changes in Lowland
HardWood Forests Resulting from Channelization,
Drainage and Impoundment Project 170." He has also
received 52,300 from the Department of the Inter ior for
"Tall Grass Prairie Restoration and Management for
Wildlife and Livestock. "
Carl D. Set1erg-en, associate professor of forestry,
fisheries and wildlife, has received 55,000 from the
National Park Servi ce for a prel iminary study of sewage
effluent irrigation and its effects on the soil plant·
groundwater system of a forested site in southern
Missouri.
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
Aimee N. Moore, director of nutrition and dietetics,
has received 59,JOO from HEW's National Institutes of
Health for a computer ·assisted food service
management workshop and $6,sao from HEW for a two·
cay workshop for Region VII instructors in approved
dietetic assistant Iraini ng courses for fOOd servi ce
super vi sors.

SCHOOL OF MEDICI NE
James T. Barrett, professor of microbiology, has been
awarded $48,114 from HEW's National Institutes of
Health for "Detection of Bacteroides Antigens in In ·
fected Tissues ."
Thomas W. Burns, professor of medicine, has received
$65,561 from HEW's National Institutes of Health for
"Human Adipose Tissue : Regulation of Fat
Mobilization. "
Jack M . Colwill. associate dean of medicine, has
received $326,203 from HEW's Publ ic Health Servi ce for
health professions special projects. He has also been
awarded $31,461 from the Public Health Service for
Medical School retent ion and recru i tment .
James O. Davis, professor and chairman of
~ys iology, has been awarded $83,189 from HEW's
National Institutes of Health for "Cardiovascular and
Renal Physiology, Pharmacology and Biochemistry."
Mostafa Fahim, professor of obstetrics and
gynecology , has recei ved S32,175 from Whitewater
Electroni cs for ultrasoni c research.
Herbert S. Golcl)erg. associate dean of medicine, has
been awarded $55,943 from the Publ ic Health Service for
allied health special improvement .
Charles E. Mengel, professor and chairman of
medicine, has been awarded S18,()(,() by the U . S. Navy for
"In Vivo Effects of Oxygen at Hypo, Iso, and Hyper ·
baricpressures on Erythrocytes and Brain."
Frank L. Mitchell. professor of surgery, has been
awarded $134 ,047 from HEW 's Publ ic Health Service for
a mobile emergency medical technician course.
Helen B. Mullen, assistant professor of medicine, has
received $25,695 from HEW's National Institutes of
Health for "Cellular Mechanisms Regulating Antibody
PrOduction. "
Karl D. Nolph, associate professor of medicine, has
been awarded $46,330 from HEW's National I nstitutes of
Health for " Effects of Intraperitoneal Vasodilators on
Peritoneal Clearances."
Gordon C. Sharp, professor of medi cine, has been
awarded $20,000 from The Arthritis Foundation for an
arthr itis cl ini cal research center.
Stuart A. Wesbury, as~ciate professor of community
health and medical practice, has been awarded $27 ,800

from HEW's Publ ic Health Servi ces for publ ic health
special purpose traineeship.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Jane Brinton. interim dean and professor of nurSing,
has received $19,480 from HEW's National Institutes of
Health for special purpose traineeship in community and
environmental health .
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Robert Ahsens, director of the publ ic safety prog-am,
has been awarded $5,636 from the Missouri Law En ·
forcement Assistance Council for "Police Education for
Smaller Communities Ellsirore - Phase V" and $4,946
from the council for "Police Education for Smaller
Communities Poplar Bluff Phase IV ."
James B. Cook, instructor in regional and community
affairs, has received 52,000 from the Missouri Committee
for the Humanities Inc. for "What Do We Tell the
Children""
Arlin Epperson, director of recreation extension, has
been awarded 512,JOO from State Department of Natural
Resources for a study and report on oR)ortunities and
uses of surface mine areas for outdOor recreation.
Marilyn E. Maddux, associate professor of social
work, has received 523,300 from HEW's Social and
Rehabilitation Service for child welfare social work.
Dwi9'lt W. Riemiln, associate professor of social work,
has received $64,800 from HEW' s Public Health Servi ce
for "Staff·Board Collaboration in Community Mental
Health."
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Hans K. Adldinger, associate professor of veterinary
microbiology, has been awarded $59,750 from HEW' s
National Institutes of Health for "Cell Mediated 1m ·
munity in Marel;'s Disease ."
Bruce D. Rosenquist, professor of veterinary
micrObiology, has received 55,000 from the U . S.
Department of Agr iculture for "The Host Response in
Bovine Respi ratory Disease ."
Joseph E. WiIgI'Ier, professor of veterinary pathology,
has received 59,490 from the U. S. Department Of
Agriculture for "Investigation of Cytauxzcorosis in
Southwestern Missouri . "

--News & Notes-Noble E. Qmningham, professor of
history, has been selected by the United
States Infonnation · Agency a3 one of the
authors to represent America in its international Bicentennial book exhibit.
Titled "The American Bicentennial,
1776-1976," the USIA exhibit will tour at
least 30 countries including the Soviet
Union. The tour began in September.

*****

George Frederickson, dean of the
College of Public and Community Services has been elected chairman of the
policy board of the Consortium on Public Services Education. The consortium,
funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), includes representatives
of The American Society for Public Administration, t~ National Association of
Schools of Public Affairs and Administration, the International Public Works
Association, t~ International Personnel
Management Association, the International City Management Association
and the National Training and Development Service.
The consortium is designed to improve the quality of urban management
by working through the major professimal societies of the public service
profession.

William F. Glueck, professor of management, has been elected as an Academy of Management fellow because of
his "outstanding contribution to the research and teaching of management
in the United States."
There are a total of 50 fellows who
have been selected from the academy's membership of 2,850 professors
of management and business executives.
Glueck, who is the second Missourian
to be selected for t~ honor, was initiated
into the lifetime membership at a meeting of the academy in New Orleans recently .

*****
Stuart A. Wesbury Jr., professor and
director of graduate studies in health
services management at UMC, has been
elected to t~ five-member executive
committee of t~ Association of University Programs in Health Administration. The executive committee is the
chief policy making body for this national organization whose purpose is ' to
imp-ove service delivery.
The program at UMC was established
in 1966. Since that time, 94 students have
received master's degrees with concentrations in health services management.
CurrenUy, 34 graduate students are enrolled.
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Faculty Council Minutes
Sept. 11, 1975
Visit of Registrar. Gary Smith visited with
the council and describeo the latest
developments and utilization of the
computer student data bank. He described
the history of the system and the modules
which are currently in place and being
used. There was considerable discussion
concerning the cost and effectiveness of
the system.
Election of Representative to the
University State Assembly. As was announced in the previous meeting, it is
necessary to elect a campus representative to the State Faculty Assembly.
Prof. Utz pr'Jposed, Prof. Stoeckle
seconded that Prof. Spencer be elected.
Prof. Stoeckle moved and Prof. Goering
seconded that nominations cease. Prof.
Spencer was elected by acclamation.
Reappointment of the Faculty Benefits
Committee. The executive committee

moved and Prof. Utz seconded that Prof.
Schroeder should remain as chairman of
the committee and that Profs. B. Bray, K.
Schrader, G. Nelson, K. Wingo, C. Headly,
H. ,Bent, W. Galeota, C. V. Ross and Pat
Hilderbrand should constitute the committee. The motion passed by voice vote
without dissent.
Student Affairs. Prof. Adair reported on
the recent activities of the Student Affairs
Committee, particularly the minority
undergraduate teaching program. This
program is still in effect and a notice will
shortly go to chairpersons.
University Assembly. Prof. Kimber
reported on the details of the last meeting
of the University Assembly at which time
the Student Ombudsman Program was
discussed.

described the new employe assistance
program and requested that the council
appoint a member of the advisory committee.

Daniel, Utz, and Spencer reported on the
meeting of the Intercampus Faculty
Council which was held on the morning of
Sept. 25.

AAUP. TI.e current position with the

Reports from the Committee on Faculty
Affairs. Prof. Middleton indicated that the
Faculty Mfairs Committee had started
work on the Personnel Affairs Situation.
He requested that any faculty member
with a problem should get in touch either
with his Faculty Council Representative
or directly with Prof. Middleton.

AAUP censorship of the University and

the latest development in the Wickersham
case was summarized by Prof. Daniel.
University Assembly. Prof. Kimber
reported on the Ombudsman Proposal of
the University Assembly and sought the
advice of the Council concerning this
matter.

Sept. 25 1975

Missouri Faculty Assembly. Prof.
Spencer reported on the last meeting of
the Missouri Faculty Assembly. Prof.
Spencer, this campus' representative to
that assembly, was elected chairman at
the assembly meeting. The next meeting
of the Assembly will be Oct. 2:1.

Visit of Prof. Thoreson. Prof. Thoreson

Intercampus Faculty Council. Profs.

Education tries out 'academic
John Doe was a solid "B" student with a
bright future in the UMC College of
Education until the semester his wife
divorced him. His grade point fell
dramatically, pulling his entire
cumulative average down to a disastrous
level.
In the past, undergraduate students
with situations similar to Mr. Doe's would
have flunked out, however under an experimental policy they now have a
recourse - they can petition the college's
newly-formed "Academic Hardship
Commi ttee" to drop the offending
semester.
Robert L. Burton, associate dean of the
College of Education, said that the
academic hardship policy was approved
in 1974 in an effort to "give students with
very special problems such as a death in
the family, divorce, emotional problems
or failure to withdraw from classes, a
second chance."
·'In no way does this policy lower the
standards of the college," Burton emphasizes. . 'This policy is designed exclusively for tre student with a problem
which results in a bad semester or a
student who performed poorly in his first
undergraduate experience but who has
had intervening experiences such as a job
or the military which indicates he should
be reconsidered."
The procedure requires the student tOl
fill out a petition form stating his
academic goal, experiences which led to
the decision of that goal, the semester
which he wishes "struck" from his record,
the events which led to the bad semester,
grade point needed to meet the minimum
standard for graduation and how he expects to attain it. The petition must be
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signed by the student's advisor and the
department chairperson.
The Academic Hardship Committee
bases its decision on the student's petition,
scores on the School and College Ability
Test and supplemental material such as
transcripts and letters of reference. The
student in question may also appear
before the committee which is composed
of faculty representatives from each of the
college's nine departments with Burton
and the student's advisor serving in ex
officio capacities.
Burton said that the committee has
handled five cases to date. Three of the
five petitions were approved. Two were
denied. Those students who received the
committee's okay included a student who
had suffered a severe motorcycle accident; a "pre-med disaster" who wanted
to work with the physically handicapped
and a student who flunked out of UMC but
spent a ytar working with the retarded
and wanted to go into UMC's special
education program.
The two cases which were denied
constituted an "inappropriate" use of the
policy, according to Burton. The cases
involved excellent students who wanted to
raise their grade points by dropping low
semesters.
"I must stress that in no case will a
student who has flunked out of UMC be
allowed to be admitted to the College of
Education right away," Burtoo said.
"There will have to be at least a year or so
in between."
Of the students who were given a
"sacondchance," two achieved more than
a 3.0 grade point the semester following
the approval of their petitions.
"It is our business to help students

Announcements. ( 1) It has been brought to
the attention of Prof. Daniel that it is
necessary to appoint a faculty member to
the subcommittee on Staff Pay Periods of
an All-University Committee on Computer
Use. Names were suggested and Prof.
Daniel will attempt to appoint a
represen ta tive.
On Oct. 16, the Faculty Council will meet
with the vice-president for academic
affairs.

hardship~

where we can," Burtoo points out. "So,
two out of three may not look like a good
batting average but it is pretty good for
what we are trying to do."
Burton said that he first learned of the
concept of "academic bankruptcy" during
the "student activist years" about six
years ago. He adds that this was "one of
the things students were demanding."
"The total concept of academic
bankruptcy has been adopted by a
university in Ohio," Burton relates.
"However, we felt that we should give this
modified version of academic bankruptcy

a try."
Burton stresses that if the program
proves successful this year he will submit
the results to the UMC Operations Committee for review. The committee is

policy

composed of assistant and associate deans
of UMC schools and colleges.
"I'm basically a standards man,"
Burton claims. "I am not interested in
watering down any of our standards but I
think that with this particular program we
can modify our procedures without affecting standards."
Burton notes that the College of
Education's program is "a case by case'
approach rather than a blanket deal such
as is implemented in Ohio."
"We deal with only those cases which
can keep students from having an opportunity of reaching their goal graduation," Burton explains. '·We are
concerned with giving these students a
last chance."

College-Government Conjerence scheduled
Missouri State Auditor George Lehr will
present the keynote speech at the sixth
annual Missouri College-Government
Conference at 9:15 a.m., Friday, Oct. 24 in
the Memorial Union Auditorium.
Panel discussion topics and participants
are:
"Women and Minorities in Government
Employement,"
10: 30
a.m.-noon,
Memorial Union S206. Participants: Joan
Krauskopf, professor of law; Betty
Adams, management analysis specialist,
Missouri Offi ce of Administration;
Cynthia Bland, personnel officer, City of
Columbia and Lt. Richard Brown, chief,
equal Opportunity Division, Missouri
National Guard.
"Conflict of Interest in the Public
Service," 10: 30 a.m.-noon, Memorial
Union S207. Participants: Stanley Gabis,
professor of political science; Robert F.

Karsch, professor of political science and
Larry G. Marshall, Missouri state
senator.
"Cooperative Work-Study Programs,"
1:30-3:30 p.m., Memorial Union S206.
Par tic ipants: George Frederickson, dean,
College of Public and Community Services
and Robert M. Eastman, professor of
industrial engineering.
"Trends in Government Employment or
'Where are the jobs?' ", 1:30-3:30 pm.,
Memorial Union S207. Participants:
Richard Dolun, director, governmental
affairs program and associate professor
of political science; Robert E. Metzinger,
city manager, Joplin, Mo.; J. Neil
Nielsen, Missouri state commis~~oner of
administration; John F. Northrup, college
relations officer, Civil Service Commission and William Scarborough, U. S.
Office of Education. Registration is $15

Graduate School & Research Notes

REVIEW OF PROJECTS INVOLVING
HUMAN SUBJECTS
The Institutional Review Board for Protection
of Human Subjects - Campus Committee, at its
last meeting, passed a resolution requiring
specific information to be furnished the committee for its review of projects. The Project
Directoc should furnish the committee this information:
A copy of the proposal.
A copy of Form UM-UMC 190.
A copy of the consent form or description of
procedures used to obtain informed consent,
including a cover letter or face sheet, if one is
used.
A copy of any questionnaire or survey instrument to be used.
A copy of the detailed description of methods
to be used to protect confidentiality.

A copy of the interviewer statement to the
participant regarding his right not to answer or
participa te.
Submission of these materials will greatly
facilitate the revi~w process.
HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH - The National
Center for Health Services Research is making up to
$1,000,000 available for research on tbe problem of
providing health services to the disadvantaged. The
maximum duration of any project should not exceed two
years and the level of effort should not exceed four
professional man-years. In general, research on Health
Care and the Disadvantaged will focus on the problem of
group disparities in access to care, the evaluation of the
differences in utilization by subgroups, and the problem
of the employment of the disadvantaged in the health
industry. Specific priorities for this program are: 1)
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Barriers to access, utilization, and continuity and their
modification; 2) Institutional and programmatic influences on delivery and use of health services; 3) Costbenefit and cost~ffectiveness analysis of Federal, state
and local programs. For additional information and
application materials write: Review and Advisory
Services Office, National Center for Health Services
Research, Room 15-35, Parklawn Building, 5600 Fishers
Lane, Rockville, Md. 20852. The deadline for receipt of
applications is Dec. 1.

ENERGY-RELATED GRADUATE TRAINEESHIPS
FOR 1976-77 - This program is designed to support the
training of graduate students of high ability who may be
expected to strengthen the future capability of the ",ation
in solving our energy-related problems . For FY 1976, the
National Science Foundation has indicated tha~
universities eligible to participate will be those in(Continued on back page)
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(Continued from page 7)
stitutions which have already developed and are now
carrying out a major effort in coal research or in
research related to the recovery and or substitution of
non-renewable resources. Three year grants will be
awarded to selected institutions. The basi ;_~ 12-month
stipend to be paid an ERG trainee will be $3,600 yr. The
traineeship institution will receive, for each full-time
tr aineeship a warded, an annual cost-of-education
allowance of $3,400 in lieu of tuition, fees and deposits,
health, activity, etc. The deadline for submission of
proposals is Dec. 15, 1975. The OR has guidelines for
preparation of proposals.

ENGINEERING RESEARCH INITIATION PROGRAM
- Eligibility to participate in National Science Foundation's 1976 ERIP has been extended to include faCUlty
members at lUldergradtiate engineering institutions, as
well as graduate institutions as in the past. The program
seeks to encourage development of research efforts by
faculty who have had no preV10US sybstantial research
support, and covers engineering opportunities in such
areas as energy, environment, food, natural hazards,
productivity and natural resources. Program is divided
into Option A, which supports only academic research on,
campus and has a maximum award of $20,000; and
Option B, which involves research in non-academic engineering envirorunents and has a maximum award of
$35,000. Application deadline is Dec. 1. Ask for guide NSF
75-29. For mere information contact: Engineering Research Initiation Program, National Science Foundation,
Washington, D.C . 20550. (202) 632-5790.
ETHICAL IMPLICATIONS OF SCIENCE AND
TEaINOWGY PROGRAM - NSF has published the
guidelines for the 1976 EHVIST program. Program
priorities include: in-depth case studies of specific
situations where science values issues have developed;
experimental summer workshops on science values
issues; and national conferences on critical issues in
research or teaching of science values topics. Proposal
deadline is Jan. 15, 1976, for case studies and Feb. 15, 1976,
for other projects. NSF recommends submission of informal proposals for comments before submission of
fonnal proposals. For Program Announcement (NSF-7519) write: EHVIST Program, Office of Experimental
Projects & Programs, National Science Foundation,
Washington, D.C. 20550. ( 202) 282-7947.
NSF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL FELWWSHIP PROGRAMS The National Science
Foundation has reopened its annual competition for
Graduate and Postdoctoral Fellowships. Graduate
fellowships are awarded for full-time study leading to the
master's or doctor's degree in science, including the
social sciences, mathematics, or engineering . The
deadline for Graduate Fellowships is Dec. 1, 1975, and for
Postdoctcral Fellowships it is Dec. 8, 1975. The postdoctoral fellowships are in energy-related areas and are
designed to help meet the nation's future energy needs.
Graduate fellowships carry a stipend of $3,900 for a 12month tenure and the postdoctorals are $12,000 for a oneyear tenure. Application materials are available from the
Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2101
Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418.
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SERVICE FELLOWSIDP PROGRAM - A service
fellowship program to attract researchers with experience in health-related fields and to help in the
development of jtUlior researchers has been established
by the Public Health Service's National Center for Health
Services Research. Three kinds of fellowships are offered
for an initial 13-month period, with the possibility of
extension for up to a maximum of four years : senior. staff
and junior. A senior fellow is responsible for formulating
,a nd guidiug a research attack on problems that are
critical obstacles to progress or development in areas of
special health delivery concern. Staff fellows are
responsible for formulating and conducting a systematic
research attack on a problem area of considerable scope
and complexity. Junior fellows will be involved as part of
teams with senior and staff fellows. Applications submitted for the fellowships must include a resume stating
areas of special interest, articles or books published, and
names of references. For further information write:
National Center For Health Services Research,
Parklawn Building, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Md.,
20852.
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More deadlines
Oct. 22 - DE Handicapped Education Personnel
Training
Nov. 1 8 NEH Project Grants in Education
Nov. 1 Office of Water Res. & Technology Matching
Grants
Nov. 1 - German Marshall Fund Fellowships
Nov. 1- Research proposals in Math Sciences (NSF)
Nov. 10 - NEH Research Tools & Editing Program
Nov. 10 - NATO Postdoctoral Fellowships
Nov. 10 - NSF Student Originated Studies
Nov. 11 - NSF Productivity Measurement Systems for
Administrative Services (RANN)
Nov. 15 - NATO Senior Fellowships in Science
Nov. 15 - LEAA Graduate Fellowships
Nov. 21 - NEH Work Experience Internship Program
Dec. 1 - DOT University Research
Dec. 1 - OE Environmental Education Projects
Dec. 1- Regional Conferences in Math Sciences (NSF)
Dec. 1 - NSF Research Initiation Projects
Dec. 15 - Scientists and Engineers in Economic
Development
Nov. 10 - UMC Summer Research Fell ows.l-t ips
(Graduate School)
(For more information on above programs call Ms. Carol
McQuary, 882~311.
SUMMER R~EARCH FELWWSHIPS 1976
Dean Uoyd E. Berry of the Graduate School
has announced that the Research Council has set
the deadline for receipt of Summer Research
Fellowship applications in the Office of
Research as Nov. 10, 1975. Faculty members
wishing to apply must hold a regular nine-month
academic appointment at the rank of assistant
professor or above at UMC.
Application forms and guidelines are
available at the Office of Research Administration , Room 217, Jesse Hall.

Cast Museum, now located in the Old Chemistry building, offers art lovers a
chance to see historic masterpieces in one setting. Shown in the picture above
(center) is the Borghese Warrier, signed Agazine, first century B.C.; Venus
Genetrix (left) dating back to 50 B.C. and the Nike of Samothrace, dated 200
B.C ., of which are in the Louvre; Laokoon and His Sons, 160-130 B.C., by Hagesadros , Polydorus and Anthanadoros, which is housed in the Vatican and
Karyatid, 421-413 B.C., at the Athens Erechtheum. Attached to the walls is a
feieze , the Pergamon Altar, now located in East Berlin. The museum is open
from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. weekdays except when classes are in session.

Wed., Oct. 8, 1975

Learned awards show
UMC academic quality
Two UMC faculty members hold
fellowships and four other faculty
members have been awarded grants-inaid from tre American Council of Learned
Societies, a federation of national
organizations concerned with the
hwnanities.
UMC's total of six awards is second
among the nation's major colleges and
universities. Only the University of
California at Los Angeles holds more (7).
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The University of Wisconsin matched
UMC's total. Big Eight conference schools
received a total of 14 awards.
Among the holders of 78 fellowships the
Council has awarded are Charles B. Dew
and Charles G. Nauert Jr., both professors
of history. Among tre 133 holding grantsin-aid are Eugene N. Lane, associate
professor of classics; Fordyce W. Mitchell, professor of history and classical
studies; Robert E. Ruigh, professor of
history; and Linda E. Voights, visiting
assistant professor of English. The grants
assist in post-doctoral research in the
hwnanities and related social studies.
"For UMC to come off second in the
nation for such recognition in any year is
very significant and represents the quality
of research we are doing in the humanities
as well as a direct reflection on the quality
of our faculty," Lloyd E. Berry, dean of
the Graduate School, said.
The Society is among half a dozen
prestigious organizations that make
available fellowships, scholarships and
grants-in-aid in the field of humanities.

Board okays recreation plan~
enclosure of Union decl~
At an Oct. 31 meeting, the University
Board of Olrators approved plans to
esta blish a new student recrea tion area
and a }I'Oposal to enclose the rear deck of
the Memocial Union to provide 300 more
seats in the Bengal Lair.
The Board's fiscal committee discussed
a three-phase proposal for improvement
and enlargement of intercollegiate
athletic facilities and will make a
recommendation at tre Board's Nov. 21
meeting.
The student recreation area will be

Faculty meeting
set for Dec. 3
A general faculty meeting will b~
heldat3:40p.m ., Wednesday , Dec. 3
in Jesse Auditoriwn.
Agenda items include a report
from Robert S. Daniel, chairman of
the UMC Faculty Cou ncil ; a
Cha ncellor 's report which will
co ntain observations on budget
problems; and a report prepared by
Dale Spencer, president of the
Missouri Assembly of Faculty in
Higher Education.

Roman bath complex
discussed Nov. 20
David Soren, assistant professor or art
history and archaeology, will present an
illustrated lecture on " The Life and Death
of a Roman Bath'{ at 8 p.m., Thursday,
Nov. 21) in Physics Building room 120.
Soren recently returned from his sixth
year of excavating in Tunisia where he is
field director of the Thuburbo Maius
pro ject under the auspices of the
Smithsonian Institute.
The lecture will feature slides of two
la rge Roman bath complexes and how the
ba ths were adapted to the changing
fi nancial prosperity of Thuburbo Maius
between the second century A.D. and the
sixth century.
The UMC departments of art historyarchaeology and classical studies and the
Central Missouri Chapter of tre Archaeological InStitute of America are
sponsoring the program.

developed on a 32-acre tract off Route K,
across Hinkson Creek from the nuclear
reactor facility. The land was given to
UM C by the JOM Epple family. Plans call
for construction - of a Y-shaped shelter
house, rest rooms, camp stoves, parking
lot and 10 football, soccer and baseball
fields. Funds were provided by the
Student Fee Capital Improvement Funds.
Cost is expected to be about $35,000.
The Board a pproved the hiring rI. the St.
Louis architectural firm of Hammond,
CharIe , Burne and LePere to prepare
bidding documents for work to enclose the
Memorial Union's rear deck. The construction of stooe and glass, which will be
air conditioned, is estimated to cost
around $165,000. The board released funds
accumulated in a capital improvements
fund drawn from the sale of food and
sundries at the Memorial Union and ;
Brady Commons.

Acom-gathering squirrels on campus
have competition this ' fall from the
U.S. Forest Service. Galen Wright, a
sophomore in the School of Forestry,
Fisheries and Wildlife, is helping to
gather the red oak and white oak
acorn crop for experimental planting
in the National Forest near Salem.
Wright and other students expect to
have about 8,000 acorns in their
burlap bags by mid-November.

New MSA officer welcomes
input from faculty members
The newly-created MSA Office of the
Student Om budsman is designed to
"facilitate communication within the
Uni versity structure, " according to
student ombudsman Linda Wallace .
" We consider
ourselves
communicators," Wallace, a senior in journalism, explains. " Dispersing information
and educating students about University
rules, policies and procedures is one facet
of our complicated job."
In expressing optimism about the
program 's success on campus, Wallace
pointed out that the idea has been implemented at a variety of institutions since
the early '70s.
" So far, students have expressed enthusiasm for the program," Wallace said.

Student ombudsman
holds reception
A reception for UMC faculty and
administrators to meet members of
the MSA Office of the Student
Ombudsman and other MSA officials will be held at 3:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 13 in the Memorial
Union Faculty-Alumni Lounge.
The reception is co-sponsored by
MSA and the Office of the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs.

" My staff is now up to 16 people in just two
weeks and the program seems to be
getting a lot of support from various
factions ." Wallace was appointed to the
position Oct. 15 by MSA president Carrie
Francke.
" The program has been extremely
helpful to students," she adds. "We're
trying to get students organized and
talking with each other. Hopefully, a
student committee representative of all
student groups will be established to serve
as an advisory committee to our office."
Wallace thinks that constructive action
will result from such an organization.
" Instead of stressing complaints, we 're
stressing constructive action - we're
asking ourselves what we can do to better
the situation."
Advice and input from UMC faculty and
administrators is welcome, according to
Wallace.
"Our office has done a lot of research on
the University," Wallace states. " We're
trying to educate ourse1ves on University
structure. However, we realize we don't
know everything which is why we are
hoping to get together with the majority of
deans and department heads. We can
learn much from them and eventually, we
hope to have services to offer them."
Wallace said the Ombudsman staff will
put together a policy statement which will
be circulated campus-wide in the near
future.

Campus change
'aids aesthetics
and recreation
Projects to augment recreation areas
and improve appearances at UMC are
under contract, with financing provided
by the Student Fee Capital Improvements
and Housing Funds, according to Emmett
Klinkerman , UMC business officer.
The projects are the web recreational
area on the west side of Fifth Street north
of the Heating Plant, now used as a
parking lot, and a " green area " between
Read and Gentry halls on Hitt Street.
Klinkennan said that the Loeb project
will include construction of six single-wall
handball courts and two multipurpose
courts with four basketball goals. The
multipurpose courts also may be used for
volleyball or badminton, he said. The area
will be lighted for night use and will be
enclosed by a lO-foot chain link fence .
Crawford Construction Co. , of Columbia is
contractoc on tre $48,680 project.
Crawford also won the $29,986 contract to improve the overall appearance
of the area between Read and Gentry
halls. A network of sidewalks will be built,
shrubbery will be planted and benches
installed later as aesthetic improvement
of the area.

'University Bookstore
needs text requests
William Connor, manager of the
University Bookstore, asks that
faculty members turn in second
semester text requests infonnation
immediately to insure that the books
will be in on time.
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Dear Editor:
The frequency of showings of MSA films in
Jesse Auditorium and other similar large
halls effectively limits the use of these
rooms for legitimate educational pw'poses. This appears to be a gross misuse of
University facilities. The MSA Calendar
ci Activities for October, 1975, lists the
following:

1. Fifty-two complete showings of
commercial Hollywood movies.
2. Jesse Auditorium was reserved on 13
evenings for movies.
3. Only seven days during the month of

October are without a commercial movie
being presented in a large auditorium on
campls.

films represent a significant expenditure
which could be better spent in improving
the quality of teaching at the University.

The MSA films are scheduled months in
advance. It is not always possible to anticipate the scheduling of educationrelated activities so far in advance. The
only auditorium with full stage facilities is
all too frequently unavailable for concert,
recital, and lecture use because it has
become a motion picture thea tr.e.

What are the possibilities for MSA to build
a movie theatre with MSA fWlds on land
dedicated for such use by the University
administration? With proceeds from film
showings MSA could staff the theatre and
operate during hours of their own
choosing, even daily, if desired.

The janitorial services and the campus
security personnel required for these

Respectfully,
Ira C. Powell
Associa te professor of music

----News & Notes----Concert Series
schedules opera
froTU Tibet

William F. Glueck, professor of
George M. Vredeveld, assistant proTwo University administrators recently
management, has been elected to the fessor of economics, has been cited by received awards from the Midwest
board of governors of the Academy of the Council on Economic Education for Association for Student Financial Aids.
Management. The Academy . is a his in-service training program in ecoAllan W. Purdy, director of Universityprofessional association of some 2800 nomics for teachers of secondary . wide Student Financial Aid was honored
professors of management in the United schools.
with a citation and plaque for "superior
States and Canada.
The citation will be presented to him achievement. "
The 12-member board is the governing March 16 in Miami Beach, Fla., at a
George C. Brooks, director of UMC
body of the Academy and meets quarterly. council meeting in connection with ses- Student Financial Aid, received a student
sims of the Associa tion for Supervision financial aid administrator award from
and Curriculum Development.
the association.
Vredeveld's citation was based on a
II"ogram that attracted 175 secondary
Ingeborg C. Mauksch, professor and
Edward C. Lambert, professor of
teachers in 1974 - a number that grew family nurse practitioner, has been
journalism, is one of three Missourians
to over 400 this year. Recognitions are elected to the American Nursing
honored recently by the Missouri
granted in five categories by the Council, Association's American Academy of
Broadcasters Associaton. Lambert was with Vredeveld winning in the college Nursing.
presented a lifetime membership award
Mauksch has written widely on com"for outstanding service to broad- teaching division.
munity
health and nursing research.
casting."
The American Academy of Nursing was
A member of the UMC journalism
Recent American short fiction and the established in 1973 to advance new confaculty since 1946, Lambert is producermoderator for the award winning radio- society it reflects is thoroughly examined cepts in health care and the practice and
in the revised second edition of "The profession of nursing.
television "Missouri Forum."
American Short Story: Continuity and
Change 1940-1975" by William Peden,
The First New York University Post
professor of English.
The hardback pUblication of the Card Show will be on exhibit until Nov. 21
Dale Spencer, professor of journalism, Houghton Mifflin Company of Boston at the UMC Brady Commons Gallery.
has been elected president of the newly- gives what a reviewer calls "a com- . Free and open to the public, the gallery
organized Missouri Assembly of Faculty prehensive, wide-lens view of an im- hours are 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
in Higher Education.
portant and often undervalued .literary through Friday and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
The organization, which is composed of genre."
faculty representatives from mere than 70
Peden discusses in depth the most
A collection of original post cards made
Missouri institutions, serves as an ad- important contemporary American short and mailed by more than 250 artists from
visory group to t~ Coordinating Board on fiction writers - from Tennessee all corners of the earth, the show exhibit
Higher Education.
Williams, John Cheever and John Updike includes post card rubber stamps,
Spencer has been on the UMC faculty to Bernard Malamud, Donald Barthelme collages, pamphlets, self-portraits, world
since 1950.
and Joyce Carol Oates.
coinage, poetry, photographs, junk art
and mail art.

*****

The UMC Concert Series Committee
announces a "bonus" attraction - a
performance of the Lhamo Folk Opera of
Tibet at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9 in Jesse
Auditorium.
The Lhamo, which originated over 500
years ago in the Himalayas, was carried
by the followers of the Dalai Lama to India
when Tibet was invaded by t~ People's
Republic of China in the late 1950s. In the
town of Dharmsala, the spiritual leader
formed the Tibetan Music, Dance and
Drama Society in an attempt to IYeserve
Tibet's artistic heritage. The current
members of this society are the only
surviving masters of the music and
traditions of Tibet.
This previously unscheduled performance portrays the history of Tibet
through legends of gods and heroes. Tales
are poetic, often humorous. Although
expressing intense pain and sorrow, each
story has a happy ending, which attests to
the Tibetan Buddhist's optimism.
Costuming and colors for each
character are strictly regulated by
tradition. Heroes and villains are instantly
discernible against a backdrop of silks and
lrocades and perform to the accompaniment of drums and cymbals.
Special tickets have been mailed to
Copies of the "Report by the Ad Hoc
regular
season
ticket
holders.
Arrangemerlts for remaining ticket sales Committee to Study Collective Bargaining
are the same as for regularly scheduled in Higher Education to the University
concerts. Individual concert seats are now Senate of UMKC" are now available to all
on sale for $3 and $2.50 at the cashier's UMC faculty members at deans and
window open 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday department chairmen's office.
through Friday. Tickets will be sold at the
Tlle UMC Faculty Council requested
Jesse Auditorium ticket window just prior distribution of the 30-page report to deans
to the performance.
and department chairmen because of the
prohibitive cost of making copies for all
faculty.

*****

*****

*****

*****

Collective bar~aining report
available in University offices

Symposium audience
ranks teaching topics

Topics which a recent Teaching Symposium's audience ranked as the top five
for future such programs included
grades and grading, teacher and course
evaluation, test construction and testing,
teaching communication skills, and use of
visual aids.
Seventy~ight of the 100 UMC faculty
and students in attendance at the symposium sponsored by the UMC Task Force
on Undergraduate Education filled out the
evaluation forms.
Faculty members who have suggestions
for other symposium topics and
nominations for possible participants
should forward such information to
Luverne Walton, assistant provost for
academic affairs, 114 Jesse Hall.

The report was prepared by a UMKC
committee in an effort to provide objective information on what is involved in
the process of collective bargaining for
faculty.
Topics covered by the report include:

Research and writing;
nar·cisstic masochism?
Boyd G. Carter, professor of romance
languages, will discuss the "Joys and
Tribulations of Research and Authorship"
at 8 pm., Wednesday, Nov. 12 in General
Classroom Building 204.
Carter has been on the UMC faculty
sirre 1967. The lecture is sponsored by the
department of romance languages.

"Higher Education and the Political
Economy"; "Needs and Impact of
Collective Bargaining on Salaries, Work
Load, and Working Conditions";
"Bargaining Models for University
Faculties"; "Collective Bargaining and
Professional Affairs"; "Professional
Affairs at UMKC"; and "Impact of
Collective Bargaining on Students."

Cancer cooperative
contracts with· state
Missouri Cancer Programs, Inc., which
evolved from a cooperative agreement
between the UMC department of
onocology, Ellis Fischel State Cancer
Hospital, t~ Cancer Research Center and
?the~ schO?ls of medicine and osteopathy
In MisSOurI, has contracted with the state
to develop a state-wide cancer program.
The cooperative program has submitted
multi-disciplinary grant applications to
the National Cancer Institute, according
to John W. Yarbro, chairman of the
department of onocology.
UMC faculty members who are interested in being informed and-or participating in cancer activities on a regular
basis should submit their names and
addresses to Yarbro, 200 Clark Hall.

*****

The MSA Crafts Studio is sponsoring a
Christmas Elves Workshop from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m., Sundays, Nov. 16 to Dec. 7, in
Brady Commons, room 203.
One of several new programs at the
MSA Crafts Studio this year, the workshop
teaches the use of a variety of needle
techniques, such as trapunto and applique, to make Christmas presents.
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And he even came hack ...

Geologist explores Bermuda Triangle's other mysteries
Send a geologist into tre Bermuda
Triangle and what do you learn?
Not any solutions to the mysteries and
myths of ill-fated ships and airliners. But
rather that the area has potential for
future petrolewn exploration.
And, of local interest, that limestone
encountered beneath 11/2 miles of ocean
water has been exposed to weathering
similar to tha t occurring today in the
Rock Bridge area of Boone County.
Thomas J. Freeman, UMC professor of
geology, also gathered rock specimens, a
collection of photographs, slides and information that he already has worked into
both his freshman and graduate-level
classes.
Freeman was aboard the Glomar
Challenger, a scientific drilling ship
developing information about the history
and resources of tre world 's oceans. The
project is funded by the National Science
Fotmdation and administered by Scripps
Institute of Oceanography. The UMC

professor was on Leg 44, which explored
200 miles east of Jacksonville, Fla., during
August and September.
The crew drilled at four different sites,
sometimes beneath three miles of ocean
water, into limestone deposits similar in
age and characteristics to petroleumbearing rocks in eastern Mexico,
Freeman reports. Giant pools of
petrolewn were lDlcovered in the Mexico
drilling.
"The cavernous limestone domes tmder
the ocean dramatize not only the largescale settling of the Atlantic continental
shelf, but also tmderscore the potential of
this area for fu ture petroleum exploration," he said.
The ship's crew avoided drilling domes
which appeared intact for fear of
producing oil spills. It concentrated on
areas where domes were weathered or
had missing tops, where any petroleum
already would have escaped.

The Glomar Challenger traveled with
about 70 persons aboard - the ship's crew
plus 10 scientists, 12 technicians, and 12 in
the drilling crew.
The scientists and technicians were
selected by the NSF from those with
specialties in fields likely to be encotmtered. Freeman was chosen because
of his knowledge and interest in limestone.
The work crews had some language
barriers to overcome, as the four-man
crew that included Freeman also had
Russian and French scientists. But
communica te they did; they worked
together in laboratories; studied fossils
and rocks on shipboard; prepared first
drafts of reports that ultimately will be
combined into a volwne.
Glomar Challenger has been in the
exploration business for seven years, but
Leg 44 set a new standard. At one site the
crew drilled into the deepest sediments in
the ocean basin, penetrating 1412 meters

of rock.
Freeman had iittle advance warning of
his selection for tre exploration. He had
just returned from Spain where for three
years he has been trying to determine the
process by which the Mediterranean
Ocean was formed. Shortly after his
arrival in the United States he was contacted about the Glomar Challenger trip
- just as fall sem_e ster classes were about
to start.
Fellow geology professor George Viele
solved the problem by agreeing to teach
Freeman's classes for fi ve weeks.
Freeman, in repayment, will teach Viele's
classes during the last five weeks of the
semester while Viele completes field work
in Arkansas prior to a sabbatical leave he
will spend at Stanford University.
So things worked out for both
professors, for UMC, and for geology
students who will benefit from the tmusual
field experiences of both men.

CODlputing Center CODles under new adlllinistrative structure
A new administrative and committee
structure for computing at UMC became
effective this fall.
The Campus Compu ting Center reIXJrts to the office of tre provost for
academic affairs. The new councilcommittee structure has inputs from
each generic area ( ac ademic, administrative and health). This reflects the
University-Wide structure for computing
in the Office of Computing Activities.
The UMC Computer Policy Council,
wi th basic responsibili ty for all computing activities on the Colwnbia campus, consists of three provosts and the
campus director of research, Graduate
School Dean lloyd E. Berry. Provost
for Academic Affairs Owen J. Koeppe is
chairman. Members of the council. as

Prillt history:
the subject of
UMC lecture
"The Invention of Printing in China: Its
Worldwide ImIXJrtance " is the subject of
an University Assembly Lecture at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20 in the Memorial
Union Auditoriwn.
Dr. Luther Carrington Goodrich,
professor emeritus of Olinese, Columbia
University will be the speaker. Goodrich
has taught in Peiping, China; Hawaii,
India ; Australia and Japan.
He is editor of the second edition of "The
Invention of Printing in China and Its
Spread Westward" ; and author of "A
Short History of the Chinese People,"
"Printing, Preliminary Report on a New
Discovery," and " Recent Developments
in Chinese Studies."
The lecture is one of several University
Assembly lectures which are sponsored by
I the
UMC Lecture and CUltural Events
Committee. Co-sponsors of the G<>odrich
lecture are the School of Library and
Informational Science; the School of
Journalism and the departments of
history, art history and archaeology.

Chairmall to (Iiscuss
coor(lillating boar(1
Mrs. Virginia Young, chairman of
the Coordinating Board for Higher
Education, will discuss the board's
ftmctions at a University Club
ltmcheon at noon, Thursday, Nov. 13.
The buffet luncheon program
costs $2.75 per person. Reservations
may be made by calling John
Tolan's office at 882-3721. Membership dues for the year are $5.00.
Guests are welcome at all
University Club programs.

members of the University-Wide Computer Policy Advisvry Cotmcil, represent the campus on policy and operational matters.
The UMC Campus Computing Activities Committee provides for review of
various computing interests on campus
and a forwn for exploring and developing diverse computer interests. On the
committee are representatives from
computing committees in each of the
generic areas of computing, with Associate Dean Richard Wallace of the Graduate School as chairman and the Campus
Computing Center Director Carmel Mazwcco as ex~fficio member. The CCAC
also serves in a staff role to the UMC
Computer Policy Council.
The academic committee, the Computer Policy Review Committee, is apIXJinted by Director of Research Berry.
The Health Science Computer Committee
is appointed by Provost White; the Administrative Data Processing Users
Council by John F. McG<>wan, provost
for administration.
Council and committee members are:
UMC COMPUTER POLICY COUNCILChairman : Owen J. Koeppe, provost for

academic affairs; John F. McGowan,
provost for administra tion ; Joseph M.
White, provost for health affairs; and
Lloyd E. Berry, dean of the Graduate
School and campus director of research.
CAMPUS COMPUTING ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE - Chairman: Richard L.
Wallace, associate dean of the Graduate
School; Gary Krause, professor of statistics, and Agricultural Experiment
Station statistician; Paul K. Blackwell,
chairman of computer science; Samuel
J. Dwyer, directoc bioengineering program; Duane L. Hombs, assistant to
fiscal business officer; Frank S. Quattrocchi, assistant provost, program development, resource management; Gary
L. Smith, director admissions, registrar;
Alan L. Cowles, assistant director,
Medical Computer Center; Jack Horn,
associate director, University Hospital;
W. B. Stewart, professor of pathology;
and Carmel Mazzocco, director Campus
Computing Center, ex~fficio member.
HEALTH SCIENCE COMPUTER COMMITTEE - Cowles, Horn and Stewart.
ACADEMIC COMPUTER POLICY REVIEW COMMITTEE - Chairman:
Krause; Blackwell; Irvin Cockreil, asso-

ciate professor of education; Richard C.
IJouty, professor of civil engineering;
Dwyer, Joseph Headley. professor of
agricultural economics; George Seymour, graduate student; Eugene L.
Zieha, professor of accountancy.
ADMINISTRATIVE DATA PROCE~
ING USER'S COUNCIL - Chairman:
Quattrocchi; William E. Palmquist, systems program analyst, program development, resource management; Ralph E.
Stumpp, assistant to provost for health
affairs Smith; Julie Baker, senior fiscal
officer, business office; Constance L.
Wood, supervisor, wage and salary;
Hombs; Gary Zwonitzer, manager, operating budget; Francis L. Malloy, senior
fiscal analyst, Graduate School; James
H. Banning, provost for student affairs;
Betty Rottmann, information specialist,
Office of Public Information; William C.
Dalzell, director, alumni development
ftmd management systems; Robert C.
Bryce Combs, director, University-Wide
administrative data information; and
Robert E. Taylor, director UniversityWide management systems; Marvin
Kaufman, librarian.

Float trip: a success for handicapped students
"Rtmning the river" was no big problem recently for a group of handicapped
students at UMC. They floated seven
miles along the Gasconade River,
aided by faculty, students and alumni
of the recreation and park administration department.
Jerry Hitzhusen, extension therapeutic
recreation specialist, organized the
trip for 22 which included six paraplegic
men and women and a blind student
and his wife.
Many of the handicapped had never
been in a canoe. Many of those assisting had never helped handicapped persons in to a canoe, although the staff
supervisors were qualified instructors
in canoeing and water safety. A rehearsal with canoes in Brewer Fieldhouse released tensions for everyone,
Hitzhusen says.
Putting in at a conservation access
area, the group floated seven miles to
the James Resort near Vienna, without mishap. Sack ltmches were eaten
on a gravel bar, with easily transported
folding lawn chairs replacing wheelchairs.
The day's experiences were filmed
for review by the department with an
eye to improvement on future recreation for the handicapped. Requests were
on Hitzhusen's desk almost immediately
for another float trip. A camping trip
is already in the planning stage for
Camp Wonderland near Eldon. The
camp is free of architectural barriers
and has a wheelchair nature trail, according to Hitzhusen. '

UMC students, Bob Aslin and ScoH Schulte, help Frank Johns from a
canoe during a luncheon break on a float trip sponsored by the therapeutic
recreation staff at UMC. Johns is president of the Handicapped Student Association. Second from the right is Jerry Hitzhusen, therapeutic recreation extension specialist, who initiated the seven-mile trip on the Gasconade River
for seven UMC handicapped students. Far right is Chris Wilhelm, program
advisor for the Center for Student Life.
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The scientist as moral activist?

Science should find a social conscience • • •
By John H. Kultgen,
'professor of philosophy

I will take for granted that a world of
universal peace, plenty, health, justice,
affection, creativity and self-fulfillment ..
would be a far better world than the one
we have. It is painfully evident how far we
are from the ideal, so far that we may be
approaching the time of the "last man."
Despite,the explosion of our knowledge,
vigor of our art and subtlety of our
philosophy, our age may be remembered
(if anyone remembers) as the age of
violence and our society as the civilization
that created in ocder to destroy. Our most
prominent accomplishments are efficient
ways to breed people in order to starve
them, smother them with waste, irradiate
them, tiow them up, or simply deny them
the spiritual necessities for living as
human beings. Unless you agree with me
that there is a good chance the human
species will destroy itself unless it
changes the way it manages its affairs,
much of what I will say will appear extravagant if not abiurd.
Science - or rather scientists - bear a
large part of the responsibility for our
predicament. I fear they are also our
primary hope for redemption, "fear"
because they show little stomach for the
role. By temperament and training they
prefer to stick to the business of
developing science ~ rapidly as possible
and solving technical problems of theory
and application with little thought of the
long tenn consequences. What I shall call
the "technical mentality" (as opposed to
the philosophical), the nonnal cast of
mind of both theoretical scientists and
engineers, is predominantly conservative.
It is at ease when it can attack specific
problems with a high assurance that they
admit of precise solutions within the .
context of unquestioned assumptions
about reality and method.
This carries over to attitudes toward
society. A few scientists have active social
consciences but they do not get these from
science. The technical mentality is
" ... a comfortable arrangement
between the political-economicmoral establishment and the
scientific
establishment
has
emerged in all technologically
developed
societies of the
world."

Alas, the time is coming when man will no longer give birth to a star.
Alas, the time of the most despicable man is coming, he that is no longer
able to despise himself. Behold, I show you the last man. 'What is love?
What is creation? What is longing? What is a star?' Thus asks the last man,
and he blinks.
-Nietzsche, "Thus Spake Zarathustra"

involved in the social movements of the
day. They should be partisans for what
they think to be the best solutions to the
most pressing problems of world society.
But this entails the risk of bias in their
professional work, since the problems of
faction may seem more important than
the problems of science and the
expedience of theories may seem more
important than their confirmation.
The proper response to this danger is
work through it rather than draw back
into the ivory tower of "value free" ob" . .. the work of science is controlled not only by its intrinsic
values but by others external to
the logic of its work, but wh'ich
must be served if one's commitment to science is to be morally
iustified."

jectivity. There is m refuge from values.
What is needed to overcome bias is to
kIi'ow one's values and the bias they encourage and to explore the consequences
of holding alternative values.
To be m<re specific, the work of science
is controlled not only by its intrinsic
values but by others external to the logic
of its work, rut which must be served if
one's commitment to science is to be
morally justified. I shall mw attempt to
delineate some of the obligations which
these values entail, in a dogmatic form
sioce I do not have time to develop the
reasoning behind my claims.
The individual's primary moral
obligation is to mankind at large. This
stands above his obligation to the scientific comnumity and even to any
obligation to an abstract ideal such as
truth. IT one were to become convinced
that the movement of scientific
civilization toward the day of the "last
man" could not be diverted but only
halted, it would be his obligation to bring
scientific inquiry toan end - if there were
any way he could do so.
"

profession, they are socially impotent and
their freedom is trivial.
Now the prevailing excuse for social
inaction today is the notion that the individual is helpless in fa<;;e of the demands
of institutions of mass society.Institutions
have a dynamism of their own that c~n
fronts the individual as a given and
presents him with a pattern to which he
must conform or else get out of society
But this excuse does not hold water. One
must choose institutions and roles in them
and decide how to play his roles. He also
has the opportunity to criticize and reform
the institutions in which· he plays a part.
The individual, then, is faced with choices
in institutional life and choice is controlled
by values. No person is value free.

complacent about the political, economic
and moral system under which it works,
whatever the system, except in the very
rare cases where the system directly
interferes with its work. Changes in basic
theory rarely have clear implications for
changes in the structure of society, and
engineering, both physical and social, can
be used by any establislunent to help itself
function mere efficiently for its own ends.
Hence, a comfortable arrangement
between the political-economic-moral
establishment and the scientific establishment has emerged in all technologically
developed societies of the world.
"The individual scientist has the
In its present state of impotence,
freedom and obligation to dephilosophy contributes little to the human
cide how to play his role and
struggle for survival besides challenging
this involves personal commitscientists, politicians and plutocrats to
ment to a range of values. No
think through their obligations to the rest
as scientist is value
scientist
of mankind It is the purpose of this paper
free."
to contribute to a searching of its social
conscience by science. .
The social obligations of scientists must
Now science is a loosely affiliated set of
be defined in terms of conditions that
obtain today, not toose ci prior centuries. institutions, composed ci. people dedicated
Among these is the fragmenta tion of to common work, assigned to specialized
mankind into competing, suspicious, and interrelated roles, and governed by
often hostile blocs of nationstates. A mutually accepted norms. The individual
second is reliance by states on ideology for scientist has the freedom and obligation to
social cohesion . Ideology sanctifies decide how to play his role and this inparticular styles of life in blindness of the volves personal commitment to a range of
end, which should be the good lif e for all. values. No scientist as scientist is value
The condition upon which I wish to free.
We must distinguish between the incenter attention is the pervasive institutionalization of modern life. Unless trinsic and extrinsic values of any iniooividuals particjpate in institutions such stitution. Intrinsically the work of science
as family, state, church, industry and is controlled by certain epistemic values,

especially the satisfaction of understanding natural phenomena in terms of general principles logically structured and
empirically confirmed according to certain canons, and the satisfaction of solving
technical problems by such principles.
Science is intellectually autonomous in the
sense that it defines its own methods and
judges its accomplishments in the conviction that this sort of understanding is
extremely important in itSelf for mankind.
To be a scientist the individual must accept this communal end and communal
methodology substantially as given to him
by his predecessors.
A corollary to the intellectual autonomy
of science is its social autonomy. The
community of scientists should govern
itself, detennining which individuals are
given status and responsibility, which
iIxluiries are supported and which results
are accepted. Such determinations involve choice, choice is controlled by value,
and no scientist, oc any person, is value
free.
I can think of no ideology with more
mixed results than that of value free
science. It preaches that the scientist
ought to withhold judgment to view
theories and data with strict impartiality.
This has been interpreted validly to
defend science against encroachments by
church and state. But it is wrong if it is
interpreted to mean that one can be a
scientist who is notfervantly committed to
the epistemic values of science itself. The
real question is how these values can be
reconciled with other intrinsic values of
human life. Should the scientist consider
understanding an absolute, so important
that he can ignore the external consequeoces of science or leave them to
others to determine?
I believe that scientists should be deeply

"The first step is to rescue scientific institutions from servitude
to governmental and economic
institutions. This applies in particular to the university as the
home of disinterested science."

Now of course it is not possible for individual scientists to do this, though it is
not inconceivable that in extremis the
scientific community might be able to
organize itself to do so. I shall outline
some mere limited practicable steps short
of this extremity.
The first step is to rescue scientific
inst~tutions from servitude to governmental and economic institutions. This
applies in particular to the university as
the home of disinterested science. The
university, at least in the West still
provides the most hospitable enviro~ment
for free thought. But its freedom is always
in jeopardy and it is disheartening to see
that its most prestigious members the
faculties of the pure and applied scie~ces,
~re often least sensitive to abridgments of
Its freedom and mast eager to sell it into
economic bondage.
" . .. the focus of power is shifted. The scientist has conceded
control to persons not skilled in
the disciplines of science or committed to its values."
It is true that in many cases government
and industry have been content to
detennine the areas of research to be
lXlfSued and how its results are communicated and used, without legislating
methods of research. But even here the
locus of power is shifted. The scientist has
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.Faculty Council Minutes
Oct. 9,1975

vNt't'1fr Prof. Holroyd. Prof. Holroyd
informed the council of the establishment
and development of the committee for
Safety Risk Management. Following his
presentation there was some discussion of
the duties and activities of the committee.
School of Optometry. Prof. Daniel
presented the following resolution concerning the School of Optometry:
"The UMC Faculty Council has grave
reservations about requesting funds for a
School of Optometry at a time when appropriations do not adequately cover the
immediate costs of higher education in the
state; when existing, in-demand
Jrograms are being threatened; and when
optmletry is not a part of the established
academic plan." .,This resolution was proposed on behalf
of the executive committee and was
seconded by Prof. Duma.

Prof. Adair then proposed and Prof.
Rowland seconded a substitute motion:
"To: President Ratchford"
"The UMC Faculty Council deplores
funding a School of Optometry at a time
when state approp-iations for higher
educatioo do not cover operating costs of
existing programs; when existing
programs are being reduced in quality
and threatened with termination; and,
when optometry is not a part of the
academic plan established for the
University of Missouri.
Further, the Council strongly objects to
the unjustified lowering of priority for the
School of Nursing in the capital budget
recommendations of the Coordinating
Board on Higher Education. This action to
accommodate new program expansion
makes little sense in a time of fiscal
retrenclunent. The Council urges you to
recognize the legitimate needs of the
Colwnbia Campus and re-establish the
priority of the School of Nursing in your
presentations to the appropriations
committees of the General Assembly."
conceded control to persons oot skilled in
the disciplines of science or committed to
its values. The arrangement for a time
may be expedient but the way is eased for
wholesale abuse. A Willy Braun "doing his
thing" with equal dedication for the Nazis

" . . . scientific institutions must
devise ways to contribute to
the legitimate needs of nonscientific institutions without relinquishing their autonomy."

and the "Free World" is the prototype for
the times.
The second step is for the community of
science to put its own house in order.
Perhaps autonomous scientific institutions are better than most other institutions in internal government, but
sociologists have shown that favoritism,
personal influence, political alliance,
training in the "best schools," etc., rather
than capacity for important contribution
to science and society too often determine
who gets recognition, cooperation from
other scientists, IXIblication opportunities,
and facilities for further research. The
danger of this is bound to grow as the
nwnber of scientists and their compromise with the devil grow. The
corresponding need for constant vigilance
also grows. No institution can defend its
claim to self-govermnent unless it governs
itself fairly in respect to its own intrinsic
values and external obligations.

Following some discussion it was agreed
that Prof. Adair's motion should be
considered as two motions. Following
further discussion, it was moved and
seconded to accept the first paragraph.
The motion passed by voice vote with one
dissenting voice and no abstentiolli.
Following further discussion, Prof.
Stoeckle proposed and Prof. Hunvald
seconded the motion to table the second
substitute motion. The motion passed by
12 votes for, 9 against.
Note item NO.9.

motion that Prof. Adair prepare a
resolution deploring the variable ranking
of the School of Nursing and its subordination and asking the President to take
every possible advocacy to assure its
adoption." Following further discussion,
PI:of. Adair moved and the motion was
seconded to table. It was agreed that the
Executive Committee would prepare a
resolution for discussion at the next
meeting .

Formal Council Procedures. Prof.
Breymeyer proposed a set of suggestions
for operating rules for the Faculty
Council. Following discussion, the matter
was referred to the Executive Committee
for their recommendation.

Consideration of Tabled Resolution of
Meeting No.4. Prof. Daniel presented on
behalf of the Executive Committee drafts
of two resolutions. The Executive Committee moved and Prof. Crim seconded in
acceptance of the first motion. Following
discussion, it passed by a voice vote
wi thout dissent. Prof. Daniel then
proposed 00 behalf of the Executive
Committee and Prof. Zatzman seconded
the second motion. Following some
considerable discussion, the motion
passed with nine (9) votes for, eight
against, two abstentions. Both resolutions
are attached to these minutes.

Computer Problem. Prof. Blackwell
reported on the activity of his committee
concerning the computer problem. The
investigation is not yet complete,
however, the most recent developments
were described. There was considerable
discussion of this matter.
Doctoral COWlcil. Pr~f. Daniel reported 00
the October 2nd meeting of the intercamIXIs doctoral council. Prof. O'Dell was
elected chairman of the doctoral council.
University Assembly. Profs. Kimber and
Braisted reported on the last meeting of
the University Assembly at which time the
Student Ombudsman Program was
agreed to.

Oct. 16, 1975

Discussioo of Supplemental Personnel
Form. The Supplemental Personnel Data
card which has been distributed to all
faculty and staff was discussed in detail.
Prof. Utz proposed and Prof. Rowland
seconded that the Executive' <A>mmittee
take whatever action is considered
necessary. The motion passed by voice
vote without dissent.

School of Optometry. Prof. Adair moved
and Prof. Evans seconded the motion to
take from the table the second resolution.
The motion passed.

Visit of Vice-President George. The
Vice-President for Academic Affairs
visited with the council and the discussion,
which was long and detailed, ranged over
the following subjects. The Academic plan
of the University, the library central
storage
facility,
Computerized
Registration, the Research Plan and the
Supplemental PersoJUlel Data form.

Pro. Hunvald proposed and Prof. Adair
seconded a substitute motion which was
read to the council. Following further
discussion, Prof. Breymeyer proposed
and Prof. Campbell seconded an alternate

Resolution 1: The UMC Faculty Council
wishes to express concern about reordering of priorities by the Coordinating
Board on Higher Education of items in the
capital budget request submitted by the
University of Missouri.

Announcements. Prof. Daniel announced
the visit of Vice President George to the
council next week.

As a third step, scientific institutions
must devise ways to contribute to the
legitimate needs of non-scientific institutions without relinquishing their
autonomy. The moral principle of
reciprocity applies here: The community
of scientists depends for its material
resources on the economic order, for its
security on the state, and for other needs
on other groups and the deference of ordinary citizens. In fail return it should
p-ovide the technical means for these
groups to discharge their equally
necessary fWlctions, as long as they are
doing so according' to minimum standards
of justice for the good of mankind. The
scientist has the usual duties of citizenship
from which he cannot excuse himself on
the basis of press of duties attendant to his
exalted status. In addition he has special
social obligations where his expertise is
relevant to determining the consequences
of alternative public policies. He caJUlot
wait for his opinion to be asked; he must
become a partisan of wise policies and the
political groups that espouse them.

" ... scientists must somehow reestablish the international community of science that existed
until the advent of 20th century
totalitarian and chauvenistic
tendencies in Europe, Asia and
America."

As a fourth step, I call for a code of
ethics to be devised by scientists for
scientists, to be constantly revised and
discussed in light of the shifting conditions

of world society to define the responsibilities of scientists as human beings in
light of their abilities and privileges as
scientists, to be applied by scientists to
one another regardless of national
boundaries and loyalties. This means that
scientists must somehow reestablish the
international community of science that
existed until the advent of 20th century
totalitarian and chauvenistic tendencies
in Europe, Asia and America. Somehow
loyalty to science must be placed above
and used to justify qualified loyalty to the
state, just as loyalty to man must be
placed above and used to justify a
qualified loyalty to science.
As a fifth step, in applying the code,
attention might be given to refusal to
work on research earmarked for armament. A natural extension would be to
refuse to work on research that would
clearly be used to harm mankind in other
ways wi trout insuring adequate social
safeguards against that use, e.g. that
would pollute the environment or release
untested drugs. A more extreme proposal
is that, if the nations of the world do not
take steps soon towards esta blishing an
effective and just world order for peace
and distribution of resources, scientists
should declare a moratorium on all
scientific research.
Peace and justice are the job of the
politician. It is the duty of all human
beings to pressure politicans to do their
job, using every resourc'e at their disposal
to do so. It is the special resource of
scientists that men and nations are addicted to what science provides. If they
were denied the constant injection of new
discoveries, the withdrawal pains would
be so severe that they would do anything
to avoid them. It is the ultimate obliga-

Although the Board may 'have the
authority to establish priorities for its
purposes among the various institutions of
higher education in Missouri, the ranking
of items within each budget request must
properly remain the r~ponsibility of the
submitting institution.
Accordirigly, the Council urges you to
recognize the legitimate needs of the
Columbia Campus and the University and
asks that you use the priorities contained
in the capital budget request approved by
the Board of Curators in all presentations
to the appropriations committees of the
General Assembly.
RESOLUTION 2: The UMC Faculty
Council wishes to convey its objection to
the program additions and capital expansion in a time of fiscal retrenclunent.
Accordingly, the Council urges you to
avoid the situation where the
establishemen t of a School of Optometry
and the acquisition of Marillac College
further erode the fiscal base of existing,
in-demand educational programs.

Suggestions?
The Faculty Council will receive
suggestions from faculty and staff
for conserving resources and
reducing costs in this period of fiscal
austerity. The Council will tabulate
and collate these suggestions and
transmit them to Chancellur
Schooling, who has approved the
plan.

Address suggestions to the
Secretary of the COW1cil, Prof.
Gordon Kimber, 220 Curtis Hall.
Robert S. Daniel, O1airman
UMC Faculty Council

tion of scientists to mobilize to this end.
The problems of mankind may be insoluble. If they are sol~d, it will be by
countless individual decisions in response
to concrete dilemmas facing countless
individual scientists, reflecting an
overwhelming upsurge of moral feeling in
the community of science. There is
meager evidence that such is occurring.
Would that the world were so ordered
that the scientist could single-mindedly
pursue the intrinsic values of science in
happy confidence that his actions would
mesh without conflict with actions taken
by others to realize other kinds of human
values. But the world is not so. The people
among whom scientists have to live are
not all civilized, wise or public spirited.
Human resources are not sufficient to
achieve all that everyone wants. Human
beings must choose between incompatible
goods and often between necessary evils.
This has always been the price of being
human, it is so tooay, and, I have argued,
itis mast acutely so for today's scientist. I
have argued that he has particular 0pportunities and hence particular
responsibilities, especially in view of his
extraordinary privileges, to help the
human species overcome injustice,
deprivation, and war. His ordinary
obligation is to find ways through science
to contribute through established institutions and improve them. In boundary
situations where human institutions
threaten in the end to destroy the human
race, he must simply refuse to serve.
Kultgen presented the above
paper at a Chemical Engineering
Department Weekly Seminar, Sept.
23.
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Folklore
Other faculty members may use
pointers, maps and slide projectors
as "props" in their lectures. They may
practice speaking techniques in front of
mirrors at ho~e so they won't lull a
Monday morning class to sleep.
But Ellen Pharr conducts class with the
help of tarot cards, the I Ching, and a
dulcimer, and sometimes startles her
students by breaking out into song in
the midd Ie of a lecture.
Mrs. Pharr, a 28-year-old instructor
in English, is UMC's first folklorist. She
collects and teaches folktales, jokes,
songs, superstitions and other items of
folklore that people spread by
word of mouth.
The folk heroes that populate the
lectures she gives students in-her

"I~troduction to Folklore" class are
familiar to us all. They include fire-andbri mstone preachers, counter cu Itu re con
men, rustic American pioneers, and yes,
even a few absent-minded professors.
"A folklorist has to be somebody
who's really interested in people,"
Mrs. Pharr says . "That's what folklore
is all about. "
An ideal folklorist also should be a
good raconteu r, she says.
"He or she must have the ability to
hear, remember and recreate tales,
stories and anecdotes," she adds.
"And a lot of the teaching of folklore
has to do with creating an atmosphere
where your students will come forward
with their own folklore."
In order to create such an atmosphere,
Mrs. Pha rr set a side a day in cia ss for
her students to bring in jokes to discuss
and analyse . During a discussion of
mythology, she explained that tarot cards
can be interpreted as a philosophy of
life as weli as a fortune-telling device.
Later this semester, she plans to play
the dulcimer in class.
But though Mrs . Pharr strives to make
her cia ssroom environ ment en terta in ing
and comfortable, she stresses that folklore
is a challenging academic discipline .
"A lot of people caricature folklorists
as entertainers," she says. "But

there's a difference between performance
and participation.
"Folklore is extremely demanding.
It takes in the fields of mythology,
anth ropology, psychology and sociology."
Mrs. Pharr holds a bachelor's and a
Master' s degree in English from the
University of Oregon. In her doctoral
dissertation she delineates the
relationship between folklore and six
of Thomas Hardy's novels.
"Hardy was pretty intimately
associated with folk life. His father was
a country fiddler who knew hundreds
of folk and dance tunes. Hardy used to
go to weddings and celebrations with
his father."
Mrs. Pharr's folklore studies have
given her the opportunity to meet a man
in Oregon who claims to be the original
Huck Finn. She has interviewed senior
citizens in rest homes, and once tried to
strike up a conversation with a band
of gypsies in Yugoslavia. Last year, she
studied in Trieste, Italy, on a Fulbright
Fellowship.
Since she came to Columbia in August,
she has discovered that the state is
promising virgin territory for a folklorist.
That's one of the reasons why she plans
to start a folklore archives at UMC.
"People from other areas of the country
could come in to do research," she says.
"An archives would be especially
va luab Ie since the Oza rks (a treasure
trove for folklorists) are in Missouri."
Eventually, she plans to put together
some radio programs on folklore which
would air songs, stories and other items
of folklore, and ask Missourians to send
in their own versions.
"This is the perfect place to do it,"
she says. "The town is so media-soaked."
By the time she puts her med ia plan
into operation, though, she may already
have a growing a rchive. Her
enthusiastic folklore students are
making sure of that .
"They bring me in rhymes, songs,
anything that gets mentioned in class .
If they run into something neat, they just
can't wait to tell me there's real
folklo re out there."

New professors of military science
LTC. Michael F. Easley, professor of
military science graduated and received
his commission from the United States
Military Academy, West Point, New York
in 1958. He received a master 's in in-

ternational relations (Latin America)
from the University of Texas at Austin in
1970. He has served overseas in the
Federal Republic of Germany, Tw-key,
Argentina, VietNam, and the Republic of

SYlllposiulll scheduled Dec. 2
Fow- scholars from major universities
will present one-hour colloquiums at a
symposium titled "Psychology and the
Environment in the 1980's" which will be
held Tuesday, Dec. 2 in the Memorial
Union Auditoriwn.
Dr. Harold M. Proshansky, president,

Discussion of Lyell
scheduled Nov. 19
A. G. Unkles bay, vice president for
adm in istra tion and prof essor of geology,
and Charles F. Mullett, professor
emeritus of history, are featured speakers
at a symposium on "The World of Sir
Charles Lyell" Nov. 19.
Lyell was an eminent 19th century
scientist who was a close friend and
colleague of O1arles Darwin.
The symposium, which is sponsored by
19th Century Studies in cooperation with
the Graduate School, will be held fro~ 3 to
5 p.m. in the Memorial Union Auditoriwn.
Howard FuJweiler, professor of English
and Raymood L. Ethingtoo, professor of
geology, will participate as discussants.

City University of New York, will discuss
"Human Pri vacy in the Learning
Process at 9:40 a.m. His lecture will
include an outline of present learning
environments and learning environments
of the future.
At 10:40a.m., Dr. Saul B. Sells, research
professor and director, Institute of
Behavioral Research, Texas Christian
University, will speak on "The Interactional Paridigm in Psychological
Theory and Practice." Sells' discussion
will include an historical review of
psychology and the environment as well
as predictions for the future.
Dr: Joachim F. Wohlw ill , professor of
man-environment relations, Pennsylvania
State University, will concentrate on "A
Psychologist Looks at Land Use" at 1:40
p.m. Wohlwill's speech will include amplification of "land use as a problem for
applied environmental psychology."
Dr. Albert Mehrabian, professor of ,
psychology, University of California-Los
Angeles, will elaborate on the "AwroachAvoidance and Affiliation as Functions of
the Emotion-Eliciting Quality of an Environment" a,t 2:40 p.m.
ll

Ellen Pharr

~ioin

up' with UMC

Korea .
Maj. Robert J. Beyer, associate
professor of military science received his
bachelor's in education from UMC in 1954.
A Field Artillery officer, Maj. Beyer has
served in Germany , Alaska, Korea,
VietNam and various stateside posts. He
received his master's in counseling and
personnel services from UMC in 1974.
Cpt. David O. Smith, assistant professor
of military science, received a bachelor's
in political science from UMC in 1969 and
subsequently was commissioned as a
Field Artillery second lieutenant in the

regular army. His army assignments
have taken him to the Federal Republic of
Germany, Republic of Korea, and Fort
Sill, Oklahoma . In August, 1975, prior to
beginning his duties with the Military
Science Department, he received a
master's in political science from UMC.
Cpt. Karl W. Teepe, received a
bachelor's degree in finance from the
University of Dlinois in 1967. After successive overseas tow-s in the Federal
Republic of Germany and Korea he attended UMC, where he received an MBA
in January, 1975.

Papyrologist speaks Nov. 10
One
of
the
world's
leading
papyrologists, Dr. N aphtali Lewis,
distinguished professor at the Ci ty
University of New York, will speak on
"Public Food Allotments in the Roman
Empire: New Evidence," on Monday,
Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. in the UMC General
Classroom Building, Room 204.
Prof. ~wis is a renowned expert in
deciphering and interpreting docwnents
in Greek and Latin written on the ancient
writing material papyrus. He is president
of the Association Interna tionale de
Papyrologues and is thE: first American to
mId this post.
Lewis is a graduate of the Sorbonne in
Paris, Fellow of the American Academy

in Rome, directoc of the Classical Studies
Graduate Program at the City University
of New York, and general editor of the
series "Aspects of Antiquity."
He is the author of over 70 articles and of
11 books, ranging over papyrology,
numismatics, Greek and Roman history
and civilization. His latest book is
"Papyrus in Classical Antiquity,"
published by Oxford University Press.
Dr. Lewis' lecture is a University
Assembly Lecture sponsored by the
lecture and cultural events committee, the
Graduate Students Association, the
department of classical studies, and the
committee on ancient studies. The lecture
is free and open to the public.
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SPECIAL HEALTH CAREEROPPORnJNITY GRANTS
- Public and nonprofit private health and educational
institutions are eligible to receive grants for special
health career opportunity projects under the Public
Health Service Act. Regulations governing these awards
have now been published in the Federal Register of Sept.
30, 1975. Support is given for projects to increase
enrollment in medical and public health schools of individuals who intend to p-actice in rural areas or other
areas having a severe shortage of health professions
personnel, encourage the enrollment of financially
disadvantaged individuals, and publicize existing forms
of financial aid available. Porjects include construction
of health research facilities (including mental retardation research facilities), teaching facilities, student
loans, educational improvement, and scholarships.
Applications and instructions may be obtained from the
Regional Health Administrator for Region VII, Max Milo
Mills, Federal Office Bldg., 601 E. 12th St., Kansas City,
Mo. 64106, (816) 374-3436.
HEALTH CARE FOR mE DISADVANTAGED - The
National Center for Health Services Research has annOWlced support for research on the problem of supplying
health services to the disadvantaged. Proposals are due
Dec. 1, 1975. For the Program Solicitation which
describes specific issues of research interest, and for
application ma terials, write: Review & Advisory Services Office, National Center for Health Services
Research, Room 15-35, Parklawn Bldg., 5600 Fishers
Lane, Rockville, Md. 20852.
NATIONAL CANCER INSTITlITE CLINICAL CANCER
EDUCATONS PROGRAM - Regulations governing the
award of grants Wlder the Clinical Cancer Education
Program
which will provide support for
multidisciplinary educational programs aimed at
achieving optimal care of cancer patients and at enabling
students to acquire basic knowledge of neoplastic disease
and its treatment - have been annoWlced by DHEW in
the Federal Register of Sept. 29, 1975. Eligible applicants
include schools of medicine, osteopathy, dentistry, or
public health, and affiliated teaching hospitals. Applications and infonnation are available from: Div. of
Cancer Research Resources & Centers, Education
Branch, Westwood Bldg., 5333 Westbard Ave., Bethesda,
Md. 20014.
NIH
INDIVIDUAL POSTDOCTORAL &
INSTITlITIONAL AWARDS - Both individual and institutional pre doctoral and postdoctoral grants under the
National Research Service Award Program are open to
application with a Jan. 2, 1976 receipt date. The only
changes from the last competition are: a) Dependency
Allowances are not available. b) Previously there has
been a $1,000 allowance for postdoctocal trainees in lieu of
tuition and travel. Postdoctorals may now request the
actual tuition and travel required. c) Trainee medical
insurance coverage may be requested under tuition and
fees if the institution requires such insurance of all other
comparable persormel regardless of source of support.
Application fonns and additional information may be
obtained from the Grants Inquiries Office, Division of
Research Grants, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Maryland 20014, (301) 496-7441.
OE UBRARY TRAINING APPLICATIONS - Applications for grants for institutes, fellowships, and
traineeships totrain library personnel must be submitted
by colleges and universities by Dec. 15, 1975. The grants
are authorized under Title II, Part B of the Higher Ed.
Act of 1965. Infonnation and application fonns are
available from the Office of libraries and Learning
Hesources, Div. of Library Programs, Bur. of School
Systems, Reg. Office Bldg. Three, 7th & D Sts.,
Washington, D. C. 20202, Attn: 13.468.
EDUCATION OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTED
PROGRAM - Postsecondary institutions are eligible to
participate in the Education of the Gifted and Talented
Program, authorized by P.L. 83-380, the ESSA of 1974.
This important program is designed to provide
educational experiences specific to the learning needs of
gifted and talented children. Postsecondary institutions
are eligible to participate through (1) subgrants for state
training projects targeted toward teachers of the gifted talented and teacher supervisors and (2) specialized
training to leadership persormel in the education of the
gifted and talented. Assistance under (2) will be provided
for a graduate training program for a limited number of
exceptional-lead~!"s in the field of education of the gifted
and talented which embraces diversified academic experience supplemented with practical expe,r-~e.P~
through an internship period. A training institute for the
gifted and talented will be established to provide
available training institutes and other such forums
focusing on the national, state or local level for leadership
personnel specializing in the education of the gifted and
talented and internship program which will provide

I

experimental training for potential leaders in the field of
education of these children. For further infonnation,
guidelines and applications, contact Harold C. Lyon,
Director of Education of the Gifted and Talented
Program, USOE, Rm. 2006, 7th & D Sts., S. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20202, (202) 245-2482.

which candidate will be associated during the study; (3)
two letters of recommendation; (4) resume of the candidate and other principal investiga tors; and (5) itemized
budget. Contact: The Fellowships Program in Environmental Mfairs, The Rockefeller Foundation, 1133
Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y.l0036.

METRIC EDUCATION PROJECTS - Institutions of
higher education and other organizations interested in
applying for grants and contracts for the development,
continuation, and expansion of metric education projects
must do so by Nov. 24, 1975, the Office of Education has
announced. Information and application fonns are
available from Dr. Floyd A. Davis, Project Manager,
Metric Education Program, Office of Education,
Regional Office Bldg. Three, Rm. 5640, 7th & D Sts., S. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20202, Attn: 13.561.

1976 RESEARCH ASSOCIATESHIPS - The National
Research COWlcil has issued a listing of 1976 application
deadlines for research associateships at various federal
agency laboratories and centers. Applications for postdoctoral resident research associateships must be submitted by Jan. 15, 1976. Three deadlines have been
established for associateship applications to perform
research at National Aeronautics and Space Administration installations: Jan. 15, May 15, and Sept. 15,
1976. Further information concernin)r-appliJathm
materials and specific opportWlities for research is
available from the Associateship Office, JH-606-P,
National Research CoWlcil, 2101 Constitution Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20418.

ERDA PROCUREMENT REGULATIONS - The Energy
Research and Development Administration has
published the old Atomic Energy Commission
rpocurement regulations, making primarily technical
revisions to reflect the application of the rules to ERDA.
The procurement rules also apply to research and
development activities that were transferred to ERDA
from the Dept. of Interior, the NSF, and the Environmental Protection Agency. The new rules, 41 CFR
Chapter 9, were published at 40 Federal Register 46801,
Oct. 7, 1975. This office has the F.R .. as well as new
guidelines for preparing applications furnished by ERDA.
NSF ACCESS IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM - NSF's
Office of Science Infonnation Service has issued new
Guidelines for Preparation of Unsolicited Proposals for
the Access Improvement Program (NSF 75-26). The
program seeks to make scientific and technical information more accessible to U. S. scientists, engineers,
planners, and managers. Sponsored activities include
field surveys, analytical studies, laboratory experiments,
tests of operation communication systems, conferences,
and workshops. The guide provides a general introduction to the program, and detailed instructions for
preparing and submitting unsolicited proposals. For
additional information, request NSF 75-26 or contact
Harold E. Bamford, Jr. on 202-632-5800.
BIOWGICAL FIELD RESEARCH FACILITIES - The
National Scie nce Founda tion 's Biological Research
Resources Program has limited funds for support of field
research facilities being used for ecological research.
Initially, only those sites that demonstrate strong ongoing
research programs will be eligible for research facility
support. Criteria for consideration include the physical
and legal conditions of site, research in progress, and
extent of facilities. For further information, contact
William Sievers. ~2-634-4135.
FORD FOUNDATION PROGRAM FOR RESEARCH ON
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND ARMS CONTROL
- The FOWldation's Office of European and International
Affairs has annoWlced .a new international competition
designed to encourage and support research on important
problems and topics in international security and anns
control. The Ford Foundation, after extensive consultation, has selected five thematic areas Wlder which
research projects in this field will be considered: 1. Basic
Theory of Arms Control. II. The Implications of New
Technologies for International Security III. Alternative
Security Proposals. IV. Domestic Influences on Arms
Control. V. International Security and New Configurations of International Power. For purposes of this
competition, these topics should be interpreted broadly.
There will be two stages in the consideration of proposals.
Formal applications will not be accepted until after
applicants have submitted a brief outline of the project
thay are considering and have received from the Foundation a response inviting a formal proposal. The
deadline for submission of these trief outlines is Jan. 1,
1976. Call Mrs. McQuary for the guidelines or write: The
Ford Foundation, Mr. Craufurd D. Goodwin, Program
Officer in Charge, 320 East 43rd St., New York, N. Y.
10017.
ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION ENVIRONMENTAL
FElLOWSHIPS - Applications to the Rockefeller
FOWldation's new JI'ogram of fellowships for research
and~r public service in environmental affairs must be
submitted by Feb. 1, 1976. Emphasis will be on postdoctoral participation in innovative interdisciplinary
efforts to deal effectively with comprehensive environmental problems. Awards will cover periods up to 12
months, and renewal requests will be considered. There
are no standardized application forms. Applicants should
submit: (1) concise statement of scope, purpose and
methodology of proposed study, its significance for
critical environmental problems, and its value in
developing environmental leadership in the candidate;
(2) letter of endorsement from institution or agency with

BELGIAN-AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
FELWWSHIP - The Belgian American Educational
Foundation, Inc., is proposing to award fellowships for
advanced study at one of the Belgian universities or other
institutions of higher learning in the coming academic
year. UMC is invited to nominate one candidate. The
candidate must be an American citizen, be under 30 years
of age, and have a speaking and reading knowledge of
French or Dutch. The candidate must have a Masters
Degree or be working towards a Ph.D. or equivalent
degree. All nominations and supporting documents must
be recived by the Foundation by Jan. 31, 1976. For further
information regarding the nomination of a candidate, call
Dean Richard Wallace, Graduate School, 882-6311.
JOHNSON HEALTH POLICY FELLOWS - The Johnson
health policy fellowships are part of a trend to offer
scientists a brief sojourn in the real world, but are
distinguished from other programs by the type of fellow
they are geared for. The Johnson fellowships are not the
usual postdoctoral type, but are fellowships geared to
support individuals of considerable professional accomplishment, with a lot of promise. The fellowships,
which carry a stipend of $30,OOO-yr. are supported by the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and administered by
the Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences.
For further information write: NAS, Institute of
Medicine, 2101 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C.
20418.
TINKER POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS - The
Tinker Postdoctoral fellowships are offa-ed on the basis
of an annual competition. Their purpose is to further
Wlderstanding amoog the peoples ci the Western
Hemisphere by providing professionals with an opportWlity to do research in the social sciences, combining
a candidate's area of specialization with any other field of
stUdy. Applicants need not hold a Ph.D. or equivalent
degree at the time of application, but they must complete
all their formal requirements, including the oral exam,
by JWle 1, 1976. The annual stipend is $14,000 plus $1,000
for travel expenses. Applications must be submitted in
the form of a typed letter before Jan. 15, 1976 to the Tinker
FOWldation, 645 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022.
FDIC GRADUATE FELWWSHIPS -e.·As~ means of
promoting research in banking and related fields, the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation offers feUGwships
to graduate students who are about to begin writing their
doctoral dissertations in the areas of banking, finance,
and economics. The awards cover a period of 12-15
months, beginning any month between July and October,
1976. The maximwn fellowship award is $6,000 plus
tuition and fees and some travel, clerical aid, and data
processing support, if needed. The deadline for submission of applications is Jan. 16, 1976. Dean Richard
Wallace in the Graduate School has application forms.
ENVIRONMENTAL OONSERVATION FELWWSHIP
PROGRAM - The National Wildlife Federation will
support candidates for the Master's degree as well as
Ph.D. candidates for the 1976-77 competition. Study areas
are: Ecosystem analysis and modeling for natural
resource management; range management; park administration and management; economics of natural
resource conservation; forestry, marine resources,
conservation law; conservation education; soil conservation; pollution control and abatement; outdoor
recreation, public relations and communication. NWF
and the American Petroleum Institute jointly fWld
studies involving an interface between petroleum and the
management and conservation of natural resources.
Stipend can be up to $4,000. All applications must be
received before Dec. 31, 1975. For application fonns,
write: Executive Vice President, National Wildlife
(Continued on back page)
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Federation, 1412 Sixteenth St. ,N:W
20036.
. " Washington D. C .
DEADLINES FOR NEA'S 1975-76 PROGRAMS - Application deadlines for various programs of National
Endowment for the Arts include Visual Arts: Fellowships
for Artists (Nov. 1,1975); Craftsmen's Fellowships (Dec.
20,1975); Master Craftsmen Apprentice Program, Works
of Art in Public Places (Jan. 1, 1976); Photography Exhibition Aid, Visual Arts in the Performing Arts (Jan.
.l51a~g76);.Artists' Services (Feb. 1, 1976); Art Critics'
P'e~ips:" Photograph~(s' Fellowships ( April 15,
1976); Fellowships for Printmaking & Drawing (July~l:
1976); Works of Art in Public Places (Sept~i;-1976);
Crafts Exhibition Aid, Crafts Workshops, Master Craftsmen Apprenticeships Workshops (Oct. 1, 1976) ;
Fellowships for Artists (Oct. 15, 1976); Artists' Services
(Dec. 1, 1976); Photography - Exhibition Aid (Dec. 15,
1976); Craftsmen's Fellowships (Dec. 20, 1976);
Architecture & Environmental Arts: American Architectural Heritage, Cultural Facilities, National Theme
- "Cityscale" (Nov. 3, 1975); Academic & Professional
Research, Design Fellowships, Public Education &
Awareness, Services to the Field (Jan. 2, 1976) ;
Academic & Professional Research, Assistance to State
Arts Agencies, Public Education & Awareness (June 2,
1976); Folk Arts Special Projects: Arts Centers &
Festivals, Community Residences, General Programs,
Services to the Field (Jan. 30, 1976; and again on May 30,
1976) ;
Music: Orchestra ( Dec. 1, 1975); General Programs
(March 15, 1976); Jazz-Folk-Ethnic Music (June 15,
1976); Independent Schools of Music, Opera, Services to
the Field (Oct. 1, 1976); Orchestra (Dec. 1, 1976); Dance:
Choreography Fellowships & Production Grants, General
Programs (Feb. 1, 1976); Management & Administration,
General Progra"m s, Resident Professional Dance
Companies, Services to the Field (June 1, 1976);
Theatre:
Professional
Theatre
Companies,
Professional Theatre Companies with Short Seasons,
Developmental Theatre Companies - New Plays, New
Playwrights, New Forms (Jan. 15, 1976); Theatre for
Youth, Services to the Field, State Arts Agencies Theatre Projects (March 31, 1976); Literature: Small
Presses (Nov. 1, 1976) ; Museum: Aid to Special
Exhibitions, Museum Purchase Plan, Wider Availability
of Musewns (Jan. 2, 1976); Utilization of Museum
Collections, catalogue (April 2, 1976); Conservation,
Renovation, Museum Training (July 2, 1976);
Fellowships for Museum Professionals, Services to the
Fie ld (Oct. 1, 1976);
Expansion Arts: Instruction & Training, Neighborhood
Arts Services, Special Swnmer Programs (Nov. 1, 1975);
State Arts Agencies (Feb. 10, 1976); Work Experience
Internship (Nov. 21, 1975; and again on March 19, 1976);
Federal-State Partnership: Basic State Agency Grant,
Internships, Program Development (Feb. 1, 1976);
Program Development (June 1, 1976); Public Media:
Media Studies (May 15, 1976); Regional Development
(Aug. 1, 1976); Programming in the Arts (Sept. 15, 1976);
and Education: Artists-in-Schools applications from
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State Arts Agencies for 1977-78 (Aug. 1, 1976).
(For fw-ther information, call Ms. Carol McQuary 8826311).
'
Humanities Endowment Program Application Deadlines
Set
Application deadlines for 1975-76 for the National Endowment for the Hwnanities programs have been announ~ed b~ the Endowment. Deadlines for the programs
are listed m chronological order.

1975
Oct. 14: Fellowships in residence for college teachers,
1976-77; summer ~·tipends, 1976.
Oct. 15: Public programs beginning after April 1, 1976.
Nov. 1: Education grants for projects beginning after
May 1, 1976.
Nov. 10: Research grants for tools and editing projects
beginning after July 1, 1976.
Nov. 15: Youth Grants for projects beginning after
April 1, 1976; education planning grants for projects
beginning after May 1, 1976.
Dec. 1: Hwnanities institutes beginning after July 1,
1976; general research grants for projects beginning after
July 1, 1976.

1976
Jan. 2: Program grants for projects beginning after
August 1, 1976; development grants for projects beginning after August 1, 197ff.
Feb. 16: Public programs projects beginning after July
1, 1976.
Mar. 1: Fellowships for summer seminars for college
teachers, 1976.
Mar. 8: Centers of research grants for projects
beginning after December 1, 1976.
Mar. 15: Education project grants for programs
beginning after December 1, 1976.
April 1: Education programs planning grants for
projects beginning after December 1, 1976.
April 15: Youth Grants for projects beginning after
October 1, 1976.
May 3: Research grants for tools and editing projects
beginning after January 1, 1977.
May 17: Public programs projects beginning after
October 1, 1976.
June 1: Fellowships for independent study and
research, 1977-78; general research grants for projects
beginning after January 1, 1977.
July 1: Education programs grants for projects
beginning after January 1, 1977.
Aug. 1: Education development grants for projects
beginning after May 1, 1977.
Aug. 2: Public programs grants for projects beginning
after January 1, 1977.
Oct. 6: Research centers grants for projects beginning
after July 1, 1977.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

10
10
10
14
15
15
21

OTHER DEADUNES
NATO Postdoctoral Fellowships
NEH Research Grants
UMC Summer Research Fellowships
UMC Research Council Meeting
Youthgrants in the Hwnanities
NATO Senior Fellowships in Science
NEH Work Experience Internship Program
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Graduates Notes
Letters to the Ed itor
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UM publishes books on trade~ Bingham
The University of Missouri Press has available for $12.50 from bookstores of
published two new books: one outlining University Press.
the Good Neighbor Policy and the
"The Drawings of George Caleb
reciprocity treaties of the New Deal Era
and another dealing with the drawings of . Bingham: With a Catalog Raisorme," was
19th century Missouri artist George Caleb written by E. Maurice Bloch, a professor
.of art and director of the Grunwald Center
Bingham.
"Trade and Hemisphere: The Good for the Graphic Arts at UCLA. The 217Neighbor Policy and Reciprocal Trade" is page book is available for $45 ($37.08 with
authored by Dick Steward, assistant University discount) from University
professor of history at Lincoln University. Press.
In "Trade and Hemisphere" the author
Steward received his B.S. from Southeast
Missouri State and an M.A. and Ph.D. shows that Secretary of State Cordell Hull,
from UMC. The 319-page volume is his undersecretaries and other members
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Survey lists state leaders'
views on enforced busing
Missouri's top political, educational and strongly disagreed were:
- busing to achieve racial balance will
business leaders believe discipline in the
public schools is eroding and that enforced improve public education.
- the school drug crisis is an outgrowth
busing to achieve racial balance will not
improve public education, according to a of the Vietman War.
survey by a UMC journalism professor.
Lambert, moderator of "Missouri
The academician, Edward C. Lambert, Formn," a public affairs program carried
reports the findings in the December issue by three Missouri television stations and
of "Kappan," a publication of the 90 Missouri radio stations, asked 68 guests
professional education fraternity Phi who appeared on the program over an 18Delta Kappa, in an article titled "An month period to complete the 24-statement
Attitudinal Study of Missouri Leaders .opinionaire. Responses were weighted
Toward the Public Schools."
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
Statements with which officials most agree).
strongly agreed were:
Eighty-five per cent of the officials
- school discipline is eroding. (Some
blamed parental pressure and teacher responded, Lambert said, including
nearly all of the state's current and forliability laws for the situation).
- enforced busing is ruining the mer top elected and appointed officials, 21
educators and six media officers.
schools.
Lambert said his findings are similar to
- sex education is extremely important
findings recently reported in a national
in school.
Statements with which officials most Gallup Poll of the general public.

University seeks applicants
for high-level positions
Applicants for two high-level vacancies
in the University - administrative vice
president and assistant to the president

Faculty meeting
set for Dec. 3
The computerized student data
base will be one of the topics
discussed at a general faculty
meeting at 3:40 p.m ., Wednesday .
Dec. 3 in Jesse Auditorium.
Other agenda items include a
report from Robert S. Daniel,
chairman of the UMC Faculty
Council; a Chancellor's report
containing observations on budget
problems; and a report prepared by
Dale Spencer, president of the
Missouri Assembly of Faculty in
Higher Education.

for state relations - should apply to the
Office of the President, 321 University
Hall.
Responsibilities of the administrative
vice president are as follows: reporting
directly to the president, he or she will
serve as the primary fiscal and physical
plant support officer, with overall
responsibilities that include accounting;
budget preparation and administration ;
financial administration of grants ;
research training and teaching contracts;
personnel and fringe benefits; contractual
relationships; purchasing , planning,
construction, operation, maintenance and
security of physical facilities; control of
real estate; and other related activities.
Responsibilities of assistant to the
president for state relations: maintain
liaison with the General Assembly and
state agencies; keep the University
community. advised of actions in state
government affecting the University, and
assist in developing University policies as
they relate to state government.

of the State Department undertook an
enlargement of federal governmental
responsibilities in the American search
for foreign markets.
A large fonnat of Bloch's book on
Bingham displays full size illustration of
160 of the 183 known drawings of the artist
arranged chronologically and grouped
according to the 25 paintings for which
they were _pr~pared. The catalQg raisonne provides a detailed description of
each drawing and painting, its medium
and dimensions, present ownership and a
history of ownership and exhibition.

E. Maurice Bloch will present an
illustrated lecture on "George Caleb
Bingham: The Emergence of 'The
Missouri Artist' " at 2 p.m., Sunday,
Dec. 7 in the Geology Auditorium .
Bloch will also autograph copies of
his new book after the lecture. A
publication reception honoring the
author will be held at 3 p.m. in the
Art History and Archaeology
Building (formerly the Old
Chemistry Building.)

Dallas doctor appointed chief
of neurosurgery service
Dr. Clark C. Watts, a neurosurgeon on
the faculty at University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, has been appainted chief of the neurosurgery service
at the UMC School of Medicine, effective
Jan. 1, 1976.
Donald Silver, chairman of UMC's
department of surgery, announced that
Watts will replace Samuel P. W. Black,
who has resigned as chief of neurosurgery
but will continue teaching in the residency
program at the Medical Center.
A native of Dallas, Watts matriculated
at the University of Texas at Austin for
pre-medical studies and entered Southwestern Medical School in 1958. After
receiving his M.D. degree in 1962, he
served a year's rotating internship at
Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas and
spent two years with the U. S. Army at
Fort Knox, Ky., as a general medical
officer.
He took his residency training in
neurological surgery at Southwestern

Medical School. During this time he also
undertook graduate studies and received a
master's degree in pharmacology.
Upon completion of his residency in 1970
he entered private practice in Dallas and
successfully fulfilled the requirements of
the Board of Neurological Surgery in
November 1972.
Watts, 37, has served on the clinical
faculty at Southwestern Medical School in
the department of strrgery and pharmacology. More recently he has had a
formal part-time appointment as
associate professor in the neurosurgery
service.
His major research interests have been
clinically oriented with investigations and
subsequent publications dealing with the
pharmacological management of gastric
hyperacidity in comatose patients. In
addition, he has been very active in the
evaluation of the enzyme chymopapain in
the treatment of lumbar disc disease by
chemonucleolysis.

UMC divisions plan cerelllonies
for Decelllber '75 graduates
Several UMC divisions are planning
ceremonies for students receiving degrees
in December. They include:

speak. A reception for graduates and their
families will be held in the Student Lounge
after the ceremony.

College of Engineering: a seniors
recognition convocation will be held at 3
p.m., Saturday, Dec. 13 in Jesse
Auditoriwn. Rep. James W. Symington
will speak.
School of Nursing: pinning ceremon~es
for about 50 December graduates will be
held at 2 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 14 in Jesse
Auditoriwn.
Graduate School: a convocation will be
held at 1 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 17 in
Jesse Auditorium. All doctoral candidates
will be hooded by their advisors. Dr.
Simone Reagor, director of research for
the National Endowment for the
Humanities, will speak. Members of the
Graduate Faculty are invited to wear
academic dress and participate in the
procession. A reception will be held in the
Memorial Union Small Ballroom immediately following the ceremony.
College of Home Economics: a reception for graduates will be held at 4 p.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 18 in the Memorial Union
Faculty Alumni Lounge. Ceremonies will
be held at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Auditorium. Graduates will be introduced
and presented with wallet-sized diplomas.
ROTC: a commissioning ceremony for
all three branches of ROTC will be held at
10 a.m., Friday, Dec. 19 in Memorial
Union rooms 201-202. Commissions will be
conferred upon 23 graduates. Cameron
Pulliam, a consultant for the Missouri
State Teachers' Association, will give an
address.
School of Law: about 30 students will be
hooded at 8 p.m., Friday, Dec. 19 in the
Tate Hall Courtroom. Missouri Supreme
Court Chief Justice Robert E . Seiler will

"They say it's tough getting into Graduate School, but this is ridiculous,"
Assistant Registrar John Mobley
seems to be saying. The sign was put
askew recently when Physical Plant
personnel worked on some wiring in
the area .
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Graduate School announces '75-76 committee members
lloyd E. Berry, dean of the Graduate School, has :
announced the following committee appointments for.
1975·76 :

Fordyce W. Mitchel, history ; Meyer Reinhold, classical
studies ; Robert J. Rowland, history; Ralph M . Rowlett,
anthropology and Theodore A. Tarkow, classical studies .
COMMITTEE ON FELLOWSHIPS. TRAINEESHIPS.
ACADEMIC COMPUTER POLICY REVIEW COM& ASSISTANTSHIPS: Chairman : Prof. C. Edmund
MITTEE : Chairman : Gary F. Krause, statistics ; Paul
Marshall, agronomy ; Donald K . Anderson, English;
K . Blackwell, computer science; Irvin W. Cockriel,
Ronald E. Barr, opthalmology ; John E. Bauman,
education ; Richard T . Douty, civil engineering; Samuel
chemistry; Edzard Baumann, art history and ar ·
chaeology; James E . Holstein, statistics; lloyd P ..
J . Dwyer, bioengineering program ; Joseph C. Headley,
agricultural economics; Carmel J. (Mercl Mazzocco,
Jorgenson, education; Jay B McGarraugh, civil
campus computer center (Ex·officiol; Eugene L Zieha,
engineering; C. Donald Miles, biological sciences;
accountancy and George E. Seymour, graduate students'" Robert V. Penfield, management ; William E . Robertson,
association and psychology.
regional & community affairs; Frederick C. Spiegel,
ANCIENT STUDIES COMMITTEE: Chairman: · political science ; Charlotte G. Wells, speech & dramatic
Howard David SOren, art h istory & archaelogy; William
art; Clinton R. Weil, student in biologic\ll sciences and
Bondeson, philsophy; Eugene N. Lane, classical studies; . Albert M. Price, President, Boone County National

Bank.
COMMITTEE ON MEDIEVAL & RENAISSANCE
STUDIES : Chairman: M . Bonner Mitchell, romance
languages; Edzard Baumann, art history & ar ·
chaeology ; lloyd E. Berry, English; Ruth H. Firestone,
Germanic & Slavic Languages; James V. Holleran,
English ; William M . Jones, English ; Claudia Kren,
history ; Andrew C. Minor, music; Osmund R. Overby,
art history & archaelogy; George B. Pace, English;
Homer L Thomas; art history & archaeology ; Vern G.
Williamsen, romance languages and Lee R. Entin· Bates,
a student in romance languages .
COMMITTEE FOR REVIEW OF RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS: Chairman : Dean X . J.
Musacchia, physiology; Ronald E. Barr, opthalmology ;
Ellen H. Biddle, research in social behavior; Rex R.
Campbell, rural sociology; Joseph E . Edmondson, food
science & nutrition; Donald F . Eggeman, counseling
services; Margaret Flynn, nutrition ; Thomas L Good, '
education ; Kenneth J . Roering, marketing; William
Stephenson, journalism and Bruce Lammers, a student
in psychology . Consultants for this committee are Mrs.
Eliot Battle, teacher and Rev. O. Edwyn Luttrell.
ELECTRON MICROPROBE & MICROSCOPY
COMMITTEE: Chairman: JamesA. Esterly, pathology ;
Thomas J . Freeman, geology ; Constance Katz, geology ;
Arlent P. Martin , pathology ; Ronald J . Thurston, in ·
structor in medicine and Raymond Jones, student in
geology .
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES GRADUATE AREA
COMMITTEE : Chairman : Howard C. Hopps , pathology ;
Rex R. Campbell , soc iology ; Gene S. Cox , forestry ; C.
LeRoy Day , agricultural engineering ; Abraham
Eisenstark, biological sciences ; Delbert D. Hemphill,
horticulture ; Louis V . Holroyd , physics ; Harold D.
Johnson , dairy husbandry ; Stanley E . Manahan ,
chemistry ; John T . O' Connor , civ i l engineering; Thomas
J. Prendergast , community health & medical practice
and Michael Jones, a student in agricultural economics .
RADIATION SAFETY COMMITTEE : Chairman :
Wynn A . Volkert. ·radiology ; Stanley R. Bull, nuclear
. engineering ; Louis A. Corwin, Jr ., veter inary medicine

& surgery; Philip K. Lee, director , health phySiCS ser·

vices ; Henry A . McQuade, radiology; Richard Wang,
biological sciences; James West, business office arid
Dale Klein, a student in nuclear engineering .
REGIONAL SCIENCE COMMITTEE: Chairman :
Floyd K . Harmston, economics ; vice chairman : A. Hugh
Denney, regional & community affairs; Richard G.
Boehm, geography ; Curtis H. Braschler, agricultural
economics; Richard R . Dohm, political science; Henry
Galetsky, political science ; Robert W. Habenstein,
sociology ; William D. Heffernan, sociology; John A.
Kuehn, agricultural economicS ; James R. Pinkerton,
sociology and Jerry C. West, agricultur.al economics .
RESEARCH COUNCIL: Chairman : James E .
Breazile, veterinary anatomy · physiology ; J. Donald
Crowley, English ; Ronald J. Ebert, management ; Rick
Elam, accountancy; Margaret Flynn, nutrition ; H . Carl
Gerhardt. biological sciences; Patrick D. Harris,
physiology; James A. Huckaba, mathematics ; Robert R.
Kuntz, chemistry; William H . Lichte , psychology; M .
Bonner Mitchell , romance languages ; X. J . Musacchia,
physiology (Ex ·officiol; Frank X . Paiva, social work;
Edward C. A . Runge, agronomy ; Keith P. Sanders,
journalism ; Homer L Thomas, art history & ar ·
chaeology ; Robert Tsutakawa , statistics ; James R.
Tudor , electrical engineering ;· Wynn A . Volkert,
radiology and Kathy Hickey, a student in physiology.
RESEARCH PARK COMMITTEE : Chairman : Donald
P. Duncan, forestry , fisheries & wildlife ; Richard J.
Aldrich , agriculture ; Robert M . Brugger , director of
research reactor facility ; Abraham Eisenstark ,
biological sciences ; Herbert S. Goldberg , m icrobiology ;
X . J. Musacchia , phYSioloQy (Ex ·officio) ; James West ,
business office and Mark Andersen, a student in in ·
dustrial engineering .
RESEARCH SHOPS COMMITTEE: Chairman :
Patrick D. Harris , physiology ; Eugene B. Hensley,
physics ; John C. L ysen , mechan ical & aerospace
engineering ; Charles P. Merilan , dairy husbandry ;
David L . Taylor , scientific instrument shop ; Arnold A .
White, biochemistry ; and Tom 0' Brien, a student in
chemistry .

", I
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A total of 69.9 percent of UMC's United Way goal of $90,600 has been
reached with $63,373.52 collected. Retired have raised $5,672, about 115.7
percent of their goal. University Wide collected $7,335.60 for 101.8 percent.
of goal. Medical Center has raised a total of $10,214.16 for 58.3 percent of
goal. Columbia campus has collected $40,151.76 or 65.8 percent of its $61,000
goal. The campaign is expected to be completed by Dec. 15.

President West armounced that he had
sent letters to the sector chairmen
suggesting that they use old criteria for
.Doctoral Dissertation Supervisors in their
consideration of candidates for membership in the Doctoral Faculty.
Prof. Baldwin, chairman of the
. Mathematical Science Sector, reported
that his sector will be considering the
application of the Computer Science
Department for a masters' degree.

Prof. Petty, chairman of the Problems
and Procedures Committee, armounced
that Beem had been elected to replace
Roetman who is on leave.
Dean Minor discussed the new admissions '
form for ~ncoming graduate students.
Deans Berry and Minor reported on the
present student record and registration
problems. They further stated that the
new computer program will not be able to
provide certain statistical data this
semester which had been available in the
past.

-------News & Notes------Christopher J. Lucas, professor of
education, was chosen as the new
president-elect of the American
Educational Studies Association (AESA)
at the organization's national convention
in San Francisco recently.
Lucas is area coordinator of the SocialPhilosophic Foundations of Education in
the College of Education. He has been a
member of the UM faculty since 1967.
The Association, Lucas notes, serves
primarily as an "umbrella" organization
for educational studies and teacher
education in the fields of philosophy,
history, economics, political science,
psychology, sOciology, anthropology and
a number of other humanistic and social
science discipliries.
Lucas will serve as AESA vice-president
for the remaining 1975-76 academic year
and as the Association's president through
1976-77.

*****
Robert M. Eastman, professor of industrial engineering, has received an
award from the Federal Executive Boards
of St. Louis and Kansas City in recognition
of his services to the federal government
and civil service.
The award was presented by Richard
Post, Deputy Director of the Civil Service
Regional Office in St. Louis, at the
Missouri College-Government Conference
·held in C9lumbia in October.
Eastman was organizer and chainnan
of the 1975 conference.

*****
An article on journalistic ethics written
by Roy M. Fisher, dean of the School of
Journalism, was published in the Nov. 1,
1975 issue of "Saturday Review."
Fisher's article appeared in a section
entitled "Watergate on Main Street"
which contained essays on ethics in
several different fields.

William A. Thompson Jr., professor of
statistics, has been selected the MidMissouri Statistician of the Year 1975 by
the Mid-Missouri Chapter of the American
Statistical Association.
Thompson has been on the UMC faculty
since 1968.
Larry D. Clark, assistant provost
for academic affairs, has been
named UMC · program liaison
representative by the Council on
Public Higher Education.
The function of the program
liaison representative is' 'to provide
optimum communication between
public colleges and universities in
Missouri when information is sought
from other schools regarding new
courses and-or programs."
Clark was one of 16 representatives who were announced at a'
Nov. 4 meeting of the council in
Jefferson City.
Hanunond G. Riggs, Jr., associate
professor of microbiology, and Araminta
Smith, assistant professor of social work,
have been appointed to the Missouri
Advisory Council on Alcoholism by the
state mental health director.
Smith has been a counselor with the
Narcotics Addict Rehabilitation Act of
1966 (NARA), a federal program for the
rehabilitation of federal prisoners with
drug addiction. She has been a volunteer
with the St. Louis Narcotics Association
Service Council, part of the time while
with Malcolm Bliss Mental Health Center.
Riggs helped organize the UMC Employe Assistance Program. He has been
president of Family Counseling and
Education in Alcoholism since its formation . in Columbia eight years ago.
Smith is on the board of the organization's
inner city program.

ttobert W. HaverfIeld, professor of
journalism, has been named educator cochairman of the American Association of
Advertising Agencies.
Haverfield will serve a two-year term
and co-chair educator-agency activities in
a 17-state area.
Haverfield, who is also placement
director of the School of Journalism, has
been with the University since 1948.

*****
T. Charles McKinney, associate
professor of management, will serve as a
part time persormel consultant to the
Office of the Provost for Academic Affairs.
McKinney will provide assistance in the
areas of identification of women and
minorities as candidates for academic
positions; maintenance of appropriate
records related to the employment of the
same and promotion of support for UMC
affirmative action objectives among
deans, department chairpersons and
faculty.
McKinney will use room 320 Jesse while
working on this assignment. He can be
reached at 882-2094.

*****
James O. Preston, fonner assistant
director of conferences and short courses
has been appointed a continuing educatio~
specialist for the Meramec extension
area.
Preston will coordinate continuing
education ~~grams originating from the
four UMC. ~ampuses and assist in finding
faculty reSdurces to meet the needs of the
people in the six-county area.
Preston is a 1962 graduate of Northeast
Missouri State University. He holds a
master's degree from NMSU in guidance
and counseling and is a doctoral student at
UMC in adult education.

Earl English, dean emeritus of the
School of Journalism, has received the
Journalism Education Association's
media citation award at a convention in
Chicago, Nov. 29. The organization is a
national association for journalism
teachers and advisors.
English is co-author of a high school
journalism text titled "Scholastic Journalism" and author of "Exercises in
Journalism" a workbook for high school
publishers.
He helped the American Council on
Education for Journalism in the establishment of national criteria and procedures
for the accreditation of college journalism
programs.
The dean emeritus has been on the UMC
faculty since 1945.
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Show.features UM offICials
A University president, a chancellor and
a new member of the Board of Curators
will be answering listeners' questions on
"Open Meeting," 5:30 to 6 p.m. Sunday,
.Dec. 7.
The live, call-in program is broadcast on
the University's FM stations including
KBIA 91.3 in Columbia. Participants on
"Open Meeting" will be UM President C.
Brice
Ratchford;
Raymond
L.
Bisplinghoff, chancellor of UMR; and Rex
Z. Williams, University curator from
Rolla.
Chancellor Bisplinghoff was appointed

top administrator of the Rolla campus
July, 1974. Prior to assuming his duties at
Rolla, Bisplinghoff was deputy director of
the National Science Foundation in
Washington, D. C. Curator Williams was
appointed to the Board by Gov. Bond in
May, 1975. He is chainnan of the board of
the Rolla State Bank.
Listeners are invited to call collect with
their questons about the University. The
number is AC 314-341-4386. Questions
which are not answered before time runs
out will be answered by mail if the callers
leave their names and addresses.

Graduate Faculty meeting set
The UMC Graduate Faculty will meet at
Professor Emeritus Raymond Peck (right) talks with President Emeritus Elmer
Ellis during ceremonies honoring Peck's scholarly and administrative contributions to the University. The recognition of Peck's achievements during his
41-year-career with the University came during the Dalton Research Center's
open hou,s e recently. Curators' president John Dalton presented a plaque to
Peck, saying that "the University will survive and excel because of people
lik. Raymond Peck."

Wanted: faculty to serve, teach
Conununiversity, an alternative
education program, needs UMC faculty
members to teach courses and serve on
the board of advisors, according to
director Susan Kennedy.
Kennedy says the program offered 34
courses this semester and had a total
enrollment of 500 students. Communiversity courses next semester will
include a course on human safety, useful
and wild edible plants and "Who Killed
JFK?" The semester period is Feb. 2 to
May 2.
Mail registration will be held from Jan.

22 to 30. "Personal registration" will be
open from Jan. 27 to 28 at the Memorial
Union during the daytime and 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Columbia Public Library.
UMC faculty members who are
members of the Communiversity board of
advisors include Bob Woods, dean, College
of Education; Leonard C. Douglas, dean of
extension; James Banning, vice chancellor for student affairs and William
Bondeson, professor of philosophy.
Those interested in teaching or serving
on the board should contact Kennedy, 107
Gentry Hall, 882-2635.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Kenneth B. Boggs, professor of agricultural
economics, recently received an award for outstanding
undergraduate teaching
from the Amer ican
Agricultural Economics Association .
The association cited him for imovative work in
videotape lectures. travel courses and olher forms of
curriculum impro~ment .
Wayne L. Decker. professor and chairman of at ·
mospheric science, is new chairman of the National
Academy of Science committee to study the impact of
climatic and weather fluctuations on agr iculture and
natural resources.

address entitled "Church History at the Crossroads" at a
conference of church historians at General Theological
Seminary , N. Y., N . Y . • in October.
Charles F . Mullett, professor emeritus of history,
chaired a session on 17th cent ury Engl and at the MidWest
Conference on British Studies~held in October .
Marvin L., Rogers . associate professor of political
science. presented a paper entitled "Films. Slides and
Puppets . Aids in About Southeast Asia" at the Western
Conference of the Association for Asian Studies in
Boulder. Colo .• in October .
Alvin G. Goldstein. professor of psychology. conducted
a workshop on "Eyewitness Identification : A
Psychologist·s View" at the annual meeting of the
American Psychology ·Law Society. held Aug . 31 and
Sept . 1 in Chicago .
Robert S. Dani eI. pr ofessor of ps ycho logy . was
awarded a pi aque at the ann ual meet ings of the
American Psychological Association in reCOglition for
hisJounding and s€"ving as first editor of the "Journal of
the Teaching of Psychology ." Daniel also participated in
a symposium entitled "Teaching and Employment
Opportunities for B.A. Psychologists" at the meetings.
Other psychology department faculty active in
Chicago included Prof. Charles J . Krauskopf. whO was a
discussant in a symposium entitled "Professional and
Scientific Training : A Need for Integration"; Prof. Fred
McKinney . who co ·chaired an adVanced VIIOr1c.shop on
" The Psychology Lecture as a Performing Art"; and
Assoc . Prof. Algi mant as Shimkunas. who presenled a
paper entill ed "Lang uage Deficit in Schi zol11reni a as a
Disorganization of Bimodal Consciousness."
William H. SHoemaker. vis iting professor of Spanish.
lectured on the subject of "Cervantes y Galdos" at the
UniverSity of Kansas. Lawrence in October .
Bo'y'd G. Carter. professor of Spanish and French.
discussed "Manuel Gutierrez Najera y son epoca" at the
Hispanic Club in Milwaukee Oct. 18.
Daniel E . Gulstad . associate professor Qf Spanish and
linguistics. pr esented a paper ent illed "On The Semant ic
Feature Contact" to the Mid·America LinguistiCS
Conference in Lawrence. Kansas .

DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Paul F . Agr is . assistant professor of biochemistry. and
Ellis Fischel State Cancer HOSpital physician Carl
Kardinal will make a joint present ation of their research
findings at the 15th annual meeting of the American
SOCiety for Cell Biology . Nov. 1114. in San Juan. Puerto
Rico .
Preliminary research by the pair has developed a test.
which. with relatively small samples of blood. can
identify and differentiate the major Iypesof leukemia at
earlier stages than previously had been poSSible . The
society's acceptance of their findings lends additional
scientific support to their work .
COLLEGE OF ARTS ANO SCIENCES
Frank Stack. associate professor of art. is exhibiting
five paintings in "The Figure : An Invitational Exhibit"
at Kansas State College. Pittsburg. Kansas. during
October .
Meyer Reinhold. professor of classical studies,
recenlly conducted a seminar on "The Classical In ·
fluences on Early America" for the deparlments of
history and classics at the University of Colorado.
Boulder . He conducted a seminar on "Classical In·
fluences on 18th Century Amer ican Political Thought"
for the National Endowment for the Humanities FellOWS
in Journalism al the University of Michigan, Am Arbor.
He also lectured on "The Use. Abuse, and Disuse of
Ancient History in 18th Century Amer ica" at the national
Institute on Classical Humanities and the American
Republic at Brandeis UniverSity.
Leon T. Dickinson. professor of Engl ish. acted as a
consulting specialist for the U. S. State Department this
summer . H'e conducted 10 foreigl correspondents
through "Mark Twain" country. The group visited
Hannibal, St. Louis, Memphis, Reno, Virginia City,
Berkeley and San Francisco .
urry Levis, assistant professor of English, gave a
reeding' of his poetry this summer at Oklahoma State
University.
William Pecltn, professor of Engl ish, participated in
the James Joyce International Symposium in Paris,
where he was a panelist on "Dubliners" and on Circe. He
also lectured at the Morehead State University Writers
Conference, Morehead, Kentucky.
John R. Roberts, professor .,nd chairman of English,
aHended the ADE summer seminar for chairmen of
departments of English in New Orleans in June.
Walter D. Keller, professor emeritus of geology,
presented a paper on the texture of Kaolin clay as viewed
by a scan electron microscope at the International
Symposium on Kaolin at Dresen, East Germany.
Previously he had presented a resear~ ""per, and
se....~d as co ·leader on a field trip at fI,o: ASSOCiation
Internatlonale pour I'Etude des Argiles in Mexico City.
John E. Lankford, professor of history, gave a keynote

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Carey Southall. professor of educalion and state
coordinator for Phi Delta Kappa. represented Missouri
members of the. professional education fraternity Oct. 26
at the inauguralion of Dr . Robert E . Leestamper as
president of Southeast Missouri State UniverSity.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Richard T. Douty. professor of civil engineering, has
been selected by the National Research Council to visit
the civil engine€" ing research laboratory at the
University of Illinois, Champaigl ·Urbana. He will be a
member of a team which will determine if that
laboratory will qualify as a participating federal
laboratory in the post·doctoral Research Associate
Program of the National Research Council.
Robert L. Carter, professor of nuclear engineering,
aHended the am ual meeting of the National Conference
of State Legislatures in PhiladelJtlia in October . He
p-esented a paper, "Nuclear Energy: A 'Prototype for
Resource Salvage" at the June meetino of the American
Nuclear Society in New Orleans .
Robert M. Eastman. professor of industrial
engineering, was a NASA·ASEE summer deSigl fellow
at the NASA Langl ey Research Center, Hampton, Va . He
was one of 20 such fellows chosen from American
colleges and univerSities.
•

3:40 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 9 in Arts and

Science Building room 233. Proposed
agenda items include approval of the
December 1975 candidates for advanced
degrees and approval ' of recommendations for membership on the
Graduate Faculty.
Faculty members recommended for
membership in the Graduate Faculty are
Banerji, Shankha K., associate ' professor
of civil engineering, Blossom, Marilyn C.,
assistant professor of home economics,
Botner, Stanley B., associate professor of
public administration, Corwin, Robert M.,
associate professor of veterinary
microbiology, Farquhar, Carolyn,
assistant professor of home economics,
Ford, Edmund A., associate professor of
education, Garrett, Harold E., associate
professor of forestry, fisheries &' wildlife,
Geiss, Charles G., assistant professor of
economics, Gill, Derek G., associate
professor of sociology, Glenn, John,
assistant professor of community health &
medical practice, Havard, Ronald J.,
assistant professor of recreation & parks

William L. Carson, associate professor of mechanical
and aerospace engineer ing. will attend the Fourth Ap .
plied Mechanisms Conference in Chicago this month . He
attended the Integrated Mechanisms Program ·
Educational and Technical Users Society meeting in
October in Madison, Wisc .
Ross D. Young, associate professor of mech ani cal and
aerospace engineering, presented a paper on "Educating
Engineers for a Role in 50ciety" at the Conference 011
Frontiers in Education in Oct . in Atlanta. Ga .
'L ewis N. Walker . associate professor of electric'al
engineering. attended the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers Relay Committee Meeting. held
in September in Rochester . N . Y .
David W. Hoeppner. professor of mechanical, nuclear
and bioengineering. attended the Corrosion Prevention
Workshop in September in Dayton, Ohio . The workshop
was sponsored I>{ the Air Force Office of Scientific
Research and the Air Force Materials Laboratory ..
Charles W. Lenau. associate professor of civil
engineering. will attend the annual convention of the
American Society of Civil Engineers in Denver in
November .
Louis Hemphill . associate professor of civil
engineering. made a presentation on instrument use and
• theory at the Laboratory Water Analysis Workshop in'
Kansas City in September. The worksho p was sponsored
by the American Water Works Association .
Donald L. Waidelich . professor of electrical
engineering, presented a paper. "Analysis of Space·
Periodic Electrostatic Devices" at the 10th annual
meeting of the Institute of Electrical Eng i neers ·lndustry
Applications Society, Sept. 29 to Oct . 2. in Atlanta, Ga.

administration, Huebner, Lois
assistant professor of psychology.

A.,

Jones, John R., assistant professor of
forestry, fisheries & wildlife, Kurtz,
William B., associate professor of
forestry, fisheries & wildlife, Lapping,
Mark B., associate professor of forestry,
fisheri~s & wildlife, Lee, Philip K., assistant professor of nuclear engineering,
Mauksch, Ingeborg G., professor of.
community health & medical practice,
Meinert, Roland G., director of social
work, Meyer, Hermann, professor of
veterinary anatomy-physiology, Moore,
Earl, associate professor of education,
Mullen, Helen, assistant professor of
biological sciences, Primov, George
Pantchef, assistant professor of sociology,
Quissell, David 0., assistant professor of
biochemistry, Slusher, E. Allen, assistant
professor of management, Volkert, Wynn
A., associate professor of biochemistry,
Weinstein, Ira, associate professor of
pharmacology, Zumwalt, Robert W.,
assistant professor of veterinary
anatomy-physiology .

Ralph H. Luebbers , professor erner itus of chemical
engineering . has been awarded a life membership in the
Water Pollution Control Federation , Washington. D . C.
Luebbers, whO ret ired from UMC in 1973, h as been a
federation member since 1936.
Neal B. H. Benjamin, associate professor of civil
engineering. is new chairman of the committee on
estimating and cost control. American Society of Civil
Engineers.
James R . Tudor. professor of electrical engineering.
attended the Amer ican Power Conference in Chicago,
and the MidWest Power Symposium at the University of
Akron. Akron, Phio.
Kenneth
Unklesbay . assistant
professor
of
bioengineering. attended a workshop on manufacturing
languages and software systems in September at Purdue
University . The VIIOrkshop was sponsored by the
Automation Research Council and International Purdue
. Workshop on Industrial Computer Syslems .
William McFarland and Adnan Kahveci . assistant
professors of bioengi neer ing. attended the Conference on
Engineering in Medicine and Biology. held in New
Orl.e ans by the Alliance for Engineering in Medicine and
Biology

John T. O'Comor. professor and chairman of civil .
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
engineering, and John · T. Novak, associate professor of
civil engineering, attended the annual meeting of the
Michael C. Robbins, professor of anthropology.
Water Pollution Control Federation irf Miami, Fla. in
recently joined with A. Priero to pub! ish "Perceptions of
October .
Heights and Self· Esteem" in "Perceptual and Motor
O'Connor also presented a seminar on envirorrnental
Skills," 1975, vol. 40 : 395·98 .
engineering at the University of South Carolina,
He has also wriHen an article on "Art Styles, Social
Columbia. in October . He attended a worksho p sponsored
Stratificaton and COglition : An Analysis of Greek Vase
by the American Water Works Association in Kansas
Paintings" for "American EthnolOgist," 1975,2 : 427 ·434 .
. City . and spoke before the Engi neers' Club of Jefferson
Howard T. Mancing, associate professor of Spanish,
City on "Research Activities in the Civil Engineering
has recently pub! ished "The Deceptiveness of Lazarillo
Department, UMC."
dE! Tormes," PMLA. 90 (1975) and "Cervantes and the
Jay Goldman. professor and chairman of industrial
Tradition of ChivalriC Parody," "Forum for Modern
engineer ing. participated in the Association of Amer ican
Language Studies," 11 (1975),
Medical College Management Advancement Prog-am in
Vern G. Williamsen, associate professor of Spanish, is
Tarry to IM1 , N. Y . in October.
. author of "Tres pecadores en el teatro de Salucio
Walter Meyer, professor and chairman of nuclear
delPoyo, Lope de Vega y Tirso de Molina," "Estudios."
engineering, spoke on "The Nuclear Debate : Basic
31 (1975), Two additional studies, "A Bibliog-aphy of ·
Issues for 1976," at a pub! ic affairs worKshop sponsored
Publications on the Comedia (197~ · 5) and "Two Plays
by ftte Atomic Industrial Forum in October in Boston,
from One Source : 'La fianza satisfecha' and 'EI martir
Mass. He also attended an executive council meeting of
de Madrid: "appear in the fall edi tion of the "Bullet in of
the American Nuclear Society in September in Oak
the Commediantes."
Ridge, Tenn ., and a council board meeting of the
American Society of Engineering Education in SepSCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
tember in Washington, D . C.
John R . . Salmons, professor of civil engineering, attended an American Concrete Institute committee
meeting on industrialized concrete construction in
Chicago, and the amual meeting of the Prestressed
Concrete Institute in Las Vegas .
Truman S. Storvick . professor of chemical
engineering, served on a National Science Foundation
review panel which examined the effects of water quality
in converting power plants from coal and shale fuels to
liquid and gas in the western and southwestern United
States . The panel met in Septem~r in Washinoton, D . C.

~

Hal Lister, assistant professor of journalism, is
author of "Mass Communications Handbook fQr Publ~
Officials." The text is a guidebook for improvrno
relations between municipalities and news media .
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Harold Hedrick. professor of fOOd science and
nutrition, co ·authored a textbook titled "Principles of
Meet Science." T'he textbook will be used tor teaching
meat science in many un!versitles.
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Professor develops method
for dating stone tools
A UMC anthropology professor has
developed the first direct method for
detennining the exact age of pre-historic
stone tools.
, Ralph M. Rowlett explains that artifacts
are heated from 200 to 400 degrees centi- ;
grade in a "thermoluminescene ap- ,
paratus" located in the Research Reactor.
The machine measures the amount of
light given off by the implement during ,
heating. From this measurement, the
number of "rads" '(units of radiation ,
exposure) affecting the artifact can be
computed. This information, combined:
with a measure of the amount of radiation
present in the soil where the item was
found, is used to determine the tool's age.
Rowlett points out that the system can '
only be applied to tools which were heated
prior to being chipped into their specific
forms. Heating causes the electrons
trapped in the stone's cystalline structure
to escape; Therefore, the rate at which the
tool itself "traps" electrons can be
measured.
Noting that nearly half of the Stone Age
and Indian industries heated stone before
working with it, Rowl~tt says that Don
Crabtree, an amateur archaeologist at the
Idaho State University Museum, has
proved that heat treatment makes flint- .
stone flake better.
"The thermoluminescence apparatus
not only registers indirectly the actual
amount of radiation present but also plots
out a "glow curve" resulting from
escaping electrons," Rowlett states.
He says that the "natural response" of
the artifact is then "double-checked" by
taking several uniform chips from the
item and radiating them at different
levels. By checking the chips' "response','
in the machine, the percentage which they
are "off" plus or minus may be taken into
account when dating the tool.
"If all stone tools were' pure quartz
crystals, we wouldn't have to use this
"controlfactor," however, stone tools are
a mixture of materials which react differently to radiation exposure," Rowlett
says.
"Archaeologists have used thermoluminescence to date' pottery since the
late '50s but they have never gotten too
excited about it because there are more
accurate ways to date pottery," Rowlett
claims.
He adds that geologists have also used
thermoluminescence in attempting to date
rocks but haven't pushed 'it since most of

the geological material is from , 200-400
million years old and stone has a
"saturation point" in electron absorption
due to radiation.
'
Prior to the use of themoluminescence,
stone tools were dated with radio-carbon.
This system was inaccurate, according to
R.9wlett, because "the older the-material,
the weaker the response was." Therefore ,
radio-carbon dating only covers to 30,000 ,
B.C. whereas themolumirtescence can
date to earliest human beginnings 2.5 '
million years ago.
"With radio-carbon dating, we were
seldom able to date exactly very old artifacts but with the thermoluminescence
machine, if the item has been previously
heated, you can date it fairly accurately,"
Rowlett says.
Rowlett has been using "the reactor's
thermoluminescence machine since 1971
with the aid of senior radiochemists
Michael Kay and David McKown. This
December, Rowlett hopes to have new ,
thermoluminescence equipment installed
at 709 Missouri Avenue as part of a
laboratory for dating pre-historic stone
tools. The new apparatus, which is more
sensitive than the reactor's model, costs
about $12,000 and is funded by the UMC
Development Fund.
"My initial idea for this method was the
result of the natural interplay between
teaching and research," Rowlett says
with a smile. "In 1971, a student asked me
how you could tell whether or not peopleused heat before chipping their tools. This
got me interested in the whole concept of
dating tools with the use of heat." Two English scientists have since independently verified the validity of the
technique.
Rowlett has seven projects to date from
as varied places as Africa~ Ethiopia, '
Wyoihlng and Mexico. On~ set "of itemswas sent by the world-famous archaeologist Richard Leakey of Lake
Rudolph, Africa.
The new method of dating is "on the
borderline of several disciplines," according to Rowlett. Louis Holroyd,
professor of physics, has agreed to adapt a
course in physics to meet the needs of
anthropology students interested in this
method.
Rowlett says that the laboratory will be
used for teaching UMC anthropology and
archaeology students as well as for conducting research.

",, '

Director Sweeney heads 'volunte

( lIf"

John W. Sweeney's quiet, soft-spoken
manner doesn't fit the stereotyped image
of a "fund raiser." Neither does the way in
which he gets the job done as director of
UMC's Development ' Fund.
Sweeney interprets his major role as the
development and management of a
"volunteer network" composed of approximately 5,000 ' alumni· including
members of the Development Fund's
board of directors and committees, and
alwnni reached through the national
alumni association.

Donors of $100 to $1,000 aMuitll
automatically become members of ~
Columns Clubs. Thos'e individuals 'Yitp
give $10,000 or more r~eive membership
in the Jefferson Club.
'

- "Cultivation ... a very necessary first ,
step in the fund-raising proc.ss."

"The clubs corne under the heading 0
'donor relations,' ." Sweeney notes. ""/'0
can't just approach people for co
bibutions, take their money and tlJ,en '\
never see them again. We are interesteai
recognizing, contributors through thes
clubs because we think that it is ~
proper for the University to do so." ,

"We cultivate interest in the University
through this network," Sweeney says.
"These are the people who actually do the '
person-to-person fund raising. Our job is
to help identify and recruit committee
members."
Sweeney points out that without this
strong network of alumni who are committed to the University and its objectives,
the task of contacting those alumni
identified as potential contributors would
be impossible.

An effort to "sell proiects which the
state cannot support."

Ralph M. Rowlett, associate prof.ssor of anthropology, uses a th.rmolumin ....
cence machine at the Research Reactor to date stone tools. The UMC Development Fund is providing $12,000 for a more sensitive model of the apparatus
to be installed at 709 Missouri Ave. as part of a laboratory for dating prehistoric stone tools.

"Cultivation is a very necessary first
step in the fund-raising process," Sweeney
emphasizes. "We must first develop
• channels through which we can identify
from our 120,000 alumni, those individuals
who have been active in alumni
association work and donors of significant
contributions who may be interested in
giving larger support."

:
1

Providing "that certain margin wtlic
makes t~e U~i~enityllcompetitiv. wit .'
other unlvenlhes . . .
~.:

, I:

Unrestricted funds . . . ". . . those $
and $10 donations people send whi~
th.y don't Consider big enough ~ t
designate for a specific "proied ..."
,~

I

y

,

Development Fund staffers work wi
foundations, individuals, corporations Wn
societies in an effort to "sell projec
which the state cannot support," SWeE:Pf
says. "We also work with all divisions 0
campus to help them raise money an,
develop organizations such as the Collfg !
of Business and Public Administratio
Medical School and College
Engineering Funds."
"Our function is to supplement sta ,
revenue and provide that 'certain ma~i
which makes the University competifi'\'
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network'

[',
" Interest
.
Und'
. · c-u I·
tlvaies
in UMC
...with

other universities," Sweeney
stresses.
Approximately 90-95 per cent of the
,dollars contributed to UMC are restricted
to specific projects. About 75 per cent of
.' the money is designated for some kind of '
student aid such as scholarships,
fellowships and grants. The balance is
usually earmarked for faculty projects.
"Five to ten per cent of our money is
unrestricted funds which may be used for
any suitable project on campus," Sweeney
says." "Basically, these funds come from
, those $5 and $10 donations people send
which they don't consider big enough to
designate for a specific project." '

"UMC's ' fund-raising mission
reaches beyond the state .. ."

also

UMC Faculty members make recommendations to the chancellor eaCh year
regarding the use of unrestricted funds,
according to Sweeney. These recommendations are then screened by the five.
' member executive committee of the
Development Fund. Their choices are
then sent back to the chancellor and his
I staff for an official decision on the final
selection.

t

Main obiedive Of Thomas JeHerson
Distinguished Professorship is " . .. to'
encourage other alumni to ioin the
J.H.rson Club. II

A few examp~es of projects funded by .
unrestricted funds last year include:
$5,000 for graduate .student teaching
, awards; $2;~ for the English departmeri~

lecture' series; $10,000 for a famous visit. ing professors program and $12,300 for
the development of the first U. S. laboratory for dating prehistoric stone tools"
"National merit scholarships are an
excellent example of how this money helps
the University," Sweeney · points out. '
"When the Development Fund began this
program seven years ago, we had seven
national merit scholars on this campus.
This year we have 149 which ranks as the
largest number in the Big Eight and puts
us in the top 20 nationally."

of

A projeCt this type has a "snowballing
effect" in that good students attract good
faculty and vice versa, according to
Sweeney. National merit scholars
frequently serve as "pace-setters" for
other students.
UMC's fund-raising mission also

"We compare , very favorably with
similar institutions when you consider
the fact that we are a single campus

As part of UMC's continuing
"cultivation program," the Development
Fund established the Thomas Jefferson
Distinguished Professorship with $50,000
of its funds. Under this program,
prominent individuals from a variety of
fields are invited to spend one day to two
weeks on campus and give a major address to the 168-member Jefferson Club.
Participants have been the late Thomas
Hart Benton, Missouri artist and Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, U. S. ambassador to
the United Nations.
"The main objective of this program is
to encourage other alumni to join the
Jefferson Club," Sweeney says. "These
prominent speakers' presence on campus
m,ay encourage other. alumni to give."
"Fund-raising promotion 'is exceptionally important," Sweeney says in
reference to the brochures and leaflets
produced by the Almnni and Development
Communications office headed by' Steve
Shinn. "We have to send out top quality in
this area for two reasons - first, because
we don't have the well-known image of a
Harvard and second, because of the
reputation of our Journalism School."

"

reaches beyond the state," Sweeney says. '
"When we are talking about support for
the Columbia campus, we are talking
about both state and national support."
He lists the $25,000 Hal Boyle Scholar- ,
ship established in the School of J ournalism and ·the $250,000 Bailey K. Howard
Chair in Marketing supported by Field
Enterprise .Corporation of Chicago, as
examples of UMC's ability to obtain
national support.
"Most of the media people contributed
to the Boyle scholarship because of the
unbeatable combination of the reputation
of the late Hal Boyle, who was an alumnus, and our School of Journalism,"
,Sweeney states.

Development Fund - a "referral service" for faculty members looking for
funding for specific proiects.

Approximately 13,000 gifts were
processed by Development Fund within
the last year, and over811 giving was up $1
million over that of fiscal 73-74, according
to Sweeney. Last year's total was $2.8
million.
"We compare very favorably with
similar institutions when you consider the
fact that we are a single campus,"
Sweeney points out. "That million dollar
.increase doesn't take into account giving
to the law, agriculture or medical school ,

foundations or any federal, foundation and
. corporation grants which the campus
receives~"

Another facet of Development Fund is
serving as kind of a "referral service" for
UMC faculty members who are looking for
funding for specific projects.
"We often advise and help faculty
members identify possible grant sources," Sweeney says. "In many cases, we
can put faculty members in direct contact
with our wlunteer network leaders who
are corporate presidents."
In summing up the potential of
Development Fund's "volunteer network," Sweeney notes that all UMC
alumni are identified as either active or
inactive.
"Just as the military reserves call up
their inactive members during a wartime
situation, we can always 'call up' our
inactive alumni should we ever have a
tremendous need on this campus."
Sweeney presented a paper titled
"Soliciting in the Alumni Mass
Mark,e~" at a recent four-day conference on The Annual Fugd in
Boston, which was sponsored by
the Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education.
Sweeney was one of five individuals selected as faculty members
for the series of seminars for new
comers in the area of alumni and
development and public relations
in education.
, CASE is a non-profit organization
which was'created in 1974 through
a merger of the American Alumni
Council and the American College
Public Relations Association. The
organization, headquartered in
Washington, D.C., has a membership of 1,800 colleges, universities,
two-year colleges and independent
schools represented by 7,000 individUals.
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Oct. 30, 1975
Re·ports from the Executive Committee
Prof. Daniel reported on the activities on
the Faculty Council Executive Conunittee
in response to the charges placed before
them by the council.

,(

Meeting with Chancellor Schooling and
Mel Sheehan. The Faculty Council
Executive Committee listened to a
presentation from Mel Sheehan concerning the intercollegiate athletic
program following which considerable
discussion took place.
Faculty CoWlcil then discussed the report
from the Executive Connnittee in detail.
Prof. Peden proposed and Prof. Maddux
seconded that "the Faculty Council
authorize the Executive Connnittee to
write a letter to the Board of Curators
expressing the concern of the Council
about the development in the intercollegiate athletic long-range capital
program. The motion passed with 22 votes
for and 3 against and two abstentions.
Report of Special Projects Committee
Prof. Stoeckle reported on the meeting of
the Special Projects Connnittee at which
the possibility of a Spring Symposium was
discussed. The question of Wlionization
was considered as a possible subject.
Prof. Ross moved and Prof. Rowland
seconded that the Special Projects
Comhlittee investigate the possibility of a
Symposiwn on Collective Bargaining in
the Spring. The motion passed by voice
vote without dissent.
Student Mfairs Committee. Prof. Adair
sought the advice of the Council concerning the requirements to appear in the
Academic Regulations concerning the
standing a student must maintain in order
to participate in extra-curricular activities. Prof. Spencer proposed and Prof.
Naumann seconded the motion that "the
Faculty CoWlcil requests that the student
Affairs Committee draft proposed
qualifications for student participation in
extra-curricular activities." The motion
passed by voice vote without dissent.
Report of the Academic Mfairs Committee. Prof. Blackwell sought the advice
of the Council on behalf of the Academic
Affiars Commi ttee concerning the
possible alteration of admission
requirements of students. The proposal is
that students which are in the upper fifty
per cent of their class but score in the
lower 25 per cent of a college aptitude test
should be admitted in addition to those
students currently admitted to the
University. Prof. Blackwell proposed and
Prof. Peden seconded on behalf of the
Academic Affairs Conunittee that the
Faculty Council disapprove of this
change. The motion lost by nine votes for
and 13 against. Prof. Nawnann then
proposed and Prof. Evans seconded that
the Council should approve the proposed
modification in the admission requirements. The motion passed with 16
votes for and seven against.
Spectrum
article
on
Computer
Registration. Tl)ere was some discussion
concerning an article in Spectrum on
Computer Registration. The CoWlcil has
received a request from a newspaper
reporter to release two letters concerning
this matter. Following discussion, Prof.
Evans proposed and Prof. Spencer
seconded the motion that the Council
make available to the press the letter from
the Council to Vice President Unklesbay
and the reply from Mr. Saupe. The motion
passed by voice vote without dissent.
Nov. 6,1975
ABC BaH-Tune Video Presentation. The
Council had an opportunity to watch a
videotape replay of ABC's half-time
feature at the recent UMC-Nebraska
football game. Mter some discussion a

motion was made by Dale Spencer and
seconded by Marvin Zatzman that the
Executive Conunittee of Council prepare
a letter to ABC with a copy to the FCC
chairman stating that the half-time
videotape at the Nebraska game was not
representative of the educational activities of the University of MissouriColumbia. Motion passed, 17 for, 3 opposed.
Long-Range Athletic Plans: The following
motion was moved by the Executive
Connnittee and seconded by Dale Spencer
for presentation to the Board of Curators:
"The Faculty has grave concerns as to
the reported plans for modification and
enlargement of facilities for intercollegiate athletics at a time when
there. are insufficient funds to maintain
academic programs.
"We understand these plans, if approved, may be financed exclusively from
revenues from the sale of football and
basketball tickets (and other athletic
department revenues). However, we
question the propriety of incurring any
debt for intercollegiate facilities at this
time.
"By this resolution we are not objecting
to the maintenance of the existing
programs of intercollegiate athletics. But
we strenuously object to a ·plan which
gives the appearance of treating intercollegiate athletics as being of a higher
priority than any academic program.
"Further if such a debt could in any
way, however remote, affect the general
operating funds of the University, Wldertaking such plans would be a travesty
for an institution of higher education."
Motion passed, 19 for, 2 opposed.

notes Prof. Spencer had given him.
Prof. Blackwell prosented on behalf of the
Academic Affairs Committee, a draft
synopsis of a report they are preparing on
computer operations on the campus.
There was considerable discussion concerning the computer situation, with
many representatives describing flaws
and difficulties with the system. Following
this discussion, Prof. Daniel presented ·to
the Council, from the Executive Committee, a draft letter addressed to Curator
Dalton concerning computerized student
data processing systerm. Prof. Nawnann
proposed and Prof. Evans seconded that
this letter be sent directly to Curator
Dalton. Following discussion, and some
editing, the motion passed by voice vote
without dissent. Prof. Kimber proposed
and Prof. Moore seconded that the
ExeC'utive Committee be allowed to
perfect the letter and to attach an appendix listing some specific examples.
The motion passed by voice vote without
dissent.
The original motion then passed by voice
vote with one abstention. The revised
letter is attached to these minutes.
Nov. 14, 1975
Mr. John Dalton, President
Board of Curators
Box 529
Kennett, Missouri 63857

Dear Mr. Dalton:
Only under extraordinary circwnstances
• would the UMC Faculty Council feel
compelled to seek the attention of the
Board by a direct approach. The chaotic
condition which prevails at this time in
respect to the computer processing of vital
student enrollment, grades, and fee data
clearly qualifies as such an emergency. In
our considered judgment, the situation
has gone beyond the level of a crisis and is
approaching a scandal.

Report of Executive Committee Meeting
with President Ratchford: A brief oral
report was given on the Executive
Committee's Nov. 4 meeting with
President Ratchford to discuss the
Council's resolution regarding the
proposed Optometry School and the The crux of the problem is that the
purchase of Marillac College.
recently purchased software is simply not
working. There appear to be numerous
Preliminary Discussion of Possible Ac- reasons why this is the case, not the least
tions by Council Regarding Fiscal Cut- of which is that the system was put into
backs for Next Year: Some concerns have operation without proper testing.
been expressed about the possibilities of Questions have been raised about the
cutbacks in academic programs. This qualifications of the contractor. There is
matter will be referred to the appropriate considerable confusion concerning who is
Council Committee for study and possible responsible for decisions previously made
preparation of future recommendations. and those which must now be made to
resolve the problem. There are other
Honorary Degrees: It was reported that factors contributing to failure of the
the Executive Committee has been invited system.
to meet with Chancellor Schooling to
discuss honorary degrees.
In anticipation of these difficulties, the
Faculty Council in 1973 address a number
Meeting of Commission on Higher of pertinent questions to the adEducation: The Commission has ministration, but a reply was not received
scheduled a meeting for 2 p.m. on Nov. 11 Wltil after the contract was made. Hence
in St. Louis to reconsider budget we have another case of heavy financial
recommendations. Kent Adair will attend committment without faculty input. A
the meeting. The next meeting has been solution which we understand is being
scheduled for Dec. 7.
considered is a further substantial
assignment of funds to "bail out" of the
Computer Problems: Dale Spencer mess. The faculty cannot condone further
reported on a meeting held today for the invasions into scarce resources so badly
Directors of Admissions and Registrars as needed for educational enterprise.
well as other interested groups to discuss
problems associated with the computer The Faculty COWlcil has neither the
record keeping system. Some of the resources nor the authority for a thorough
necessary computer programs have not investigation of the facts . in this matter.
become operational as yet. Concern has We do have a written report from a
been expressed about the consequences of meeting held on Nov. 6, 1975 which shows
continuing delays and the possibility that 89 specific pro blems that are still
additio~al fWlds may be needed to com- Wlresolved. Collectively, these problems
plete the system. The computer problem indicate a probability that we will not be
will be an agenda item for the next able to process student grade reports at
meeting of the Co Wlcil.
the end of the semester in December.
Indeed, we do not yet have accurate
Nov. 13, 1975
enrollment data for the present semester.
Programs for students billing and acConsideration of the Computer Crisis. The co~ts receivable fall short of being
Council discussed a report concerning operational. 'Please see attached list for
user problems with the Student Data Base details.)
System currently being introduced to the
computer system. In the absence of Prof. The immediate crisis is awesome enough,
Spencer, Prof. Daniel reported from the but the Faculty Council believes that the

real problem is far more extensive and
pervasive. We are spending over eight
million dollars per year on computer
services, and the amoWlt continues to
grow while instructional monies decline.
We see little evidence of administrative
accountability to the faculty (or to anyone
else) for this enormously significant
redirection of the mission of the Wliversity.
With a fWldamental concern for maintaining proper operations, favorable
student- and public-relations, and, in
truth, the very integrity of the Wliversity;
the Faculty CoWlcil respectfully requests
Board level evaluation of present computer policy and operations.
Sincerely,
Robert S. Daniel, Chairman
for the UMC Faculty COWlcil
cc: President Brice Ratchford
Chancellor Herbert Schooling
Dalton, Nov. 14, 1975 addendum
Problems associated with current computer problem which Council considers to
be extremely serious. This is not a comprehensive list, but represents those for
which we have evidence we consider
convincing.
1. Because running times for modules
received are inordinately long (inefficient ) processing of student data is
delayed or the computer is preempted
and unavailable for other uses. The new
system is costing more than expected.
2. Teachers still do not have reliable data
on enrollments for the present semester.
There is reason to believe some students
are attending class thinking that they are
enrolled but they are not.
3. Students who have withdrawn and are
entitled to a fee rebate have not received
payment because the proper information
cannot be recovered from the computer.
4. There is reason to be concerned about
an auditing of student fees collected.
Persons responsible for this function
cannot obtain needed information.
5. There is no evidence that the system
provides security of stored information
from Wlauthorized use, should it become
operational.
.
6. Students will need grade and transcript information shortly after the close
of the semester in December. These needs
include applications to graduate and
professional schools, job applications, and
transfer to other institutions. We are
pessimistic about operational capability
in time for this demand.
7. Pre-registration information (for the
second semester) is normally available
about this time of year. It is badly needed
for careful planning of course and section
assignment of teaching staff, especially
Wlder severly limited resources. We can't
even guess when these data will be
processed.

AA UP lists officers
The American Association of
University Professors (AAUP),
UMC chapter, is developing plans
for the year. The chapter reports
that it will continue in its role as a
principal formulator of standards
for faculty and administration in the
c9llegiate world.
Collective and individual concerns
of a scholarly and professional
character · are central to AAUP
operations.
Current chapter officers are:
Clara Louise Myers, social work,
president; Charles J . Krauskopf,
psychology, vice president; Robert
F. G. Spier, anthropology,
secretary-treasurer; and William B.
Fisch, law, membership chainnan.
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Betty Scott combines many artistic disciplines

Musician works on eclectic multimedia art production
Betty Scott has always been an
academic gypsy. She dido 't take a straight
and narrow route through her ' college
courses. Instead, she meandered here and
there'- beginning with an undergraduate
minor in botany and ending up with a
doctorate in humanities and a masters
degree in applied music.

While Scott uses her spare time to work
on her multimedia production, she continues to bring an unusual perspective to
her classroom instruction. Her brass instrwnent students might well be the only
ones in the country who are required to
read a book entitled "Zen and the Art of
Archery."
The theme of the book, that an individual must lose his sense of self if he
wants to master a skill, is one that can be
relevant ,to a musician who wants to
perform v .11, Scott says.
"Wher . good artist plays, the intimate
nature U1 that person is revealed," she
says. "The performer is vulnerable. The
audience is going to know what he's like. A
good performance demands more attention to the music and less to the ego. "

It's no surprise, then, that the 38-yearold assistant professor of music is combining music with other artistic
disciplines to produce an eclectic
multimedia art.
She and Ruth Still, head of the music
theory and composition department at
Wooster College in Ohio, are creating a
program which will combine poetry,
photographic slides, music and narration.
The production will be based on " Prayers
from the Ark, " a book of poems depicting
different animals praying to God.
Still is composing music for the
program and Scott is doing the photography.
" When Ruth took the production to the
Library of Congress to be copyrighted,
they didn 't understand what she was
doing, " Scott says. " Nothing like this had
been copyrighted before.
"They said they could copyright the
music with the poetry, but they didn 't
know how to classify the slides. "
The women have completed one
segment of their work, a movement which
depicts a butterfly. Scott took pictures for
the presentation in the fields near
Tallahasee, Fla.
" You know, butterflies have their own
territory," she says. " It took a while
before they realized I wasn't going to get
in their way. But after that, I swear some
of them were posing . They 'd let me get
close enough to take a couple of shots, and
then they'd move on. "
Scott plans to photograph goats,
crickets, colts, old horses and some
doves before she finishes with her part of

Betty Scott directs a class in brass instruments.

the project.
" The doves are going to be a challenge,"
she says. " Ruth wants white doves, which

may be a problem because I think that the
only white doves in the world are located
in Italy."

Percussion Ensemble concert
The UMC Percussion Ensemble I, under
the direction of Tim Lautzenheiser, will
perform traditional and free style percussions works at 8: 15 p.m., Dec. 3 in the
Fine Arts ' Recital Hall.
"October Mountain," a traditional work
of the percussion ensemble library by
Alan Hohvaness, opens the program. The
work, for six players, demands complete ,
concentration of the performers as they
weave haunting themes throughout five
movements.
Players are allowed more freedom on
the next number, "Forest Rain" by Arthur Laver. During this piece for percussion sextet, the listener is able to
create in his mind the picture painted in

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR MEXICAN
AMERICANS. NATIVE AMERICANS, AND PUERTO
RICANS - With the support of the Ford Foun-dation
Educational Testing Service is awarding a limited
number of graduate fellowships to eligible applicants who
intend to pursue a career in higher 'education. Applicants
must be citizens of the U.S., enrolled in a graduate school
offering the doctoral degree in their field of study,
planning to enter a career in higher education, and
planning to pursue full-time study toward the doctoral
degree. Awards will include full tuition and fees, an
allowance of $300 for books and supplies, and a monthly
stipend of $300. Deadline for submitting applications is
Jan. 15, 1976. For further information contact Dean
Richard Wallace, 205 Jesse Hall.
APPUCATION OF COMPUTERS TO MANAGEMENT
- The National Science Founctation is seeking proposals
or expressions of interest for participation in U.S.U.S.S.R. activities in the application of computers to
management. The cooperative activities were approved
by the U .S.-U .S.S.R. Joint Commission on Scientific and
Tehchnical Cooperation. The activities are: (1)
Econometric Modeling; (2) Computer Analysis Applied
to the Economics and Management of Large Systems; (3)
Application of Computers to the Management of Large
Cities; (4) Theoretical Foundations for Software for
Applications in Economics and Management and (5)
Computer-aided Refinement of Decision-making and
Education of High-level Executives. Applications are
being sought not only for proposals for joint research
projects, but also for participation in su~ activities as
workshops, conferences, and special studies. Because all
activities must be compatible with the scientific and
teclmical program developed with Soviet counterparts,
applicants should make preliminary contact with ~he
NSF before submitting a fonnal proposal. Prospectlve
applicants may write to: Senior Staff Associate (U.S.U.S.S.R. Activities), Division of Mathe~tical and
Computer Sciences, National Science Foundation,
Washington, D. C. 20550.
NDI RESEARCH CAREER DEVELOPMENT AWARD

'percussion by each performer. Because of
the creative latitude allowed each performer, the composition never sounds the
same twice.
"For the serious listener," says Lautzenheiser, " this is an experience to hear."
The ensemble will also perform Niel
DePonte's " spectrum No.1, Green," a
" tightly woven composition " which
explores the dynamic range of instruments, and Lautzenheiser ' s own
" Symphony No.1," featuring a duet-solo
of xylophone and snare drum.
The concluding selection, " Suite for
Tambourine" by Shelly Elias, features
soloist Al~n Shinn, a senior percussion
major.

PROGRAM - The NIH is currently accepting applications in the RCD program. Awards in this program
for individuals with outstanding research potential
who require additional training and experience in a
productive scientific environment in preparation for
careers in independent research. Institutions may apply
for awards on behalf of individuals who have had 'three or
more years of relevant postdoctoral experience. Candidates must be citizens or non-citizen nationals. Awards
are limited to a single support period- of 5 years. The
salary must be based on a full-time 12-month appointment. The maximwn NIH contribution to the salary
is $25,000. The Office of Research has application kits.
Deadline is Feb. 1, 1976.

Scott, who has been teaching private
students since she was an undergraduate,
admits that she demands a lot from them.
"If they don 't practice, they don't stay,"
she says. " I'm not interested in
mediocrity. There's too much of that. I'd
rather have somebody who at least tries
~ather than a talented student who's
lazy."
But if she is a demanding teacher, it
may be because she remembers her own
student days. While she was working on
her doctorate at Florida State University,
she held simultaneous jobs as a graduate
assistant in Florida and as an instructor in
brass instruments 80 miles away at
Valdosta State College in Georgia. At the
same time, she was playing in performing
ensembles and giving lessons to about 15
private students.
As a kind of grand finale , she put
tagether a multimedia production for her
, dissertation with some very ambitious
subject matter. The title was " Birth, Ufe
and Death: A Multi-media Presentation.
"Obviously, no one in their right mind
would tackle something like that, " she
says, laughing. " But then, I believe in
Providence."

teaching method combining principles of programmed
instruction with open-ended problem solving. The institution submitting an application is expected to
demonstrate that it is sufficiently interested in the project
to commit faculty time as well as financial resources to
the project.. For further information, contact IMPACf
PROGRAM, Exxon Foundation, 111 W. 49th St., New
York, N. Y. 10020. 212-974-2273.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESEARCH PROJECTS Grant and contract applications for research projects in
vocational education must be received by the Office of
Education by ' Jan. 9, 1976. OE has recently proposed
additional criteria for selection of applicants, including
the following priorities: 1) Adult vocational education, to
NATIONAL
CENTER
FOR
ATMOSPHERIC focus on adults who are underemployed or unemployed;
RESEARCH - The National Center for Atmospheric 2) Postsecondary vocational education, to develop
Research is an independent research institution located programs in such emerging areas as energy and enin Boulder, Colo. and operated by the University Cor- vironment where labor shortages exist for tectmically
poration for Atmospheric Research under sponsorship of trained persons; or to focus on reducing dropout rate,
the NSF. Through its advanced Study Program, NCAR serving needs of inner city and rural students, and
offers a continuing program of advanced postdoctoral developing cooperative agreements between educational
study for highly qualified students of applied math., ' institutions and business, industry and labor; 3) Inphysics, chemistry, engineering, and atmospheric dividualized instruction, to provide more effective insciences. Stipends for postdoctoral study start at $13,500- struction through technology; . 4) Special needs
yr. for recent recipients of the Ph.D., with substantially populations, to meet unique needs of migrant workers,
larger amounts for those with greater experience. There the handicapped, persons in correctional institutions, and
are no standard forms for applying, but we have a copy of persons needing bilingual training. Program application
the guidelines to be followed. Deadline for applying is forms may be obtained from: Bureau of Occupational &
Adult Education, Reg. Office Bldg., 3, 7th & D Sts., S. W.,
Feb. 1, 1976.
Washington, D. C. 20202.
EXXON'S IMPACT PROGRAM - Grants averaging
$6,000 will be awarded to colleges interested in the im- SMI'I1JSONIAN INSTInJTION PROGRAMS - A})plementation of projects already operative on other plication deadlines for the Smithsonian Institutions 1976campuses and considered by Exxon to have an innovative 77 program' of higher education and research training
flare. · The four programs, funded through Exxon and have been set as follows: Postdoctoral Fellowships,
identified for dissemination and implementation for FY consisting of annual stipend of $10,000 plus research
1976 include: 1) TIPS - a diagnostic tool to individualize allowance (Jan. 15); Doctoral Fellowships, consisting of
instruction in the large class; 2) EXPER SIM - a system $5,000 stipend plus research allowance for dissertation
for teaching research design ' through computer study (Jan. 15); and Graduate Student Fellowships,
simulation; 3) STIJDENT TO STUDENT COUNSEUNG ,~onsisting of $1~wk for a 2 - 3 month period for research
- a systematic approach for training students af" and study (March 15). Major fields of support emohasis
(ContlDaed on ..ck page )
academic counselors; 4) GUIDF;D DESIGN - a new

..
"

This Issue
(Continued from page 7)
include: 1) Biological Scie-n ces; 2) History of Science &
Technology; 3) Anthropology; 4) American History and
Material Culture; 5) History of Art; 6) Earth Sciences ..
For application materials, write: Office of Academic
Studies, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C. 20560. ,CONTINUING EDUCATION IN PULMONARY
MEDICINE - Proposals are being sought for the design .
and evaluation of educational methodology to: 1)
motivate practicing physicians to seek and use continuing
education resources .in the area of pubnonary medicine,
and 2) assess the impact of such resources on the quality
of patient care. Contact: National Heart & Lung Institute,
Div. of Lung Diseases, Westwood Bldg., Rm. 6AI0,
Bethesda, Md. 20016.
Danforth graduate. fellowships for women for 1976-77

FIELDS COVERED: No restriction.
Eligible applicants: ·fellowships are open to all qualified
women of any race, creed, or citizenship, single or
married, who_have a serious interest in a career of
teaching or administration in secondary schools or
colleges. The candidate must have received, or plan to
receive by August, 1976, a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college of university, and at some time in her
career must have experienced a continuous break of at
least three years when she was not engaged in study or
teaching, whether on a part-time or full-time basis.
Duration and amount: One year, and is normally
renewable until completion of the degree or for a total of
four years of graduate study. Fellowship stipends are
based on ,individual need, but may not exceed: $2275
(single) and $2450 (married) plus dependency allowances
for children and required tuition and fees.
Application deadlbies: Dec. 8, 1975 .... receipt of direct
application requests. Dec. 22, 1975 .... receipt of completed eligibility forms and last day application forms are
sent out.
Jan. 5, 1976 .... receipt of completed applications.
A..:)lication procedure: Applications materi.a l may be
obtained from: +
Graduate Fellowships for Women
Danforth Foundation
222 South Central Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
+( Check at the Graduate School, 205 Jesse Hall for
general information regarding this fellowship.)

THE LATIN AMERICAN & CARmBEAN

LEARNING FELLOWSHIP ON SOCIAL CHANGE
This fellowship is open to doctoral candidates and postdoctoral scholars in the social sciences and professions
who evidence knowledge or experience in Latin America
or the Caribbean. They. must have a multidisciplinary
academic and experiential background with

specialization in at least one academic discipline or
problem area (e.g. rural credit, producer and consumer
cooperatives, nutrition, housing, regional planning,
nonformal education, etc.) Candidates should be concerned with social change from a problem-oriented
- perspective. They must be able to write and speak a
language of the Caribbean or Latin American area.
Doctoral candidates must be enrolled in higher education
institutions in the United States and have fulfilled all
degree-requirements other than the dissertation at the
time of the award. Fellowships are open to all without
regard to citizenship, sex, or age~
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Stipends average about $550 a month. Allowances are
provided for maintenance, transportation, health and
accident insurance for the fellow and dependents (spouse
and children). Limited research related expenses are
also · available. Research will be supported for a
minimum of six months, and up to a maximum of twentyfour months.
For further information, contact Dean Richard L.
Wallace, Graduate School, 205 Jesse Hall.
OTHER DEADLINES

Dec. 8 Postdoctoral Energy-Related Fellowships
(NSF)
Dec. 15 NSF Energy-Related Graduate Traineeships
Dec. 15 NSF Scientists & Engineers in Economic
Development
Dec. 15 OE library Training Applications
Dec. 31 Environmental ·Conservation Fellowships
Jan. 1 NEA Visual Arts Programs
Jan. 2 NEA Architecture & Environmental Arts
Program
Jan. 2 NEA Museum Programs
Jan. 2 National Research Service Institutional
& Postdoctoral Individual Awards
Jan. 2 AAUW Graduate Fellowships for Women
Jan. 2 ADAMHA Institutional and Postdoctoral
Research Service Awards
Jan. 5 Improvement of Postsecondary Education
Jan. 9 College library Research, Demonstration ApplicatiOns
Jan. 15 OE Library Research & Demonstration
Jan. 11 Title II Water Research & Technology Grants
Jan. 15 Graduate Fellowships for Mexican Americans,
Native Americans & Puerto Ricans
Jan. 19 NSF Undergraduate Instructional Scientific
Equipment Grants
Jan. 15 National Research Council Postdoctoral
Fellowships
.
Jan. 15 Woodrow Wilson International Center
for Scholars Fellowships
Feb. 6 NSF Science Faculty Fellowships
Feb. 1 Rockefeller Foundation Environmental
Fellowships
Feb. 15 NSF Ethical & Human Value Implications
of Science and Technology Awards
(I\'or further information on the above programs, call Ms.
Carol McQuary, Graduate School, 882-6311)

Fereshteh Motamedi, a Ph.D. candidate in physiology, conducts one of the many
tours of the Dalton Research Center during an open house Nov. 21·22. Students
from Central Methodist College are shown with Motamedi in the laboratory '
supervised by Frank South.
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Ratchford calls fo,· 'equitable treatment' of UM
in recl}nJ.. J,e~limQny before house subcommittee
University President C. Brice Ratchford
called foc equitable treatment of UM
Wlder the state budget office guidelines
for 1976-77 appropriations, in testimony
Jan. 8 befoce a subcommittee of the House
Appropriations Committee.
Ratchfocd said that the guidelines used
to determine appropriations for state
agencies, if applied to UM, would produce
an increase of $10.5 million over this
year's appropriation to the University.
The original formula approach used by

the state Coordinating Board for Higher
Education produced an $11 million increase for the University, Ratchfocd said.
A revised CBHE focmula produced $9
million, he said.
Only $5.86 million has been recommended for UM by Gov. Christopher S.
Bond.
Reviewing the 1976-77 appropriations
request, the UM president said the
University is faced with $7.57 million of

"inescapable cost increases." Meeting
those costs, he said, would take everything
the governor has recommended, plus
selected program reductions and selected
increases in charges to students and users
of UM services. "We would have nothing,"
he said, "for general salary and wage
improvement. '.'
In calling foc equitable treatment,
Ratchford said, "If the calculations of the
coordinating board, modified by the state

budget office, do not provide equity, the
logical question is, 'What should be used?'
At this stage of the game, the only
alternative I see is to use the same approach for the University of Missouri that
is being recommended foc state agencies.
"This, as you know, provides for an
average six per cent increase in salaries
and wages and an inflationary adjustment
foc selected operational items. This would
generate for the University $10.5 million."

.

.
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Police .files burned at UMC
Files accumulated in the 1970s by the
UMC police department, a matter of
controversy in 1974, were burned Jan. 8.
Ron Mason, UMC police chief, Edward
H. Hunvald Jr., Vice Chairman of the
Faculty Council, Thomas Gray
representing the business office, and
Robert Kren, director of the Office of
Public Infocmation, witnessed the burning
of the files. Tape recordings were demagnitized and cleared.
All files were destroyed except records
pertaining io Bill Wickersham, former
UMC faculty member, which were turned
over to Wickersham'S attorney.
In May of 1974 the files were inspected

by representatives of the Ft;lculty Council,
who reported that the controversy concerning them resulted from exaggerated
accoWlts and rumocs. The files, Council
representatives reported, contained a
poorly ocganized collection of newspaper
clippings, photographs of large groups of
people, a few "mug shots," pamphlets and
other miscellaneous materials. Infocmation contained in the files appeared
out of date and of limited investigative or
·intelligence value, Council members
reported.
The files were not destroyed at that tinle
but were temporarily retained in case
they were needed foc litigation purposes.

Representatives appointed
•
to serve on new commIttee
Five UMC representatives have been of academic staff "under extraordinary
selected to serve on a 19-member circumstances. "
University committee which was formed
Both Columbia campus faculty and UM
recently to establish policies concerning academic affairs officers recognized the
financial exigency.
need for a definition of the term earlier
UMC committee members include this year.
Gordon Bivens, professor of home
Possible issues to be addressed by the
economics; Norman Rabjohn, professor committee, which held its first meeting in
of -chemistry; Armon. Yanders, dean of January, are procedures for avoiding the
the College of Arts and Science; Owen condition of financial exigency, rights of
Koeppe, provost for academic affairs . faculty if the condition should exist,
and John McGowan, provost for admin- procedures for deciding on reduction or
istration.
elimination of programs, whether
The term fmancial exigency is used but financial exigency may prevail on a single
not defined in University tenure campus and how to determine when the
regulations in connection with termination condition has ended.

Buckley aInendInent details
incorporated into UM rules
Provisions of the ' Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
( commonly referred to as the Buckley Amendment) have been incorporated . into the Collected Rules
and Regulations of the University.
Pages containing the policy as
adopted by the Board of Curators
have been distributed to offices
holding copies of the Collected

Rules and Regulations. The section number is 6.04.
All offices dealing with student
records are asked to review the
policy carefully and to become
familiar with its application. For
the UMC Supplemental Policy on
Student Records, please refer to a
copy of the " UMC Revised Winter
Semester 1976 Schedule of Courses
and Registration Information. "

UMC Faculty Council commends Ratchford
"A role of tbe Faculty Council as
the 'loyal opposition' is a proper one
but when it comes to supporting the
University administration on issues
we have agreement on, we should
say so," commented Robert S. Daniel,
chairman of the UMC Faculty Council,
at a Jan. 7 Chancellor'S meeting with
the media.
"The greater the difference in the
asking budget and appropriations received, the greater the frustration,"
Daniel said. He added that he agreed
with President Ratchford tbat a half of
two percent salary increase ''was an
insult to employes and could be better
used elsewhere."
At the meeting Daniel released copies of a letter to President C. Brice
Ratchford supporting Ratchford's response to Gov. Christopher Bond's appropriations request cut. The foUowing
letter was drafted and approved by
members of the Faculty Council.

The UMC Faculty Council commends
your recent forthright statement at the
Governoc's -budget appeal hearing. The
importance of the public university and
land~ant college to the people of Missouri was presented with apprq>riate
emphasis. Your remarks should be widely distributed so that Missourians will
know what is happening to their most
valuable institution of higher education.

Your assessment of the impact 'of the
Governor's recommended budget was
not an exaggeration. In fact we feel that
the effkt
upon the Columbia campus
i
"We simply cannot absorb the
added deficit of support in the
Govemor's budget by suffering
further reductions in academic
programs. To do so will make
virtually every instructional program at UMC sub-standard."

will be even more severe than you indicated. As you know, UMC has reallocated
more than $9 million of internal operating
funds over the past five years in meeting
changing priority needs, including demands from the other campuses. As a
consequence, many of our programs arenow operating at marginal quality
standards, and we are maintaining the
status of the University only with great
sacrifice.
We have been especially concerned
with public statements about the alleged
inability to assess quality of education
and the copsequence that posture has on
the appointment of scarce 'state dollars.
The quality and mission of the University can be described and should be a

more prominent part of our request for
additional support. Ratings of UMC departments in various national assessments; positions held by our graduate
degree holders; the number of faculty
members in state colleges and two year
colleges who received advanced degrees
from UM; the roster of physicIans, lawyers, and other professionals throughout the state who are our graduates these are just a few of the ways that UM
as a university uniquely serves the people of the state. The Faculty Council
would be pleased to assist in showing
that the historical quality of this institution not only can be described but
that it must be done to put our current
educational needs in proper perspective.

IIEliminating prog rams ...
would constitute a moral breach
of contract with literally thousands of students in mid-training."

The Council is convinced that the University is facing a challenge of major
import - one that threatens the very
existence of the institution as a University. We simply cannot absorb the added

deficit of support in the Governor's
budget by suffering further reductions
in academic programs. To do so will
make virtually every instructional
program at UMC sub-standard. We cannot expect to make up the difference by
increasing student fees, because to do so
would deprive too many young Missourians of the quality education they seek
and deserve. We cannot continue to
absorb deficits by eliminating programs
because it would constitute a moral
breach of contract with literally thousands of students in mid-training. Any
of these strategies, or even a compromise combination, involves a further
erosion of educational programs and
cannot be accomplished without making
UM less than it must be in order to serve
the needs of the people of the state.
We trust that you and the Board will
be successful in effecting a restoration
of desperately needed funding. Should
all of our best efforts fail, we strongly
urge that available funds be utilized at
the student-faculty interface in order
that we may all reaffmn that our first
priority is the quality education of our
students. The Council stands ready to
assist in reaching that objective.
Cordially yours,
Robert S. Daniel, for the
UMC Faculty Council on
University Policy
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Ratchford announces "possibility 'of""no"ralses"
if appropriations remain as I"CC9mm . ded
.

President C. Brice Ratchford announced at the Dec. 19 meeting of the
Board of Curators that there will be no
salary and wage adjustments for
University faculty and staff during the
1976-77 year unless state appropriations
exceed the $5.86 million presently
recommended by the governor.
Ratchford said that by a combination of
". . . reasonable student fee increases,
deferment of expenditures such as the
increased contribution to the retirement
fund and other program cutbacks, we
could generate sufficient funds to give a
one or two per cent salary increase." He
emphasized however that he had rejected
this alternative- because "it would not
significantly ease the financial crunch on
our employees."
Ratchford proposed the 'establishment
of the following philosophy for the
development of the 1976-77 budget:
(1) eliminate salary and 'w age ad~
justments for all categories of staff unless
state appropriations exceed the $5.86
million recommended by the governor;
(2) new programs and program im. provements will be allowed only if a
campus or administrative unit can show a
comparable adjustment in improvement
of productivity or reduction or elimination

of lower priority programs; or the
generation of funds from other SCjurces;
(3) funds resulting from increased state
appropriations and additional student fees
generated as a result of increased
enrollment will be used to maintain and
improve present level of operations.
Increased expenditures for 1976-77,
according to Ratchford, are: expense and
equipment inflationary adjustment,
$2,907,600; fuel and utilities adjustment,
$1,924,900; Opening new UMSL buildings,
$226,700; staff benefits adjustments,
$1,436-,927; position evaluation adjustments - exempt staff, $449,000;
salary and wage market deficiency adjustment for skilled and semi-skilled
tradesmen, $360,000, and accepting sixth
year class at UMKC School of Medicine,

$265,000.
Board actions at the December meeting
include:
• Agreement to lease 1.4 acres of land in
Research Park to the American Red Cross
for construction of facilities for collection
and distribution of blood and blood
components to central Missouri area
hospitals. The blood processing laboratory
will also provide teaching and research
opportunities fer UMC Medical Center and
Graduate School.

.

New names in the UMC academic
Barry Bozeman, assistant professor of
public administration and political
science in both the Institute of Public
Administration and B&PA, specializes in
public finance, policy analysis and
evaluation. He was assistant professor of
political science at Georgia Tech.
Bozeman has served as sCholar-inresidence at the National Science Foundation; visiting lecturer at Dennison
University; instructor at Franklin
University and a researcher for the Ohio
Legislative
Service
Commission.
Bozeman received his Ph.D. from Ohio
State University. He has had grant support from the Sloan Foundation foc
Engineering, the National Science
Foundation and the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration.

ecology and evolutionary biology from
Princeton University. His research interest is the patterns in the distribution
and abundance of birds. He has had two
grants from the Frank M. Chapman
Memorial Fund, American Museum of
Natural History, to pursue his research.
G. Stephen Kelsey, -assistant prdfessor
of chemistry, has a Ph.D. in analyticalinorganic chemistry from the University
of Pittsburgh. He was one of 50 students to
receive the Andrew Mellon Predoctoral
Fellowship at Pittsburgh. He is a member
of the American Chemical Society,
divisions of analytical chemistry and
chemical education; Sigma XI; and Phi
Lambda Upsilon.
Victor Estevez, assistant professor of
classical studies, received a Ph.D. in
Kenneth J. Bums, visiting associate drama from the University of Wisconsinprofessor of finance, is a member of the Madison. His awards include the Vergilian
Western Carolina University faculty. He Society Scholarship, Knapp fellowships
holds advanced degrees from Memphis and Pillinger Poetry Translation Prize.
State and Arkansas University. He has He is a member of the American
conducted research on projects concerned Philological Association.
Robert Sattelmeyer, assistant professor
with recreation potentials, financial
of
English; has published an article in the
planning management for local governments and a cost-benefit study of a lake "Thoceau Society Bulletin." He passed
both his M.A. and Ph.D. examinations
reservoir.
with distinction at the University of New
John N. Collins, assistant professor of Mexico.
regional and community affairs, will
Racbel Vorspan, assistant professor of
teach courses and supervise field training history, received her Ph.D. from
in the department and coordinate the Columbia University in 1974. She served
intern program in the Institute of Public as a research fellow at the London School
Administration. Collins, who has a of Economics and the Institute of
master's and doctorate from Nor- Historical Research at the University of
thwestern University, was formerly an London from 1971-73. Vorspan's area is
assistant professor in the department of British hisory with specialization in the
political science at UMSL.
19th century.
James Whittenburg, assistaQt professor '
David G. 'lbawley, assistant professor
of veterinary medicine, received his Ph.D. of history, was a fellow in the Newberry
from the University of Guelph in New Library 'Family History Summer In-"
Zealand. He has six years experience on stitute. He received his Ph.D. from the
the faculties of Massey, Morrinsville and University of Georgia . in 1974. WhitHuntley colleges in New Zealand and the· tenburg, who has a certificate in. AfroOntario Ministry of Agriculture and Food Anlerican ~udies from th~ University of
in Guelph. His area of specialization is Georgia, was a visiting assistant professor
at UMC from 1974-75.
preventive medicine~pidemiology.
Samuel A. Werner, professor of physics,
P,ul F. Agris, assistant professor of hoIds a Ph.D. from the University of
biological science, has received regular Michigan. He has "served as a consultant to
full-time appointment. Agris received a the Argo~ National Laboratory, a
Ph.D. from the Massachusetts Institute of visiting scientist at Oak Ridge and
Technology in 1971. He was a postdoctcral Brookhaven National labcratories. · He
fellow at the Yale University department recently was staff scientist. in the physics
of Molecular biq>hysics and biochemistry department of the Focd Motor Company
prior to coming to UMC in 1973.
and adjunct professor at the University of
John R. FaabcJl'g, assistant professoc of Michigan department of nuclear
biological sci~ce, holds ~ Ph.D. ~ engineering.

a

pr~ay, at a

fixed monthly cost of $120,502
over a seven year period. Presently the
University's agreement with IBM was a
monthly availability charge of $140,186.
• Establishment of a Fee Structure Task
Force to assess student fees. The task
focce will be concerned with whether or
not the UniversitY's fee asSessment is
equitable rather than whether or not an
increase Should be made.
.
• Ratchford also announced the appointment of Virgil N. Sapp, dean of extension at UMSL, to serve as ' the
A one or two pe~ent salary
University's state relations represenincrease " . .. would not signifitative until a permanent appointment is
cantly ease the -financial crunch
made.
on our employes:"
• Other action included the approval of an
honorary degree fer Charles Stark Draper
during UMKC December commencement.
Draper's inertial guidance system
housing rates were also increased. At navigates modern air and space craft. The
UMC, rates will go up $5 per month. Rates Board also approved awarding of a
are now $85 to $105 per month depending $386,813 contract to aircondition the
on apartment sizes.
multipurpose building at UMSL and a
• Approval for University officials to review of bids received for construction of
enter into an agreetpent " Ut Federal the . proposed Enid Jackson Kemper
Leasing, Inc. to secure maj components Center for the Performing Arts on the
of computer hardware the University is ' UMKC campus. (On Jan. 6, Q-osby
now leasing directly from mM - Under Kemper announced withdrawal of his $5
the tenns of the agreement, UM will million challenge gift roc construction of
acquire the equipment, with an option to the Center.)
• Approval of increases in dormitory rates
at .UMC, UMKC and UMR. Double room
rates at UMC will be increased by $160 for
the 1976-77 year. The last increase in
donnitcry fees at the University was in
1973. University officials predict food
costs will rise 11 per cent. Utility costs on
the UMC campus are up 53 per cent this
year and are expected to climb another 17
percent next year. Married student

communi~y

Haskell Taub, assistant professor of He was an instructor in economics at
physics, is interested in conducting Southern Methodist University. He
research on aspects of metals physics with received the Thomas and Elizabeth
emphasis on conduction electron sca~ Williams Foundation Fellowship at SMU
tering mechanisms. He has a Ph.D. from in 1973.
"Cornell University and served as assistant
John Harkness, assistant professor of
physicist in the Brookhaven National veterinary medicine, formerly was a
Laboratory department of physics until ; re:;e<lrcb ~.MQCiale .-at UMC., H.e · b~ a
recently.
doctorate from Michigan State UniverLois Huebner, assistant professor of sity. He has received the Sigma Xi Science
psychology, holds a Ph.D. in counseling Achievement Award twice.
, psychology from Colerado Sate UniverW. Richard Nelson Jr., fermerly state
sity. She received her M.S. degree from
capitol correspondent foc Oklahoma City's
Colorado in 1972. Her area of WKY-TV, has ~n appointed KOMU-TV
specialization is physiological ramifica- managing editor with the academic rank
tions of behavior therapy, environmental of assistant professor.
assessment and program evaluation.
The Jefferson City native' received his
From 1973-74 she ~rved as staff psycholB.A. in 1967 ' front Central Methotlist
ogist and intern at the University Coim- College and his M.A~ in 1971 from UMC: He
seling Center at Colorado State.
has been a news directoc of KMOE ra'dio
in Fayette, a reporier for Jefferson City's
Judy J. Sarver, instructor of speech, is a
Ph.D. candidate in speech communication KWOS and KLIK and a stringer for St.
:
at the University of Illinois-at Urbana- Louis' KSD radio'.
Among
his
numerous
awards in
Champaign. Her research has included
studies of established groups in various broadcast journalism are the Oklahoma
settings, naturalistic ~q~ and symbolic Ed~cati0!l Association MarsJ;lall Gregory
interactionist app't~~qf t' :1'«$ com- 'Award' foc general education reporting,
munication.
'J,
"
the UPI sPots news award for his reporting
_the 1974 McAlester, O~., prison riot
Michael Fitzgerald, assistant professcr
of political science, was a participant in and the AP general reporting award foc
the 1967 U. S. Department of State- coverage of last April's Oklahoma
Western Michigan University Seminar in gubernat<rial campaign.
Yugoslav Culture. He received a masters
in political science from the University of
Oklahoma in 1974. His special interests
are state and urban public policy analysis
Faculty Bulletin is a publication
and electoral behavior.

of the Office of the Prpyost for

Stephen ChapUn, assistant professor of
Academic AHain i$SUed mont~ "
biological science, is a Ph.D. candidate at
Iy for the ~nformatiOn cpf J..f~i
Cornell University. He ' has been the
Yersity
of Missouri-Colum.bia
recipient of a National Science Foundation
faculty. Contributions and inforfellowship and doctoral dissertation
mation for this paper shoulJl be
researCh grant and has been a Rockefeller
sent to the Office of the Provost
,Trainee 'in Tropical Ecology.
for · Academic AHain,. 114 J ....,
David Grose, visiting professor of art
or to the OHic of Public ·infor- .
history, holds a Ph.D. from Harvard
University in ancient history-classical
mation, 223 J.sse, 882-6211. .
archaelo~y. He has held Fulbright
Editorial AdyllOry CommitteeFellowsh~p;
Harvard
Traveling
Marilyn Maddux, Ch'c lirpenon
Fellowship ~nd the University of
Roy Utz
·,
, ,.
· ' 11-. '
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Summer Seminar
Hqrold Walton
.. ~; !, -::
Fellowship. Grose is the general editor of '
Owen kcMtppe
q.
••
"Select Bibliography of History."
,
Robert E. Kren
Ro~ald I\Jltti, vJ~itin , ;~~~stant
. ~ nne D.. Robinson
professoi"f' :;,~i\oimcs, " is' -a •
~ can _ Iul :;{
didate in economics at Southern Methodist
. The Univenity of Missouri
University. His areas of specialization
An
Equal OpPortunity Institution
include advanced microeconomic thecry,
econometrics and monetary economics.
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Ag Day barhe,c ue scheduled Feb. 4

Agricultur.al ~~()ience 'Week topics include China, hogs
A vicarious trip to China is in store for College of Agriculture.
Ag D~y barbecue guests, WedneS<lay,
An exhibit of photographs of agriculture
Feb. 4, in the UMC Livestock Center.
in the past will be displayed in the tie-stall
UMC alumnus M. E. (Gene) Ent- area of the Livestock Center starting at 10
SIIlil}ger, owner and operator of Con- . a.m., Rogers said.
sultants-Agriservices, Clovis, Calif., and
Prime beef loin will be served by
his wife, Au~ey, will narrate a slide story College of Agriculture faculty members
of their. 1972 and 1974 trips to China, where beginning at 11 : 40 a.m. Department
Ensminger . gave invitational lectures chairmen will act as head waiters.
before the Chinese Academy of
Barbecue tickets are $3.50 each and are
Agricultural and Forestry Sciences.
available at University Extension centers,
The traditional highlight of UMC's the College of Agriculture dean's office
Agricultural Science Week, which runs and departmental offices 'of the College.
Feb. 2-6 this year, Ag Day has been moved
Kenneth Heath, Bertrand, president of
from its usual Friday date to Wednesday the Ag Alumni Association, will preside
this year. It was moved to the middle of over the awards and business .program,
the week to make it possible for more Ag. during which Wendell Choate, a
Science Week participants to attend, said Mississippi
County farmer
and
Ralph Rogers, assistant to the dean of the agribusinessman, will receive an

Honorary Ag Alumnus award from the
association.
The University Alumni Association will
present Citation of Merit awards to Paul
Tinsley, Stockton; J. C. (Jack) Miller,
Bryan, Tex.; Leon McCorkle, San Paulo,
Brazil; and Ruben Edwards, Middletown.
Guest speaker Ensminger received the
Citation of Merit award at the 1975 Ag
Day. He received B.S. and M.S. degrees
from UMC in 1931 and 1932. He holds a
Ph.D. degree from the University of
Minnesota.
Ensminger was chairman of the animal
science department of Washington State
University from 1941 to 1962, when he
founded his consulting service.
After his first trip to China, Ensminger
wrote a book. "China, the Impossible

Dream," illustrated with pictures taken
by his wife. He has also written many
publications for stockmen, some of which
have been published in five languages.
Pre-Ag Day activities will include a
swine· artificial insemination workshop
Feb. 2-3, a soybean conference Feb. 3, a
seminar for cattle feeders Feb. 3-4, and an
agricultural economics open house
outlook session Feb. 3-4, annual Farm
Electrification Conference runs Feb. 4-5,
an irrigation conference and meetings of
the Missouri Seed Improvement Assn.,
Missouri Dairy Herd Improvement
Federation and Assn. of Missouri Dairy
Organizations Feb. 5 and the 37th annual
Soil and Water Conservation Contractors
Conference, Feb. 6'.

-------News & Notes------Elmer R. Kiehl, dean of the UMC
College of Agriculture, participated
recently in the initial meeti{lg. of the
President's advisory committee for trade
negotiations in Washington D. C.
Kiehl is one of 36 persons from across
the U. S. recently named by President
Ford to a two-year term on the committee.
Authorized by the Trade Act of 1974, the
advisory committee will develop policy
and strategy for U. S. trade negotiations,
Kiehl said ~
Committee
members
represent
govenunent, labor, industry, agriculture, .
business and consumer interests. Its
chairman is Ambassador Frederick B.
Dent, former Secretary of Commerce,
who is the President's special representative for trade negotiations.
This is the third Presidential advisory
group that Kiehl has been appointed to. In
1963 President John F. Kennedy named
him to his national advisory commission
on agricultural policy. From 1964 to 1966
Kiehl served on a IS-member national
commission on food marketing, under
President Lyndon B. Johnson.

*****
James E. Breazile, professor of
veterinary an~tomy-physiology, has been
elected president of the executive board of
the Conference of Research Workers in
Animal Diseases. He has served on the
board four years previously.
The Conference is a 577-member
organization whose purpose is to promote
research in veterinary medicine. The
group meets annually in Chicago.
The conference is a uniqpe O(g~,tion
in that its members present researCh that
is in }X'ogress, not already published. In
this way, members may have input into
ongoing research and make suggestions
about how the research might be
redirected.

Lawrence Feldman, director of the
Museum of Anthropology, and Bobby Gilbert, a ~epart~ental research associate,
will direct excavations at Unul, Guatemala this semester under the sponsorship of Educational Expeditions International.
The site of Unul was selected because
the former town of Tacuilula, had a
population spanning almost the entire
colonial period. Unul is not currently
populated so that any poction of the
focmer town of Tacuilula may be excavated.
The UMC Museum of Anthropology
will publish the preliminary results of the
excavations this year. Educational Expeditions International is an organization which coordinates field research
projects foc Scientists and has sponsored
38 such expeditions in 18 countries.

*****

Ganuna Sigma«Delta, the agriculture

*****

Walter C. Daniel, UMC vice chancellor,
will teach a course titled " Religious
Themes in Black Uterature" during the
winter semester at the Missouri School of
Religion.
The course, which is funded by a matching grant from the Oreon E. Scott
Foundation, will examine certain works of
fiction, poetry and drama which present
significant uses which Afro-American
writers have made of racial attitudes
toward the Christian religion.
The winter semester at MSR also begins
Jan. 12.

Yanders named president
o(.Argon..e Association

Armon Yanders, dean of the College of
honor society, honored five UMC faculty Arts and Science, was named president of
members during December initiation Argonne Universities Association. on Jan.
ceremonies.
1. He will continue to devote a portion of
Honorees included Donald L. Esslinger, his time to his UMC duties through June of
assistant professor of agriculture; Carol 1976.
Beth Irvin, instructor in child and famIn announcing the administrative
ily development; Mary B. McDonald, reassignment, UMC Chancellor Herbert
instructor in medical dietetics; Eileen · W. Schooling said that Yanders will be
E. Lineberry, associate professor of ex- given a one-year leave of a~nce from
tension education and Warren L. Zahler, July 1, 1976 to June 30, 1977 in order that he
assistant professor of biochemistry.
may devote full time to the Argonne
presidency. He will return to hi3 UMC post
MSA Crafts Studio on the second floor , prior to the start of the 1977-78 school year.
During Yanders' full-time tenure as
of the Brady Commons has new hours for
the second semester: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Argonne president, David McDonald,
Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. associate dean of Arts and Science, will
Saturdays and 2 p~. to 10 p.m. Sundays. serve as acting dean. McDonald's apTo use tfi~: faCill'ties and participate in pointment was made after consultation
the studio programs, a craft studio with Arts and Science conunittees on
membership is required. Memberships policy, personnel and operations.
Argonne Universities Association
are available at the Memorial Union
ticket window at $5.50 a semester for (AUA) is a non-profit corporation formed
for the purpose of fostering scientific
faculty and sta~ families.
research Carried out by · the Argonne
National Laboratory in Argonne, Ill.,
where the major AUA offices are located.
The University is one of 30 major midLewis contends that Americans may western universities who sponsor the
.
refuse to support institutions which ap- association.
Yanders has served as chairman of the
pear to have an unbalanced relationship
between expanding physical facilities and board of directors of the association. He
was asked by the board to assume the
concern with education.
University administrators "do not have
the scholarly, accomplishments to
provide an appropriate and acceptable
example and inspiration to younger <r
more moderately endowed academic
individuals. . .", according to Lewis.
Divisional recommendations for
The author suggests that the ideal
}X'omotions and tenure are now at
situation is a university in which adthe campus level, according to
ministrators confine their concerns purely
Owen Koeppe, provost for academto the non-academic, and campus
ic affairs.
leadership is left to those with full
Koeppe said the recommendaacademic qualifications.
tions will be acted on and forwardInstitutions "would be immeasurably
ed to University hall in February.
enh8Q~~; , :'accocding . to Lewis, by the
Members of the Campus Promop-esence of administrators who were as
tions and Tenure Committee inconcerned about faculty needs as the
needs of other groups such as the press,
and politicians.

Author takes schools to task
Universities should be run J>y scholars
and scientists ' who ". . . delegate administrative tasks to salaried assistants"
according to ~n article by a State
University of New York at Buffalo
sociology profess<r which appeared in the
Nov. 10 issue of "The Olronicle of Higher
Education" .
The article, which was excerpted from
Uonel S. Lewis' book "Scaling the Ivory
Tower", questions just how much centralized planning lDliversities need since
there is no way to ocganize the faculty's
two ~ntial tasks - research and
teaching.
The author maintains that the only way
teaching can be organized is to provide
students with a wide selec~o of welJscheduled courses and com
ble, full1functitming classroom facilities. He
asserts that in many cases these simple
requirements are not accomplished efficienUy.

The 1975 American Association of University Presses Book Exhibit will be held
in the Fine Arts Gallery until Jan. 30.
Thirty scholarly books judged outstanding in design and manufacture are included in the exhibit. Two books published by the University of Missouri Press
-"The Humor of the Fabliaux" edited
by Thomas D. Cooke and Benjamin L.
Honeycutt, and "Tickets for a Prayer
Wheel" by Annie Dillard - will be included in the exhibit.
The gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.

presidency following the resignation last
June of former president Paul McDaniel.
Yanders served for nine months as interim president of the association in 1973
prior to the naming of McDaniel.
During Yanders' 18 month term as
president of AUA, the association will
provide his University salary and staff
benefits in proportion to the time spent in
AUA duties. Yanders will establish an
office in Coluinbia and will retain his
residence here.
The Argonne National Laboratory is one
of the country's major energy research
and development establishments. It
.serves as a major U. S. Energy Research
and Development Administration (ERDA)' center for nuclear reactor
development, particularly in the Uquid
Metal Fast Breeder Reactor program.
Much of the Laboratory ' s nuclear
program is carried out at a site west of
Idaho Falls, Idaho.
As president of the AU A, Yal)ders will
responsible for carrying out its contractual obligations with regard to the
Argonne National Laboratory, for
working with member universities in
fulfillment of AUA's purposes, and for
following and assisting in the emergence
of national policies and programs of
ERDA.
~

Tenure ,committee announced
clude Koeppe, chairman; Uoyd
·Berry, dean of the Graduate School;
Leonard Douglas, dean of extension; John Roberts, chairman, department of English; John Murdock, professor of economics; Donald Naumann, professor of food
science and nutrition and James E.
Breazile, professor of veterinary
anatomy-physiology .
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Flader specializes in environment's impac t

Historian studies work of first environmentalist
"I enjoy being an historian - there is
history involved in every area of man's
accomplishment. ' ,
The quote is from Susan Flader,
associate professor of history at UMC. Her
particular area of emphasis is WlUSual.
Flader specializes in
history of man's
relationships to environment.
The study of current environmental
problems has had much emphasis
recently although the roots of environmental attitudes extend far back into
history.
As an historian, Flader is tracing those
roots and researching the writings,
statements, and actions that shaped our
nation's policy on land use and resource
management during the 20th century.
As the youngest person ever elected to
the Board of Directors of the National
Audubon Society, she has concentrated on
the environmental education activities of
the society.
A pleasant, unasswning woman who is
obviously excited about her work, Flader
is an avid outdoorsperson. In fact, her
association with the Outing Club at
Stanford University led to her inves tigations of the environmental
movement.
Thousands of hours later, she completed
her Ph.D. dissertation on that subject. Her
special area of interest was the work of the
late Aldo Leopold, identified by many
environmentalists as the father of the
concept of an ecological ethic.
Flader's dissertation on Leopold titled "Thinking like A Mountain: Aldo
Leopold and the Evolution of an
Ecological Attitude Toward Deer, Wolves
and Forests," - was published in book
f<rm by the University of Missouri Press
in 1974. In that same year, it won the UM
Curators' publication award.
In chronicling the evolution of Leopold's
wildlife management ideas, Flader found
a profound change in his thinking. He at
first favored elimination of p~edatory
animals and the setting aside of game

the

preserves as actions to protect deer.
However, his studies changed his thinking
to a belief that predators must be
protected and wilderness areas preserved
in their natural state.
The latter philosophy of Leopold's expressed in the late 1930's and early 40's
- is based on the concept of the ecosystem. (Leopold's term was "biotic"
pyramid.).
He referred to the land as "a fountain of
energy flowing through a circuit of soils,
plants and animals."
In her bo,ok Flader relates that Leopold
contended the normal circulation of
energy through the "biotic pyramid"
depended on the interrelation of every
part of the system (including the
predators). It was this concept Flader '
says, that is the basis of the philosophy
that permeates t<xiay's ecological thinking which denounces man's wanton, artificial altering of systems that nature has
carefully balanced.
Flader has talked with Leopold's wife
and his five children in gathering data f<r
her book. Three of Leopold's five children
have been inducted into the National
Academy of Science. All are engaged in
work related to ecology.
Suan Flader continues her study of
Leopold and others who have influenced
environmental thought. Her findings
are shared with her students · in a

discussion course titled "History 1 of the
American Environment."
J'
The course's popularity has led to the
focmation of another titled "America's
Environmental Experience" which will
begin next year.
Flader will team with fellow historians
William Wiecek, David Thelen and
•

•

UMC sYDlposiuDl

Calnp Day
to be held
Feb. 13
Jobs in sununer camps and recreation
programs will be offered during Camp and
Recreation Opportunity Day Feb. 13 at
UMC.
Students and faculty from all University
campuses will be invited to attend the
event. Students from Missouri colleges
also will be invited. (Last year, more than
400 students attended from across the
state.)
Representatives will be interviewing
and hiring in the Large Ballroom and
Room N208 of the Memorial Union bet.ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Interviewers are
expected from sununer camps and other
recreational settings in Missouri, Kansas,
Dlinois, Colorado and the Great Lakes
area. Many will bring films and slides to
depict camp settings. Municipal parks and
recreation and county and state
recreation programs will be represented.
Space still is available for interested
agencies.
Positions are offered for counselors,
kitchen personnel, recreation leaders,
managers, nurses, photographers, tutors
in mathematics and languages, instructors in dancing, riding, music,
boating, swimming, riflery, camp craft,
nature lore, handicrafts and other
specialties.
Sponsors for Opportunity Day are the
UMC department of recreation and park
administration and the UMC Extension
Division. The UMC Career Planning
Center is cooperating in this year's
program.
Further infonnation is available from
Glenn Weaver, state extension recreation
specialist, recreation and park administration,603 Clark Hall, 882-f44a

lJ

Richard Victor in the presentation of
lectures and "satellite sections" which
will deal with the expertise area of each
professor.
Wiecek, who holds a law degree iJl addition to a Ph.D. in history, will delve into
the history of environmental law. Thelen
will deal with citizen action, and Victor
will stress governmental regulation and
envirorunental efferts of industry.
No prerequisites are required fer the
course, and students may receive varying
hours of credit depending upon the number of satellite sections they take. The
basic course carries two hours of credit.
Each satellite section is worth one hour
of credit.
"I don't know Qf another history
department in the country that" has as
many people interested in environmental
history," Flader says.
"We have a good start on a course
sequence in this area," Flader believes.
"We are hoping to expand this and
cooperate more with people from other
departments.
Flader envisions interdisciplinary
courses which would be taken by students
majocing in history and other social
sciences and humanities; forestry,
fisheries and wildlife; and even
agriculture, business, and engineering.
Admitting that the employment market
fer history graduates is generally bleak,
Flader says an emphasis in environmental study is helpful to the jobseeker.
"Some of our students have had success,
in finding work with agencies such as the
Forest Service and the National Park
Service, '.' she says.
Flader hopes that mere material on
environmental histcry will be introduced
in secondary schools. She may be aiding
that process by weaving concepts on "the
relationship of people and land" into
courses she now teaches on Missouri
history and the history of the American ..
West.

features grades

Feb. 24
"Grades and Grading" will be the topic
of a second teaching symposiwn to be
held at 3:40 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 24 in
GCB
room 210.
Duane Dailey, an extension information specialist, looks at the "1975 American
The symposium, which is sponsored
Association of University Presses Book Exhibit" which is on display in the
by the Task Force on Undergraduate
Fine Arts Gallery. "British Printmakers" exhibit is shown in the background.
Education, will include a panel moderat.Both exhibits will be displayed in the gallery until the end of January.
ed by William B. Bondeson, professor of
philosophy. The panel is composed of
Terry Ten Brink, professer of educational psychology; George Fasel, directoc
of the UMC Honors College and Thomas
A student loan fund as a memorial to with the Senate commission of gold and B. Harris, associate dean of arts and
the late Elnler Wood, a UMC professcr of silver inquiry and as chief liaison of- science.
economics foc 42 years mtil retirement ficer of the Office of Price AdministraFasel will discuss "Why We Give
tion.
in 1962, is ~ing established.
Grades" emphasizing the need for inWood was a graduate of UMC, PrinceAfter his retirement he moved to 708 ternal conununication within a univerton and Harvard universities and joined Cadiz Road, Venice, Fla., 33595, where sity and communication with prospecthe UMC faculty in 1920. A veteran of Mrs. Wood resides. Donations may be tive employers, graduate and profesWorld War I, he served as an economist sent to UMC Development FuDd.
sional schools.
Ten Brink's topic is "Alternatives in
Grading" which will include discussion
of grades on other f<rIDS, different ways
of reporting achievement infcrmation
'Illa Maize Genetics Cooperation News of the newsletter are provided by the and rep<rting techniques foc providing
Letter, a communication ' through which National Science Foundation through infocmation other than that related to
scientists exchange research informa- part of a grant to the University of achievement.
tion on genetics, cytogenetics and Dlinois.
. Harris will provide a histocy of gradmolecular biology of corn, is now edited
The newsletter was initiated at Cornell ing particularly as it relates to underUniversity in 1932. It has been maintained graduate grading at UMC. Harris will
at UMC.
Edward H. Coe, professor of biological at Cornell and Indiana University under discuss grade distribution trends, the
dean's honor list, grade point averages
sciences is the new editor of the news- the editorship of M. M. Rhoades.
Upon Rhoades' retirement, UMC was with particular reference to apparent
letter. M. Gerald Neuffer, professor of
biological sciences, assists in the work. selected as the new sponsoring institution "inflation" and a possible explanation
because ' of "the exceptional strength in Qf this phenomenon.
About 700 copies of volume 49, which research into the genetics of . higher
The Task Force subcommittee on unwas the first issue of the newsletter to plants, including corn, which is support. dergraduate teaching, chaired by John
be produced at UMC, were distributed ~ cooperatively by the University and R. Campbell, professor of dairy husto research workers, libraries and in- by Agricultural Research Service of the bandry, is in charge of the symposium.
stitutions throughout the country.
U.S. Department of Agriculture," accord- The Task Force also conducted a symFunds for the printing and distribution ing to Coe.
poshun on teaching methods in October.

Melnorial fund established

Newsletter edited at UMC
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Professor emeritus teaches energetically

UMC~~

'rock man~ makes geology relevant

Though he's spent the past half-century
as a "rock man," w. D. Keller remains
people-directed.
To thousands of UMC alumni and f..-mer students, ' the geology professor
emeritus was the alchemist who transformed highbrow "academese geology"
into down to earth relevance - pardon the
pun. '
His pedagogic skills' led to the creation '
of the Big 8, a device to encourage student
participation in large lecture classes. At
the beginning of each class session, eight
students .chosen a~ random would take

( refractory clays do not melt Or resist refractory or kaolin clays, he explained, dust and dissolved it in distilled water
. because the crystals are a thousandth of a containing an excess of carbon dioxide
high temperature).
"ll you want to cook a pot of beans, you millimeter or less in diameter. ' (A and certain organic acids. The liquified
get an iron pot and put the beans in it and millimeter is about a 25th of an inch in dust was shaken and then allowed to settle
put the pot on the stove to cook. The pot diameter.)
to simulate weathering.
With the electron microscope, the
protects the beans. But did you every stop
The researchers found that the r educed
to think," he retorts, "what was the pot reflecting or freshly broken surfaces of
iron-bearing
moon dust was more
made of that held the iron ore when it was , the clays can be magnified and
being refined? It had to be something that photographed ata thousand, 10,000 or even susceptible to alteration than the iron in
could withstand higher temperature than 20,000 times their size. So the crystals oxydized minerals here on earth.
iron.
appear as large, for example, as grains of "Because of this condition, Keller said,
"moon particles react more rapidly and
"Or when we look out through a glass ' limestone or granite magnified 10 times.
window or drink from a glass bottle. That
While his vocation is geology, Keller's more vigorously with water and the
glass was molten. What held the liquid avocation is teaching. He has contributed solutions we put them in than their
several articles on teaching geology to counterparts on earth. Some of the plant
pedagogic publications. In 1967 he was nutrients were freed more readily and
awarded the National Association of from that aspect moon dust brought here
". • • give each student all the rope he wants and wt him
Geology Teachers' Neil A. Miner Award on the earth would yield more plant
hang himself if it wads to tMt, or wt him hang the teacher
foc "an inspiring teacher who has made nutrients slightly more rapidly than would
if he- leads him in error • ••. never wave the session or
exceptional contributions to the earth dust.
stimulation
of interest in earth science
"Ukewise, the toxic elements that were
topic until you disenttingw the rope - by giving or receiv- .
education." Two years later, he was present in the moon rocks dissolved more
ing the best answer you know to the probwm."
named a recipient of a UMC Faculty- rapidly and vigorously than their counAlumni Award for teaching excellence. He
terparts here on the earth. And conwas named distinguished faculty member sequently, if a bacterial preparation was
front row seats and participate in a give- glass while it was being melted? The at UMC in 1970.
'
innoculated with moon dust, those parchemicals that go into glass are very
and-take session with Keller.
" I used to ask my students in Geology I ticles that contained toxic elements would
" I like students - I like to haggle with corrosive.
- particularly those not in the sciences, release them more readily than earth
" Well, these are refractory glasses and but in the arts and humanities - where rock. So some of the moon dust appeared
them," Keller joshes. " Bore in, give each
student all the rope he wants and let him Missouri has some of the finest refractory the first writing occurred. I'd abnost to have higher germicidal properties than
hang himself if it leads to that, or let him clays in the world."
always be told 'papyrus.' But that's ac- its counterparts on the earh.
hang the teacher if he leads him in error.
Under a National Science Foundation
But never leave the session or topic until grant, Keller is studying the texture
you disentangle the rope - by giving or (fabric) of kaolin clay as observed by scan
receiving the best answer you know to the electron micropgraphy. "I call it one" •.. clay contributes very much to the maintenance of our
quarter time, although I'm at it full time,"
problem."
culture, our c~vilization, something that many of us don't
As a highly respected academician, he admits.
stop to think about."
In particular, Keller is looking at how
Keller -bas authored more than 150
scholarly articles foc geological and rocks weather and how the clays are
geochemical journals and written five produced. "Clays have an important role
books, including one translated into in the. soil - to furnish nutrients and
Russian and another into Spanish and certain trace elemen~ necessary for the . tually a long way doWn the road," Keller
"I guess that our finding can be sumHindi. For ' his research, he was awarded health' of plants, animals and human says.
marized by saying the reactivity of moon
a Distinguished Membership in the Clay beings," he ~oted..
.
'
"The first writing, the first records that materials to the enviromnent of the earth
Minerals Society.
" A geologISt ordinarily goes out ~ I know of were ~n clay tablets by the would be much the same as earth rock
The septuagenarian (he looks 5O-ish, but breaks off ~ rock and looks at the gr~, Sumerians, (early inhabitants of Iran). So except that because of the nature, parhe'll be 76 on March 13) continues to work perhaps usmg a hand lens that magnifies the first writing wason clay.
ticularly iron, of the moon roCks, they
daily, much the same as he did before the grain~ 10 times," Ke~er continuec;t.
"I'd then ask the class 'What are you reacted more rapidly than the earth
attaining emeritus status, except that now " By looking at the grams and thell' writing on?' They would look perhaps a bit materials.
almost all of his efforts are concentrated relati~nships to one a~th~~, he can bewildered because they thought the
"So if the moon suddenly had sufficient
on research.
som~tunes draw very Slgnif~~nt con- answer was So obvious. They were writing
"For along time I've been interested in elUSlons on the nature and <rlgUl of the on paper, they'd say. But I said, 'No you're gravity to hold clouds and rain and
streams as we have on earth, the dust
the refractory clays which are plentiful in rock."
,
.
not writing on paper.'
from
the moon would tend to weather
Missouri and constitute an important
A h~ lens woul~ t be practical for
'Then they would say 'wood pulp.' And I
geologic resource and raw material. studymg the gr aIDs ( crystals) of would say 'No you're not writing on wood rather quickly over the first part of the
cycle and would release nutrients to
pulp. You're writing on a thin coating of plants. Likewise, those parts of the moon
white kaolin clay. So the first writing on dust that contained toxic elements would
record is on clay and you're writing today release them more rapidly and have an
on clay.'
inhibitory effect."
"Clay is a filler and coater of paper.
There are hundreds of thousands of tons of
It is obvious, even to the casual obwhite kaolin clay used each year for
server, that Keller is a man far more
paper, so clay contributes very much to
intensely involved in his work than in
the maintenance of our culture, our
himself. And a look in his office makes one

" ••. the eactivity of moon materials to the environment of
the earth would be much the same as 'earth rock except that
because of the nature, particularly iron, of the moon rocks,
they reacted more rapidly than the earth materials."

civilization, something that many of us
don't stop to think about.
Keller might have added that the quality
is superioc even to clays not of this world.
He is one of the few American geologists
who has been afforded an opp<rtunity to
. study moon rocks ~ or more properly
moon dust - collected during the Apollo
11, Apollo 12 mann~ moon missions.
"I wanted to know what would happen if
the earth's climate, with water and rain,
were moved to the moon, which has no
atmosphere, no water and no oxygen,"
Keller said.
"Iron in the rocks on the moon is in a
reduced state, not abundant with iron
oxide like we see in the red colored rocks
in some of the beautiful spots in the West.
Minerals on the moon don't contain
combined water as we find on earth."
With a post-doctoral assistant, Dr. Wen
Hsing Huang, Keller pulverized the moon

wonder whether he's eccentric or just a
man with unusual idiosyncracies.
A side burrow on the third floor of the
Geology Building, the office is littered
with manuscripts, books, ' papers, rock
samples, research notes and the
paraphernalia of a lifetime of research.
On the north wall hangs a calendar. The
writing is in Spanish. Th~ months are June
through September. The year is 1970.
Beside it is a Portuguese " diploma" from
a Brazil Clay Congr·e ss.
On the west wall a framed resolution
from the Missouri House of Representatives honors Keller's retirement.

Nearby is a yellowed motto. In a
lab<ratory, it notes, it's the "labor" that
counts, not the "oratory." W. D. Keller
needs no reminder.

No. 20, 1975
Rl~ port on Computer Problem. Prof.
Daniel reported on the most recent
developments in the computer situation.

History Department Resolution. Prof.
Rowland proposed and Prof. Peden
seconded the motion to adopt the History's
Department's resolution as a Council
resolution following appropriate changes
in item NO.7 and the deletion of item No.8.
Following some discussion, Prof. Ross
proposed and Prof. Hunvald seconded an
alternate motion to refer the resolution to
an appropriate committee of council for
study. Both the motion to substitute and
the substitute motion passed by voice vote
without dissent.

further discussion, the motion to recon~ Campus Planning Council. Prof. Daniel
sider was proposed by Prof. Breimeyer reported that he had transmitted to the
and seconded by Prof. Naumann. This Campus Planning Council the Faculty
motion passed by · voice vote. Prof. Council's feelings about the current
Breimeyer then proposed and , Prof. version of the research plan. · Provost
Braisted seconded the substitute motion Koeppe has forwarded ,t hese comments to
that the Council authorize the Executive Vice-PresidWlt George.
Committ~ to nominate two replacements
for a two-year term and to establish this Announcements. The Council has been
pattern of rotation for the appointment of requested to nominate one person to innew members to this committee . crease the faculty representation on the
Following some discussion, the substitute University-Wide Committee on Financial
motion passed by voic~ vote without - Exigencies and a person to advise the
dissent.
Library Committee on the Library Extension Request in the Capital Budget.
Prof. Utz presented to the Council a report Both' matters were referred to the
of the meeting of the Calepdar Committee. Executive Committee for their decision.
No discussion or action was taken on this
Dec. 11, 1975
report. ,

Calendar. On behalf of the Calendar
Committee, Larry Clark -visited with ,the
Council. Gary Smith, the Registrar, atAcademic Regulations. The committee tended the meeting also. Following a
considering academic regulations chaired presentation concerning tl1e calendar for
by Prof. Miller has submitted its report to 1977-78, a sense motion was taken to
the Council. Prof. Breimeyer w.ho was a determine if the spring break ShOlild ,be
, member ofthe committee explained to the .
held at the end of the ~ntQ '~~J.c :'The
Council the development of the document motion
passed with eleven votes for and
and the philosophy behind several of the
one 'against. Following further discusSion
provisions. There was some general on the three alternative calendars, a show
discussion of the document and conof hands indicated that calendar B was
sideration of setting up machinery for preferable. Prof. Hunvald then proposed
discussion of the report before it is .
and Prof. Zatzman seconded that the
presented to the faculty. The matter was
Faculty Council adopt calendar B without
referred to the Executive Committee fer change for the Fall semester only. The
its decision.
.
motion passed by voice vote without
. dissent. Prof. Breimeyer then proposed
Honorary Degrees. Prof. McKinney and Prof. Goering seconded a sense
presented on behalf of the Honorary motion favoring holding classes on Labor
Degree Conunittee the list of nominees to Day providing that it was administrathe COlmcil. There was some discussion tively feasible. The motion passed by
Otht.·r Business. The draft version of the concerning the nominees and the activity
University Research Plan has been of the Conunittee. No action was taken at voice vo~.
distributed to the faculty. Reports of this meeting in accordance .with the
projected full-time equivalents in 1979- previously agreed procedures. It is an- Prof. Utz then proposed and Prof. Dmnas
1980 are made in terms of percentage of ticipated action will be taken at the ne~ _ seconded the motion that · the Council
total FTE University-Wide and not per- : meeting.
accept the second semester of: calendar B
'
'
...
centage of effort on the UMC campus.
with the spring break beginning at the end
Consequently, there appears to be a ' Calendar Committee Report. The report of the tenth week. The motion passed by
decline in projected research at UMC. , of the Campus Calendar Committee was voice vote. Pr{)f. Moore proposed and
Prof. Zatzman pIJ>posed . and Prof. transmitted to the Council by the Chan- Prof. Hunvald seconded a recomRowland seconded the motion that .Prof. cellor. Fallowing some discussion of the mendation to the Chancellor about the
Daniel, as the Council's representative on alternative calendars presented, Prof. holiday currently held on Washington's
the Campus Academic Planning Com- Adair proposed and Prof. Naumann birthday be moved.to the Friday of spring
mittee, should request a clearer ex- seconded the motion that the chairman of break. lbe motion passed by voice vote.
planation of the tables. The - motion
the Calendar Committee present the Prof. Utz proposed and ' Prof. . Ross
passed by voice vote without dissent but recommendations of the committee to the seconded'the motion to adopt the summer
with one abstention.
Faculty Council so that the Council can calendar and the motion passed by voice
appreciate
the various advantages of the vote without dissent. Prof. Naumann
Membership of the Campus Committee on
proposed
calendar.
Following discussion prOpOsed. Prof. Crim seconded the motion
Promotion and Tenure. The question of
the motion passed by voice vote without , to refer to tlfe Aca~emic Affairs Q)uunitthe rotation of membership on this dissent.
tee the question of establishing a minicommittee was discussed. Prof. Peden
mum number of semester days. The m~
proposed and Prof. Zatzman seconded the Report of the Executive Committee. Prof. tion passed by voice vote witho~ dissent.
motion to replace one person at the end of Daniel reported on the last meeting of the
the current academic year. Following ,Executive Committee with 't he Chan- Honorary degrees. The results of the
some discussion, the motion passed by cellor. · There was some general Council vote o'n the rep~rt ' t ~J Cdm-'
vo~c_e vote without dissent. Following
discussion.
mittee on Honorary DegreeS"! was as
Report from thl~ Exce utive Committee of .
the m('l~ ting with Provost Koeppe concerning departmental evaluations. Prof.
Daniel and other members of the
Executive Committee reported on the
details of the Committee's discussion
With Provost Koeppe concerning the in-,
stigation of departmental evaluations on
a recurrent basis. FollowIng much discussion Prof. Utz proposed and Prof. Mitchell seconded that the matter be referred
to an appropriate committee of the CouncH for study. The motion passed by voice
vote without dissent.
Traffie Regulations. Prof. Hunvald
reported on the proposed modifications to
the campus traffic regulations. Following
discussion, it was agreed that the matter
will be referred to a committee for further
study.

Dec. 4, 1975

MASTER'S DEGREE
Proposed New Residency Requirements

Air· Force Base Program except for
those instances in which, on recommendation by a department or program area, and approval by the Graduate Faculty Senate, the residence
requirement for that program may be
reduced to no fewer than 15 hours. A
candidate should consult with hisher advisor about work taken off the
Columbia campus. A minimum of 30
hours of study beyond the Bachelor's
degree is required for the Master's
degree.

A candidate for the Master's degree
must complete at least 24 hours of
advanced study, offered by University of Missouri-Columbia faculty,
after the candidate has been fonnally
admitted and registered in the Graduate School. These 24 hours must be
taken in residence on the Columbia
Campus, in the Kansas City Engineeri~ Program, or in the Whiteman

President West:
1) Announced that a meeting of the
UMC representativ~ to the various
Doctoral Faculty Coordinating Conunit-,
tees will be held to discuss doctoral faculty selection procedures;
2) Called attention to the draft document "Toward an Academic
fer
Research" which was recently distributed . and invited the Senate's reactions

Senator Don Creighton, chairman,
presented a report for the Academic Affairs Committee. A draft statement on
the reSidence requirement for master's
degrees, which is Under consideration
by the Executive Committee, was distributedfor the information of the Senators. The draft statement is as follows:

Plan

and comments; and
3) Stated that the next Graduate Faculty
Senate meeting will be Dec. 18, 1975 in
rooms 208-10 Brady Commons.
Dec. 18, 1975
The minutes of the Oct. 16, 1975 meeting were approved as they appeared
in the Faculty Bulletin.
.
Mr. Creighton, Chairperson for the
Academic Affairs Committee, led a discu~on of the following proposal regarding residency ,requirements for the Master's Degree and moved its adoption.
/

A candidate for the Master's degree
s of
mdust cOlDPlete at least 24
a. vanced ~tud y,. offered ~y UDtv~~".

how:

~t '::.e ~:~~=. f~~'

ly admitted and registered in the
Graduate School. These 24 hours
mtmt be taken' in residence on the
-

r

follows: All three of the candidates,for the
degree indicated received a majority vote
for approval. The canmdate for alternate
did not receive a majority vote.
Announcements. The chairman announced that the following persons had
been named to' committees by the
Executive
Committee,
fQ.llowing
authorization by Council: Robert Rowland
to the Ad Hoc Library Committee
(requested by Vice Chancellor Daniel);
Gordon Biven and Norman Rabjohn to the
U-Wide Committee on Exigency Planning
(requested by Provost Koeppe): and Don
Naumann and James Breazile to the
Committee· on Promotion and tenure
(requested by Provost Koeppe) . Faculty
members continuing on this last named
committee are John Murdock and . JDIID
Roberts.
Inasmuch as Governor Bond's bu'd get
announcement ,was released after the
agenda was prepared, a request to consider it new business was approved by the
Chairman. Prof. Rowland moved that the
Executive 'Committee write to 'Mr.
Edelman advising him that methods are
available to assess quality at the
University. The motion was seconded but
approval was voted to substitute an
alternate motion that the letter commend
'President Ratchford for his p-esentation
to the Governor and to offer our services
on the question of quality assessment and
on the , serious impact of Bond's appropriations recommendation -On the
University and the Columbia ·Campus.
This motion was seconded and pasSed by
voice vote without dissent. Council also
approved the release of the letter to the
press at a proper time.

M~,;,~ ~quuitions
d~played ·' thu

month

The Museum of Art and Archaeology
will display "An Exhibition of Recent
Acquisitions" during January.
The exhibition- includes a wide range
of art treasures such as modem and
, Old Master prints and paintings, and
artifacts from Mexico, Afri~, India,
.
.Egypt and Italy.
Among ' the recent acquisitions an oil
painting of a classical landscape, "The
Lake of Avemess," . dated 1851, by the
Boston artist, Samuel Lancaster Gerry,
is of particular interest. Other pieces
are a marble "Portrait Head of the Roman Empress Crisptn8," a Byzantine silver
and gilt repousse "Eucharistic CUp" and
a wooden sculptur~ of the '~Primordial
Couple" from the Dogon Tribe, West
Africa.
'

Columbia Campus or in approved ~
off-campus graduate · resident progr~, except for those instances '
in which, on r~mmendation by ' a
department or program area, and
approval by the Graduate Faculty
Senate, the residence requirement
for that program may be reduced to
no fewer than 15 hours. A candidate's advisor should be consulted
about work taken off the Columbia '
Campus. A minimum of 30 hours of
study beyond the Bachelor's degree
is required for the Master's degree ..
The Senate defeated the motion with a
vote of 23 in favor and 32 opposed•..
Dean Berry asked for guidance from
this •~ \~r.egarding handling of resi'. '<iency:qtie5tiOns,nIafed to both master's
and doctor~ progr~ and requested
the Ex~cu~ve Commit~ review the
mas(tter ~ light of the action and discuson which had taken place .

. "

COLL.EGE OF ~GRICU(TURE

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Neil F. MeadDr, associate professor of agricultural
engineering, was honored recently for his publications
work by the American Society of Agricultural
Engineering (ASAE) . Meador co·authored three of six
Midwest Plan Service publications receiving blue rib·
bon$ in the ASAE extension educat ional aids com ·
petition.
Delm...- E . Hatesohl, professor of agriculture, has been
installed as president of the American Association of
Agricultural College Editors.

OWen W. Miller, associate professor of industrial
engineering, was the featued speaker at a November
meeting of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers in St. Louis .
Neal B. H. Benjamin, associate professor of civil
engineering, attended a meeting of the American Society
of Civil Engineers committee on estimating and cost
control which was held in November in Denver.
Michael S. Leonard, assistant professor of industrial
engineering, attended a national symposium on "EMS
patient care systems design and implementation"
recently .
Walter Meyer, professor and chairman of nuclear
engineering, presented a paper titled "Electrical Power
Generation Options : Technical Feasibility and
Economics" at an engineering convention in San
,Francisco.
Jack Winnick, professor of chemical engineering,
presented a talk on "Determination of Critical Point
Exponents from Schlieren Measurements in a Cen·
trifugal F ield" at a. meeting of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers in Los Angeles.
William L. Fairman, assistant professor of industrial
engineering, served on an advisory panel for the Sickle
Cell Center Program of the National Heart and Lung
Institute in Washington, D.C.
John Love, Jt., professor of mechanica1 and aerospace
engineering, gave the keynote address at a sympoSium
of the American Society of Testing Materials Dec . 8·10 in
Houston, Tx .
Truman S. Storvick, professor of chemical
engineering, served on a National Science Foundation
review panel for proposals in the Faculty Research
Participation Program in November in Washington,
D.C.
.
William R. Kimel, dean of the College of Engineering,
a~dr~~-, pe .. Na!ional Auto a~d Truck Recyclers
ASSOCiation's meeting on the sublect of "Energy Con·
servation as It affects Automotive Parts Recyclers."
Sudarshan K . Loyalk., associate professor of nuclear
engineering, presented three papers at a meeting of the
American Nuclear sOciety in San Francisco . The papers
were entitled "Nuclear Homemade Bob Syndrome,"
" Development of a Course in Water Reactor Safety
AnalySiS " and " Reliability AnalySiS of MURR Scram
System ." M . C. Gupta associate professor of nuclear
engineering, presented a paper on "Sustained Load
Crack Growth in A533B ·2 Steel Under Neutron
Irradiation in a Water Environment" at the same
meeting .
Adrian Pauw, professor of civil engineering, was a
partic ipant recently in a research seminar on the
progressive collapse of structures in Austin, Tx .
Samuel J. Dwyer, professor of electrical engineering,
attended the 61st Radiological SoCiety of NQrth
American meeting Nov . 30· Dec. 3 in Chicago.
Ronald A. Enlow, assistant professor of industrial
eng ineering, served as project director, EMS planning,
for the E .S. Edgerton Foundation Dec . 3·5 in Wichita ,
Kan .
Richard Rice, v isit ing associate professor of chemical
eng ineering , presented a paper at the 68th meeting of the

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Don 84irtlett, professor of art, exhibited a Dronze
entitled "Library" at the Quincy Art Club's annual
exhibition in Quincy, III. Brooke Cameron, assistant
professor of art , exh ibited an intagliO entitled "The' Four
Seasons - Fall " in the show.
C...-I Chapman, professor and director of archeolog ·
ical studies, spoke on " Archaeolog ical PreservationA Look to the Future," at the workshop on archeolog ·
ical preservation in Starved Rock State Park in Illinois.
Paul Blackwell, aJSQClate profes$or and chairman of
computer science, and Tsun Chow, assistant professor of
computer science, presented a paper on "Scope Rules Defic iencies and Remedies" at the Texas Conference on
Computl"9 in November.
.
Jotln Kultgen, professor of philosophy , presented a
paper entitled "Lev i·Strauss on Unconscious Social
Structures," and Joseph Bien, assoc iate professor of
philosophy, chaired a general session at the meeting of
the Southwestern Philosophical Soc iety held in San
Antonio in November.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Thomas G. Brown, aSSistant chai rman of agricultural
econom ics, has rece ived a nat ional council certificate of '
recogn it ion from Epsi lon Sigma Ph i, a nat ional honorary
extension fratern ity
•
COLLEGf= OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Weldon D..-ham, assistant professor of speech and
dramat ic art , attended the nat ional convention of the
Speech Associat ion of America Dec . 27 ·30 in Houston,
Tx ., as the liason off icer. of the Secondary School Theatre
Associat ion of America . Durham also attended a
Grantsmansh ip seminar sponsored by the Nat ional
Endowment for the Arts and the Missour i State Council
on the Arts in Clayton Mo . Dec . 9.
LMry D. CI...-k, professor of speech an.d dramatic art,
has been installed as v ice president for Theatre
E~ucat lon at the annual meeting of the Un iversity and
College Theatre AssOciation, a division of the Ameri can
'fheatr~ Assoc iat ion . .
St.ephen M. Archer, assoc iate professor of speech and
dramat ic art , has been appointed to the nominating
board of the Amerlcar1 sOc iety for :Theatre Research .
Archer was appointed at the soc iety's convention in
November in Wash ington .
Jack Sharp, assistant professor of geology , presented a
two ·day seminar on energy transport in the Gulf coast at
EX)(l)n Production Research Center in Houston , Tx .
Daniel C. Scroggins, assoc iate professor of Spanish ,
recently lectured in Span ish at the Centro Lincoln,
Buenos A ires on " Three Men from M issour i: Twain ,
Truman alJd Benton .... ' .scrogg ins also ~ke at the
resiCienteol of the U:S: ambassalllOr, ~t 14. ienlinat' Upon
special request .
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
E . H. Coe Jr., professor of biolog ical sc ience , and M. G.
Neuffer, professor of biolog ical sc ience, attended the
Internat ional Mai ze SympoSium on Genetics and
Breeding at the Un iversity of Ill inois. Coe presented a
paper on " The A leurone T issue as a Genetic Tool " and
Neuffer d i scussed " The Induct ion of Genetic
Var i abi l ity ." Demonstration papers were presented by
Jack B. Beckett, assistant professor of agronomy ; G. G.
.Doyle, associate professOr of agronomy ; C. D . Miles,
assoc iate professor of biological sc ience ; K .. Leto,
assoc iate professor of biolog ical sc ience, W. F. Sheridan,
aSSistant professor of biological sc ience ; W. Caputo,
associate professor of biolog ical sc ience and M. S. Zuber,
professor of ~ronomy .
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND
PU"L1C ADMINISTRATION
WillI.m F . Glueck, professor of man.,gement, has
been appointed to the ed itor ial board of the " Journal of
Management." The journal Is sponsored by the Southern
Academy of Management. ~. · w ..,, ~
t.

M~Me~

American Institute of Chemical Engineers. The paper
was entitled "Estimating Ultimate Separation in
Parametric Pumping." Rice conducted a seminar on the
'same subject at UMC Dec . 9. He delivered a seminar at
Virginia PolytechniC Institote and State UniverSity Jan .
19 as Dupont Distinguished Visiting Professor .
William R. Kimel, dean of engineering, spoke at the
annual meeting of Farmland Industries Inc . Dec. 4.
Kimel spoke on "An Energy Perspective and the Vital
Need for a National Energy Policy."
Marc de Chal.l, professor of chemical engineering,
attended a meeting of the American Society for Testing
Materials Dec . 7·10 in· Houston, Tx .
Jay Goldman, professor of industrial engineering,
. attended a management advancement, program steering
committee meetino for the AsSOCiation of American
Medjcal Colleges Dec . 17 in Washington, D.C.
Michael S. Leonard, assistant professor of industrial
engineering, attended the National Symposium on
Emergency Patient Care Systems Design and 1m ·
plementation Nov. 11 · 13 in Grand Rapids.
John T. O'Connor, professor of civil engineering, at ·
tended the Dec. 7·9 meeting of the American Water
W9rks Association in Atlanta, Ga .
COLLEGE QF HOME ECONOMICS
Veta Adams, assistant to 'the dean, is the new c;:hair·
man of the Missouri Home Economics Association
Nominating Committee for 1976.
Virginia Fisher, professor of child and family
development, was invited by Kinsey B. Green, executive
. director of the American Home Economics Association
to'serveon the newly instituted AHEA Technical Panels .
Charlotte George, aSSistant professor of home
economics, has been named chairman of the Missouri
Home Economics Association Fam ily Economics and
Management Subject Matter Committee for 1976·77 .
Gordon Bivens, professor of fam'ily economics, par ·
ticipated in a Cooperati've State Research Service
Special Review of the Oregon State University'S
Research and Graduate Programs of the School of Home
Economics . Bivens also partiCipated in board m'eetings
of the Consumer Union in New York City, presented a '
seminar in Visiting Scholar Series at the University of
North Carolina ·Greensboro campus and was a member
of the Teacher Education Advisory Council of the In ·
stituteof Life Insurance mee"t ing in New York City .
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Frank Dobyns, chairman of the advertiSing depart .
ment, attended a meeting of the American Advertising
Federation in Washington, D.C.
John Merrill, professor of journal ism, has been elected
to the Education in Journalism Committee on
Professional Freedom and R-esponsibility .
William H. Taft, professor of journalism, has com ·
p~eted a year end review of the book industry and

magazine and newspaper activities for 1975 for the
" Americana Annual Encyclopedia' Yearbook" . Taft also
did a sketch on New York Times managing editor and
newsman Edwin L. James for the "Dictionary of
American Biography ".

pul?lishe' 'new book

New and selected poems by Thomas
McAfee, UMC professor of English, have
been published by BookMark Press of
Shawnee, Mission, Kan., under the title of
"The Body and the Body's Guests: New
and Selected Poems."
McAfee, who teaches poetry courses, is
author of several volumes of poetry and
fiction. He has been on.the English faculty
since 1953 after receiving UMC degrees in
1949 and 1950.
A native of Haleyville, Ala., who attended Columbia (Tenn.) Military
Academy and the Kenyon School of
English, McAfee is author ,of "Poems and ·
Stories," "I'll Be Home Late Tonight,"
and a novel "Rover Youngblood."
Criti£~y.~r ,t he nation have commended
his poetry for combining closen~ of
phrasing, sensitivity and wit, with painful
honesty; foc moving from the satirical to
the sublime, and for "sometimes brutal
irony." His novel likewise received
critical acclaim as hilarious but throughtprovoking~ disanning and fUlUly, caustic

James R. Koller, assoc iate professor of education,
presented a paper entitled " The Maxi mal Development
Un it : Pre·Schooi Program for the Developmentally
Disabled " at the Region VIII American Assoc iat ion on
Mental Def iciency in October . Koller also partic ipated as
a panelist in the M issour i Congress on the Female Of·
.ender sponsored by UMC and Stephens College in
ovember .

RESEARCH INITIATION AND SUPPORT PROGRAM
(RIAS) - The Research Initiation and Support Program
has been established by the National Science Foundation
for thepw1>ose of strengthening programs of training 'and
research for young scientists at the ·graduate and
postgraduate levels at educational institutions. Awards
under this program may include support f~r .e~lorat~ry
research by young scientists, the acqWSlbon of mstrwnents equipment and facilities foc research and
other programs and a~vities. ~~ . at
training,
meeting departmental, inter~epartmental, or institubonwide training and research needs, or a combination
thereof. Projects for impnw,emept,.at the several levels
from departmental·tO-mt....,mstitutional may " runded
foc a maximmn of four years and $250,000. The major
objective of the RIAS Program is to improve the quality,
effectiveness .or efficiency of ~itutions' programs of
graining and reeearch for yotDlg Scientists. '!be Office of

am

I

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Samuel J. Dwyer, professor of electr ical eng ineer ing ,
is co·author of " Image Generat ion and Display
Techn iques for CT Scan Data ", the 1975 Memor ial Award
Paper, wh ich was publ ished in an issue of " Investigat ive
Radiology ." Two UMC graduate students, Raymond J .
Johnston and Paul E . Morton, also served as co·authors
of the paper .
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY , FISHERIES,
AND WILDLIFE

SCHOOL OF LAW
. Grant S. Nelson, professor of law, is the co·author of a
casebook titled " Real Estate F inance and"Oeveiopment"
which was published by the West Publish ing Company .
The book is designed for advanced courses in law
dealing with the f inancing and development of r eal
estate.
William F . Fratcher, R .B. Price distinguished
professor of law, is the author of a book t itled the " 1975
Pocket Parts for Si mes and Sm ith on the Law of Future
Interests in Land and Other Th ings" .
James Westbrook, professor of law, is the author of a
chapter entitled " ·Code Enforcement" wh ich was
published in a book by the Missouri Bar entitled
"Missouri Local Government Law." Westbrook has also
published an article in Volume 40 of M issour i Law
Review entitled "A Survey and Evaluat ion of Competing
Choice of Law Methodolog ies : The Case for Eclec ·
ticism. "

.

and entertaining. The novel was
nominated for a Pulitzer prize.
McAfee teaches book reviewing at the
School of Journalism and edits the Sunday
Book Page for the Columbia Miss"ourian.
He is currently a consulting editor for the
University Press.

Research has guideliJies for preparation of applications,
or you may contact: Joseph G. Danek, Program
Manager, Re~arch Initiation & Support Program, Div.
of Science Education Resources ,Improvement, National
Science Foundation, Washington, D.C. 20550.
A«ention: In all probability more than one proposal will
be planned. Since this campus can submit only one
proposat foc FY 76, this office (Graduate School, Office of
Research) must be notified by all prospective proposers
of their, intentions to submit a proposal. It may be
necessary to have a review committee or other
mechanism foc coordinating this' program. Deadline for
this program is Mar. 15, 1976.

... ~fll

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
David L. Jorns, assistant professor of speech and
dramatic art, has issued the th ird issue of " Exchange : A
Journal of Opinion for the Performing Arts ," Jorns is
editor and founder of the journal .
Edwin M . · Kaiser, professor of c' lem istry , has
published an artic::le entitled " L ith ium .Annual Survey
Covering the Year 1974" in the Journal of
' Organometallic Chemistry.
Mary Lago, lecturer in Engl ish, has published a book
"Max and Will : Max Beerbohm and Wi lliam Rothen ·
stein, Their Friendship and Letters 1893·1945." Lago's
book was released by John Murray of London in August
and published by Harvard Press in November ,
Larry Levis, assistant professor of English, has
published a poem t itled " The Crimes of the Shade Trees"
in an issue of The New Yorker .
Thomas McAfee, professor of English , has publ ished
several poems in 'the Fall ·Winter issues" of " Open
Places ." McAfee's short story " The Ruler of North
Alabama " appeared in the " Baratar ia Rev iew ,"
Melvin H. Marx, research professor of psychology, has
published an article about psychology i n the " 1976
Britannica Yearbook of Science ard the Future" .
Richard G. Boehm, assistant professor of geography ,
has publ ished a monograph entitled " Export ing Cotton
in Texas : Relationships of Ports and In land ..Supply
Points." The book is published by the Bureau of Business
Research of the University of Texas at Aust in , Boehm
has also co·authored an award ·w inning art icle entitled
" Feelings about the Commun i ty : Us ing Value
Clarification in the Classroom ," in the ," Journal of
Geography ." He has publ ished an art icle on " School ,
based Delinquency Prevention : The Rock Island Ex·
p~rience" for Justice Systems, Inc. of Aust in, Tx . .
Frank Stack, assoc iate professor of art , has published
an article titled "A Metal Plate Sketchbook " in the
"American Artist" magaline .
Ebion de Lima, associate professor of Portuguese, has
translated a text titled " Tropical Forest Inventory
Methodology " into Portuguese . The book was wr itten by
UMC forestry professors Andrew J. Nash and Ra l ph
Rogers .

Mark B. Lapping, aSSOC iate professor of land use
planni ng , has PubliShed an art icle on " Preserv ing
Agricultural 'Lands : The New York Exper ience" in
" Town and Country Planning ". Lapp ing also published
an art icle t itled " SympoSium on Agr icul t ure and Ur .
ban ization " in the Journal of the American Inst itute Of
Planners .

w

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL OF LAW
William F. Frilfcher, R . B. Price dist inguished
professor of law, presented a paper on the law of trusts in
the United States at a Colloqui um on the Comparative
Law of Trusts C;onducted by the United K ingdom
National Committee of Comparative Law in the fall at
the Un iverSity of Exeter, England.

11'OG~;:

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT
EXTRAMURAL RESEARCH PLAN - The Fiscal 1976
program plan for support of extramural research under
the NatioDal Reae8rch and Development Assessment

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Frank B. Engley, chairman of the department of
microbiology, has had three art icles published in
" Read ings in Hospital Central Service," a journal
published by the American Soc iety for Hospital Central
Service Personnel. Titles of the art icles were " Biolog ical
Interrelationsh ips," " Effective Use of Ant isept ics and
D i sinfectants " and '-' Microbiolog i cal Aspects of
Chemical Steri lizat ions" .

program bas been released by the National Science
Foundation's Office of National Research & Development
Assessment. The national program consists of three
elements which are interrelated in their concern for
understanding processes, measuring effects, and
analyzing policy implications associated with
technological innovation, socioeconomic effects of
teclUlological innovation, an<l processes of technological
innovation. Proposals may be submitted at any time
under a four-step procedure. For details of this
procedure, call Mrs. McQuary, 882-6311, or contact:
Office of National Research & Development Assessment,
NSF, Wash., D.C. 20550.

PUBLIC REGULATION APPLIED RESEARCH
STUDIES - The National Science Foundation has set a
(o,.tJDaed

8.

baek page-)

(CGaUnued from page 7)
due date of Mar. 18 for Program Solicitation 75-39, Applied Research on the Benefits and Costs of Public
Regulation: Case Studies of Selected Commodities and
Services. NSF expects to make awards in the following
tbree areas: 1) grotmd beef and ground beef products; 2)
consumer financial services; and 3) copper wire.
Research will identify and investigate the benefits and
costs (and to whom they are distributed) emanating from
Federal, State, and local regulations that affect the price,
supply and quality of these commodities and services.
Proposals will be judged .q,D . a competitive basis, and
awards may provide lor full costs. Mrs. McQuary has
guidelines fer preparing applications.
POLICY RELATED RESEARCH ON TIlE SOCIAL
EFFECrS OF BROADCAST TELEVISION - The
National Science Foundation has issued RFP NSF-76-:6
fer original studies of new behavior on the above topic. It
is expected that tbree-fourths of the awarcb will be made
fer p-ojects involved with original behavior research.
Awards mal' provide for full costs of the research.
Deadline fOl' submission of Jroposals is Mar. 29. F\lr
Copies. of th~ RFP call Mrs. McQuary or write: NSF,
Division of Advanced Productivity Research &
Tecbnology, Room 1126, 1800 G St., Wash.; D.C. 20550, or
call (202) 634-6260.

PROGRAM DIRECfORS FOR NSF - NSF is seeking
qualified applicants fer 2-yr. ' appointments to ~
positions of Directers of the Divisions of Astronomical
Sciences, Atmospheric Sciences, and Ocean Sciences.
Applicants must be recognized authorities in their field
and have demonstrated national and international
leadership. Interested persons should fcrward current
resumes to the Assistant Director fer Astronol1)ical,
. ~heric, Earth, and Ocean Sciences, NSF, Wash.,

b.e.20550.
NSF's Divisions of Behavioral and Neural Sciences;
Environmental Biology; and Physiology, Cellular, and
MolecuJu- Biology annually seek scientists who are interested ill spending a year at NSF as rotating program
directors of research programs. Program directcrs will
be selected to cover the following areas for the year
beginning Sept, 1976: developmental biology and
physiology; biocbemistry; ~cology and systematics; and
psycbobiCJlosy. A minimum of six to eight years of inde-:
pendent reeearcb and academic experience is required.
Positions Jlave ccmmonly been filled by individuals at
the rank of Professor er Associate Professor. Interested
persons
d send a curriculum vita, bibliography,:
mel D8IDI8..t addresses of three references to the appropriate division, NSF, Wash., D.C. 20550.

UA-U.s.s.R. PROORAM: AppUcaUon of Computen to
tt.age1Deld - NSF is seeking proposals or exp-essions
of interest fer participation in U .S.-U.S.S.R. activities in
tile appJJcation of computers to management. These
activities, approved by the U .S.-U .S.S.R. Joint Commillion on Sci~tific and Technical eoq,eration, are: 1)
ec:oaometric modeling, 2) computer analysis applied to
tbe ecooomics and management of large systems, 3)
appUcation of computers to tbe management of large
cities, oi) theoretical foundations fer software for ap-

plications in economics and management, and 5) -computer-aided refinement of decision-making and education
of high-level executives. For further information, write
to: U .S.-U .S.S.R. Activities, Div. of Math & Computer
Sciences, NSF, Wash., D.C. 20550.
'
VOCATIONAL REHAB SHORT-TERM TRAINING
. APPLICATIONS - The Rehabilitation Services Administration has set a deadline of Mar. 5 for vocational
rehabilitation short-term traming programs of both
regional and national significance. The program's o:verall
purpose is to improve the professional practice skills of
vocational rehabilitation workers serving the physically
and mentally disabled, especially the severely disabled.
Eligible applicants include institutio~ of higher
education. For information on short-term training of
national scope, contact: Division of Grants & Contract
Management, Office of Human Development, DHEW,
Room 1427, 330 CSt., S.W., Wash., D.C. 20202 (202) 2452906. For infonnation on short-term training of regional
scope, contact, Director, Office of Rehabilitation Services, DHEW, Region VII, Federal Office Bldg., 601 E.
12th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64106.
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1976 GRANTS, AWARDS' AND STIPENDS FROM THE
EPILEPSY FOUNDATION - This foundation provides
limited financial sUPP9ft in the above categories to
qualified professionals, students and others who may
want to explere a neurological disorder that affects four
milliOl) Americans. Applications for fellowships must be '
submitted by March 1; research grant applications must
·be submitted by April 15; and Training grant applications must be submitted by May 15. For further information, call Mrs. McQuary or write: Epilesy Foundation of
America, 1828 L.St., N.W., Wash., D.C. 200036.

WNGITUDIN'AL DATA BANKS - The Department of
Labor would like to call attention of researchers in the
social and behavioral sciences to a unique set of
longitudinal t1ata on labor force behavior and work attitudes Nationa~ Longitudinal Surveys (NLS).
Supported lj tlie DoL, the NLS is directed by. Professor
Herbert S. Parnes of the Center for Human Resource
Research of ttre Ohio State University. Sampling design,
field work, and initial stages of data processing are the
responsibilities of the U. S. Bureau of the Census. The
focus of the study is on the influence of a variety of
economic, sociological, and psychological variables on
the labor market experience and behavior of four subsets
of the U. S. civilian population. Under certain circumstances, the Office of Manpower Research &
Development of DoL may support research using data
from the tapes. For more information on this program,
call Mrs. McQuary or write: Howard Rosen, Director,
Office of Manpower, Research and Development, DoL,
Employment & Training Administration, Wash., D,C.
20213.
American Cancer Society Research grants are due April
1, 1976.
American Cancer Society Faculty Research Awards are
due March 1, 1976. .
(For more infcrmation on the above programs, call Mrs.
Carol McQuary, Office of Research, 882,6311.)

WINTER SEMESTa BEGINS ... a student looks over a course schedule prior to
getting her books at the University Bookstore.

Johns receives Humbolt science award

Award winner
works in
UMC lab

UMCfaculty ranks high
in Guggenheim fellowships
To hold a Guggenheim fellowship is a
mark of distinction shared by nearly 9,000
persons in the last half-century.
And, according to Lloyd E. Berry, dean
of the UMC Graduate School, to have
Guggenheim fellows on the faculty is a
mark of quality for the institution.
UMC has " marks of quality" unequalled
among Big Eight schools, according to
Berry. He surveyed the recent
Guggenheim " Directory of Fellows, 192:)74" and learned that 16 of the fellowship
holders are on the UMC faculty. Most of
them received their awards as faculty
members here, while others were
recruited from other schools.
Among Big Eight universities Colorado
has 15 Guggenheim fellows, Kansas 11,
Nebraska 5, Oklahoma 4, Iowa State 3,
Kansas State 1 and Oklahoma State 1,
according to Berry's study.
" We frequently are prone to overlook
the quality of the UMC faculty," Berry
said. He recalled that UMC has six
fellowships 'or grants-in-aid from the
American Council of Learned Societies,
topped nationally only by the University of
California at Los Angeles. The UMC total
represents nearly half of such awards held
by Big Eight schools.
Those from UMC who have held
Guggenheim fellowships include:
Thomas B. Alexander, professor of
history, 1955; Lewis E. Atherton,
professor emeritus of history, 1941; lloyd
E. Berry, dean of the Graduate School and
Director of Research, 1966; Allan B.
Burdick, professor of biological sciences,
1959; Nobel E. Cunningham Jr., professor
of history, 1959; Abraham EiseDStark,
director of the Division of Biological
Sciences,_l958; William H. Elder who is

Chal'ges affect fall

William Rucker professor of zoology,
1956; Elmer Ellis, professor of history and
president emeritus, 1939; Robert N.
Goodman, professor of plant pathology,
1958; Tracy Montminy, associate
professor of art, 1940; William H. Peden,
professor of English, 1961; George W.
Preckshot, professor and chainnan of
chemical engineering, 1957; David P.
Thelen, professor of history, 1973; Homer
L. Thomas, professor of art history and
archaeology, 1962; Saul S. Weinberg,
professor of classical art and archaeology
and director of the Musemn of Art and
Archaeology, 1941,42; and the recently
deceased Elmer Wood, professor emeritus
of economics, 1939. William W. Milstead,
professor of biology at UMKC, also
received a fellowship in 1966.
The Guggenheim fellowships were
established in 1925 by former U. S. Senator
and Mrs. Simon Guggenheim in memory
of their son, John Simon, who died in 1922.
The aim, the senator said at the time, was
to add to the educational, literary, artistic
and scientific power of this country and
also to provide for the cause of better
international understanding.
In a recent report the president of the
Guggenheim Foundation, Gordon N. Ray,
stated that because foundation awards
year aft_e r year were based on rigorous
professional standards the informed
public came to realize, in the words of one
observer, that a Guggenheim Fellowship
constitutes a sort of "intellectual
knighthood. "
"Thus the Foundation has gradually
assumed a role in the validation of intellectual excellence that is quite as
significant as its role in the provision of
the material assistance," Ray added.

William D. Johns, professor of geology committee of the foundation, which conis the recipient of the senior U.S. scientist venes every three or four months to decide
award of the Alexander von Humboldt upon the recipient. Nominations come
from German research scientists and
Foundation of Germany.
The award will enable Johns to spend German institutions of higher learning. It
eight months in research and teaching at is not possible for American scientists to
the Geochemical Institute in Goettingen, submit applications themselves.
Johns has applied for a sabbatical leave
Germany. He plans to leave in September~
next year and will spend the last four
accompanied by his f.amily.
The von Humboldt award is considered months of his leave at the University of
among the most prestigous an American Vienna where he will initiate studies on
scientist can receive: The honor was the Vienna basin, the second most imestablished in '1972 by the - Federal portant oil producing area in central
Republic of Germany on the 25th an- Europe. He expects to collect samples
niversary of the Marshall Plan in ap- from drillings in the area.
preciation of the United States' assistance . His trip to Germany will be the third for
in rebuilding war-devastated Germany. the veteran UMC geology professor. He
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling sent was at Goettingen in 1959-60 under a
congratulations to Johns , "on receiving Fulbright award and a decade later went
this very fine recognition. I know the year to the University of Heidelberg under a
will be intellectually stimulating and second Fulbright award He was one of six
professionally satisfying. We are proud of U.S. scientists selected to confer with
you. "
comparable Japanese scientists on clays
The aim of the award is to "honor and organic compounds in a seminar held
in 1971.
American scientists who have gained an
Johns is concerned with the role of clay
international reputation through past
accomplishments in research and minerals as a catalyst in converting
teaching, and ~hereby promote the ex- organic substances into hydrocarbons. In
change of ideas in specified fields."
Germany he hopes to simulate in the
The selection of the scientist is the laboratory the actions that take place in
responsibility of a general selection natural settings.
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Columbia 'campus places fifth
in National Merit Scholars
Combined efforts of faculty, administrators and alumni have made UMC
one of the top five public universities in the
country in nwnbers of National Merit
Scholars on campus.
UMC is sixteenth among all universities
in nwnbers of students who are Scholars,
named through a national testing
program.
The 140 Scholars attending UMC this
year, including those for California,
Maryland and other states, are in
agriculture, forestry, arts and science,
business and public administration,
education, engineering, home economics,
journalism, law and nursing.

Continued academic excellence of these
Scholars is illustrated by the 49
graduating from 1973 through 1975. Five
were named magna cwn laude, ten, cum
laude, and ten received Honors degrees
from their departments or colleges. Their
average cumulative grade point average
of 3.37 of a possible four points would place
them in the top 15 per cent of all UMC
undergraduates.
An orgailized alwnni program to attract
the National Merit Scholars from
Missouri, initiated in 1969, has helped
raise their enrollment from 19 in that year
to the current 140.

semeste~

Honors College raises g.p.a. re'q uirement to 3.3
Grade levels have been raised for entrance into the UMC Honors College
program. The program operates within
the College of Arts and Science.
Announcement has been made by
Director George Fasel that beginning with
the fall semester of Ur16, students desiring
, to enroll in Honors College courses must
have a grade point average of 3.3 of a
possible 4 points. Currently an average of
3.0 is required.
Special arrangements will allow
students already enrolled in Honors
College to continue their programs on the
current 3.0 grade basis through the winter
semester of 1m.
Honors eligibility for entering freshmen
is detennined by r8nk in high school class
and freshman placement tests.

The change affects only the A&S Honors select group of students should not only
College, Fasel explains. Other divisions on provide greater intellectual stimulation
campus - the colleges of Agriculture, for one another, they should also pose a
Education and Engil\eering have productive challenge for the I teachers."
At the end of the winter semester, 1975, a
separate honors programs and . ectors.
The Honors College was created in 1959 third of the 16,336 undergraduates at UMC
to provide high ability students with "a were honors students or were eligible.
stimulating intellectual experience to Under the new grade point ruling of 3.3
challenge their capacities to the fullest points, the nmnber of eligible students
would be cut to less than a fifth of the total
extent."
Major purpose of the raising of the undergradUates. "The 3.3 grade point
grade requirements, Fasel says, "is to average will put UMC somewhat closer in
make a more rigorous definition of honors. line with most honors programs across the
"Participating in honors classes is country," Fasel said.
The program Qffers special honors
meant to be a special learning experience," Director Fasel says. "The . courses and honors sections in multiHonors College Council feels that the sectioned courses. In most instances,
raising of grade averages will improve the maximum enrollment in those classes is
quality of the courses themselves. A more 15. Other facets are a humanities

sequence, independent study and credit
for assisting a professor in his or her
research.
Twenty A&S departments have special
programs, which, when completed, entitle
a student to have HONORS indicated on
transcript and diploma. Interdisciplinary
honors courses are offered by 23 departments and the Honors College.
The decision to raise the grade point
requirement was made by the Honors
College Council, after discussion over
several years. On the Council of 20 are ten
faculty members appointed by the dean of
Arts and Science. Ten students also are
appointed by the dean with the
cooperation of A&S ~tudent Government.
Approval of the decision was given by the
A&S Policy Committee.
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IRS determines fellowships are not taxable
As April 15 approaches many graduate
.students may have questions about
whether or not teaching and research
fellowships are excludable from their
gross income.
In a recent newsletter, the American
Council on Education's Committee on
Taxation outlines a new revenue ruling by
the Internal Revenue Service (no. 75-280)
which deals with this question.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Donald B. Brooker, professor of agricultural
engineering, has received $10,142 from the U . S.
Department of Agriculture to test the feasibility of in ·bin
corn drying in the midwest using solar energy .
Kenneth L. McFate, professor of agricultural
engineering, has been awarded $41,000 by the Farm
Electrification Council to study electric energy
utilization in food prOduction and processing .
.
R. W. Blanchar, professor of ag ronomy, has received
$6,500 from the Office of Water Resources Research of
the U.S.D .1. to study fragipan stability in soil .plant ef·
fluent disposal systems .
William H. Kearby, associate professor of entymology,
has been awarded $11,934 from the U. S. Department of
Agriculture to investigate the bionomics of the black
walnut curculio and its impact on walnut shoot
devi:!!opment and nut production.
Ruth E. Baldwin, professor of food science and
nutrition, has been awarded $120 by the Missouri Poultry
Industry Association to study factors influencing food
quality and acceptance.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY, FISHERIES
Donald P. Duncan, director of forestry, fisheries and
wildlife, has been granted $35,000 from the U . S.
Department of Agriculture to investigate walnut multi ·
cropping management .
Leigh Frederickson, director the Gaylord Lab·
or;.tory, has received a grant of $99,100 from the U. S.·
Army to conduct an ecological survey of the bat
populations affected by construction of the Meramec
Park Lake in Crawford County .
Arthur Witt, aSSistant director of forestry, fisheries

The ruling states that under section 117a
of the Internal Revenue Code, scholarships or fellowship grants are.not a part of
a degree candidate's gross income. In this
case, sCholarship or fellowship grant is
defined as one in which the primary
pUrpose is to further education and
training of the recipient.
According to the article, the conditions
necessary for an award to qualify as a ·
nontaxable scholarship or fellowship are:

and wildlife, has received $25,301 from the Manufac·
turing Chemists Assoc. to study the interaction of phtal ic
acid esters with hydrosoil communities.
H. V. Biellier, professor of poultry husbandry, received
$2,000 from the Wallace Genetic Foundation to improve
the reproductive efficiency of poultry.
Rex R. Campbell, professor of rural sociology, has
received a grant of $50,000 from the U. S. Army to study
the social impacts of the McClellan· Kerr Arkansas River
Navigation Stystem. Campbell also received a grant of
$11,329 from the Ford Foundation for a pilot study on the
dispersal and assimilation of Vietnamese refugees .
Thomas S. Baskett, professor of forestry, has received
SS.400 from the U. S. Department of Agriculture to study
the habitat preferences ' of the Bachman's sparrow in
southern Missouri glades. Baskett has also received
$10,000 from the U. S. Forest Service to survey natural
areas in the western counties of Missouri.
Rollin D. Sparrowe, assistant professor of forestry,
was awarded $78,320 from the Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife, U .S.D . I., to refine Qrocedures for
evaluating terrestrial habitats.
John L. Mowrer, director of the nontraditional study
program, has been awarded $2,000 from C.A. E.L. for
field research .
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
David R. Evans, director of the archeological survey,
has been awarded $44,898 by the Missouri Highway '
Commission for a highway archeological survey .
Anthony M. Dean, associate professor of chemistry,
has received $20,000 from Purdue University for a shock
tube study of Hydrogen and Methane oxidation with N20
asoxidant .
G , Stephen Kelsey, assistant professor of chemistry ,

o the recipient must be a candidate for a is not made invalid by the fact· that the
work might benefit the institution or that .
degree
o services perfocmed must satisfy the . the funds may be granted to the institution
under restrictive rep«ting requirements
·stated requirements of the degree
o these requirements must be and conditions.
The primary purpose test will not be,
reasonably .appropriate to the degree
o services perfocmed are not· in excess . asslimed as satisfactory by the IRS if the
of the requirements and equivalent ser- services are perf«rmed for someone other
vices are required of every candidate fm- than the institution or if the grant is made
that degree, whether m- not compensated. . fm- past services or future employment.
The article also· explains that exclusion

was awarded $9,000 from the American Chemical Society
to study the anodic behavior of group VA metals in
dipolar aprotic solvents.
The Department of D~ense and the United States Air
Force has awarded Lloyd B. Thomas, professor of
chemistry, $23,500 for studies of energy and momentum
exchange between solids and gases.
George M. Vredeveld, assistant professor of
economics, has received $3,300 from the Office of State
Courts Administrator for a study of court fee and cost
system modernization.
Richard L. Wallace, professor of economics, . has been
awarded $9,~ from Missouri Office of Administration
for a review of Missouri energy laws.
Alden B. Carpentel", professor of geology, has been
awarded $9,970 by the U. S. Department of the. Interior,
Office of Water Resources Research, for a study of the
relationship between groundwater resources and energy
production in western Missouri.
John M. Sharp, assistant professor of geology, has
received SS,SOO from the Office of Water Resources
Research of the U .S.D .1. for investigation of the
characteristics of the hydrogeologiC Missouri River
Valley flood plain . .
The Department of Housing and Urban Development
has awarded Lee A. Becker, assistant professor of
psychology, $7,300 for a study of the effects of integrated
hOUSing on the elderly and the disabled .
Robert Habenstein, professor of sociology, tlas been
awarded $115,934 by HEW Social and Rehabilitation
Service to investigate local socio·environmental contexts
and personal moorings in relation to decision ·making
and the elderly.
Linda Chapman , assistant professor of biological
sciences, has received $21,000 from the U.S. Public

Education ·alumni honors four local educ(1tors
The UMC College of Education Alwnni
Association will honor four outstanding
Missouri educators April 3 with the
organization's highest award, the Citation
of Merit for Distinguished Service in
Education.
Selected for the honor are Mary R.
McKee, UMC professor emeritus of
physical education for whom the fonner
Women's Gymnasium is named; Arthur
L. Mallory, Missouri commissioner of
education; Elmer C. Boeckman, a
vocational agriculture teacher in the
Scotland County R-l School District in

Memphis, Mo.; and W. 'Joe Underwood,
Lee's Swnmit assistant superintendent of
schools.
At the presentation, McKee will be
named an honorary alumna of the college.
A graduate of the University of Wisconsin,
she pursued graduate studies at
Wisconsin, Wellesley College and
Columbia University.
Mallory received his master of
education. ( 1957) and doctor of educa tion
(1959) degrees at UMC. Boeckman
matriculated here in 1949 with a B.S. in
agriculture and in 1950 was awarded his

master of education degree. Underwood
received his doctor of education degree at
UMC in 195ft
The honorees were selected by an ad hoc
committee composed of three Education
Alumni Association mem~rs plus the
association president, three College of
Education faculty members and the de2D.
Mallory will be the featured speaker at
the alumni banquet, scheduled for 6:30
p.m., April 3 in N214 Memorial Union.
Banquet tickets are $5 and are available
by contacting Eleanor Stewart, 113 Hill
Hall, at 882-8311.

including letters of recommendation from ~
students and peers. Scholarly works,
especially those dealing with undergraduate teaching, will be given
consideration.
Names and supporting materials must
be submitted to John R. Campbell,
chairman of the Subconunittee on UnThe comoetition, sponsored- by the
dergraduate
Teaching, which is part of the
AMOCO Foundation Inc., is open to all
Task Focce on Undergraduate Education.
fulltime faculty members who teach
Nominees' names must be submitted to
undergraduate students. The selection of
Campbell, 209~ Eckles Hall by March 10.
awardees is based on teaching excellence'
and dedication to the teaching-learning Undergraduate students and teachers
will comprise the conunittee selecting
process as evidenced by maximal student the
winners.
_
contact both in and out of the classroom.
"There are no plaques or trophies,"
Nominations for the awards may Campbell said. "Since a large part of the
originate from students, faculty or · input comes from students and peers, we
departmental offices. Each college oc feel this to ·be a significant focm of
school may nominate one teacher fm- recognition. "
, every 100 faculty members (300 faculty- 3
Last year's award winners served on a
nominees), and each nomination must be panel for the undergraduate teaching
accompanied by supp«rting material, symposium this fall.
Teachers of undergraduate students at
UMC will have a chance to win recognition
foc their hard work. The Task Force on
Undergraduate Education has announced
that four UMC teachers will again be
awarded $500 each for superior teaching
skills.

Contest begins
for undergrad
teaching award

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Daniel E. Gulstad, associate professor of Spanish and
linguistics, contributed a chapter on "Syntactico·
Semantic Reconstructions in Romance : Problems and
Progress,"
to "Diachronic Studies in Romance
linguistiCS," edited by M. Salterelli and D. Wanner and
publ ished by Mouton.
Vern G. Williamsen, associate professor of Spanish,
edited the recent publication" Juan Ruiz de Alarcon ;
Don Domingo de Don Bias," published by EstudioS de
Hispanofila in Valencia .
Meyer Reinhold, professor of classical studies,
publ ished a bOOk entitled "The Classick PltQes : Classical

Reading .of the Eighteenth Century," published by the
American Philological Association . Reinhold also co·
authored an article published in the Proceedings 'of the
American Philosophical Society entitled "The Quest for
'Useful Knowledge' in Eighteenth Century America ."
Margaret S. Peden, professor of Spanish, contributed
two chapters on Chilean dramatists Alberto Heiremans
and Egon Wolf in the recently published bOOk
"Dramatics in Revolt : The New Latin American
Theatre," edited by S. F . Lyday and G. W. Woodyard by
the University of Texas Press .
David P. Thelen, professor of history, has published his
third bOOk, "Robert M . LaFollette and the Insurgent

Spirit" appearing as part of the Library of American
Biography by Little, Brown and Co . Thelen also
published an essay on the progressive movement in the
1976 edition of the World Book Encyclopedia .
Adolf E. Schroerder, professor of German, has
published an article, ." Nineteenth Century Folksong
Collectors in the Rhineland," in "Semasia" publiShed in
Holland.
Ruth H. Firestone, assistant professor of German, has
published a bOOk on medieval literature, "Elements of
Traditional St.ructures in the Couplet Epics of the Late
Middle High German Dietrich Cycle," published in
Goppingen, Germany .

Health Service for research into r~ulatory mechanisms
in amino acid synthesiS.
Marianne Bonds, acting director for the Center for
Economic Education, has received $9,657 from the
Missouri Committee for the Humanities to study the
economic facts of life : living with less .
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Robert F. Karsch, director of the Public Ad·.
ministration Institute, has been awarded S39,OOOfrom the
Office of Education of HEW for the M .S.P .A . fellowship
program .
Warr~n G . Glimpse , director of the Public Affairs
Information Service, has rece i ved $62,100 from the
Missouri Department of Education for the development
and implementation of the Missouri Occupational
Training Information System .
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Norman C. Gysben, professor of counseling and
personnel services, has received $35,000 from the
American Institute for Research for a national con ·
sortium for competency ·based staff development in
comprehensive career guidance.
The Missouri Department of Health and Welfare has
awarded $13,130 to Richard Thorenson, professor of
counseling and personnel, to develop an alcoholism
counselor training program .
Bob Woods, dean of the coll~e of education, has
received $52, 120 from the Columbia Public Schools to
study in ·service training for school personnel.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Richard H . Luecke, professor of chemical engineering,
has rece ived $1,930 fror.'l the Off ice of Water Resources
Research to study particle disruption dynamics in water
treatment using anionic polymers .
John Novak, associate professor of civil engineering,
has been awarded $45,326 from the Environmental
Protect ion Agency to conduct tra i ning in water supply
and pollut ion control.
. John T . O'Conner , chairman of civil engineering, has
rece ived S10,000 from the Off ice of Water Resources
Research , U .S.D. I., to invest igate b iolog ically med iated
corros ion and deteriorat ion of water quality in water
d 'stribut ion systems .
Richard G . Hoff, professor of electr ical engineering,
has received $5,000 from Reliance Electric Company for
the solid state power control program .
Granville E . Ott, professor of electrical eng ineering,
has been awarded $70,154 from the U.S. Navy to study the
ELF communicat ion system .
Samuel J . Dwyer; professor of electrical engineering,
has received $20,000 from Digital Equipment Cor ·
poration to study automatic visual inspection of pr inted
circuit boards. Dwyer has also received $67 ,900 from the
National Sc ience Foundation for the identification of
(Continued on lNIge J)

The conference committee for a
Regional Conference on Higher
Education for Senior FulbrightHays Scholars to be held May 12-15
on campus needs to identify all UMC
faculty who have been recipients of
Fulbright-Hays awards.
Faculty who know names of
recipients should forward the information to Luverne Walton,
assistant provost of academic affairs, 114 Jesse Hall by March 1.
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UMC offers fellowships
Some 20 traineeships and fellowships
are available to UMC students with a
career interest in aging studies. To
qualify, studentS must be enrolled in a
UMC graduate program.
Deadline for applications is March 31.
Recipients of the awards will be announced before .the end of April. They will
be exempt from out-of-state tuition
payments.
'
Awards are detennined by the Policy
Council of the Center for Aging Studies,
set up in the swruner of 1975 under a grant
from the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
Last semester 21 traineeships for
students in master's degree programs and
two fellowships for thol)e in doctoral

Fortnightly sponsors
trip to K.C. March 4
Tickets for the March 15 performance of the Royal Tahitian Dance
Company will go on sale Monday,
March 8 at the Jesse Hall Cashier's
Window. Cost: $3 and $2.50 each.
The troupe will begin dancing the
tales of old Polynesia promptly at
8: 15 p.m. in Jesse Auditorium.
COllEGE OF AGRICULTURE
John C. Rea. assoc iate professor of an imal science,
rece ived the M issour i Pork Producers Assoc iat ion an ·
nual all ied industr ies award at the association's meeting
Jan . 10 in St . Joseph .
A . G. Matches. pr ofessor of agronomy . was named
pres ident ·elect of the 4OO·member American Forage and
Grassland Counc il.
Marion Fields. professor of fOOd science and nutr it ion.
is the author of a laboratory manual which will be
Iranslated into Spanish and published by Ed itorial
Acr ibia of Zaragoza . Spain . The manual entitled
" Methods for Study ing Thermophilic Sporeform ing
Bacter ia w ith Emphasis on Soi ls and Ster i l i zation in the
FOOd and Health Industries " deals with organ isms that
cause spoilage in canned fOOd .
COllEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Tracy Montminy. assoc iate professor of art. exhibited
her painting. " The Harrowing of Hell :' at the American
Pa inters in Paris Exh ibition in Paris, France. in
December and January .
Brooke B. Cameron. assistant professor of art, had her
intagliO print, " The Four Seasons - Fall: ' on display in
January at the Tulsa Annl,lal Pr intmaking Exhibition .
Erica Rutherford. aSSOC iate professor of art. exh ibited
her paintings and prints at the Columbia Art League
from Jan . 25 to Feb . 7.
Meyer Reinhold. professor of class ical studies.
presented a paper at the annual meeting of the American
Ph ilological Association on " The Classics and a Virtuous
Nat ion in Revolut ionary America :' held in Washington .
D.C. Reinhold was also the 1976 Cynth ia Oehler Lecturer
In Class ics at Stephens College , speaki ng on " The
Class ics and the Quest for V irtue in E ighteenth Century
Am er ica :' and was the keynote speaker at the annual
meet ing of the M ichigan Cla~s i cal Conference at Eastern
Ill inois Un iversity , where he spoke on " The Usefulness of
Classical Learn ing in E arly Amer ica ."
Asit P. Basu. professor of stat ist ics , presenled a paper,
" On a General ized W i lcoxon Mann ·Wh itney Statist ic
w ith som e Appl is;at ion s in Rel iab i l ity ," at a conference
on the theory and appl icat ions of rel iab il ity w ith em ·
pha sis on Bayes ian and nonparametr ic methods.
spon sored by the A ir F orce Off ice of Sc ientif ic Research
at the Un iversi ty of South F lor ida .
.lewls Stoerker. assoc iate professor of speech and
dramat ic art, was appointed to the Standing Comm ittee
of the M issour i Governor 's Conference on Educat ion .
David P. Thelen. professor of h istory , spoke on " The
Corporat izat ion of Government and Jhe R ise of Official
Secr ec y in the 20th Century ," to a conference on Open
Gov ernment and the Democratic Process at Madison ,
W is .
Adolf E. Schroeder. professor of German , sent a taped
prog ram lectur e on " Th e Southern Experience in Folk
Song" to a symposium on the South sponsored by the
A mer ican Stud ies Inst itut e of the Un iversity of Fre iburg
and the Carl Schurz House in · F re iburg , Germany . Ira
Powell. assoc iate professor of music, assisted in the
rec ord ing of songs . D r : Schroeder was al so a warded u
ci tat ion in recognit ion of h is contribution to the Place
Nam e Survey , a b icentenn ial proj ect of the Ameri can
Nam e Socie ty .
Roben Acker, ass istant professor of German , spoke at
th e Comparat iv e Li teratur e Section of the South Central
MOdern Lan guage Associ at ion in New Orleans on
"Gustav Reg ier and Ramon Sender : A Comparat iv e
Study of the Mex ican Ex i le ." Later , Acker participated
in a sem inar on East German literature at the national
meeting of the Modern Languages Associat ion in San
Franc isco where h is paper , " The Concept of the Artist in
Kunert ' s ' Gaust aus England ' " was included in a
se m inar on " The Confl icts and Choices of Heroes in the
GDR Novel. " In January. Acker gave a paper on
"Cinematic Influ ences on Contemporary German
Li t erature," at a conference on " The Freedom to
Create" sponsored by Flor ida State Un ivers ity .
Ruth H . Firestone. assistant professor of German .
read a paper on " Str uctural Study of the D ietrich Epics :
A New Approach: ' at the meeting of the M idwest Modern
Languages ASSOC iation in' Chicago .
Robert J . Rowland , professor of history, read a paper,
" Classics and Continu i ng Education:' to a special panel
on Classics and a Chang ing SOC iety . in December in
Wash ington. D .C. He has also read papers th is past year
at the Sixth Internat ional Congress of Classical Studies
(Madrid , Spai n). the annual meeting of the Ar ·
chaeolog ical Institute of America (Chicago, III.), and the
annual meeting of the ASSOC iation of Ancient Historians
(Columbus. Ohio) .
Winfield J. Burllr.aH, associate professor of history;
addressed the St. Louis Council on World Affairs on. the

Fortnightly Club will sponsor a bus trip
to the Flower, Lawn and Garden Show at
Kansas City Municipal Auditorium
Thursday, · March 4.
Reservations may be made by calling
Mrs. George Pinches, 44r.-3741 on or before
Feb. 26. Trip cost is $8. The show costs $1
per person. Participants may also select
to go shopping.
Buses depart at 8 a.m. from Biscayne
Mall and return by 6 p.m. that. evening.
topic of " Oil Policy and Pol it ics in Venezuela ."
N. Gerald Barrier. professor of history . returned
recently from a four month stay in India .where he
stud ied the emergence of Sikh religious and political
ident"ity under the sponsorship of the American Institute
of Indian Studies .
COllEGE OF ENGINEERING
Ronald A . Enlow. assistant professor of industrial
engineering, attended subregional meetings, McPherson
and Winfield, Kans ., as project director. EMS planning,
for the E . S. Edgerton Foundation of Wichita. Dec . 15· 18,
1975.
Shilftka Banerhi. assoc iate professor of c iv i I
eng ineering, and louis Hemphill, associate professor of
civil engineering. spoke on "Instrument Use and
Theory" at a Water Analysis Workshop at Drury College.
Springfield, Mo., on Feb. 6. The workshop was sponsored
by Missouri Section of the American Water Works
Association .
.
lewis N. Walker. associate professor of electrical
engineering. attended the power system ·r elaying
committee meeting of the Institute of Electrical -and
Electronics Engineers. Jan. 12·15. in Atlanta. Ga . Wal ker
also took part in a system design review of an Office of
Naval Research Project, Jan . 21 ·27, in Boston, Mass .•
and later attended the lEE E winter power meeting in
New York .
John R. Salmons. professor of civil engineering.
presented research findings to a meeting of the Highway
Research Board , Jan . 18·20, in Washington. D .C. He also
attended a meeting of the Prestressed Concrete In ·
st itute 's board of directors Jan. 21 ·23. Phoenix . Ar i z.

Paul W. Franklin. professor of electrical engineering, .
attended the power apparatus and ,systems meeting of
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers,
Jan . 25 ·28 , in New York .
Water purif icat ion was the subject of lectures
presented by John T . O·Conner. chairman of civil
engineering, presented at the University of Wisconsin at
Madison and the University of Illinois, Urbana! 111.. on
Jan . 2830 .
William R . Kimel. dean of the College of Engineering ,
attended a m eet ing of the Argonne Universities
Assoc iat ion nuc lear educat ion comm ittee at Argonne
National Laboratories in Chicago , III. , Jan. 8·9, and a
board of directors meeting of the Engineers Counc il for
Prof essional Development, Jan . 19·20, in New York .
K imel also assisted in the select ion of recip ients for
E nergy Research and Development Adm in istration
tr a in eesh ips, Jan . 14·16, in Washington, D .C.
K im el also attended the Shell Development Company ' s
Qed icat ion of the Westhollow Research Center , Houston,
Tex ., Jan . 29·30, as well as the Engineer ing Colleges
Consort ium for M inorities board of directors meeting in
·his capac ity as ECCM v ice· president, Feb . 3·4. in
Ch icago, II I.
Paul W , Braisted. c ha i rman of mechan ical and
aerospace eng ineering , attended a meeting of the
Council on Reg ional Affa i rs of the American Soc iety of
Mechanical Engineers. Feb . 5·7. in Phoen ix , Ariz.
Charles A. Harlow. professor of electrical engineering.
gave an inv ited paper, " V isual Inspection Techniques
Employ ing Computers:' at the Nat ional Electronics
Packag ing and Production Conference, Feb . 24 ·26 in los
Angeles , Cal if .
Richard G . Hoft. professor of electrical engineering,
discussed areas of mutual research with personnel of the
Transportation System Center. Department of Trans·
portat ion , Boston , Mass .• Nov. lO· Dee. 1, 1975 . Hoft also
attended a meeting of the Institute of Electrical and
. Electronics Eng ineers power electronic specialists
conference program committee. Jan . 26·27, in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Samuel J. Dwyer III. professor of electrica l
eng ineering and .director of' bioengineering, consulted
w ith General Electric Co .• in Milwaukee. Wise. , Jan . 27 ·
28 .
Aly A. Mahmoud, professor of electrical engineer ing,
attended the winter meeting of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers general systems sub·
committee in New York. Jan. 26·29.
_
William l. Fairman, assistant professor of industrial
engineering. served as moderator for a session of the

•

In

studies of aged

programs were awarded. They were given
to applicants from 15 departments and
academic areas With fields related to
aging stuc:lies.
Application forms are available at the
Center for Aging Studies, 721 Clark Hall.
Forms must be submitted, with an u~t~
date copy of a transcript including undergraduate and graduate work, to a~
plicants' departments for forwarding to

the Center with department endorsement.
students should ask persons providing
references to send letters of recommendation directly to the Center.
Priority for award renewal will go to
students in degree programs extending
beyond one year who are performing well
in their programs and meeting
requirements of the award, according to
Lee Cary, Center director.

Genetics symposium scheduled
The eighth annual L. J. Stadler Genetics Washington University and o. P. Sehgal,
Symposium, an international event at- professor of plant pathology, UMC.
tracting scientists from abroad and more
James E. Carrel, assistant professor of
than half the states, has been scheduled biological sciences at UMC, will speak on
April 9-10 at UMC.
.
"Aphrodisiacs and Antiaphrodisiacs:
The symposium is named for the late L. Better Loving through Chemistry" at the
J. Stadler, a UMC student and teacher for . concluding banquet.
35 years before his death in 1954.
The opening day will feature discussion
Among speakers scheduled for the 1976 groups addressed to genetic diseases in
event are Anthony Cerami, professor of man, genetic "regulation, organelles,
medical biochemistry, Rockefeller mesokaryotes, and the late afternoon talk
University; Drew Schwartz, professor of by Dr. Cerami. An informal dinner and
botony, Indiana University; Arnold ·L. smoker will follow. Other lectures will
Demain, professor of microbiology, take place on the April 10 program.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
The conference is sponsored by the
Alfred Loeblich nI, associate professor of Department of Agronomy, Division of
biology; Harvard University; David Biological Sciences, the Graduate School,
Pettijohn, pro.fessor· of biological physics and . the University Extension Division.
and molecular biology, University of The banquet will be held at Memorial
Colorado; John Drake, professor of Union, the lectures at the recital hall in the
microbiology, University of Illinois; Fine Art building, and the discussion
David Apirion, professor of microbiology, groups in Curtis Hall.
annual hosp ital and health services division meeting of
the American Institute of Industr ial Engineers in
Colorado Spr ings, Colo .• Feb . 810 . Fa i rman also at ·
tended a site viSit in Boston, Mass ., for the joint
Massachusetts General Hospital ·University of Missouri ·
Columbia proposal on computerized tomography , with a
return stopover in P ittsburgh, Pa ., for a consultat ion on
operating room scheduling activities, Dec . 18 ·25, 1975.

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Gary A. Van Gelder. chairman of v eter inary anatomy ·
physiology , recently returned from a retr eat sponsored
~ )y the Nat ional
Inst itute of Env ironm ental Health
. Clence, the National Institute of Occupat ional Safety
and Health , the U. S. Environmental Protect ion Agency
and the Energy Research and Development Ad ·
ministration . Scientists at the m eet ing exam ined
potential health hazards of new energy technologies .

COllEGE OE ECUCATION
Carey T . Southall, director of the Office of Ec!ucation
Field Experiences , has been nominated as an at · large
candidate for the execut ive committee of the Association
of Teacher Educators, which was announced at the 1976
ATE Annual Meeting in St . louiS .
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Roy M . Fisher. dean of the school of journal ism, was
selected to partic ipate in the January program of
" Project : Knowledge' 2000:' a bicentennial program
sponsored by the National Science Foundation, the
American Revolution Bicentennial Administration and
XeroX: Corp . The three ·day forum, held at the Xerox
International Center for Training and Management
Development in Leesburg, Va .• explored the country'S
knowledge needs for the next 25 years.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Elizabeth Heimberger. assistant professor of
psychiatry and community health and medical pract ice,
and louesa Danks. psychiatric social worker , conducted
a working conference on Group Relations Feb . 6·8 at · the
University of Nebraska Medical Center .

Linley E. Watson. ass istant professor of med ic ine and
d irector of the cardiovascular laboratory at the VA
Hospital , was certified in the specialty of cardiovascular
disease by the Amer ican Board of Internal M edicine .
William Baskin. fellow in gastroenterology ; Kevin
Ivey, associate professor of medic ine ; Glenn Jeffrey and
Marlyn Urks presented a paper titled " The Protective
Effect of Cimetidine on· Aspirin : lnduced Alterat ions of
Gastric Potential Difference in Man " at the January
meeting of the Southern Society for Cl inical In ·
vesti9at ion .
.
Howilrd C. Hoops. curators ' professor of pathology ,
has been appointed chairman of a National Academy of
Science study panel to explore the relationships between
geochemical enliironment and the ag ing process in
humans and an imals.
·I an M. Thompson . ch ief of the section of urology , is the
new pres ident of the South Central Sect ion of the
Amer ican Urolog ical Assoc iat ion .
Frank B. Engley. chairman of m icrob iology , has been
presented commendation certif icates by the National
Aeronaut ics and Space Administration and the Veterans '
Admjn istrat ion for h is contr ibut ions to research .
James l. Chapel, professor of psychiatry , has been
elected a fellow of the Am erican College of psych iatr ists.
These fellowsh ips are awarded to less than two percent
of all American psych iatr ists .
James M . A. Weiss , professor of psychiatry and
community health , has been elected to fellowship in the
Royal Society. Fellowship is l i mited to those with "dis ·
·tinguished qualifications and sc ientific attainments."

COllEGE OF PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Darrell K. Danner, instructor of reg ional ' and com ·
munity affairs, has been elected sectreatary ·treasurer of
the Greater Missouri AlP . He w ill be setting up the
group ' s spring conference in Columbia .
Keith Roys. Sr .• professor of re creation and park
administrat ion , has been elected a member of the
American Psychology Association . The association
elects very few recreat ional ists .
Gerald Hitzhusen. state special ist of r ecreat ion and
park adm inistration , ha"S been elected to the Board of the
National Therapeutic Recreation Assoc iation .
Arlin Epperson. assistant professor of recreation and
park administration, has been elected to the board of
directors of the Society of Park and Recreation
Educators for a second term . The organization is a
branch of the National Recreation and Park Association .

(Continued from page 2)
major areas of energy utilization in the fOOd processing ·
fOod service industry.
Walter Meyer. chairman of nuclear engineering , has
received $10.000 from the Union Electric Company for a
summer workshop on electrical power generation
comparative risks and benfits .
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
George P. Smith , assistant professor of biological
sc iences, has received $23,093 from HEW 's Publ ic Health
Services and the National Institutes of Health for the
study of molecular genetics of ant i bodies .
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Roy M. Fisher. dean of journalism , has received $1,012
from the Missour i Division of Employment Security for
-an on ·the·job training program . .
COllEGE OF PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Robert Ahsens, project director of the publ ic safety
program , has recieved $1 ,850 from the M issour i Law
Enforcement Ass istance Counc i l (MLEAC ) to study a
un iform pol ice record system . Ahsens has also rec ieved
from MLEAC $5 ,;347 to study pol ice ed ucat ion in
Waynesville, Mo. , $4,316 to study po lic e educat ion in
Rolla , $4,364 t o study poiice educa t ion in A ppleton Ci t y ,
and $4,312 to study pol ice educat ion in Hann iba l , Mo .
Ahsens also rec ieved $25.000 from MLEAC for the
Juven ile Training Advisory Board , and $25 ,000 from
MLEAC for a general interest sem inar for juvenile
tra i ning . In addition, MLEAC also awarded Ahsens
$7 ,558 for the M id ·M issour i Law Enforcement Tra in ing
Academy and Sl ,431 for a cr i me prevent ion sem inar in
Warrenton, Mo. MLEAC also awarded Ahsens $62,640 for
law enforcement sem inars at the Un ivers ity , and $30,000
for juvenile group home train ing .
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Fr~nces G. Seither. ass istant professor of nursin g, has
been awarded S2,500 from the Nat ional Fund for
Graduate Educat ion for the development of a graduate
nursing curriculum based on reg ional needs .

COllncil actions
listed
• Received and transmitted a report
analyzing problems with·the ~tudent
Information System (Jan. 22) .
• Approved a statement clarifying
Council's position on the legislative
appropriation controversy ( Jan. 29).
• Expressed
disapproval
of
anonymity of critical letters circulated in the University community
(Jan. 29).
• Responded critically to the Board
of Curators' action on honorary
degrees (Feb. 5).
• Authorized letter of censure to a
faculty member who was a visitor at
Council meeting of Feb. 5 and who
released information to the press
without authorization (Feb. 12).
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Kan Ori is a political scientist - an authority
in the field of East Asian politics. A prolific
author of journal articles and a frequent
visiting
professor at U. S. universities, Ori holds the
same rank and receives the same salary as
fellow faculty members who have never
written an article.
"In Japan, we don't believe in 'publish or
perish' ," says Ori who is spending this
semester as visiting professor of political
science at UMC. His home base is Sophia
University in Tokyo where he has taught since
1965.
Admitting that American professors are
sometimes envious when learning of their
Japanese counterparts' situations, Ori reveals
that tenure is given at the time of employment
in the universities of Japan. He adds - "we
are very selective in choosing our teachers."
Advancement in rank is more a matter of
seniority than academic accomplishment, says
Ori who holds no antipathy toward his less
productive colleagues.
The wisdom that accrues over time is valued
by the Japanese, Ori says, and seniority is
rewarded in all modes of employment.
In the academic arena, the years are counted
from the time the baccalaureate degree is
earned. " One is assured of attaining the rank
of full professor by age 45-50 at the latest," Ori
relates. (He reacl:led that pinnacle at age 37).
There are, of course, conditions under which
a professor would be asked to resign. Those
conditions would fall under the same "moral
turpitude" category so often seen in the tenure
regulations of U. S. colleges.
In Japan, however, there are no written
procedures spelling out obligations and
improprieties. "Our society is not that
contractural," Ori notes.
The selection of faculty members and any
decision to request their departure is the
province of the 'faculty. (At Sophia University,
the term "faculty" is synonymous with our
"college" or "school." Ori, for instance, is a
member of the Foreign Languages and Affairs
faculty).
The decision of faculty peers is generally
accepted without appeal, Ori says, and
litigation on the part of a faculty member to
retain his title is unheard of.
" Litigation results in loSs of face - win or
lose," the Japanese professor relates as he
explains the mores that result to some degree
in the phenomenal efficiency of the tiny
country.
Japan is a country where the acceptance of
welfare is regarded as a disgrace, where
"children will tell you that they expect to
support their parents in their old age."
Although welfare programs are available, they
are, as Ori puts it, a last resort to the Japanese
who have a familial tradition of taking care of
their own.
It is this kind of solidarity that is evident in
academia in Japan. "Professors expect to
teach at the same institution until retirement,"
Ori states. He adds that retirement age is 65,

but professors may be employed beyond that
time on a year-to:.year basis.
.
How do Japanese salaries compare to those
of American Academics? Ori presents some
impressive figures. He earns 250,000 yen
monthly in basic salary. Reduced to U. S.
dollars, ·the figure is less overwhelming - $833.
But - there are more dollars going to the
Japanese professor. Through an agreement
negotiated by the teachers' union, professors
receive an amount equal to one-third ci their
regular salaries as a "bonus." Thus, Prof. Ori

picks up another !J,OOO yen, or $278 monthly.
In addition, he teaches in a special English
language program that earns him another $500
per month. Payment for articles written for
commercial magazines also adds to his income.
Ori notes that the average teaching load at
his university is 4.5-6 hours - "leaving time for
other ventures."
Admitting that inflation is worse in his
country than here, Ori explains another facet of
the Japanese system that would raise the
eyebrows of U. S. legislators. An index is made
by the goverrunent of raises given Japan's
industrial workers who benefit from effective
union negotiations. This index is used to
determine wage increases for government
employes, and the universities - public and
private - have traditionally given the same
increments to the professors.
The last pay increase to the teachers was 13
per cent. "It still did not keep up with
inflation," Ori notes.
The Japanese political system is relatively
. stable, says Ori, happy to discuss the area he
knows best.
The Liberal Democratic Party has controlled
the Diet (tantamount to our Congress) since
1955. Ori says the ruling party is misnamed, for
"it is neither liberal nor democratic, but rather
a conservative party with ten factions, each
having a degree of autonomy."
The Liberal Democrats enjoy a majority in
the Diet, and their candidate for Prime
Minister is a sure winner since the Diet - not
the populace - decides on the top office.
The popular vote is cast in electoral districts
within the prefectures (akin to our states)
where members of the Diet are elected.
When asked if he foresees a falling out of
power by the Liberal Democrats, Ori suggests
the possibility that "the LOP cannot hold the
reins of power alone by the 1900s, forcing the
possibility of a coalition with one of the minor
parties."
UMC students are benefiting from Ori's
knowledge of Far Eastern politics in his course
titled "Goverrunent Politics in the East:
Japan." He is also teaching a graduate
seminar in East Asian affairs in collaboration
with Soon Sung Coo.
Ori is well acquainted with American politics
too. He holds M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Indiana University.
Of his seven visiting professorships and
lectureships in this country, Ori has found his
experience at the University of Minnesota and
at UMC the most rewarding.
He describes his fellow political scientists
here a~ "very congenial, hard working, and
exceptionally competent."
Ori's pride in his chosen profession is
obvious, and he points to a survey of the
Japanese people in which professors ranked
n~r the top of the list of positions of prestige.
Although his work does not place him in
Japan's wealthy class, Ori notes that there is a
nobility about his role as a scholar.
His philosophy is perhaps best stated in the
Japanese saying reproduced on this Page from
Ori's own hand. The translation is - "it is
better to be poor than ignoble."
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Letters to the Editor
L. Thomas O'Neil has recently joined
the Missouri School of Religion as
assistant professor of the history of
religion. O'Neil completed his work at
McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario Canada and specialized in Indian
Philosophy, with Buddhist Religious
History and Modern Western Religious
thought as his minor areas.
During the academic year 1974-75 O'Neil
received a research grant from McMaster
University to travel to India and ' to
research his dissertation topic, which
concentrated on the meaning of the
concept of Maya in classical Indian
Thought. He studied at the Centre of
Advanced Studies in Philosophy at
Madras University and Banaras Hindu
University.

*****

Rollin D. Sparrowe, a former UMC
assistant p-ofessor of forestry, fisheries
and wildlife, has been selected to administer all Cooperative Wildlife
Research Units throughout the United
States foc the Office of Fish and Wildlife
Service.
Sparrowe had been a member of the
UMC faculty since 1969.

*****

Richard L. Eddy has been appointed
associate professor of medicine and
director of the Clinical Research Center at
UMC.

To the editor:
I feel like the guy on a picnic who was
the only one bothered by mosquitoes. He
The center is a nine-bed unit which didn't know whether to be honored they
provides a controlled research en- liked his blood or annoyed because the'y
vironment for patients selected for ' were bothering him.
.
research studies undertaken by faculty .
The Feb. 12 Faculty Council minutes are
members.
incomplete. The secretary reports the
Eddy came to UMC from Dallas, Tex., council censured an individual "following
where he was chief of the endocrinology- the unauthorized conIDumication with the
metabolism teaching service unit at the press concerning the honorary degree
Veterans Administration Hospital and situation. . . " The council also voted to
associate professor of internal medicine at make this fact public.
the University of Texas (Southwestern)
But in its typical fashion, the council
Medical School.
apparently decided not to name the individual censured. Let the minutes read
that I was the one.
The council would welcome me as a
faculty member but not as a newsman. In
Kent T. Adair, professor of forestry, that, they would have me violate my
fisheries and wildlife, has been appointed contract; I was hired as a faculty member
as a visiting professor at Iowa State and newsman.
'
University for March 1 through May 31.
One of the council's objections is that
Adair will teach courses in forest premature
publicity
had
done
resource economics during his stay in "irr~pairable (sic) hann" to the relations
Ames,la.
between the Faculty and the curators. The
curators have a history of ignoring the
council, as one of the council members
pointed out at the Feb. 5 meeting. It
Violinist Eva Szekely, associate strikes me that the council has nowhere to
professor of music at UMC, will perfonn go but up.
works by Bach, Ives and Franck at 8: 15
In addition to the story, the council
p.m., Saturday Feb. 28, in the Fine Arts objects to the identification of fonner
Recital Hall.
.
Senator William Fulbright as the one who
Szekely, born in Hungary, was a student was recommended for the honorary
of Christine Duthier, Franco Gulli and . degree. I suspect Mr. Fulbright would be
Ivan Galamian at the Juilliard School and more amused than embarrassed. Two
with the Hungarian Quartet.
years ago, his name was publicized

*****

.*****

because the curators rejected him for the
SjUIle honor. The Senator himself ' tells of
the time in 1940 when he was "disinvited"
fl.om giving a speech here because his
views were unpopular.
I suggest this ridiculous situation
illustrates a larger problem with the
Faculty Council. Members sit there
weekly dashing off indignant protests
about curators' actions, writing letters to
the administration and discussing great
affairs of the University. The results are
somewhat less than dropping a pebble into
the ocean. The proceedings are reported
in brief in the secretary's minutes which
few, save the typesetter, read. As a result,
what little significant news comes from
the council is "managed": released on the
council's time at the council's will. I dare
say few, if any, of the members would
accept this type of conduct by the curators
or any other governing body. They would
be outraged.
The other alternative is to lock the doors
of S110 Memorial Union, suppress the
minutes of the meetings and swear the
members to secrecy. Then they would be
assured that all their outraged protests
and demands would go unreported in the
press.
And ignored. By the curators, among
others.
Sincerely,
Daryl Moen
Managing Editor
Columbia Missourian
Assoc. Prof.
School of JournaUsln

·
, ,trlp
· I e h ead er ' , galns
· acceptance
UMC ' s summer seSSlon
UMC's triple-headed summer session,
with many of the problems solved during
its initial year of operation, found even
greater acceptance of faculty and
students last year. And, moreover, it was
profitable.
The Faculty Summer Session Advisory
Committee headed by Larry D. Clark,
assistant provost for academic affairs,
recommended in a report to Chancell<r
Herbert W. Schooling that the innovative
st udies program be expanded. The
committee suggested a permanent
committee to solicit ideas during the year
for trial during the summer.
Although students and faculty initially
had difficulties in adjusting to back-toback four-week sessions running concurrently with an eight-week summer
term, many of the problems were solved
by the second year. Enrolhnents were
relatively steady and despite a reduction
in the number of sections offered during
the four-week sessions, the number of
student credit hours earned was approximately the same.
The study indicated that the 1974
summer session produced nearly $56,000
m<re in fees than did the 1973 summer
session and, assisted by a fee increase, the
1975 fees increased by nearly $84,000.
Income per student credit hour exceeded
costs by $1.16 in 1974 and $2.01 in 1975.

School tax electioll,
scheduled March 2
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling
takes this opportunity to call attention to the vote on the proposed
Columbia School District tax levy
, and bond issue on Tuesday, March 2.
The Chancellor said that the
University is vitally interested in the
Columbia Public Schools because
the quality of these schools is a
definite factor in recruitment and
retention of UMC faculty and staff
members.
He encourages all UMC faculty
and staff members to review the
issues and exercise their rights to
vote on these important matters.
The polls will be open from 6 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Voters must be registered
and living in the Columbia School
District.

The committee found notable expansion
and diversity in teaching of innovative
courses during the summer. In 1975 four
programs used visiting scholars, six
programs used innovative classes, and six
programs granted professors time to
develop a variety of improvements in
instruction.
"One of the ways in which summer
school is going to continue to be attractive
to students is through such enriching
campus experiences as these special

projects," the report said. "Perhaps the
committee should address itself to consideration of other extracurricular 0pportunities such as the summer 'film
program and summer repertocy theater
during the SUGUIler session."
Currently serving with Clark on the
advis<ry committee are Paul Braisted,
professor of engineering; Robert Burton,
associate dean of education; David
Davies, professor of geology; Nylen
Edwards, professor of marketing;

Thomas Harris, associate dean of arts and
science; Charles Koelling, director,
continuing professional education; Andrew Minor, associate dean of Graduate
School; Ernest Morgan, professor of
journalism and Gary Smith, director of
admissions.
The evaluation sub-committee consisted
of Burton and f<rmer committee members William M. Jones, professor of
English and David McDonald, associate
dean of arts and science.

Variety of lectures scheduled at UMC
International Programming will govenunent at Harvard University and
sponsor a public speech by Dr. Nicholas D. the author of a major study on Burke and
Matsakis, honorary consul of the Republic Bolingbroke dealing with the development
of Cyprus, at 7 p.m. Thursday Feb. 26 in of party government.
the Fine Arts Auditorium. Matsakis will
On Aptil 7, NBC reporter Carl Rowan
discuss "Cyprus: The Divided Island." will speak on "Presidential Politics and
The consul's presentation is free and will the Role of the Media." The lecture will be
be followed by a reception in the Memorial held at 3: 40 p.m. in the Arts and Science
.Auditoriinn.
Union.
The final lecture of the series will be
given by Kan Ori, professor of political
Renaissance Festival 'Studies, a science at Sophia University in Tokyo. Dr.
relatively new area of scholarly in- Ori, presently a visiting professor in the
vestigation, will be the topic of a public UMC department of political science, will
lecture Tuesday March 2 by M. Bonner speak on "A Comparison of Japanese and
Mitchell, professor of romance languages. American Political Systems," at 3: 40
The address on "The Field of Renaissance p.m., April 21 in 210 Middlebush Hall.
Festival Studies" will be given at 4 p.m. in
Last week, the first of the lecture series
General Classroom Building room 210.
presented Pyong-choon Hahm, amMitchell has been a member of the UMC bassador from the Republic of Korea to
faculty since 1958. His most recent books the United States.
are " A Renaissance Entertainment" (in
These lectures are sponsored by the
collaboration with UMC faculty member School of Journalism, the department of
Andrew Minor ), and " Rome in the High political science, the Honors College, and
Renaissance: The Age of Leo X." The the MSA Bicentennial Committee.
latter book was published in 1973 by the
University of Oklahoma Press.
Sanctuaries honoring the Egyptian
The lecture will focus on the various goddess Isis and the Greek goddess
types of Renaissance festivals and the Aphrodite will be discussed in an
kinds of scholarship required for their illustrated lecture titled " Two Oriental
study. Sponsor of the lecture is the UMC Sanctuaries at Corinthian Kenchreai" at 8
department of romance languages.
p.m., Monday, March 22 in Physics room
120.
Robert Scranton, professor of art at the
Current political issues will be the University of Chicago, will present the
subject of a new series of lectures program which is sponsored by the Ar~
presented on the University campus this chaeological Institute.of America, Central
Spring, featuring government experts and Missouri Chapter and the UMC departments of art history and archaeology.
journalists.
Harvey C. Mansfield, Jr., will speak on
Scranton is the author of several books
"The Right of Revolution" at 1: 45 p.m. including "Greek Walls" and "Greek
Mar~h 15 in the Memorial Union
Architecture." He has conducted exAuditorium. Mansfield is a professor of tensive field .excavations in Athens,

*****

Cormth and Kenchreai and has taught at
the American School of Classical studies
in Athens.
Refreshments will be served im·mediately following the program.

*****
The author of "The Twelve Caesars,"
noted historian Michael Grant, will speak
on "The Fall of the Western Roman
Empire" at 8 p.m., Thursday, March 25 in
Old Chemistry Building room 106.
Grant is a fonner professor of
humanities at the University of Edinburgh
and vice-chancellor of the University of
Khartown in the Sudan. Until he retired in
1966, Grant had served as president and
vice-chancellor of the Queen's University,
Belfast, Northern Ireland. During the past
year he was a visiting professor at
Stanford University.
The lecture is sponsored by UMC Ancient Studies.

.*****

*****

Arland Christ-Janer, president of
Stephens College , will be the
speaker at University Club noon
meeting Thursday, March 18, in
Memorial Union room N214-215.
Christ..Janer will discuss " New
Leaves Among the Ivy." Cost of
the luncheon is $2.75 which is
collected at the door. Reservations
may be made by calling J osy
Conaty, 2-372l.
University Club membership dues
are $5 per year. Checks should be
made payable to the club and sent to
John Tolan, secretary-treasurer, 414
Clark Hall.
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Jan. 22, 1976
Report from the Academic Affairs
Committee. Prof. Blackwell, chainnan of
the Academic Affairs Committee,
presented their report on the compbterization of the student information
system. Prof. Blackwell ran through some
of the details of the report and indicated
th.a t the appendices, which are
voluminous, were not attached .b ut could
be obtained on request. Discussion of the
report took place and also of its
distribution. Prof. Spencer proposed and
Prof. Peden seconded the motion to accept
the report and send informational copies
to both the Chancellor and the President.
The motion passed by voice vote without
dissent.
Budget and Related Matters. The
Executive Committee has been active in
various fields throughout the Chrisbnas
vacation and members of the Committee
reported on the Committee's different
activities. Prof. Ross reported on the
investigation of the Grievance Committee
concerning approaches to the AAUP about
the censure of the University. Prof. Ross
also reported on the meeting of the
Executive Committee with Senator Larry
Marshall. Prof. Adair reported on the
meeting of the Executive Committee with
Carrie Franke. Prof. Middleton reported
on the meeting of the Committee with
President Ratchford and Jack Hamilton.
Prof. Kimber reported on the "rap
session" with the University Assembly
and the Board of Curators and further on
the University Assembly meeting at which
the "rap session" was discussed. Prof.
Spencer reported on the latest meeting of
the Inter-Campus Faculty Council and
Prof. Hunvald reported for Prof. Daniel on
a meeting of administrators, faculty and
students concerning legislative action.

motion passed by voice vote without
dissent.
Report from the Executive Committee
concerning communication with the
Legislature. Prof. Daniel, on behalf of the
Executive Committee, presented to the
Council a draft of a statement
representing the Council'~ views on the .
current controversial budget situation.
Following considerable discussion, Prof.
Kultgen proposed and Prof. Rowland
seconded the approval of the statement
and its release to the press. The motion
passed by voice vote without dissent and
the statement is attached to these
minutes. Prof. Hunvald then proposed and
Prof. Peden seconded the motion that "the
Executive Committee of Council shall
appoint three members of Council as an ad
hoc committee to advise Council on
matters pertaining to legislation affecting
the University. With regard to such
matters, this committee is authorized to
coordinate its deliberations with the
legislative committee of MSA." Following
discussion the motion passed by voice vote
without dissent.

be forwarded to President Ratchford, the
Board of Curators, and the Commission on
Higher Education. It ·is the intent of
Council to release the statement to the
press after it has been delivered.
Cordially,
Robert S. Daniel
For the UMC Faculty Council
Feb. 5,1976
Calendar. The proposal to move the
beginning of the second semester of the
1977-1978 calendar so that it began one
week later has been abandoned following
the withdrawal of the proposal by the
Calendar Committee.
Report from the Chancellor's Tuesday
morning information session. Prof. Daniel
reported on items and information concerning the budget situation that were
presented by the Chancellor.

understood that there is much still not
complete with the system. Prof.
Greimeyer proposed and Prof. Middleton
seconded the motion, "That the Faculty
Council authorize the Chainnan to write a
letter to President Ratchford calling attention to the financial information
system p-oject (FISP) and ask him to to'
to avert a repetition of the errors that
occurred with the Student · Information
System." Following little discussion the
motion passed by voice vote without
dissent. Prof. Hunvald proposed and Prof.
Adair seconded that the Chairman be
empowered to write to the PreSident
stating that "We have been informed that
the computer costs for the office of the
Director of Admissions and Registration
at the UMC will increase four-fold because
of the new computer program dealing with
students' records. We would like to know
what action is being taken to avoid this
increased expense which if not avoided
will most seriously erode other functions
of the University." The motion passed by
by voice vote without dissent.

Doctoral Faculty Council. Prof. Daniel
reported on the last meeting of the Doctoral Faculty Council. Two items were
discussed, the first involving an appeal of Prof. Daniel reported that following the
an applicant to the Doctoral Faculty and action of the Council at the last meeting
Prof. Kimber then proposed and Prof..
the second concerning the functioning of the Executive Committee has appointed
Maddux then seconded a motion that "the the coordinating committee. Following Prof. Adair, Zatzman, and Kultgen to
Faculty Council object to the publication some discussion Prof. Ross proposed and serve on an Ad Hoc committee to advise
of the recently released booklet, "A Prof. Peden seconded the motion that the the Council on matters pertaining to
Pictorial Review, the University of Chairman of the Council write a letter to legislation concerning the University.
Missouri, 1975" at a time when President Ratchford informing him that
publications and other vital resources for the Faculty Council wants the Doctoral
Feb. 6, 1!176
teaching are beyond our means. " Faculty of UMC represented in proportion
Following discussion the motion passed by to the total number of Doctoral Faculty
To: Board of Curators
voice vote.
within the University system. The motion . Subject: Honorary Degrees .
passed by voice vote without dissent.
There was then considerable discussion
The UMC Faculty Council, acting on
concerning anonymous letters which had Honorary degrees. Prof. Daniel reported
been distributed to the faculty and others. to the Council concerning the action of the behaU of the Faculty of the University of
Prof. Peden proposed and Prof. Spencer Board of Curators on the award of Missouri-Columbia, recently forwarded to
seconded the motion that "the Faculty honorary degrees. Prof. Blackwell the Board of Curators our approval of
Council condemns the anonymous letters proposed and Prof. Dumas seconded the three honorary degrees. We have been
recently distributed to
faculty, ad- motion, "That the Faculty Council informed that two of these were approved
Following some discussion, Prof. Adair ministrators, and others. The Council dissolve the Committee on Honorary by the board No reference was made as
presented to the Council, a statement objects strongly to the use of anonymity in Degrees and resolve not to participate in the third, and we assmne, by implication,
that it was disapproved
concerning recent public controversy any University matter." The motion
the selection of candidates for honorary
involving the credibility of the University . passed by a voice vote without dissent.
degrees until the Board of Curators withDegrees are not voted by any faculty.
administration. Following considerable Prof. Spencer then proposed and Prof.
draws its negative vote and apologizes to without careful consideration of the
discussion, Prof. Spencer proposed and Zatzman seconded the motion to release
the Council for its egregious insults to the
Prof. Maddux seconded the motion that this statement to the press at the Chair- wish and will of the faculty." Following qualifications and achievements of the
recipients and this is particularly true of
three members from the Council should be . man's discretion. The motion passed by
further discussion Prof. Goering proposed
honorary degrees. The three honorary
appointed to work with three student voice vote without dissent.
and Prof. Hunvald seconded the motion
degrees approved by the Faculty Council
members from the Missouri Students'
that the Council send a letter to the Board
went through the normal committee
Association. Following some further
Feb. 9, 1976
of Curators concerning honorary degrees.
screening process and the candidates
discussion, Prof. Naumann proposed and
A draft of this letter was circulated to the
To Chancellor Herbert Schooling
were thoroughly discussed before the vote
Prof. Goering seconded a substitute
Council. Following discussion the vote on
was taken. That discussion included inmotion that the Executive Committee
SUBJECT: Position of UMC Faculty the substitute motion passed by 16 votes to
formation received through Chancellor
study the matter and bring back a Council on the present budget situation.
6 following which the motion passed by
recommendation to the Council at the next
Schooling concerning reservations by
voice vote. The letter is attached to these
meeting. The motion to substitute was
At its regular meeting on Jan. 29, 1976, minutes. Prof. Rowland then proposed some members of the Board as to one of
passed by voice vote following which the
the UMC Faculty Council approved the and Prof. Stoeckle seconded the motion, the candidates. The Faculty Council,.
substituted motion also passed by voice
however, considered all three 'c andidates
following statement as representing its "That the Faculty Council urge all faculty
vote.
views on the current controversial budget members not to attend the graduation deserving of honorary degr~.
ceremonies at which the honorary degrees
situation:
Jan. 29,1976
Although the Board has the power to
are conferred and that the Faculty Council
1. All parties involved must recognize send letters to the remaining honorary approve or disapprove the faculty action,
Presentations concerning three student
programs. Mary J. Capshaw, Linda the dire need of the University for in- degree candidates explain~g why the we do not consider it proper in awarding
Wallace and Douglas Viehland made creased financial support to prevent faculty will be absent from the degrees, honorary or otherwise, for the
presentations to the Council concerning, further erosion of the quality and breadth ceremony." Prof. Rowland then proposed Board to substitute its judgment for that of
respectively, the Student Legal Educator of its educational and other services to the and Prof. Evans seconded that this motion the faculty. In particular, we feel that the
program, the Student Ombudsman citizens of the state.
be tabled until called for. The motion to faculty should have a full report of Board
action on each candidate submitted. It is a
program, and the Associated Students of
2. The enormity of the present financial table passed by voice vote.
very serious matter for the Board to
the University (there was some discussion problem must not be allowed to obscure
overrule the Faculty in the decision to
of all three programs).
National
Center
for
Higher
Education
another, perhaps more serious, concern.
award a degree, and if such action is
There must be a review and a reduction of Management Systems. Prof. Adair exSabbatical policy. Prof. Daniel read to the the present emphasis upon centralized plained some of the program details of the based simply upon a disagreement with
Council a proposed modification of the control, system management, and for- . NCHEMS system and how this affected the faculty that the candidate is deserving
Board rules on sabbatical policy which mula methods of assessment which im- University management. There was of the degree, such action is highly imwas submitted by the Policy Committee of properly represent the full range of considerable discussion of this system and proper.
the College of Arts and Science. university mission. We stand firmly for a it~ impact on budgetary and academic
We fear that the Board has a different
Following discussion, Prof. Stoeckle return to decision making at the campus matters.
and incorrect view of the roles of the
proposed and Prof. Rowland seconded the level, an elimination of multi-layered
motion that this proposal be forwarded administration, and a greater allocation of Other business. Prof. Daniel announced Board and of the Faculty in the awarding
through channels with the approval of the resources available for the major that a public hearing ought to be held of degrees. We had hoped that prior difCouncil. The motion passed by voice vote. missions.
concerning the newly p-oposed academic ficulties concerning the awarding of
regulations. The matter was referred to honOrary degrees had been resolved.
Calendar 1977-1978. Prof. Daniel reported
3. We urge the Coordinating Board to the Academic Affairs Committee to Apparently, there is still a serious
p-oblem. We cannot express too strongly
to the Council that a suggestion had been develop a more vigorous role as an ad- arrange a meeting.
the unanimous negative reaction of the
made to move the second semester to vocate of higher education, and to
begin one week later than originally ap- recognize the limits of reliance upon
Prof. Spencer reported on a meeting Faculty Council to the decision of the
proved. Following discussion Prof. formula methods of accountability, with members of the administration and a Board and we are certain that this
Spencer proposed and Prof. Benedict particularly as applied to a multi-mission representative from Systems and Com-· reaction will be shared by the great
'
Campbell seconded the motion to refer institution.
puter TechnC)logy Corporation at which majority of the entire faculty when they
this matter to the appropriate committee
the latest developments of the Student learn. of the Board's action. We urge .the
for a .report at the next meeting. The
We wish to request that this statement Infonnation System were discussed. It is
(Continued on page 7)
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Board to reconsider this ,matter and approve the third candidate.
In order to avoid further misunderstanding and differences, we would
appreciate the opportunity to discuss with
the Board the whole question of the
awarding of honorary degrees. If nothing '
is done, a needless lack of confidence by
the Faculty toward the Board will exist.
Sincerely,
Faculty

Robert S. Daniel, Chainnan, UMC
Council
Feb. 12, 1976

Visit of Ms. Ramona Howard. Ramona
Howard, UMC Personnel Officer, visited
with the Council and described the functions of her office. There was some
discussion on various personnel matters.
Discussion regarding media coverage.
Following the unauthorized communication with the press concerning the
honorary degree situation Prof. Daniel
distributed to the Council a log of events
detailing activities concerning the
honorary degree situation. It was '
proposed by Prof. Evans and seconded by
Prof. Peden that the log be read into the
minutes. Following some discussion Prof.
Breimeyer proposed and Prof. Goering
seconded the substitute motion that the
Council go on record as having rules
regarding the release of information and
noting that these apply both to members
and visitors. A letter of censure should be
addressed to the individual concerned and
this fact made public. The motion to
substitute passed by voice vote following
which the substitute motion also passed by
voice vote.
Report from Faculty Affairs Committee
on Personnel Office. Prof. Middleton
reported on behalf of the Faculty Affairs
Cormnittee 's study on the Personnel Office problems. The report is attached to
the minutes. Following some discussion
Prof. Maddux proposed and Prof. Mitchell
seconded the motion to accept the report
and add to the report that the position
classifications be made available to the
Faculty. The motion passed by voice vote
without disselJt.
Report from Faculty Affairs Co'mmittee
on Faculty responsibility and salary
levels. Prof. Middleton reported on behalf
of the Faculty Affairs Cormnittee concerning their study on faculty responsibility and salary levels. Their report is
attached to these minutes. Prof. Kimber
proposed and Prof. Dumas seconded that
the report be accepted. The motion passed
by voice vote without dissent.
Report of analysis of University budgetfiscal situation. Prof. Breimeyer
presented his report, " Higher Education
in Missouri and the Place of the State's
University. Its Role and its Financing" to
the Council. This report, which was
commissioned by President Ratchford,
analyzes the fiscal and budget~ry
situation at the present time in the
University of Missouri. It has been
distributed as Volwne 19, Number 2,

Economic and Marketing Information of
the Cooperative Extension Service. Prof.
Campbell proposed and Prof. Peden
seconded a motion to commend Prof.
Breimeyer on his report. The moton
pasSed by voice vote without dissent.

responsibilities of the department are;
state what a person must do if they are to
be tenured, promoted and receive salary
increases on an equitable basis in
relationship to their peers. This may well
vary from department to department.

Announcements. Prof. Daniel distributed

For example, in a department with
teaching, research and service responsibilities a person may be hired for 100 per
cent research. H this is the case, it would
be unreasonable to expect the individual
to teach and perform services as the basis
for promotion, tenure and salary considerations. If such a described individual
is devoting 100 per cent of their time to
research, then the departmental faculty
would have to establish guidelines of
performance so that an individual would
have a reasonable idea of what is expected
The reconunendations of the Faculty
regarding promotion, tenure and salary - Affairs Cormnittee are in keeping with the
considerations.
Faculty By-Laws.

to the Council two short reports, the first
concerning a meeting of Chancellor
Schooling's strategy session, and the
second report from the Intercampus
Faculty Council.
Recommendation of Faculty ,
Affairs Committee
Regarding Personnel
,Office Problems
The Faculty Affairs Committee
suggests the following approach regarding problems with UMC Personnel
Services.
Nonnally, a list of complaints would be
used as the basis of a report. However,
there are significant factors that would
suggest this would not be the best course.
Jim Wilson was Personnel Officer for
the Colwnbia Campus, a position that has
seen considerable turnover during the
past few years. Jim developed a serious
health problem which led to his untimely
death. Prior to this, Jim was officially
director for some time and was off the job.
Then there was a period that he was back
on the job on a limited basis. Ultimately he
had to retire on medical disability and
died not long after. Following his death
there was an Acting Personnel Office foc
several months. Ms. Ramona Howard'was
appointed as UMC Personnel Officer just
a few months ago.
The most logical approach seemed to be
to discuss with Ms. Howard the types of
problems that have occurred in the past
but not to hold her accountable for them.
Lengthy discussions have been held and it
appears that Ms. Howard has a positive
attitude and is interested in working with
faculty to serve their needs.
Ms. Howard has expressed a willingness
to meet with Faculty Council to present
how she proposes to operate her office and
how conununications can be improved.
This would appear to be a positive approach. If successful, the major problems
are resolved. If not, the committee can
again approach the problem on the basis
of what the problems are with Ms. Howard
as the Personnel Officer director.
We .propose that the Faculty Affairs
Committee serve as an advisory committee to the Personnel Officer, if this is
agreeable.
Faculty Affairs Committee
Faculty Responsibility and Salary Levels
It is difficult for a faculty member to
know what his-her responsibility is unless
it is defined. In departments and divisions
where there is good esprit de corps, this
generally poses no problem. When this is
not the case faculty members are
sometimes penalized in regard to tenure,
promotion and salary increases; The only
reasonable way of solving this problem is
for the faculty members of each department to set forth what the goals and

It should be the responsibility of the
divisions to obtain salary data from other
universities comparable to the University
of Missouri so that justification for salary

adjustments in the University budget
could be made if the faculty members in
certain departments are lagging behind
comparable institutions.
The letter from Provost Koeppe to
Divisional Deans and Department
Chairpersons of Oct. 25, 1974, state that the
faculty By-Laws which were approved by
faculty and supported by administration,
state that the faculty will have " primacy
and direct authority" in the "formulation
of criteria determining professional
standing of faculty - including ... tenure,
promotion ... " The By-Laws further state
that the faculty will have " joint authority"
in the "application of criteria affecting
professional standing of faculty "

Attached is a copy of one department's
guidelines.
Faculty Affairs Committee

Center reports 6.1 % rise
in average faculty salaries
(Editor's note: The following article is
reprinted from the Jan. 30, 1976 issue of
"Higher Education and National Affairs,"
a publication of the American Council on
Education. )
Average salaries of full-time instructional faculty in the 50 states and
District of Columbia went up 6.1 percent in
1975, the National Center for Education
Statistics said this week in a preliminary
report. The agency also reported that 60
percent of the men and 42 percent of the
women were tenured last year, with an
overall total of 55 percent holding tenure.
The information was released to college
and university presidents by Marie D.
Eldridge, recently sworn in as the new
NCES administrator. She said the
responses from the total survey are not
yet complete and that figures may change
slightly in a final report to be issued later.
The differences in salary were based on
mean salaries of full-time instructional
faculty on nine or ten month contracts in
1974 and 1975. Excluded from the
tabulations were faculty appointed for
periods other than the nine or ten month
academic year, those who contribute their
services, and faculty teaching medicine. A
total of 8.9 percent of the reporting units
had not responded when the preliminary
data were compiled.
The survey showed that from 1974 to
1975 salaries increased 6.2 percent at
public institutions and 5.9 percent at those
under private control. Overall, women's
salaries increased 5.8 percent while men's
salaries increased 6.3 percent in 1975.
" Furthermore, the mean salaries of men
continued to exceed the mean salaries of
women at every academic rank and at
every institutional level, both in publicly
and privately controlled institutions,"
Mrs. Eldridge said.

The average salary of all faculty
members (289,048) was $16 ,571. The
average for men (219,028 ) was $17 ,312, and
the average for women (70,020 ) was
$14,252. At public institutions the average
salary for all was $16 ,857 ; for men,
$17 ,558; foc women, $14,710. At private
institutions the average salary for all was
$15,817; for men, $16 ,676; for women ,
$12,968.
Women comprised 24.2 percent of all
faculty , with slightly more (24 .6 percent of
the total ) at public institutions than at
private ones (23.2 percent). A total of 9.8
percent of full professors were women,
down from 10.1 percent in 1974. Their
largest concentration was at the instructor rank, 40.5 percent compared to
41.0 percent in 1974. They showed a slight
increase at the assistant-professor rank,
28.6 percent in 1975 compared to 27.3
percent in 1974.
Although the data are incomplete, the
preliminary report shows increases of
28,320 men and 8,324 women faculty
members between 1974 and 1975.
The percentage of tenured faculty rose
from 46.8 percent in 1974 to 55.3 percent in
1975. California had the highest percentage of tenured faculty - 70.5, concentrated in the public institutions. A total
of 74.7 percent of the faculty were tenured
at California's public institutions, compared to 48.1 percent of the faculty in the
state's privately controlled institutions.
There was an even greater contrast in the
state by sex - 77.6 percent of the men at
public institutions were tenured, compared to 34.1 percent of the women at
private institutions. The data show that
the lowest percentage of tenured faculty
was in Arizona - 29.1.

Graduate School & ·Research Notes
"

WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL EQUITY PROGRAM - The
deadline for receipt of proposals to compete for the $6.2
million appropriated under this program is March 2%,
1976. The first competition for funding is limited to the
General Categocy, which includes these three programs:
1) training modules and sexism in education; 2)
programs for educational leadership; and 3) program
development related to career ~tions for women. A preapplication format of no more than 10 pages, outlining the

major features of the proposed study, is required for the
first screening phase. Applicants selected from the first
scree(ling will be requested to submit a final proposal in
early May, 1976. Twenty-five to 40 proposals will be
funded for between $50,000 and $200,000. However, it is to
be expected that many applications will be submitted
foc the limited funds. For this reason, consortia
arrangements have the greatest chance of being funded.
A small grants program riot to exceed $15,000 per grant

will be announced sometime in April, 1976. The guidelines

and criteria for funding were published in the Federal
Register, Feb. 12. Mrs. McQuary has a copy or you may
write: Women's Program Staff, Special Projects Section,
U. S. Office of Education~ Washington, D.C. 20202.
STUDY ON EXTERNAL DEGREE PROORAMS - The
(ContiDued on back page)

This Issue

.•

(Coatlnued from page 7)
National Institute of Educatiori has issued RFP-NIE-R76-0009 for a study Of the acceptablUty aud uegoUablUty of
poltlecOlldary degrees earned tbroagh exteraal degree
programs. These are defined as programs which waive
traditional' residency requirements, give credit for life
experiences, and-or offer other variations of the process
of . instruction, . assessment, and-or credentialling. The
study has two maj<r objectives: 1) to develop appropriate
methods of assessing the acceptability and negotiability
of credentials from external degree programs through
follow-up studies of graduates, and 2) to use these
methods in a study of th~ experience of graduates from a
selec~ nmnber of external degree programs. The NIE
has set a due date of April 9, 197•• For more information
write: National Institute of Education, Contracts and
Grants Management Division, Stop .:rT, 1832 M St., N.W.,
Wash., D.C. 20208 A'ITN: G. Bullock.
RESEARCH -ON THE IMPACT OF FOREIGN TRADE
AND INVESTMENT POLICIES ON U.s. LABOR
MARKETS~ EmPirical research on the impact of
·fereign.~nomic policies on U.S. labor markets. Speciflc
areas in ~ch proposals are solicited include the adjustment ~· following cutbacks of employment in an
industry, the. effect of f<reign direct investment and
transfers of technology by U.S. finns on real wages and
employment, the · effects of U.S. trade policies on
.domestic prices, output, and employment, and the
analysis of !recent trends in experts . ~ imports.
Research pn»posals must be submitted in writing by
Mareb ~,
Copies of tbe program solicitation, RFPTIE-OFER-4, are available upon'l wrilten request from:
Harry Gru~ Director of ResearCh, Office of Foreign
Economic ~ch, Rm. 8-6004, Bureau of International
Labor AffaiJ;f. :U.S. Dept. of Labor; 200 Constitution Ave.,

mi.

N.W.,

W~n,

D.C. 20210.

tJRIIAN TECHNOLOGY -

RANN's

. Division of Advanced. Productivity Research and
rreclmology ( NSF) intends to provide approximately $2
mDlioa fe.. tbe purpose of supporting applied reaearcb in
the_field of urban tecbnoloiY. Researeb proposals must
be llddre.ed to one of five service categories: 1) solid
waste management, 2). qrban water resourCes, 3) ,fire
protectIOn, 4) urban recreation, and 5) finandaI
management Closing date for submissiOll of propoeala is
. Mar. I, lJ7I. A cq)y of the solicitation, NSF ~ may be
~

requested by calling (202)

~.
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DJSSERTATION SUPPORT FOR HEALTH SERVICES
RESEARCH - A limited nwnber of research grants for
doctoral c8ndidates conducting research on health service problems are being offered by the National Center .
fer Health Services Research. For application materials,
contact: Acting Dir., Review & Advisory Services,
NCHSR, Hm. 150-15. Parklawn Bldg., 5600 F~ers Lane,

Rockville, Md. 20852.

.

PUBLIC REGULATION APPLIED RESEARCH
STUDIES -. The National Science Foundation has set a
due date of; ~ 18 for Program Solicitation 7r..39,
Applied ~ 011 tile BellefHs ad CoItI of PabUe
Replatlo~;E- Studies of Selected COIIIIIlodfUes ....
Senlces. ~ ~ expects to make awards bf the following
tbree areaS: 1)-groUDd beef and ground beef products; 2)
consumer flDandal 'services; and 3) copper wire.
~ch lriJJ identify ,and investigate the benefits and
costs (and.towbom tbey are distributed) emanating from
Federal, state, and local reguJations that affect·the price,
supply and CDWity of these commodities and servi~.
PropoaIds ~ be jq~ OIl a c.unpetitive ~ . and
awards may provide fer full costa•.Mrs. McQuary' has
guklelInes f~ preparing applicati~.
~ . IN

Page

POLICY RESEARCH ON ARTS ACTIVITIES AND .

CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS
(1) FeBsibility Study for an Economic Data Program on
the Condition of Arts and Cultural Institutions.
(2) Model Study for an Economic Data Program on the
Condition of Arts and Cultural Institutions.
(3) Conswner Demand Analysis for Arts and Cultural
Services for the South.
( 4) Analysis of Economic Impacts of Arts Activities and
CUltural Institutions on Their Conununities.
.(5) Planning Study for a National Survey of the Craft'
Arts.
(6) Planning Study for a National Survey of Arts and
CUltural Programming on Conunercial and Public
Radio and ·Television.
(7) Critical Review and Evaluation of Audience Studies
of Muse~ and Performing Arts Organizations. .
(8) Pilot Study of Education, Training, and Careers of
Symphony Orchestra Musicians.
(9) Estimate of Needs for Musical Directors and
Managing Directors for American Orchestras.
The program solicitation specifies the different levels of
effcri and JrOposal deadlines for each project category.
Initial notification of solicitation availability appeared in
the 2-4 ComIDeree BusiDess Dally, p. 3. Write: National
Endowment for the Arts, Research Division, M.S, 562,
Washington, D!C. 20506.

HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH CENTERS - Grant
regulations for·.p-ojects to assist institutions in meeting
the costs of pIanDing, ~blishing and operating centers
for multi-~isciplinary health .services research,
evaluations and t. demonstrations, which have . been
adopted by the:Pablic' Health Service, were published in
the Feb. 4 Federal: Register. Applications and instructions are available from the above address.
(For more infonnation on the above programs, caD Ms.
Carol McQuary, 8IJ2..6311)
.

'

.

CHANGE IN STAFF JENEFITS - The present staff
benefit compu.tations for gI."ant and contract budgets has
been found to be too conservative in some instances.
'lberefcn, it bas been recommended that the formula for
estimating this charge be increased by two percentage
points. Tbe rates to be used are:

16 percent ·of aw for full time staff (12 ' month appointment)
16 percent of SIIW fer full .time staff (9 month appoiDbnent) fer academic year time.
5.15 percent of S&W ·f er swnmer appomtment (if it is
estimated that the muiinmn of $15,300 of income Will not
have been reached prier to the summer appointment)
5.15 percent of S&W for part-~ University personnel
(excluding students)

,-

..

1

•

Two beautifully illustrated volum.. oft Korea -we.. ,.....,... to the Unlvenity ,
F.b. 20 by South Korean Ambaslaclor " ....choon Hahm. 'Shown aaminine
the printl in ."The Arts of Ancient Korea" aN Soon Sung Cho, professor of
political science and Chancellor Herbert w~ Sclioollng. The seconcllarge yolume.
is entitled "Korea: 1945-75." Both books are now located in thelib~ry.

Schooling appoints Title IX review committee
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling has
announced the appointment of a 14member Title IX Evaluation Policy
Committee to review campus policies and
practices to determine if sex
discrimination exists. H the committee
does find evidence of discrimination, the
committee is then charged with
developing a plan to eliminate such
practices.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Banning will serve as Title IX campus
coordinator and Sharon Pope, assistant
direftor of the Center for Student Life, will

serVe as chairman of the Evaluation
Policy Committee.
Other committee members are: Harold
Condra, director of housing; Elizabeth
Dickhaus. assistant to the provost for
health affairs; Greg Fawcett, director of
student research; Judy ·Gibbs, a
sophomore active on the student
newspaper, the Maneater; Veralee
Hardin, professor of education; Ramona
Howard, UMC personnel officer; Marilee
Howell, assistant professor of health and
physical education; Kathy Hershey, a
junior and former president of the
Association of Women Students; Kathy
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Maher, a sophomore and president of the
Association of Women Students; Karen
Rudolph, a sophomore women's intercollegiate athletic star; Mel Sheehan,
director of athletics; and Gary Smith,
registrar and director of admissions.
The Missouri Students Association
recommended student committee
,members and the Chancellor's Cabinet,
composed of the vice chancellors and the
provosts, extension and graduate deans
and the director of the Office of Public
Infonnation, recommended the faculty
and staff appoinbnents.

Among the areas to be studied by the
committee are student housing, admissions, financial aids, recreational
programming, health services and intercollegiate athletics. Area administrators will be responsible for
providing Title IX informational
requirements to the committee.

All Title IX reports will be filed with
Banning, 211 Jesse Hall, and will be
available for public inspection. Addition~
Title IX infonnation is available at the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, 882~76.

Herbert wins grand prize
in recording competition
Raymond Herbert, associate professor
of music, has won the grand prize in the
International Piano Recording Competition, sponsored by the American
College of Musicians. The organization
also sponsors the coveted Van Cliburn
International Competition.
For his entry. Herbert submitted a
taped recording of the Mozart "c Minor
Piano Concerto" and the DelIo Joio "Third
Piano Sonata." The tape was judged best
among the 47 teacher entrants in the
classical concerto category and best
among all 967 entrants in all categories.

The judging is on a strictly anonYmous
basis with only the tape entry number
identifying the contestant. As grand prize
winner, Herbert will receive $200 and front
page recognition on the National Guild of
Piano Teachers' publication, " National
Guild Notes."
Herbert was previously awarded the
grand prize in the international·ecording
competition and was a national fmalist in
the Concert Artists Guild Auditions.
Recently, Herbert has given solo per.'
formances.

Home Ec weekend features family seminar
"It's 'All in the Family,' " a Saturday
morning seminar on child and family
development, will highlight the annual
UMC College of Home Economics Alumni
and Friends Weekend, April 9-10.
The weekend includes honors activities
with students and alumni, a luncheon with
awardS to outstanding home economists,
a student design exhibit and open house.
A citation of merit will go to alunma
Beverly Crabtree, dean of the College of
Home Economics, Oklahoma State
University, Stillwater, and fomier UMC
associate dean for extension.
A junior citation of merit will go to
alwnna Hope Smith of Chicago, consumer
affairs specialist for Swift and Company.
An honorary membership in the College
of Home Economics Alumni Association
will be awarded to Margaret Mangel, dean
of the college.
Activities April 9 will begin with a 3 p.m.
student honors convocation in the
Memorial Union Auditorium. Students
will be recognized for scholarships, prizes
and other awards and Mangel will speak
on "Home Economics - Harbinger
Profession? "
An open house in Gwynn and Stanley
halls will be held from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Work
of students in housing and interior design
will be on display in the current Adeline
Hoffman Student Show in Stanley Hall
Gallery, from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1
p.m. through 5:30 p.m.

secret ballot of students, also will be announced at that time.
April 10 events include registration from
8:30 to 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Faculty-Alumni Lounge followed by an
alumni business meeting. A seminar
featuring students and staff of the
department of child and family

Margaret Mangel

development will be held at 10 a.m. in the
Memorial Union Auditorium. Topics will
include a "Child's Eye View of Home
Economics; " "Food for Thought, "
nutrition for children; "Room to Grow," a
design for children's rooms and furniture;
"Children as Consumers" and "H I could
Dress Myself."

Crabtree will discuss "Challenges for
the Home Economics Profession" at 12:30
p.m. in Memorial Union room N201-202.
Banquet and luncheon reservations may
be made by contacting the office of
William C. Dalzell, director, alumni fund
management systems, 314 Jesse Hall, 8822742.

Hope Smith

Beverly Cral»tr. .

Chancellor appoints cODlmittee
to recontntend dean nominees
Chancellor Herbert w. Schooling has ·
appointed a search committee to
recommend a successor to Willard L.
Eckhardt, UMC dean of law, who reaches
the compulsory retirement age for adminstrators next year.

University Board of Curators; and a law
student, Lawrence Crahan of Columbia.
At 6: 30 p.m., the Spring Home
, Covington said he is planning to call a
Economics Awards Banquet will feature
.meeting of the committee as quickly as
Smith. The recipient of the OutstandinR
possible to start the process of preparing
Teacher Award, which is selected by
recommendations for the chancellor. The
Eckhardt plans to continue as a member first several months will be devoted to
of the law faculty where he has the obtaining names. Interviews will begin in
academic title of Laurance M. Hyde the fall.
professor of law.
Eckhardt, a specialist in property law,
Joe E. Covington, fonner dean of law was appointed dean to succeed Covington
President C. Brice Ratchford will
will be chairperson of the committee in 1969. He has been on the UMC faculty
discuss budgetary issues at a
since 1938. He is a graduate of the College
which includes four additional faculty
General Faculty Meeting at 3:40
members, Edward H. Hunvald Jr., of Commerce of the University ot Illinois
p.m., Tuesday, April 13 in Jesse
Frederick H. Davis; Grant S. Nelson, and: with a bache1or's degree in commerce and
Auditorium.
Elwood H. Thomas;alumnus James A.. law. Eckhardt was graduated as juris
All UMC faculty members are
Finch member of the Missouri Supreme doctor in law at Illinois in 1937 and became
encouraged to attend
the meeting.
Court' and fmner president of the Sterling fellow to the Yale Law School.
,

Budget discussed
at faculty meeting

Faculty Council
highlights
• Received oral report from DonHolm
on response to Council's Task Force
recommendations for retirement
policy (Feb. 19).
• Became aware of academic implications of proposed fee structure
change (Feb. 26).
• Authorized appointment of a
committee to examine proposed
revision of parking and traffic '
regulations (Feb. 26).
'. Heard a report on UMC fiscal
·situation from Provost McGowan
and John Yeager (March 4).
(See

JIlge 6 for cOUD~ Minnies.)
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Leland
Payton
crouch. . beside hll
print. for
the
"MI ••ourl" exhlbl.
tlon at a commercial
taping.

'Missouri Portrait': unique display of 'democratic art'
It took four long years of trudging
through cypress swamps at dawn and
watching the Kansas City skyline all day
to find just the right light. But after all
that time, Leland Payton, a freelance ph~
tographer, and UMC will finally have a
unique photographic and quadfophonic
work, "Missouri: Portrait in Light and
Sound," shown to the public at Kansas
City's Nelson Gallery beginning April 4.
"This is really democratic art," says
Payton. "I want to show ordinary people
and places in Missouri in the way that they
are perceived through normal, everyday
experience. "
What Payton has assembled through his
four years of work is an evocation of the
spirit of Missouri, a Midwestern gestalt
brought about by the mixture of visual

images and natW'al sounds from all over
the state.
Sponsored by the National Endowment
for the Arts, the Association of Kansas
City Trusts and Foundations, and the
UMC Extension Division, the exhibit
utilizes photographs and taped sounds
which portray Missouri. The first part of
the work, entitled "Before Man," is
composed of 40 large black and white
photos of natural subjects, accompanied
by a 16-track quadrophonic recording of
the sounds of Missouri's fauna, its wild birds and its thunderstonns.
The second section, "The Human
Landscape," is comprised of 72 color
photos of tl:le people and physical culture
of the state - the fanns, factories, cities

and towns of Missouri. The sounds are the
personal recollections of the people, the
music and the stories of Missouri.
To record the sounds, Payton used a
variety of recording techniques. The
sounds of frogs and birds in the cypress
swamps of Mingo State Park in the
Bootheel section were captured in the
early morning hours by a parabolic
microphone. A horserace at the state fair
in Sedalia was recorded through conventional microphones.
The scale of the exhibit is huge. Unlike
the small, one-foot square photos of most
exhibits, the prints in "Missouri: Portrait" meas\U'e up to six feet in length.
The sound system includes twelve
speakers, some three feet tall, which blast

Gas economy highlights Engineers Week
A 73-year~ld tradition will be continued
when the UMC Engineers' Club sponsors
the annual Engineers' Week March 1:1April 3.
The week of contests, awards, and
exhibits will feature the st. Patrick's Day
theme which was adopted in 1903 when the
club was founded. UMC's Engineers'
Week is the oldest observance of its kind in
the nation.
Activities will begin with a gasoline
economy run contest at 9: 30 a.m. on
March 27 in the UMC Livestock Pavilion
and end with the crowning of the
Engineering Queen at the annual St. Pat's
Ball ARril 3 at the Holiday Inn West.
The parade, scheduled for 1:30 p.m. on
March 29, will wind through a portion of
the business district as well as the UMC
campus, and will feature bands, drill
teams, floats, Queen finalists and what the
parade committee terms "surprise
stunts."
Feature event of the week is a banquet
at UMC's Memorial Union on April 2 at
which Honor Awards for Distinguished
Service in Engineering will be Jiesented

to four industry executives. They are
Milton R. Gaebler of Anheuser-Busch of
St. Louis; L. C. "Roy" Hansen of A B.
Chance Company of Centralia; John H.
Stufflebean of Blanton and Company of
Tucson, Ariz.; and Charles H. Zurheide of
Zurheide-Herrmann, Inc. of St. Louis.
The activity which traditionally draws
strong public interest is the lX'esentation
of exhibits of engineering machinery at
work. The laboratory exhibits, demonstrating many phases of engineering
applications, will be open to the public on
April 2 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., and on April
3 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Persons wishing to
view the exhibits should begin their tour at
the main engineering building on Francis
Quadrangle.
The event that brought heavy student
interest in its maiden appearance last
year was the "Free Drink Drop" - a
showering of Francis Quadrangle with
ping pong balls which were redeemed for
free beers at a local watering hole.
Engineering students will again make the
drop from an airplane after using their
engineering skills to calculate the drift of
the balls, hoping to shower most of them

on the campus green. Time for the event

will be 11:30 a.m. on March 29.
The oldest activity Of Engineers' Week
is the initiation of individuals into the
knighthood of St. Patrick. The colorful
ceremony will take place at 5 p.m. on
April 2 outside the Engineering Building
on . the Quadrangle. In .the ceremony,
which dates to 1905, St.· Patrick (played by
a person whose real identity is not
revealed) knights candidates for the honor
and then disappears in a cloud of smoke.
Individuals to be honored will be announced later.
Other events of the week are a beard
contest, calculator and slide rule contests,
a "Green Tea" at the Chancellor's House,
and a barbecue picnic to be attended by
engineering students, their dates, faculty,
staff and friends of the College of
Engineering.
The Queen of Engineers' Week will be
chosen from among 30 candidates
nominated by various campus groups. The
final five candidates will be named prior
to the week's beginning, and all will be
involved in the various activities.

Grant extends phone service at lllessage center
The audio message center of the UMC
Medical School, which provides a free
medical information service to health
professionals and the public, has extended
part of its telephone service statewide as a
result of a grant from the Missouri
Division of the American Cancer Society.

which make it possible for the public to
dial the Message Center and receive infcrmation concerning cancer detection
and treabnent. Each of the 12 recorded
cancer messages runs from two to four
minutes. They are available at any hour
of the day or night.

The information science group of the
School of Medicine was awarded $17,248 to
sro vide • among other things, WATS lines

Columbia area residents can dial 881plus the number listed for each message
(example, Cancer Warning Signals 881-

2616). Messages and numbers are: 2616
cancer warning signals; 2646 what in lung
cancer? 2'129 cancer of the treast - how to
detect it; 2ftn cancer of the colon and
rectmn; 2625 cancer of the skin; 2635
cancer of the mouth; 2059 cancer of the
larynx; 2283 cancer of the stomach; 2290
"!1 secret cure for cancer"; 2209
Cigarettes. and cancer; 2614 the pap test
saves lives; and 2050 patient and community service programs.

the sowuls of rainstorms, raging rivers
and Count Basle's Band in quad.
"The sounds aren't supposed to accompany the pictures," says Payton, who
insists that film would be better suited to
such a match. "The sounds create an
ambience to view the pictures in."
Now a resident of Sedalia, Payton was
born in Missouri and has lived here most
of his life. After working for ten years as a
free-lance painter, Payton turned to
photography. Five years ago, he came up
with the idea for the work and approached
Carl Marienfeld, the fonner director of the
UMC Environmental Health Surveillance
Center, who was interested and helped
Payton start the project. Since then, the
project has come under the auspices of the
Columbia campus Extension Division.

Of the work, Payton says, "In an age of
the manipulated image, there survives a
love of reality in people. Missourians
cherish things as they are, and I have
pursued that point of view in making these
photographs. "

"Missouri: A Portrait in Light and
Sound" will be shown at the Nelson
Gallery in Kansas City from April 4
through May 23. Later in the year, the
exhibit will be on display at the Slringfield
Art Museum from Sept. 5 through Oct. 31,
and at the St. Louis Art Museum from Jan.
13 through Feb. 3), 1977.
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- -"N ews & Notes------ Education Week scheduled
David Gordon Thawley, formerly of the
Department of Clinical Sciences of
Massey Universi~ in New Zealand, bas
.joined the UMC College of Veterinary
Medicine as an assistant professor.
Thawleyeamed a B.V.Sc. from Massey ·
University and his doctorate at the
University of Guelph. His specialization is
in the epidemiology of zoonoses, communicable diseases in animals.
Thawley's tea~ responsibilities will
'be in the veterinary health block.

*****
International Night n will be held at 8
p.m. Asril 10 in Jesse Auditorium, ac,cording to Catherine Winfrey, International Programming adviser. The
~vening's perfonnance is free.

*****
Gordon E. Bivens, srofessor of family
economics and agricultural economics.
has been named head of the department of
family environment in the College of
Home Economics at Iowa State University
at Ames.
Bivens has served on the UMC faculty
since 1968. He received his B.S., M.S., and
Ph.D. from Iowa State in economics and
agricultural traduction. In 1962, he was

appointed professor of economics at the
University' of Wisconsin, and in 1967, be
worked for the U. S. Department of
Agriculture as a consumption economist.
Bivens has been the author of many
articles and research papers on consumer
affairs.
.

.*****
Establishment of a golf club at the A. L.
Gustin Golf Course will be the topic of an
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. Wed- ,
nesday, April 7 in the Tiger Hotel's
Missouri Room. The meeting will be
preceded by a social hour at 6:30 p.m.
All University employes will be eligible
to join the club, according to Lynn
Jenison, president of the Faculty-Staff
Golf League.
Jension said that the benefits of or~
ganizing a club include the opportunity
to establish official USGA handicaps;
reciprocal course privileges with other
USGA affiliated clubs and participation in
special club events such as a "ladder"
tournament.
The Faculty-8taff Golf League will hold
its arulUal Pre-Season Tournament on
Saturday, April 17. Regular league play
will begin Tuesday, April Tl. Those interested in being placed on a team roster
.Should contact Jenison at 882-6776.

March 29-Aprill at UMC
The UMC College of Education's annual
Education Week will be held March 29
through AlX"il 1. Theme for the week is
"Education: America's Identity."
The week's schedule includes: Monday,
March 29: 8 p.m. "Allied Health
Programs In The College of Education,"
Roger Harting, associate professor of
education, Arts and Science 104; Tuesday,
March 30: 6 p.m. Education Week
Volleyball Tournament,
Rothwell
Gymnasium; 7 p.m. Missouri State
. Teachers
Association
Workshop,
"Motivation" to be discussed in Memorial
Union 8-6 and "Discipline" in Memorial
Union 8-7.
.
Wednesday, March 31: 3 p.m. "Learning Stations." a discussion by Liz Schmitz, unit leader in Ridgew~y Elementary
School's IGE ( Individually Guided
Education) program, Memorial Union S7; 3 p.m. "Sex and Drugs In The
Classroom: Reality or Myth?," a
discussion by Ralph Johnson, assistant.
pn>fessor of physical education, and Colin
Box, associate professor of physical
education, Memorial Union 8-7, and 8 p.m.
.Movie "The Paper Chase," 126 Physics
Building, (Free) .
Thursday, April 1: Noon, Education

Recognition Luncheon, Memorial Union
N-201 and N-202. Christopher Lucas,
professor of education, will speak on
"Education: America's Identity." The
Tigerrrifics will provide dinner music.
Tickets are $3.90 and are available from
Dan Barton, 102 Hill Hall.

Chemistry open house
scheduled Aprill
Tours, lectures and demonstrations will
be featured during open houses at the
departments
of
chemistry
and
biochemistry Thursday, April 1.
The open houses are in honor of
"Chemistry Week"
which Gov.
Christopher Bond officially declared for
the week of March 28 through April 3 in
Missouri. The week is in commemoration
of the 100th anniversary of the founding of
the American Chemical Society. The UMC
department of chemistry also celebrates
its 100th birthday this year.
Entries in a' Phil Lamda Epsilon
chemistry contest titled "A Century of
Chemistry" will be on display at the
chemical engineering department
Saturday, April 3.

~~~~~-FacuhyFootnotes~~~~~~
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
C~rroll
E . Goering. professor of ~ricultural
engineering. was recently elected vice cha i rman and
chairman elect of the Power and Mach inery diviSion
of the Amer ican Society of Engineers . He w ill take
office in June.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
L~wrence Rugolo. professor of art. had his screen
print . "j uxtapoSition, " selected by the 11th National ,
Print Exhibition of the Silvermine Guild of Artists ,
New Canaan. Conn .• for show ing Feb . 2~ · Mar . 23 .
J~mes
Curtis. assoc iate professor of Russ ian .
organized a workshop on " Structure" as part of a con ·
ference on " Compar ing the Arts : Methods . Terms.
Teaching" held at Indiana Un iversity Mar . 12-14 in
Bloom ington .
Alfred E . Schroeder. professor of German . read a
paper on "The German Immigrant in N ineteenth Cen ·
tury Folksong and Broadsides" at the Iowa Reg ional
B icentennial Year Workshop . co·sponsored by the Iowa
c~pter of the Amer ican Assoc iation of Teachers of
German and the University of Iowa . held Mar . 18 ·19 in
Iowa City .
Meyer Reinhold. professor of class ical stud ies. gave
the Wash ington' s Birthday Bicentennial Address at the
Un iversity of North Carolina . Cha.pel Hill. on " The Use.
Abuse and D isuse of Ancient H istory in Revolut ionary
Amer ica ." Reinhold was also the keynote speaker at the
annual convention of the class ics honorary soc iety . Eta
Sigma . Ph i. at Vanderb ilt Universi ty . where he spoke on
" The Classics and a V irtuous Nation in Revolutionary
America ."
Brooke B. Cameron , assistant professor of art. had her
print " The Four Seasons : Fall" included in the 17th Dixie
Annual Exhibit ion at the Montgomery Museum of Fine
Art.s. Montgomery. Ala .

Erica Rutherford. associate professor of art. had her
serigraph : " End of Summer" placed in the Dixie
Exhibition. Montgomery. Alabama . The exhibit began
Mar . 19 and runs to Apr . 14.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

before the Industrial Union Department and America's
Energy Needs conference Mar . 17 ·19 in Washington . D .

C.
Willi~m L. F~irm~n. assistant professor of industrial
engineering. served as site consultant for the Heart and
Lung Institute' s Comprehensive Sickle Cell Center
Program Feb . 29 to Mar . 2 in Boston . Mass .
Francis P . Mathur. associate professor of
bioeng ineering. attended the IEEE Computer Society
Conference Feb . 23-27 . San Franc isco, Cal if .
Franklin D. Harris. assoc iate professor of mechanical
and aerospace engineering. and John B. Miles. professor
of mechanical and aerospace eng ineering . w i ll present a
paper on an engineering honors program at ' the 11th
annual M idwest regional conference of the American
Society for Engineering Education . Mar . 25·26. in Nor man. Okla . Miles also accepted an invitation by the
National Science Foundation to rev iew and . evaiuate
proposals for its program "Comprehensive Assistance t o
Undergraduate Science Educat ion ."
D~vid W. Hoeppner. professor of mechanical and
aerospace eng ineering. attended the first meeting of the
National Materials Advisory Board committee on fret ·
ting·initiated fat igue of the National Research Council
asa newly invited member. Mar . 18 in Washington. D . C.
J~mes W. B~ldwin. Jr .• professor of civil engineering ,

Rex A . Waid . professor of electrical engineering.
recently served on an evaluation panel to review
proposals sut,)mitted to the National Science Foundation.
Washington . D . C.
David L. Guell. associate professor of civil
engineering. attended a meeting of the Transportation
Research Board. Jan . 19-22 . in Washington. D. C.
Sudarshan K. Loy~lka. assQC iate professor of nuclear
engineer ing. attended sessions on laser isotope"
separation and nuclear safeguards at the annual meeting
of the American Physical Society . Feb . 3·5 in New York .
P~uI W. Bnisted. chai rman of mechanical and
aerospace engineering. attended the American Society of
Mechan ical Engineers council meeting Mar . 5-8 in
Atlanta . Ga .
William R, Kimel. dean of College of Engineering.
attended the nuclear education committee meeting of the
Argonne Un iversities Association. Mar . 7·8 in Chicago.
K i mel also attended the American Society for
Engineering Education board meeting and chair onet presented a report on UM~ bridge research to the
transportation research board of the National Academy
session of the ASEE engineering deans institute Mar . 20·
of Science. Jan . 19·21 in Washington. D . c.. where he also
24 in Orlando . Fla .
John R. Salmons. professor of civil engineering. at · . attended a National Research Council advisory group
meeting on Feb . 4·6. Baldwin was also nominated to
tended the Prestressed Concrete Board of Directors'
participate in the National Cooperat ive Highway
meeting Feb . 29-Mar . 1. Chicago. III.
Research Program as a member of an advisory group
Walter Meyer. chairm~ of nuclear engineering. spoke
for a project entitled " Evaluation of Repair Techniques
at the Argonne Un iversities Association's Annual
for Damaged Structural Steel Members:' carr ied out
Nuclear Eng ineerinq Conference. Mar . 7·9 on "Nuclear
under contract with the National Academy of Science .
Fuel Resources and Power Economics" . Meyer also
Truman S. Storvick. professor of chemical
spoke at the National Conference of State Legislators'
engineering. presented a research sem inar to the
Ta~k Fon.eon Energy. Mar. 12 in Washington. D. C.• and

chemical engineering department of the Univers ity of
Oklahoma . Feb . 10·11 . Norman, Okla .
Charles Harlow. professor of electr ical engineer ing.
co-cha i red the workshop on pattern recognit ion of the
Institute of E lectr ical and E lectron ic Eng ineers . Feb . 11 13, Albuquerque , N . M .
Jay Goldman. chairman of industr ial eng ineer ing .
attended the management advancement program of the
Assoc iat ion of Med ical Coll eges Feb . 17 . Clearwater . F la .
Goldman also cha ired a meeting to update the nat ional
plan for the National Heart and Lung Institute in the area
of preven t ion , control and educat ion , Mar . 11.
Washington . D. C.
EXTENSION -D I VISION
Schell Bodenhamer , assoc iate dean for extension . was
presented a plaque from the Greater Kansas City
Chamber of Commerce for his work w ith the Western
M issour i Farm Management Recogn iti on Program .
Robert T . Marshall. professor of food sC ience and
nutrit ion . rece ived the Dairy Counc il Service Award for
his support and counsel to the Council at the Board of
D irectors Meeting Jan . 29 in Kansas City .

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
John N . Berg and William H . Fales. assistant
professors of veterinary microb iology . conducted a
Cl inical Bacteriology Workshop at the college for 31
veterinar ians and technicians Feb . 13· 14.
C. J . Bierschwal. professor of veterinary medicine and
surgery . has been promoted from It. colonel to colonel in
the U . S. Army Reserve Veter inary Corps .
A&S

Survey shows worse conditions for blacks
A worsening of conditions for black
people is taking place in the United States,
according to two thirds of the respondents
to a recent survey of black Missourians in
leadership positions.
The survey was taken by William E.

"Gene" Robertson, . UM"c associate
professor of r~onal ' and community
affairs. Respo~ents were among those
who attended the Missouri Black
Leadership Conference last August in
Kansas City. Participants in the conference were nearly 500 community,
business and govemmentalleaders. About
100 were surveyed.
Reasons given for the perceived
deterioration of conditions for blacks were
based on economic conditions. While most
of the leaders " felt . that blacks are
politically, socially and educationally
better off, they believed that their
economic condition had worsened.
Respondents felt that blacks suffered
from the "last hired, first fired" syndrome and that the good jobs that were
once available to blacks are gone.
In explaining black losses In the job
market, Robertson cites examples of
black recruitment positions established in
response to federal pressure on businesses
and institutions to meet minority quotas.
"When the financial cnmch came, _these

jobs were looked upon as non-essential, , ,
Robertson says. "Some . of the jo~ had
little support. and were not tied into a
career ladder within the company. When
people in these positions were let out, they
foond little need for their services. In
many cases, the work they were doing has
been handed over to department heads
whose 'good judgment' is relied upon."
Many of those who felt the black
situation has worsened, cited progress
made until 1969 and slippage since that
time until blacks have lost most of their
original gains.
QUotmg Robertson's summary: "Many
respondents stated that the trosperity of
the late 60s led to a loss of unity among
black leaders because some chose
materialism over activism and thus lost
the. faith of the people."
Many respondents, Robertson said,
objected to "big boss" leadership practiced by blacks, and called for more involvement in governance by people at the
grass roots level.
Thirty-eight percent of the people sur-

veyed felt that black leadership has improved, citing their perception of more
political awareness on the part of blacks
and greater ability to get together and
"use their numbers" as a source of power.
Robertson sees the trend toward grass
roots input in leadership decisions as a
forerunner to an improvement of con.ditions generally. He writes ... Perhaps if
this process continues there will be less of
all emphasis on oostional _ rQles of
authority for blacks and more response to
charismatic or personal authority as a
means to improve black leadership and
living conditions. This could lead to blacks
wanting to develop personal traits of
Ileadership, rather than positional ones."
The Kansas City meeting of the Missouri
IBlack Leadership Conference led to the
development of a commWlications network whereby black opinion leaders can
be kept informed of issues of interest to
their constituents. A formal organization
has been established and plans made for
regular meetings and special projects. St.
Louis will be the site of the conference's
next full meeting this summer.
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No 'hooty, throaty' sounds

Pyle stresses 'free' tone
Listening to Virginia Pyle during
regular conversation, one might never
suspect that she has a beautiful soprano
voice which can soar to operatic heights
within seconds.
. Pyle, an assistant professor of music at
UMC since 1972, began studying opera
seriously in st. Louis during the late 40s.
Her first marriage and two children intervened. Eight years later she reswned
her professional career at the age of 28.
"Although I had obviously missed some
of the best years of a performer's life, I
still felt that I had a lot to give to music
students," Pyle explains.
Pyle returned to the University of South
Florida to finish a B.A in music some 20
years after beginning the degree. It was
there she met her second husband, Donald
Pyle, who. was a tenor also returning to
school.
Both Pyles finished their graduate work
at Florida State University in record time.
Pyle received her masters in one year and
a doctor of music in two years. At the age
of 30, she won her last competition - the
Metropolitan Opera District Auditions in
Florida in 19tH. Most competitions have an
age cutoff of 25 to 30, according to Pyle.
Since joining the UMC faculty, Pyle, her
..husband and Raymond Herbert, an
associate professor of music, have
become a well-known team. They recently
returned from a concert tour which included Bowling Green State University,
'Loyola College, Catholic University and
Ohio University. They performed at
Southern lllinois University in Edwardsville in March.
"Pertorming is our thing," Pyle asserts
with a definite shake of her red hair.
"Musicians are expected to perfonn just
as other faculty members are expected to
publish or do research."
Pyle says performing is important
because it " ... makes our standards
higher, keeps us more alert and aware of
new trends and literature in music and,

perhaps most important, gains student
respect."
"Singing is just like projected speech,"
Pyle explains. "The tone should be free.
natural and right. I teach a very forward,
direct approach - none of the booty,
throaty sooods that some people expect of
opera."
Pyle adds that she tries to encourage
her students to develop "a naturally
placed, forward sound" rather than an
overly-controlled, artificial soood.
"One time I was working with a student
and noticed an egg shape penciled in over
a phrase of music on her sheet," Pyle
recalls. "When I asked her what it meant,
she told me a former teacher had put the
'egg' there to remind her to sing that
' particular phrase as though she had an
egg in her mouth!"
"Now, that's over-controlled!" she says
with a laugh.
The study of foreign languages is
essential to singing good opera, according
to Pyle. She points out that the UMC
department of music requires all vocal
perfonnance majors to take courses in
Italian, French and German as part of
their preparation.
" Many people will argue that operas
should be translated into English," Pyle
says. " I really don't think that translations accurately convey the musical
intent of the composers. In fact, most
grand opera sounds kind of silly when
translated"
Just learning to pronounce a foreign
language isn't sufficient, according to
Pyle. Musicians must know the grammatical construction and rise and fall of a
language "because if you put the stress on
the wrong word in a musical phrase, it will
sound very awkward."
Pyle has always been interested in
languages and was the winner of a state
Latin eontest during high school. She has
taken French since jooior high school. Her
only regret is that she has never had the

Vlrglna Pyle confers with husband Donald (left) and Raymond Herbert
during a rehearsal for a concert.
chance to put her language into practice in
Pyle admits that her teaching schedule
a foreign co 00 try .
(X'events her from taking care of herself
Because of the fact that her family as many professional singers do.
moved a great deal, Pyle initially became
Pyle recalls a fonner voice teacher who
interested in opera through loneliness. wouldn't eat ice cream or soup before a
"I never had the chance to make close performance because she felt the temfriends so I spent hours reading opera perature extremes affected her singing.
stories. Later, I discovered that I could
"I just can't afford to be that fragile,"
sing."
The 45-year-old Pyle says that if she Pyle says with a shrug of her shoulders.
practices and keeps her voice in shape by
Perhaps that is one of the differences
performing she can probably look forward between being a fulltime performer and a
to "about 10 more years of professional musician who uses her talent to teach
singing" at best.
others to sing.

Exchange programs involve 'problems in adjustment'
Language obviously is a major difficulty
in a faculty exchange program, but ~here ,
are other, more subtle problems.
This is the conclusion of David M. Wood,
professor of political science, who was
involved in the exchange professorship
program of UMC and the University of
Saarland. Saarbru~cken, last year. He
was repaying a visil by Gennan professor
Haus Wassmund to the Colwnbia campus.
A previous exchange involved Gerald '
Clarfield of UMC and Walter Lipgens of
Saarland.
Because of a May conclusion of school at
UMC and an October beginning at
Saarland, Wood was able to spend several
weeks brushing up on his Gennan and

two seminars at Saarland, and he ex- pected the second one to be a continuation of discussions developed at the first. But to
his surprise he found a totally different .
audience at the second seminar.
Language turned out to be the reason. One
of the seminars was in German, the other
in English.
Students not so well versed in English
reported for the German language version
of the seminar. Others, perhaps to improve their English while discussing
American politics and foreign policy,
reported for the English language version.
Wood found his year at Saarland
profitable, and from a career standpoint it
was a positive experience. He had never

". . . Gennans are interested in politics and international
affairs .
but they are spectators, with no emotional commitment ..

taking a crash course in German terms
that apply in teaching.
"There are lots of problems in adjustment," Wood said. "In Gennany it is
not easy to make your way into social
circles; they are much more formal than
we are. It is hard even to get on a first- .
name basis with colleagues. Faculty
members who have shared an office or
laboratory for years call each other
'Herr' , (the Gennan equivalent of mister; ,
along with the family name."
While Wood perfected his German well
enough to conduct half his courses in that
language, he found that students also have
language problems. Wood was to conduct .

lived in Germany, although German
politics and policies are included in his
field of training.
He also found ample time to do as he
pleased
Saarland, he said, is not a typical
ooiversity. Located in the Alsace-Lorraine
sector it is attended by students who are
conservative, Catholic, and of rural or ·
small town ~ckgrounds.
Saarland, he said, was almost bypassed .
by increased German student interest in
politics.
"One doesn't have to live in Germany to
know that its political past is so checkered
with disaster or failures that the tendency '

would be to tum the people away from
politics," he said. ' ~ They don't have the
political past of the United States, France,
or Great Britain with leaders to look up to
and remember.
"Don't get me wrong! The Germans are
interested in politics and international
affairs. But they are spectators, with no
emotional commitment.
"They have much more interest in
economic matters. In watching television
it appeared that economics was emphasized much more than politics.
"History gives a picture of why
economics interests Gennans. The nation
was hard-hit early by rtmaway inflation in
the 20s, had a depression in the early 30s

which had a lot to do with Hitler comiitg to
power, and after World War II they were
scrapping just to keep alive."
Wood said that the Germans in general
seemed to be more interested in international affairs than are citizens of
Colwnbia - perhaps equal to the interest
in Washington or Boston.
Wood got to see more than Gennany
while on the exchangeship. Saarland
University gave him foods for a research
project in Brussels concerned with
recruitment of persons into the European
community civil service, a field in which'
Saarland specializes. He also was granted
funds to deliver a paper at a lX"ofessional
gathering in London.
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At the Dalton Center

Exploring the cold, cold world 0.( hypothermia
Man has always been a little envious of
hibernating animals. When cold winter
begins J>rowning the leaves, these fortunate creatures simply store up layers of
fat, curl up and rest until spring. They
don't have to shovel snow or slip on the
ice; they just pass winter away in a
sleepy, torpid state.
.
For years, biologists have been
fascinated with all aspects of hibernation

The process of inducing the
state of low temperature or
hypothermia led to a
breakthrough m our
knowle4ge .of depressed
metabolism and the state of
hibernation.
and have devised various methods to
study hibematinganimals.
In 1966, researchers at UMC, led by X. J.
Musacchia, found they could artificially
induce a state of hibernation in animals
who do not normally hibernate. The
process of inducing this state of low
temperature, or hypothermia, led to a
breakthrough in our knowledge of
depressed metabolism and the state of
hibernation.
"There's been an upsurge of interest in
hypothermia," says Musacchia, who
serves both as director of UMC's Dalton
Research Center and associate dean of the
Graduate School. "With increased activity
in winter sports and outdoor activities,
there are now many more cases of
hypothermia in humans."
Hypothermia means simply low temperature. In animals this is caused by low
external temperatures and the body's

back to normal temperatures with no plunges into ice buckets.
adverse effects.
In the method developed by Musacchia,
Like many interesting discoveries in animals are placed in glass jars with
science, the technique to induce intake and exhaust tubes linked to the
hypothermia was stwDbled upon ac- helium-oxygen mixture. As the animal
cidentally. A graduate student, Barbara begins to breathe the gas, the temperature
Fisher, was experimenting with various is slowly dropped. After a period of hours,
combinations of gases on laboratory the body temperature r;eaches about 47
animal's regular functions go into slow degrees Fahrenheit, close to the lowest
have died. Later, one of the afllmals was level the animal can maintain and still
found upon the lab shelf very much alive. survive. In this nearly frigid state, the
The mixture of gases that had brought animals regular functions go into a slow
about the hypothermia was 20 percent motion that can be studied and used for
oxygen and 80 percent helium, similar to tests. After a period of time, the temthe natural atmosphere's mixture of one- perature is slowly raised and the animal
fifth \lxygen and four-fifths nitrogen. This 'returns to nonnal functioning.
"We found that in almost every aspect,
substitution of ~elium for nitrogen proved
to be a great improvement over past the helium-cold method of hypothermia
and hibernation produces the same
physiological results in animals," says
Musacchia.
In this nearly fri,gid state, the
With the discovery of the technique,
animal's regular functions
researchers at Dalton Research Center
go mto a slow motion that can
were able to continue with other studies of
be studied and used for tests.
hibernation and depressed metabolism. At
the Dalton Center, attention has been
focused on the resistance of hibernating
animals to high levels of radiation; ways
methods of inducing hypothermia.
" This is a less stressful method for of extending the period of hypothermia,
making animals hypothermic," Musac- and functions of body tissue at low temchia says. In the past, researchers would peratures.
Recently, Musacchia has found that
subject the animals to cold baths or

Like many interesting
discoveries m science, the
technique to mduce hypothermia was stumbled upon
accidentally.

glucose, a simple but ·important body
sugar, is the most essential element in
sustaining hypothermia. With a constant
injection of glucose, animals can extend
their period of reduced metabolism from
three to four hours to three or four days.
Some animals were also found to be
better suited for the stressful ordeal of
hyPothermia than others. Mter working
with several kinds of small laboratory
mammals, the golden hamster was
selected as the most preferable for the
experiments, because of its relative ease
of handling and its corrunon use by other
researchers. The Dalton Research Center

Can man use hypothermia for
long periods of dormancy for
space travel m the way the
movie "2001" portrayed?
now raises golden hamsters for the many
hypothermia experiments conducted in
various laboratories in this country.
Other
researchers have
used
hypothermia in different ways to further
their research. Dr. Vojin Popovic at
Emory University has developed a
technique for cancer therapy called
"differential hypothermia, " which
combines the use of cancer killing
cytotoxic agents in cancerous areas while
keeping the rest of the body safe from the
toxic material by hypothermia. The
technique has so far been successful in
some animals.
The big question is, of course, can man
use techniques like differential
hypothermia to combat cancer? Looking
even farther to the future, can man use

Mussachia's researchers
found they could mduce
hypothermia m animals .for a
few hours and then slowly
brmg them back to normal
temperatures with no adverse

effec1$.
inability to retain its heat. In particular,
any drop in human body temperature
below 80 degrees Fahrenheit often results
in an inability to respire enough oxygen
f<r the body's organs, with death resulting
from an oxygen starvation, rather than
freezing.
Hibernation is also a state of low temperature or hypothermia. All the normal
bodily functions in animals are slowed
down to a point where the animal uses Dan Deavers, research auoclate at the Dalton . . . . .rch Laboratory,
very little energy.
Musacchia's researchers found they takes two more hamsters Into hypothermia. The animals. seen In the
could induce hypothermia in animals for a center sprawled out In a deathlike state on a lab table, a re being
few ' hours and then slowly ~ring them monitored for heart and respiratory activity.

hypothermia for long periods of dormancy
f<r space travel in the way the movie
"2001" portrayed?
As yet, no one has experimented with
extended hypothermia on humans and no
one has wanted to try. "There are too
many ethical problems," Musacchia says.
Nevertheless, many people see some
fascinating pos.s ibilities with the
sophistication of hypothermia techniques.
For now, however, researchers will have
to settle for experiments on hamsters and
rats.

Food service management 'cooks up' job opportunities
When people learn that Robert F.
Lukowski is director of the UMC Food
Service and Lodging Management
Program, they frequently ask him
whether that's where students learn to
cook.
The answer, according to Lukowski, is
that the program encompasses much
more than cooking.
Students take a series of courses in food
production and food related courses in
home economics and food science and
nutrition. These courses emphasize
knowledge which is needed to make
managerial decisions rather than
developing cooking skills. Other courses
required include accounting, finance, personnel management and merchandising.
"There is nothing esoteric about the
food service and lodging industry. First of
all it is a business, and secondly a special
kind of business where the product sold is

purchased, prepared and consumed in a tain several months of field training by
working at a restaurant or motel, usually
matter of hours," Lukowski says.
However, he is quick to point out that the during the sununer. Both the student and
industry has a great demand for trained his--her inunediate supervisor must file
managers - about 40,000 a year, ac- reports with Lukowski following the field
cording to a recent report of the National experience.
Another part of the students' education
Institute for Food Service. Currently, only
about 2,000 four-year college students with involves the planning of a restaurant.,
a specialty in the field are graduated per complete with recommended location and
a merchandising program covering
year.
About 30 universities and colleges in the everything from matches to menus,
country teach the subject, according to Lukowski says.
"Assuming that all things are equal,
Lukowski. The programs come under
various divisions including business and . nine times out of 10 the food and lodging
home economics. At UMC, the program is businesses tend to pick the person wfth the
four-year college background when
part of the College of Agriculture.
Lukowski anticipates that 12 students promoting individuals to the upper
will graduate this May with a major in the management level," Lukowski claims.
He emphasizes that the major difarea. There are a total of 75 students
CUlTently enrolled in the program which ference between the UMC program and a
_two year or vocational school JrOgram in
began in 1969.
Each student in the program must 01; food service and lodging management is
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that the UMC program attempts to
develop well rounded citizens as well as
potentially competent owners and
managers for a growing industry.
"By obtaining a four-year education,
our graduates can hope to start in the
business at a considerably higher entry
level and be assured of faster
promotions," Lukowski says.

Tickets go on sale
for J-Week banquet
Tickets for the 67th annual Journalism
Week Banquet, scheduled for 7 p.m. April
23 in Rothwell Gymnasium, go on sale
April 12. Tickets are $10 and may be
purchased at 100 Neff Hall. Mail orders
should be made payable to the Journalism
.Banquet Committee.
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-----Faculty Council Minutes
Feb. 19, 1976
Visit of Don Holm. Don Holm, chairman of
the Retirement and Benefits Committee,
came to discuss progress of the report of
the council task force on retirement
policy. Hohn discussed with the Council
the details of the various recommendations that were made. During the
long and vigorous discussion, Hohn indicated that the copies of a report on the
financial statement and management of
the retirement fund are available to the
faculty. Following further discussion,
Holm agreed to write a smrunary of his
presentation for the council.
Consideration of Russian violinist appearance. Prof. Zatzman proposed a
resolution to the Council concerning the
performance of a Russian violinist on the
campus. In the absence of a second to the
motion no discussion took place.
Repor ts from chancellor ' s strategy
meetings. Prof. Kimber, on behalf of Prof.
Daniel, reported on the last meeting of the
chancellor's strategy council.
Feb. 26, 1976
Visit of James Banning, John Yaeger and
Carrie Franke. James Banning, John
Yaeger and Carrie Franke discussed
proposals for possible revision of the
studer'lt fee structure. The affects on
different campuses, differences between
graduate and undergraduate students,
differences between full and part-time
students, and the effects on out-«-state
students are among the factors under
consideration. The Faculty Council has

been invited to offer suggestions.
Traffic aad PaItiDg RegulaUODI. Ed
Hunvald and C. V. Ross presented a report
en proposed revision of the Traffic and
Parking Regulations for UMC. It involves
three related areas:
A. Provisions concerning registration and
operation of motor vehicles, parking, etc.,
traffic and parking regulations and the
penalties for their violation. In this area it
is essentlai that the Views of the University Police be given full consideration.
B. Provisions concerning the adjudication
of alleged violations of the traffic and
parking regulations. The present "appeal" process needs to be improved. In
this area, the views of faculty, staff and
students must be fully considered.
C. Provisions concerning the composition,
responsibilities, policies and operations of
the Traffic and Parking Committee, including supervision of funds collected for
parking.

It was moved by Ed Hunvald, seconded by
Bonner Mitchell and passed unanimously,
that "We recommend ·the appointment of
an ad hoc committee composed of from
four to five persons, including the
chainnan of the Traffic and Parking
Committee and two members from
Council, to be charged with drafting those
provisions involving "C" and to supervise
the drafting of those provisions involving
"A" and "B".
Report from Exigency Committee.

Book~_ _--.
Programmed Approach to Receiver
Cliff Edom, professor emeritus of Behavior," published by Prentice-Hall.
journalism, has published a new book
Edward J. Mullen, associate professor
entitled, " Photo journalism, Principles of Spanish, has just written a book"
and Practices," published by the W. C. " Lectures Basicas: A Literary Reader,"
Brown Co.
published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston.
Joseph E. Wagner, professor of
C. Roland Leeson, chairman of
veterinary pathology, has co-edited with anatomy, has co-authored the third edition
Patrick J. Manning a monograph entitled of "Histology" with. his brother, Thomas
"The Biology of the Guinea Pig." Wagner S. Leeson, chairman of -anatomy at the
also authored three of the chapters in .the University of Alberta. This edition,
monograph published by Academic Press. .published by Saunders, features ali exJames W. Gibson, chairman of speech panded illustration section, with more
and dramatic art, has co-authored a book light photomicrographs and electron
with Michael S. Hanna of Northern Illinoi$ micrographs, and a review of new adUniversity entitled "Audience Analysis: A vances in scanning electron microscopy.

Norman Rabjohn presented a verbal
progress report on the System-wide
Exigency Committee. This committee is
chaired by Mel George and has 18
members with Owen Koeppe, Armand
Yanders, John McGowan and Nonnan
Rabjohn representing UMC. In preparing
regulations for financial exigency, the
committee is considering such factors as:
planning to avoid financial exigency,
identification of warning signals, who is
authorized to declare an exigency, can
such an event happen to individual
campuses or only to the University
System as a whole, who selects a
program for reduction, what are the rights
of individuals, and how is a period of
exigency ended?
Tenure Review Committee. It has been
recommended that one UMC representive
be appointed to join a four-person System
committee to review tenure rules. The
Executive Committee of Council moved,
seconded by Bob Rowland and passed
unanimously, that Tom Alexander (History) be appointed to the committee.
Resource Management Council Membership. Kent Adair will be on leave-ofabsence for the balance of the W'76
semester. The Executive Committee
moved, seconded by C. V. Ross and passed
unanimously, that Aimee Moore be appointed to the Resource Management
Council as Kent Adair's replacement until
September and thereafter as Ed Hunvald's replacement.
Coordinating Council to the Employment
Assistance
Program.
Chancellor
Schooling has invited the Faculty Council
to make an appointment to the Coordinating Council for the Employment

Assistance Program. It was moved by
Dale Spencer, seconded by Marilyn
Maddux and passed with one dissenting
vote that the Faculty Affiars Committee of
the Faculty COlDlcil prepare a recommendation regarding the Coordinating
Council to the Employment Assistance
Program.
Announcements. Bob Daniel mentioned
that inputs to the Research Plan can be
sent to the Academic Planning Council. A
discussion on fee structure has been
placed on the FCUP Executive Committee
agenda.
March 4, 1976
Fiscal and Budget Discussion. John
McGowan g~ve a detailed presentation of
the present budget situation. This included
information on population distribution,
legislative representation, comparative
allocations between University System
components and internal redistribution of
resources . John Yaeger presented
~cifics on fonnula budgetin~ and the
procedure by which the Department of
Higher Education budget recommendations for state institutions of higher
education are made.

University Club
Margaret Flynn, professor of
nutrition, will discuss " Keeping the
Professor Healthy" at a luncheon
meeting of the University Club at
noon, Thursday, April 8 in Memorial
Union room N214-215.
The buffet luncheon costs $2.75 per
person. Reservations may be made
by contacting Josie Conaty, 882-3721.

Students, faculty admitted free
to Stadler Genetics Symposium
UMC students and faculty are exempt
from the $5 registration fee for the Stadler
Genetics Sym~iwn scheduled April9-10.
G.P. Redei, JrOfessor of agronomy, said
that the internationally-recognized event
will attract genetics authorities from 20 or
more states to hear papers by eight
speakers. The symposium is named for
the late Prof. L. J. Stadler, for 35 years
a student and teacher at UMC.
UMC faculty members will be hosts, and
the principal speakers will be on hand for
discussion groups on the opening afternoon~ DiscUssions on genetic diseases

in man, genetic regulation, organelles,
and mesokaryotes are on the program
before the opening formal address by
Anthony Cerami of Rockfeller University.

Other

speakers include Drew Schwartz '
of Indiana University; Arnold L. Demain
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
Alfred Loeblich HI of Harvard University; David Pettijohn of the University of
Colorado; John Drake, Universi'ty of
Illinois; David Apirion, Washington
University, St. wuis; and O.P. Sehgal and
James E. Carrell, UMC.

UMC faculty, staff take 'roles' in training project
Many UMC staff members and students
have had a role in preparing recentlycompleted materials for a Child Abuse
Education and Training project.
Some had "literaf roles" as they were
cast in 10 video tape cassette "dramas"
related to child abuse problems. These
cassettes were produced by social work
extension of the School of Social Work with
the assi.Cltance of the Academic Support
Center.
The cassettes have been used In training
of specilists for the Missouri Division of
Family Services, who in turn are training
their own social service staff throughout
the sate.
The traininB is ~rticular~y timely, says
Charles Mitchell, coordinator of the UMC
social work extension program and of the
JrOject, because of recent federal and
Missouri child abuse legislation and
creation of a state toll-free hot line for
reporting child abuse and neglect.
Volwne of work in child weHare is increasing, Mitchell says, and communities
need to become aware that parents need
help in " parenting. "

The UMC video cassettes and supporting ma~rials were produced under a
$34,141 grant from the Social and
Rehabilitation Service of the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
WeHare.
Ten cassettes
their casts
predominantly UMC faculty, staff and
students and staff members of the
Missouri Division of Family Services dramatize simulated situations which

Family Services staff may experience as
they attempt to deal with the many
aspects of child abuse and neglect.
Trainees observing the "dramas" will
see such situations as staff meetings with
agency attorneys . . . proceedings in
juvenile and criminal court . . . family
service worker interviewing an involved
family ... social service worker testifying
in court case of child abuse . . . po~
hearing discussion between judge and

juvenile officer.
Other cassettes present county child
abuse campaigns with the cooperatjon of
public schools and with day care
providers, involvement of agencies and
citizen leaders in reaching parents,
promotion of the project with local media,
and a discussion by social workers Qf their
attitudes and those of others in dealing
with families referred because of child
abuse or neglect.

Royal Lipizzan Stallions perform at Hearnes
The historically famous Royal Lipizzan
stallions will return for the third time to
Heames Multipurpose Building April 3
with a show traditional in concept but
featuring new horses and reinforced with
a Spanish riding show.
Tickets are now on sale at the Hearnes
boxoffice (prices $5, $4 and $3) for those
who wish to witness the two-hour
presentation of classical school
movements and spectacular new acts by
20 of the rare Lipizzaners.
Among the spectacular movements is
the great leap from a stand-still position

known as the Capriole. The stallion jumps
to a height of well over six feet and kicks
out violently with his hind legs while
tucking his forelegs under his chest. In the
Levade the horse must maintain a
haunched position at a 45 degree angle
to U!e ground, requiring great muscle
control and perfect balance.
Originally, "airs above the ground"
were tactics of war, used by mounted men
to inspire terror in enemy infrantrymen.
The Lipizzaners, because of their exceptional strength, courage and intelligence were especially bred for this

putpose. Today, the jumps are perfonned
only for their beauty.
The Lippizzans were rescued from
possible destruction during World War IT
by the late Gen. George S. Patton Jr., a
noted horseman.
Joining the Lipizzans at the show here
will be riders from 10 countries who are
making their seventh national tour with a
rich array of horses under the title of the
Spanish Riding Show. It combines
presentation of Spanish horsemen and
dancing Andalusian stallions.
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Ohio professor
argues
for modern
'collegiality'

(Editor's Note: the following article,
which was written by Dr. David Stewart,
associate professor of philosophy at Ohio
University, was reprinted with permission
from " The Chronicle of Higher
EducaUon," Feb. 17, 1976.")

realize that any balance of power that contact with their professors, rather than
once characterized faculty-administration mega-sections and the depersonalization
relations has tipped in favor of of televised instruction.
management.
How can the voice of the faculty be
For the faculty the issue has another heard? What is necessary to change the
dimension~ as well. Across the country
emphasis of the institution, seemingly
admin~strators are
talking about dedicated to bureaucratic empirebuilding,
reorienting the Wliversity to teaching back to educational concerns? If the
rather than research. This has a fine- contemporary college resembles a factory
sounding ring to it, but it signals the more than a collegium, then addiminution of one of the traditional values ministrators should not be surprised to
of the university. The twin goals of discover faculty members turning toward
scholarship and teaching have always collective bargaining.
been coordinate for Wliversity teaching.
One of the criticisms constantly directed
The university is not only a repository for toward collective bargaining is that it
established truth but a laboratory for the transports an industrial model of labordiscovery of new truths. If the function of management relations to academe. Why
scholarship and research is reduced not, if indeed the modern college adseverely, or perhaps eliminated, the value ministratively resembles a "knowledge"
of the university for society will be greatly factory?
diminished.
Collective bargaining in higher
But from the administrator's point of education has been around long enough for
view, scholarship is not "productive." It its effects to be judged It has shown that it
does not generate credit hours or expedite can provide a mechanism whereby the
the processing of warm bodies through the faculty's voice can have decisive influence
educational factory. It is, therefore, an on budgetary and planning decisions.
expendable item.
When collective bargail\ing is in force,
faculty concerns can no longer be
ignored by administrators.
To be sure, collective bargaining is not a
"If the contemporary college resembles a fadory
mechanism to usher in utopia, but it is a
more than a collegium, then administrators should
proved means whereby collegiality can be
not be surprised to discover faculty members turning
brought to the institution in a contractual
form. When faculty members and adtoward col1ective bargaining."
ministrators sit down as equals to work
out problems of mutual concern, there is
at least the fact of collegiality even though
All across the COWltry one can see the the traditional spirit of collegiality might
faculty? Simply increase the size of
classes, use close<kircuit television, and inevitable result of such thinking. Sab- not be present.
increase the number of teaching baticals are increasingly a thing of the , Collective bargaining will not restore
assistants. Never mind the deper- past, and university funding for research the collegium to education in the purity of
sonalization of education; the important is disappearing under the budgetary tIL its dictionary definition, but it is a step in
thing, from the viewpoint of management, All this is masked Wlder the rubric of a re- that direction. Contractual collegiality is
is to }rOcess the maximum nmnber of emphasis on teaching, but from the fac- treferable to the present governance
tulty viewpoint this means larger classes, patterns of the educational factory in
students at the lowest possible cost.
increased course loads, and even less time which trustees never encounter faculty
Coupled with the gravitation Of powe~ to to keep current in the discipline for which 'members, administrators rarely see
students, and teachers constantly wonder
the educational management -class is the its members were trained.
In the face of all this, one longs for the why an educational institution does not
almost exponential growth of administration. At one university, true collegium. But what would this be? It devote more of its resources to education.
enrollments and the nwnber of faculty would require the ascendancy of the voice As administrative positions proliferate
members were virtually the same when of the farulty and the refocusing of the and faculty members are laid off in the
compared to a period 10 years earlier, but resources of the institution on educational name of economy, the trend to collective
during this same period the nwnber of concerns, neither of which seems to be bargaining will be accelerated
Maintaining the status quo and r efusing
administrators increased by over a third. OC'Curring where the patterns of goverTeachers may be slow to respond, but nance of the new management class to recognize current management trends
they are not stupid. They realize that prevail. Faculty members are convinced in the Wliversity is naive. In the minds of
important decisions are made behind that the public would prefer that its tax an increasing number of faculty memclosed doors with little or no faculty in- dollars go to the support of education bers, there seems to be no alternative to
volvement. They see the swelling of the rather than administration. Students collective bargaining for those who want
ranks of administrative persoIUlel apd deserve small classes and pe rsonal to restore the collegiwn to the college.

The more one looks for vindication of the
factory analogy, the easier it is to see.
New programs are considered only if they
pay their way, and faculty members in
many institutions are being renumerated
for overload teaching and for summerschool teaching on a hea<kount basis - so
many enrollments, so many dollars.
Decisions are increasingly being made
in the educational factory by the
management class on the basis of
financial reports. Programs are increased, decreased, or eliminated in
terms of the student credit hours
generated by the program. Programmatic
concerns and educational goals are lost in
the sea of quantifiable data.
One implication of all this is that the
roles of the comptroller and business
manager are increasing while the influence of deans and professors is
decreasing. Important decisions are being
made by those with only marginal interest
in education or competence in it.
What looks good on paper may be
terrible when viewed from the classroom.
Too many students and not enough

The term " college," my 16-pound
unabridged dictionary informs me,
derives from the Latin Collegiwn, which
means a society of persons having common interests or corporate functions.
Applied to educational institutions, college
implies collegiality, a process whereby
scholars are united in an institutionalized
framework to pursue their disciplines and,
by implication, to share in the governance
of the institution. In terms, of governance,
collegiality, in theory, means that the real
power resides in the faculty; the faculty
decides the courses to be offered and the
degrees to be conferred; it establishes
educational priorities and goals and is
freed from the mWldane tasks of collecting fees, disbursing payments to various
vendors, and overseeing the other petty
requirements that collective existence
demands. These nonpedagogical jobs are
delegated to administrative functionaries.
Such a model of an institution of higher
education, if it ever existed in toto, survives to some degree in British universities. Bdt one would be hard pressed to
find an American college that fits the
model of the collegiwn. Like it or not, the
American college more nearly resembles
a factory than a community of scholars.
As in the factory, American colleges and
universities are hierarchies of workers,
foremen, middle - level management
functionaries, an upper-level marl-'
agement clique, : and a board of
directors. We call them by different
names, but their fWlctions dispel any
illusions about the flow of authority. And,
like the industrial factory, colleges
produce a measurable commodity.
Although called "education, " in its
quantified state the commodity of the
educational factory is measured by the
number of warm bodies processed
through four years of course work. The
measures of productivity are the credit
hour and full-time-equivalent (F.T.E.)
student. The measure of efftciericy, as in
any well-run factory, is the maximization
of JrOductivity and the minimization of
eXpense. Put in educational jargon, this
means that the more F.T.E. students per
F.T.E. faculty members, the more efficiently the educational factory is running.
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-----Gifts and Grants--COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
William Marquardt, assistant professor Of an ·
thropology, has been awarded $959 from the U. S.
Department of Agriculture for a survey and limited
testing in the proposed SCS structure A· l, Callahan
Creek Watershed, in Boone County .
Homer L. Thomas, professor of art .history and ar .·
cheology. has received $74,300 from the National Science
Foundation to study the life and technology in the
Tltelberg settlements.
James E. Price, research associate of anthropology.
has been awarded $17.530 by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture tor an archeological and historical survey of
the Fourche Creek watershed In Ripley County. Missouri
and Randolph County. Arkansas.
Thomas Wolfram, chairman of physics. has received
$4,000 from the Rockwell International Corporation for
an inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy evaluation.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Armon J. KNster, associate professor of entymology.
has received $1.000 from the FMC Cl>f'poratlon for a solis
Insects project.
R. T. Marshall, professor of food science and nutrition,
has been awarded 55,500 from the Dairy Research Inc. to
study the adaptation of automated pyruvate tests to shelf
life tests for milk.
James B. Reynolds, assistant professor of forestry,
fisheries and wildlife, has received $5,400 from the Bass
Research Foundation tor the development of elec·
troflshlng tor direct estimates of the largemouth bass
populations in Impondments.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Ev....tt Adam, professor of management, has received
$19,989 from the Missouri State Office of Administration
tor program development for self· insurance.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
John T. O'Conner, chairman of civil engineering, has
received $19.071 from the U. S. Army to Investigate
assignment agreements tor the intergovevernmental
personnel act.
'
.
Charles R. SlIvlnsky, associate professor of electrical
engineering, has been awarded $9,900 from the U. S. Air
Force Office ot Scientific Research for an analysis ot
!nherent errors In. a synchronous digital controls.
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATIONAL '
..
SCIENCE
Dwllht Tuckwoocl, director of libraries, has received
$104,000 from the Missouri Department of Social Services
tor a library center for the handicapped.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
David L. Wiegman, post·doctoral fellow at the Dalton
Research Center, has received $3,000 from HEW Public
Health Services and the National Institutes of Health to
study oxygen and microcirculatory control In hyper·
tension.
J •• .-. w. con~, Instruc..for of cO!"unlty hHlth and·
medical prectlce, has .-.celved $4,000 from the Missouri
Department of Social Services tor a preliminary
areawide plan tor the show·me region.
Thoma.. <:. Dolan, assistant professor of community
heelth and medical prectlce. has been awarded $1,900
from the Meramec Regional Planning Commission to
develop guidelines for the Imple~ntatlon of the national
heelth planning and resource deveiC)pment act of 1974 at
the local level. Dolan has also received "',000 from the
Missouri Department of Social Service tor a preliminary
areawide hMlth pi., for the Lake of the Olarks region.
K.· Glenn, assistant professor of community
heelth and medical prectlce, has received $2,000 from the
Hermartn Aree District Hospital tor a preliminary long·
range master plan tor the Hermann hospital.
D.A••• L1ftdberg, director of the Information science
group, has received S80,134 f~ HEW Public Health
Services and the National Institutes of Health for a
training program in medrtal information science. Lind·
berg also received $13,650 from the National Board of
MedICaJ Exeminers tor an analysis of sequence of
sub/ect·computer Interactions.
....._ Ox. . . . . .er, fellow in pafhotogy, has been
a.arded $10,000 from the Muscular Dlstrophy
Association tor a cllnlcal-t*hologlc study of muscular
. diseases.
DoeaId Silver, chairman of surgery, has received
·$111,," from HEW Public Health Services and the

National Institutes of Health to study surgical vascular
disorders .
Harley T. Wright, assistant professor of community
health and medical practice. has received $15.196 from
the Missouri Department of Health and Welfare to
develop a computer system for morbidity. mortality and
rural geocOding for the entire state.
Masood Ahmed, assistant professor of medicine, has
been awarded $9.380 from the Missouri Heart Association
to investigate the left ventricular function by
radionuclide angiography .
Guillo Barbero, professor of child health. has received
$81.467 from the Missouri Department of Education for a
developmental evaluation center .
Donald Silver, chairman of ~su~gery. has received
$12 .500 from the Missouri Heart Association to study the
role of humoral agents in oulmnn ..... v .. ...,OOl i<;"... .
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Robert Ahsens, prolect director of the public safety
program. has received $9.936 from the Missouri Law
Enforcement Assistance Council for police education for
EllSinore. Missouri. phases I and II.
- Lee J. Cary, protessor of regionai and community
affairs. has received $25.000 from the Andrus Foundation
to study retirem~nt and the us~ of time.

Published Faculty
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Edward J. Mullen, associate professor of Spanish. had
his article. "Nicholas Guillen and Carlos Pelilcer : A
Case ot Literay Parallels" published in the Spring issue
ot the Latin American Literary Review .
Naomi Ritter, assistant professor of German.
published an article. "Kafka. Wedekind and the Circus."
published In Germanic Notes .
Robert J. Rowland, professor of history, has publiShe<r
an article. "Onomasticon Sardo rum Romanorum Ad·
denda." in a recent edition ot "Beitraegenfuer
Namenforsehung."
N. Gerald Barrier, professor ot history. has co·edited a
volume. "Punlub : Past and Present,'· with Harbans ·
Singh. published by the UniverSity of Punjabi. Two of
his articles on Sikhism and Punjab political literature
were recently included in "Sources on Recent Punjab
History. " published in Dehll .
COLLEGE ~F BUSINESS
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Barry Boleman, assistant professor of political
science and public administration, has published an
article entitled "Evaluation Research and College
Teachlng"'in the journal "Teaching Political Science" .
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
Ann Hertller, nutrition specialist, has co-authored an
article with Viola Smith entitled "Nurslng Homes and
Computers" for the Journal of Extension.
Karen Stein, instructor in f,mllv economics and
management. published II brief review of the extension
publication. "Truth In Savlngs" In "Focus : Midwest".

CO,LLE"E OF VETIERINARY MEDICINE
Donald C. Blenden, director of continuing education,
has received $1,000 from the World Health Organization'
for studies of intraltam diagnosis of rabies.
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Divisions plan pre-commencement activities
Thirteen divisions and departments will
honor their H1l6 graduates at preconunencement activities preceding the
all-campus graduation ceremonies at 3
p.m. May 8 in the Hearnes Multipurpose
Building.
Brig. Gen. Charles D. Roberts Jr.,
deputy director for operations on the joint
staff of the joint chiefs of staff in
Washington, will be the speaker at triservice commissioning ceremonies at 1
p.m. May 8 at Hearnes. Gen. Roberts,
formerly from Kansas City, was
graduated from UMC in 1951, taking a
business administration degree as well as
a commission into the Marines through
the ROTC studies. He has held military
assignments at Quantico, Camp Lejeune,
and Camp Pendleton, and has been
overseas in Okinawa, Vietnam and Korea
where he was wounded in combat action.
Other pre-commencement activities
will include:
Graduate School- Dr. David D. Henry,

president emeritus of the University of
illinois, will be the speaker at hooding
ceremonies at 1 p.m. May 7 in Jesse
Auditoriwn.
College of Engineering - Robert N.
Hunter, chief engineer of the Missouri
Highway Department and president of the
Engineering Alwnni Association, will be
the speaker at a senior recognition convocation at 7 p.m., May 7 in Jesse
Auditoriwn. A reception will follow at
Memorial Union . .
College of Home Economics Graduation ceremonies will be held at 8: 30
a.m., May 8 in Jesse Auditoriwn, followed
by a reception at the Memorial Union.
College of Educati~n A reception for
students and parents is scheduled at 9
a.m., May 8 in the large ballroom of
Memorial Union.
College of Agriculture - Dr. C.B. Cox,
chief executive officer of Annour & Co.,
will be the speaker at ceremonies at 9:30
a.m., May 8 at the Livestock Center. A
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N .Y. publisher~ editor to receive
UMC honorary degree May 8
Roger W. Straus Jr., New York
publisher and editor, will receive the
honorary degree of doctor of literature
during conunencement exercises May 8.
Straus was graduated in journalism at
UMC in 1939 before becoming editorial assistant and associate editor of
the publications, Current History,
Asterisk and Forwn. He served as
president of Book Ideas, founded Farrar,
Straus and Co., and extended his
publishing activities to. cover executive
positions with L. C. Page Co., Noonday

Press, Partisan Review and chairman of
the publications board of American
Judaism.
Straus is president of the Roger William
Straus Memorial Foundation, vice
president of Fred L. Lavanburg Foundation, director of Harry Frank
Guggenheim Foundation and member of
the editorial board committee of the
University of Missouri Press, the
Emerson Literary Society and the
National Endowment for the Humanities.

Murch~ Thomas receive awards
Elwood Thomas, professor of law,
will receive the $1,000 distinguished

faculty award and st. Louisan
Mitchell M. Murch will receive the
distinguished service award of the
UMC Alwnni Association.
William Symon Jr., president of
the alumni association, will make
the presentations during the 134th
annual conunencement exercises.
Thomas has been a member of the
law faculty since 1965. He was in
general practice in Iowa for eight
years. Thomas received a juris
doctorate from Drake University in
1957.
Murch, a 1952 graduate in business
administration, currently is the
administrator for the Contract
Cleaners Welfare and Pension
Funds. Former president and
founder of Modern Maintenance Co.,
Murch established Ice _Chalet Enterprises in Cohunbia.
.
Murch, former president of the

School of Journalism- Larry Jenks,
executive editor of the "Miami Herald"
and an alwnnus of the school, will speak at
ceremonies on campus in front of the
journalism buildings at 11 a.m., May 8.
School of Nursing
Pinning
ceremonies for graduates in nursing will
take place at 11:30 a.m. May 8 in Jesse
Auditoriwn to honor 46 students. William
Bondeson, director of General Studies,
will be the speaker. A branch at Memorial
Union cafeteria, starting at 10 a,m., will
precede the ceremony.
School of Medicine - Charles C. Lobeck
Jr., who is completing his first year as
dean, will speak at the medical precorrunencement at 1 p.m., May 8 in
Jesse Auditorium.

Ratch.ford proposes
student .fee increase
In an April 23 letter to the Board of
Curators and presidents of campus
student governments, President C.
Brice Ratchford has recorrunended
a fee increase of $30 per term. For
the full text of the letter, see page 8.

Peden closes academic year
with com~encement speech

acu
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reception will follow for parents and
friends, with separate areas planned for
individual departments.
College of Veterinary Medicine - Dr.
James Boillot, director of the · Missouri
Department of Agriculture, will speak at
ceremonies at 10 a.m., May 8 at the
Hearnes Building. A reception will follow
for graduates, family, friends and faculty.
College of Business and Public Administration - William Haw, of Kansas
City, president of the National Alfalfa
Dehydration and Milling Co., and
president of the Alumni Development
Council, will speak at ceremonies at 10
a.m., May 8 on the Quadrangle. If it rains,
a move will be made to Middlebush
Auditoriwn. A reception for students and
parents will follow at Brady Conunons.
College of Public and Community
Service - Informal exercises and
recognition ceremonies with Dean H.
George Frederickson presiding will be
held at 10 a.m., May 8 at the Clark Hall
lounge.
School of Law - A convocation will be
held at 10: 15 a.m., May 8 in Jesse Hall,
with the speaker to be announced later.
The program will be followed by a tea on
the Law School lawn for graduates and
their families.

Alumni Association, will be cited for
20 years of alwnni activities and
responsible leadership in realizing
the establishment of the Alumni
Center, currently under construction for a fall completion date.

Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling
has set the hour for the 134th commencement exercises for 3 p.m.,
Saturday, May 8 at the Hearnes
Multipurpose Building.
William H. Peden, professor of
English and a faculty member since
1946, will be the conunencement
speaker. The title of his talk will be
"An End and a Beginning."
The exercises mark the close of
the academic year and will include
the awarding of degrees to a class of
more than 3,000 students.
The year-end calendar calls for an
end of classwork on Wednesday,

April 28, the start of final
examinations on Friday, April 30,
and the formal close of the winter
semester at 5 p.m. May 7.
Peden is a prolific writer of short
stories and is considered an
authority on Thomas Jefferson as
well as other colonial notables.
Hundreds of his book reviews have
appeared in magazines and
newspapers. He is a native of New
York who earned three degrees at
the University of Virginia, where he
taught, as he did at the University of
Maryland, before joining the UMC
faculty.

Faculty meeting scheduled
Tallying ·of the votes at the Faculty
Meeting scheduled Thursday, April 29
will be conducted in public view on the
stage of Jesse Auditorium. Results will
be announced at that location
Under the provisions of Section 1. Article III of the Faculty By-Laws,
University of Missouri-Columbia, as
adopted by the faculty on Nov. 14, 1974,
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling has
called a Faculty Meeting for 7 :40 a.m.,
Thursday in Jesse Auditoriwn.
In a petition to the chancellor signed by
more than 20 faculty members it was
requested that consideration be given to
the following resolution, "Resolved that
the faculty of the University of MissouriColwnbia does hereby express its lack of
confidence in the current president of the
University of Missouri and respectfully
requests the Board of Curators of the
University to remove him from office
forthwith. "
Faculty identification cards will be
checked at the door to verify voting status
of those attending, according to Schooling.
Time limits for each speaker and
discussion procedures will be proposed to
insure full discussion of the resolution. A
double envelope system will be used "in
order to maintain the integrity of the
secret ballot," Schooling says.
Schooling explains that members of the
Faculty Council will be responsible for
collecting and validating all ballots, and
tallying the votes. He emphasizes that
there will be no record of individual votes.

Outer envelopes will be used only as
verification that the ballot was cast by an
eligible voter.
Faculty By-Laws indicate that the
faculty consists of "the president,
chancellor and all persons with regular
academic appoinbnents and persons with
regular fulltime academic appointments
at the rank of instructor or above."

(Editor's note: Starting time of the Faculty Meeting is correct as reported in
the April 22 Faculty Bulletin-inBrief. The meeting will begin at 7:40
a.m.)

Faculty Council
hil!;hlights
*Continued study of the Retirement
Benefits problem (March 18).
*Held a hearing on proposed
Academic Regulations (March 25 ).
*Approved a letter stating Council's
position on the proposed stadiwn expansion (April 1).
*Initiated study of a proposed
reorganization of the Council (April
1).
*Continued study of the problems
associated with the Student Information System (April 15).
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McGlothlin named music'chairman'
Dr. Donald E. McGlothlin, chainnan of
the department of music at the University
of Florida, has accepted the chairmanship
of the music department at UMC effective
. Aug. 15. McGlothlin will replace Charles
Enunons who has requested a return to
', fulltime teaching.
McGlothlin, 34, has held the chairmanship at the University of Florida since
1972. He chaired the music department at
Idaho State University from 1968-72.
His baccalaureate and master's degrees
were earned at Kansas State College of
Pittsburg ..He also holds two degrees from
the University of Iowa - an M.F.A and a
Ph.D. in music education.
At the University of Florida, McGlothlin
supervises a faculty of 28 who teach 300

Fuller to discuss future
R. Bucknlinster Fuller, designer of the
geodesic dome and known as a modern
Renaissance man of broad talents who is
interested in world concerns, will speak at
1 p.m., Friday, May 7 in Memorial Union
Auditorium.

Fuller will discuss "Hwnans in the
Future Universe." Earlier. he will be a
guest at the annual Phi Beta Kappa-Sigma
XI inititation at noon in the Memorial
Union Large Ballroom.
Tickets for the luncheon may be obtained from Margaret Flynn, professor of
nutrition, conununity health and medical
practice, M757 Medical Center, 882-7923.
Phi Beta Kappa, national honor
scholastic society, draws from upperclassmen in the hwnanities, social
sciences and physical sciences. Sigma Xi,
dedicated to encouragement of original
research, selects members with research
ability from fields of science.
Fuller is perhaps best known for his
geodesic domes - based on a grid of
triangles - which have been erected in
many countries throughout the world. The
concept has been called a uniquely
American contribution to architecture and
a "kind of benchmark of the universe."

professor at Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale, from which he traveled
widely in a period of world resources
management.

In 1972, he was named World Fellow in '
residence at the University City Science
Center, maintained by a consortium of 30
universities, colleges and hospitals in the
Philadelphia area. There he has access to
laboratories and computers and teaches in
sponsoring schools.
The Design Institute, no~rofit foundation, was founded in Washington, D. C.
in 1972 to perpetuate Fuller's ideas and
designs.
Fuller's books, popular also with the
counter-culture, have sold more than a
million copies. The most recent,
"Synergetics: Explorations in the
Geometry of Thinking," on which he
collaborated with E. J .. Applewhite, has
been reviewed as a major intellectual
achievement about language, thought and
the universe.

"Doing more with less" is how Fuller
describes his quest to design objects
fulfilling their intended purpose most
efficiently while consuming the least
amount of raw material. These include
homes, many kinds of commercial
structures and automobiles. Many of his
early designs have not been successful or
slow to gain acceptance.
From 1959 to 1970, Fuller was a research

Summer paydates
set for faculty
Faculty members who teach the
eight-week Sununer Session will be
paid July 2 and July 30, according to
Jimmy Robinson, manager of
payrolls.
Robinson said that faculty
members who teach the first four
week session will be paid July 2.
Those teaching the second four week
session will be paid July 30.
Faculty on summer research
appointments will be paid in three
monthly installments, according to
Robinson. Paydates will be June 30,
July 31 and Aug. 31.
Robinson said that journalism
faCulty members teaching the 15
week Smruner Session May 10 to
Aug. 24 will be paid in four equal
installments on May 26, July 2, July
30 and Sept. 1. Those teaching only
the first 7Jfl week session will be paid
May 26 and July 2. Joumalism
faculty teaching the second 7~ week
session will receive their pay July 30
and Sept. 1.

R. B. . . . . .terF ..ler

students majming in music. McGlothlin, a
clarinetist, teaches applied music and
graduate courses in psychology of music
and music education. He also performs in
the Florida Woodwind Quintet.
Active in university conunittees and
state music organizations; McGlothlin
serves on .t he board of directors of the
Florida Mu~ic · Teachers Association, is a

r

Published ·Faculty

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCI.ENCE
John Sharp, assistant professor of geology, recently
published an article on "Energy Transport in Thick
Sequences of Compacting Sediment" in the Geological
SOciety of America Bulletin.
Gregorv Casey, assistant professor of political science,
had an article, "Popular Perceptions Of Supreme Court
Rulings," published in AmeriCan Politics Quarterly.
Thomas McAfee, professor of English, had his short
story, "This Is My Living Room," translated into Danish
for an anthology use by the Association of Teachers of
Danish in Denmark .
Joanne Mermelstein and Paul Sundet, assistant
professors of SOCial work, had an article, "Social Work
Education for Rural Program Development," included
in a new book of readings entitled "Social Work in Rural
Communities," published by the Council for Social Work
Education.
Carla Marston, professor of speech and dramatic art,
will have her article, "Public Utterances in Ibsen's
Historical Dramas," published in the summer issue of
Southern Speech Communication Journal.

components.
Rm8l J. Cox, a senior, is the Jnject
director of a $9,250 grant titled "Natural
Area Survey of Mi880uri State Parka."
Thomas M. Hinckley, ....ant professor

1

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Robert W. Haverfield, professor of journalism and
placement office director, published his tenth edition of
the compilation "100 Books on Advertising".
H. George Frederickson, dean of t.h e C.o llege of Public
and Community Services, has co·authored a monograph
entitled "Measuring the Effects of Reapportionment in
the American States," with Yong Hyo Cho of Akron
University, published by the National Municipal League.

Plan publ~~hed
Faculty members interested in
reading the State Relations Plan in
its entirety should refer.to the APril23 issue of "Spectrum," Vol. 3, No.
10.

Affirmative action, recruiting
discussed in University' seminar '
&.

A participatory seminar on affirmative Galvin-Lewis and Shapiro have presented
action, equal opportunity and aggressive workshops for the U. S. Department of
'- recruitment is scheduled for May 21-22 at Housing and Urban Development, New
Memorial Union.
York State Department of Social Services,
The seminar is designed to meet national and 'local YWCAs, National
professional needs of public officials, Council of Negro Women, National
administrat!)rs, educalQr$ and ~taff Association for the Education of Young
personnel involved in affinnative action- Children, various induStries, ' Universities
type activities, and needs of individualS and boards of education.
interested in providing their conununities . Thomas L. Neumann, director of the
. and states with helpful, effective citizen Central SUites Region of the U. S. C0minput.
mission on Civil lUgbts, will ~ afA free session, open to the public, will be finnative action problems in Missouri. .
held at 7 p.m. on May 20, the evening . Neumann has conducted studies on
poeceding the seminar, in Daniel Boone discriminatory practices limited civil and
Regional Library.
women's rights in areas of employment.
Registration begins at 8 a.m. May 21, in
Further information on the program is
Memorial Union, with opening seminar available from Loretta Williams,
session at 9 a.m. Sessions nul through the assistant professor of sociology or on
day, with a .banquet in the evening, and registration, from Carol Schwab, concontinue 9 a.m. tbrougb 3 p.m. on May 22. ferences and short COW"Se8.
Goals are for education, training and
Sponsors are the office of the provost fer
"defusing" of what the seminar planners academic affairs, ExtelWion Division,
say they have found to be "an emotional Sociology. Extension and Office of Q)n.
issue with charges and countercharges ferences and Short Courses; the Missouri
abounding." ,The defusing, they say, "may .Association of Counties; Missouri
tum out to be the most important impact Municipal League; and the following
of the sminar."
Columbia organizations: United QanKey resource persons include Jane cemed Citizens, YWCA and National
Galvin-Lewis and Carol S. Shapiro, ' Association fer the Advancement of
organizers of Social Change Advocates, Colored PeopJe.
New York City, which specializes in
workshops on issues of social policy
relative to employment opportunities.
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Students receive NSF grants
Students from two different divisions
have been awarded student originated
grants by the National Science Fotmdation. The grants represent two of 69
proposals selected for fmuiing from a total
of 450 in 1"6.
Sophomore Elizabeth Horton will serve
as the project director of a $10,950 grant
titled "Toxic Substances Generated by
Ultra Violet Radiation on Organizations."
Abraham Eisenstark, professor of
biological science, is·the faculty advisor to
the project which includes seven other
students. Research will center' on investigation of the effects of black light
(near ultr.violet radiation) on proteins,
amino acids, lipids and other biological

member of the executive board of the
Florida Bicentennial CoouniUee and of
the board of directors of the ' Friends of
Music. He also is chairman of tlie adVlsol'y
board of .the Center for StudieS in the
Humanities at the University of Fiorida.McGlothlin was recommended to
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling by a
faculty search conunittee.

Faculty lull.tin il a publication

of forestry, will se"e as the faculty advisor.
.
Seven other students will participate in
the research

AAUP officers
Charles Krauskopf,

professor of

psychology, · has been elected as 1"6-77
poesident of the UMCchapter of the
Anterican Association of UniverSity
Professors.
Otber newly-elected officers of the
organization include William Fisch,
professor of law, vice president and
Robert Spier, prole. . . of anthropology,

secretary-treasurer.

Clara Undae Myers, AAUP president
during tbepast year, will continue to serve
OIl tbe executive board.

of the OffIce of the ProVOlt for
Academic AHai" ISlUed monthly for the Info nncitl on" of Un ..

venlty of Mlssouri-Columbla
faculty. Contrlbutionl and information for thll pap.r should be
....t to the Office of the Provolt
for Acad.mlc Affal", 114 J ....,
or to the OffIce of Publk information, 223 J ...., 112-6211.
Editorial Advisory Committee
Marilyn Maddux, Chairperson
Roy Utz
Harold Walton
Ow... I .....
Robert E. I .....
Editor: Ann. D. Robinson
Th. Unlv.nlty of Mluourl

An Equai Opportunity Inlfitutlon
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101 top teaching assistants
receive certificates, checks

Lloyd E. a.rry, dean of the Graduate School, (left) and Chancellor H.rbert
Schooling talk with Russel Newton, a graduate teaching assistant in
counseling and personnel services. Newton was one of 101 top teaching
assistants honored recently at a rec.tion in the Faculty-Alumni Lounge.

w.

Faculty receives recognition
fr()D1 agriculture honor society
Five faculty members were honored by
Gamma Sigma Delta, honorary
agricultural society at the organization's
recent annual spring awards banquet.
Three of the awards were for
distinguished service - one each for
superior efforts in extension, research and
administration.
Those honored included Veta B. Adams,
administrative assistant in the College of
Home Economics; Dr. Margaret A.
Flynn, professor with joint appointments
in home economics and the Medical
Center; and Charline Lindsay, professor
of extension education and state extension
youth specialist.
Adams was presented the administration award for her work in the
College of Home Economics over the past
17 years. Her citation noted her effort to
improve communications between administration, faculty, staff and students in
home economics. She was also cited for
her continuous and enthusiastic support
given to students.
Flynn, who received the research
award, was recognized for her research on
the improvement of nutrition in the human
life cycle. Her special field of research is
bodycomposition, and she pioneered in the
use of the low-radiation whole-body
counter in nutritional studies in children.
She is well-known on campus for her
"cardiac risk" research involving 1,150
faculty and staff.
Lindsay received the extension award
for the guidance and leadership she has
give to youth and home economics

p-ograms on campus, in Missouri, and
nationally during her 31-year career as a
faculty member. In addition to her
primary responsibility to extension youth
programs Lindsay has made substantial
leadership contributions to other campus
organizations.
Gamma Sigma Delta also awarded the
two superior teaching awards given annually. James C. Frisby, professor of
agricultural engineering, was awarded ·
the superior teaching award in agriculture
for his teaching and interest in students'
problems and activities.
Ferrill A. Purdy, assistant professor of
physiology in the School of Medicine,
received the superior teaching award
given to a faculty member outside of the
College of Agriculture. Purdy, nominated
by the many agriculture students who
have him as an instrUctor, teaches
elements of physiology, a course that has
an enrollment of more than 200 students
each fall and spring semester plus 100
students during the summer.
New officers of Gamma Sigma Delta
were introduced at the annual event.
President for the next year is Andrew J.
Nash, professor of forestry; vicepresident, James C. Frisby, professor of ·
agricultural engineering; treasurer,
Marilyn Caselman, associate professor of
home ' economics; treasurer, Myron
Tumbleson, associate professor of
veterinary anatomy and physiology; and
historian, A.A. Case, professor of
veterinary medicine and surgery.

One hWldred and one graduate teaching Lee R. Entin-Bates, Kenneth P. Fleak,
assistants were honored with certificates Catherine Swietlicki; Biochemistry:
and $50 checks at a reception in the Maurice R. Eft ink , Allen W. Knehans.
Animal Husbandry: Mark R. EllerMemorial Union April 21.
Recipients represent the top 10 per cent sieck; Classical Studies: Linda A.
of the approximately 1,000 teaching Emanuel; Mathematics: Charles Richard
assistants on campus. The recognition Evans, Rebecca Jane Gothard Ren-Tai
program was started in Url2.
Kuo, William Carl Pckel, Barbara Jeanne
"The award is more than just Presley; . Statistics: Kenneth B. Fairmonetary," Associate Dean Richard banks; Art: Roger E. Fritz; Child and
Wallace says. "Students can list the Family Development: Lawrence H.
awards on their reswnes. The award is a Ganong; Art History and Archaeology:
real plus in looking for a teaching Linda G. Gouty; Microbiology: Thomas
E. Haag.
position. "
"In addition, the awards encourage
Practical Arts & Vocational-Technical
departments to evaluate the performanc~ ,Education: Margaret J. Weber, Daisy L.
of student teachers systematically and Cwmingham; Recreation and Park Adthus upgrade the general level of in- ministration: John Thomas Multsman III,
struction," Wallace adds.
John R. Pope, Jr.; Philosophy: John
Honorees are listed by department Thomas Impey, Dorn Bruce Schuffman;
below.
Agronomy: Jane L. Johnson.
Economics: Carol 1... Gambill, James R.
Physiology: Kristine E. Kamm; Human
Ashley, Bruno J. Riegl; Biological Nutrition, Food Systems Management:
Sciences: Joseph W. Basler, Thomas R. Carolyn M. Klein; Speech and Dramatic
Cununings, Jack N. Heymeyer, Jr., Gary Art: Daniel T. Hayes, Gerald W. LaVoi,
Petersen;
Mary Suzanne Lawrence, Theophil W.
Journalism: John A. Bennett, Wendy S. Ross; Computer Science: Donald Fred
. Harris, Charles E. Nye, Elizabeth K. Lumsden; Anthropology: Margaret
Perse, Carmen R. Scott; Curriculum & Mandeville, Patricia L. Shumate; Health
Instruction: G. Ghagvandoss, Jimmy R. and Physical Education: Leslie G. McDavis, Gerald H. Maring, Estes W. Norris, Bride; Dairy Husbandry: Christine V.
Ruie J. Pritchard.
McMahon.
Music: May L. Boschert; Geography:
Finance: Ronald K. Miller; Nuclear
Michael J. Breedlove, Stanley C. Engineering: William H. Miller; CounFagerlin; . Accountancy: Barney R. seling and Personnel Services: Russell M.
Cargile, James G. Johnston; English: Newton; Pharmacology: Allen G.
William F. Conner, Paul T. Graham, Nickols; Family Economics and
Elaine D. Hocks, Carey W. Kaltenbach, Management: Sharon Y. Nickols; Civil
Jessie Lawson, Ronald S. Ubrach, Laura Engineering: Joseph V. R. Paiva;
R. McCord, Susan B. Morrison; Educational Psychology: Wayne M.
Sociology: James Ray Cook; Political Patience; Forestry, Fisheries and
Science: John D. Cranor, Roy E. Green; Wildlife: Jeffrey C. Peters; Germanic and.
Chemistry: Walter L. Cranor, Kenneth C. Slavic Studies: Carol Jane Rappold;
Giese, David W. Koppenaal, Harvey C. Electrical Engineering: Timothy D.
Tung.
Scheiter; Anatomy: Richard M. Segeer;
, Geology: James M. Darr, Stanley C. ,Management: Robert L. Stokes;
Fagerlin, Bruce E. Hunter; History: \ Marketing: Stephanie O. Stumpf;
Larry S~even Demaree, William J. Mechanical Engineering: Dale A. Wilson;
Murph~, Jr., Kenneth D. Ostrand;
Ubrary Science: Joseph M. Winkler;
Physics: Phillip W. Dennis, Charles Psychology: Mark M. Zipper, Everett L.
Michael McCarthy; Romance Languages: Worthington, Jr., Elizabeth A. Beck,
Diane 1... DeSimone, Margaret A. Dolan, Wanda D. Morgan.

UMC receives grant from HEW
Innovative research projects will be
encouraged through a grant of $38,495
from the biomedical research support
program of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
X.J. Musacchia, associate dean of the
Graduate School, said that the funds will
be allocated for biomedical research by
the UMC Research Council. The Council
also receives support from University
funds and has monthly meetings to discuss
allocations to faculty members for new
but unfunded research.
Musacchia said that such allocations of
federal funds bas been advantageous for
UMC. A study two years ago indicated

that the approximately $70,000 allocated
by the Council to support pilot research
pro jects led to subsequent grants of
$1.6 million.
"It indicates, too, that the Research
Council's critical analysis of applications
covering the entire spectrum of the
campus must have been satisfactory," he
said. "Our allocations have served as
'seed money' to develop major research
pro jects. "
The new grant is based on research
funds allocated by HEW during the last
year, with a percentage of that sum
returned to the campus to further encourage research.

Clara Louise Myers, professor of social work practice, (right) talks with
Helen Skelly, an Alum from Columbia, at a reception in Myers' honor at
the Faculty-Alumni Lounge. Myers was presented with a citation by the
Alumnae Anniversary Fund Committ.. for the Recognition of Faculty Women.

Library director search com,mittee named
Chancellor Herbert S. Schooling has Cox, professor of forestry; Sue McCollum,
appointed a nine-member Library litrarian; Mary Ryan, librarian, WlDirector Search Committee.
dergraduate library; Dean A. Schmidt,
Committee members include Luverne Utrarian, medical library; Theodore A.
Walton, assistant provost for academic Tarkow, professor of classical studies;
affairs, chairperson; Thomas D. Cooke, Leah Sandwell, student and Kathy Moore,
associa~ JrOfessor of English; Gene S. student.
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Stanley Hall encompasses 'Small World'
Representatives from 15 countries meet
every afternoon in Stanley Hall. Topics of
discussion range from how to get on the
rope ladder to the best method of holding
guinea pigs and ducks.
These "delegates" to what appears to be
a tiny replica of the United Nations are
participants in "Small World," an international cooperative nursery operated
by the department of child and family
development.

"In the other four child development
laboratories, we try to use the method of
offering a selection of alternatives when
we have conflicts between children,"
Anderson explains. "In the case of 'Small
World', this isn't always possible because
many of the children don't speak English.

" . ..
very
you
with

if you live in a
autocratic society,
tend to be more rigid
)'bur children."

The initial idea behind the organization
of "Small World," which began in 0ctober, was to provide home economics
students with experience in working with So, many times we have to deal with
parents, according to Assistant Professor ' conflicts in a non-verbal manner."
Clif Anderson. Parents are required to
Anderson, who has a Ph. D. in
spend one day a week in the laboratory. psychology from the University of
Anderson, who supervises the Michigan, thinks that the idea of "Small
laboratory, suggested to 11
home World" is fairly new and unique in child
economics students the possibility of development laboratories. He says that
designing a cooperative. They decided to although efforts are being made to
try an international cooperative since docwnent events, it is too soon to begin
there are "so many foreign students and "strict research."
"It is interesting to see how parents
faculty members with small children."
from different cultures deal with their
children," Anderson notes. "For instance,
if you live in a very autocratic society, you
tend to be more rigid with your children."
" ... many times we
Many of the foreign parents begin
have to dea I with conpicking
up the American ways of dealing
flicts in a non-verba I
with children by observing the laboratory.
manner."
"We have a lot more freedom in the U.
S.," Anderson says, "and sometimes this
is difficult for them to adjust to."
Despite the fact that most of the
Ellen Bucek and Sherri Griffin remain
children cannot speak English, a major
with the project as student teachers.
When problems between the 18 three to feature of the afternoon is story time.
Most of the children will follow along "if
five-year~lds arise, the parents are often
brought in to interpret, Anderson says. He the reader has an interesting voice and
refers to the example of a "Small World" there are good pictures to accompany the
child who encountered problems with story," according to Anerson.
One of the mothers comments that she
American children in the play area which
appreciates the laboratory because "it is
adjoins all the laboratories.
"The American children were a little difficult when a foreign child is the only
afraid of the foreign child because he was one in a nursery - here, they are all in the
big but couldn't speak English," Anderson same boat!"
relates. "By interpreting, the child's
Perhaps "Small World" is an indication
father was able to explain that his child that whether children are from Nigeria,
was friendly toward them. The children Thailand or Argentina, they can always
were all very relieved and ended up find a common source of entertainment
shaking hands."
and communication.

(Picture at rieht) Clif
Anderson, director of
"SInail World," (left)
toiles with Marcelino
Avila of I"ize. (I ..
low) Avila plays with
son N Olim during
afternoon at "SIn all
World."

Subject attracts variety of students

Professor teaches honors course on Amish
Amish people have been living in· correct false or misleading impressions."
To correct that misinformation, HartMissouri since 1860, and yet very little is.
known about their lives and customs. They man teaches a unique course in the Honors
seldom communicate with the outside College enti tIed "The Amish Comworld and follow the Book of Exodus' munity," one of the few of its kind in the
proscription against "graven images" to country.
The course has attracted a variety of
the point of refusing to be photographed.
"There's a considerable amount of: students, each interested in some specific
misinformation on the Amish people," aspect of the Amish community. For
says Joel Hartman, professor of rural example, two home economics majors in
sociology, "and the Amish themselves the class have been studying the Amish
have not been very active in attempting to dietary program, hand-loomed textiles
and cloth. A psychology major wants to
find out how a sense of morality is
developed in Amish children. The entire
class is presently compiling an anotated
bibliography of locally available sources
on the Amish.
In addition to the traditional methods of
classroom teaching, Hartman has brought
a former member of the Amish community to speak to the class and arranged
an hour-long interview with John
Hostetler, an anthropologist from Temple
University whose book "Amish Society" is
one of the most respected treatises on the
Amish.
Born in Pennsylvania near the first
Amish settlements, Hartman grew up in
the Anabaptist tradition, of which the
Amish are only one sect. Before coming to
UMC he worked at the Pennsylvania
Dutch Folklore Center as managing editor
for their publications. His moU~r's family
was Mennonite, with his great uncle
Joel Hartman discusses Amish life with reknown as a Mennonite historian.
"Anabaptists generally are exceedingly
bls students In tbe Honors College.
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interested in history and geneology," says
Hartman. "They do a meticulous job of
recording historical events."
Much of the history of the Amish has
been one of persecution and escape. Since
Jacob Anunon broke away from the first
Anabaptist brethren in the sixteenth
century, the Amish have been persecuted
by Protestants and Catholics alike.
After migrating to Pennsylvania in the
eighteenth century, the Amish were free
to persue their community life separated
from the rest of society. They called
themselves "plain people" and tried to
follow St. Paul's words "Be not conformed
to this world, but transformed to it." To

"u nderlying their socalled old-fashioned
ways is the concept of
discipline ... this life is
only a preparatory
period."
accomplish this, they established communities completely independent from the
"non-plain" people, living a simple life,
producing their own clothes, their own
food, so they might concentrate on
preparation for the afterlife.
In some Amish communities, this has
meant rejecting all the modern trappings
of technological society. Although some
communities work without benefit of
electricity and mechanized farm equipment, others have adopted these
machines.
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"Every community sets its own norms," explains Hartman. "Underlying their
so-ealled old-fashioned ways is the concept of discipline. They are oriented to the
other world and this life is only a
preparatory period."
Studying the Amish is not a very simple task. Their ideas on autonomy and
separatism do not permit them to open
themselves to in-depth statistical
collecting necessary for sociologists. Even
the numbers of Amish people in Missouri
is the subject of some dispute. Hartman
estimates that 200 to 300 Amish families
li ve in Missouri.
"They do not feel it is necessary for
outsiders to understand them," says
Hartman. "This is a reflection of their
position of non-participation in the affairs
of the ·world. However, they do resent
being looked at like animals in a zoo."
Nevertheless, Amish society contirfues
b interest the non-plain people. For one
thing, the Amish community is so distinct
and independent, it represents a unique
opportunity to study how communities
oPerate. Another reason, according to
Hartman, is the outsiders' feeling of lost
community. "People feel they have no
input today," says Hartman, while the
Amish society demonstrates "a
deliberately, consciously and successful"
attempt at building a community.
Despite the difficulties, the study of the
simple life of the Amish becomes quite
rewarding.
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Study of faculty women
reveals problem areas
A study released last month reveals that
a plurality of women in academic
positions feel that their salaries and rank
are inequitably lower than men in
equivalent positions.
In addition, a substantial proportion of
women felt uninvolved in departmental
decisions.
The report, entitled "Background, Job
Involvement, Perceived Discrimination
and Job Satisfaction Among Academic
Women at UMC," tabulated responses to
questionnaires sent to all academic
women. Out of 303 women sent
questionnaires, 161 responded.
The survey found that 15 per cent of the
respondents,were very satisfied with their
job, 52 per cent were satisfied, TI per cent
were dissatisfied and six per cent ' were
very dissatisfied.
Responses on the women's background,
job involvement and perceived
discrimination were analyzed to discover
possible causes of job satisfaction or
dissatisfaction.
"I think the most important findings
were on perceived discrimination ,and
involvement in the department," says
Barbara Bank, assistant professor of
sociology who organized the results and
wrote the final draft. "These gave the
highest and best predictions of job
satisfaction.' ,
According to the study, the more sex
discrimination perceived by women, the
more dissatisfied they tended to be.
Similarly, the less involved in departmental decision making, the more
dissatisfied they were.
Conversely, those more involved in
decisions and those perceiving less
discrimination were more satisfied.
Seventy-eight per cent of the dissatisfied
women felt at a disadvantage in hiring
compared with equally qualified males.
Dissatisfied respondents also found their
departments tended to be sexist in hiring
IX'actices.

On the other hand, satisfied respondents
did not feel that women had to be better
qualified than men to find jobs.
The report also has some interesting
sidelights. For instance, non-tenured
women tend to be more satisfied than
tenured women. Also, more dissatisfaction was reported among women in the
School of Nursing and the School of
Library and Informational Science than
any other department.
"I think the report brought out some
basic, simple concerns of women on
campus," says Joye Patterson, associate
IX'Ofessor of journalism and chairperson
of the Subcommittee on Academic Women
who sponsored the report. Speaking of the
are~ of departmental decision-making
and hiring, Patterson said. "These are the
kinds of things that deans and department'
heads could change. We felt these were
beginning points, that they were not
previously known about women on
campus."
Several
recommendations
are
suggested by the study to alleviate the
causes of job dissatisfaction and sex
discrimination. The study calls for more
extensive investigations into women's
employment on campus and for specific
action to be taken to correct areas of
discrimination highlighted by such
studies.
To best carry out these activities, the
report recommends the opening of a
"Women's Office" with resources and
independence adequate enough to obtain
departmental cooperation in pinpointing
JrOblem areas.
"What we were thinking of was an office
which could pull together data from all the
other committees working in this area,"
says Patterson. "It would really be a
clearinghouse for information, a central
office to prevent duplication of effort."
Bank thinks that such an office could
have speeded up the publication of the
study, which was begun in 19T4 but only

Barb lank, authar of the study
on
acachntic
women and job
satisfaction.

released last March.
"It's a problem you constantly run into
when you operate on a committee basis, n
Banks says~ Much of the Chancellor's
Committee on the Status of Women
members' time was consumed in other
~tters of work, including the writing of

other various reports, and in perfonning
their professional duties and responsibilities.
The chancellor has begWl to meet with
members of the subcommittee to discuss
the findings of the report and steps for
solving problems in these areas.

Education surveyor describes 'unbundling'
Some UMC faculty members recently
heard a new word - "unbundling" - used
to describe what is happening in American
higher education. The occasion was the
visit to campus April 21 of Cyril L. Houle, !
JrOfessor of education at the University of
Chicago and distinguished global surveyor
of post-secondary education.
Members of the Undergraduate Task
Force and the councils of the College of
General Studies and Honors College heard
Houle's evaluations and predictions prior
to his public University Assembly lecture.
To understand Houle's 'concept of
"unbundling," one must know his
definition of the traditional bundle of
functions that colleges and universities
,have provided~ The bundle includes those
activities involving students: recruitment, admission, teaching, evaluation,
and certification ( through award of
degrees).
Educational units are now "unbundling," Houle says, to provide only
some of these services, or new ones
altogether.
An example quoted by Houle is the
University of Mid-America, a consortiwn
of which UM is a member. The consortiwn, which provides in-home learning
through television, newspapers and tape
cassettes "only teaches and evaluates,"
Houle
"Individual schools within the
consortium handle recruitment, admission and certification."
The Regional Learning Service located
in Syracuse, N. Y., is another example of
an unbundled educational venture. This
organization, Houle said, operates as a
lroker. The stJl(ient, as a client of the
service, is evaluated
as to interests and
.

said.

abilities and then advised of the kind of
education that should be sought and where
it is provided. Placement of the student is
part of the package.
Perhaps the biggest growth of the unbundled institution, Houle said, will occur
in the area of the non-collegiate degreegranting institution such as the General
Motors Institute.
"The Institute is far from a diploma
mill," Houle said. "It carries ac..
creditation from the North Central
Association and its quality is beyond
question." While the General Motors
Institute serves employes of the industrial
giant exclusively, these same people
would otherwise be candidates for
programs offered in traditional universities, Houle pointed out.
The Chicago professor also related that
Mount Sinai Hospital in New York City
offers both the M.D. and Ph.D. degree,
and that the Community College of the Air
Force is grinding out diplomas for its
personnel even though the A.A. degree
may represent a conglomeration of
courses taken at bases all over the world.
The Air Force College has been referred
to as a "credit bank" since its main
function is one of record-keeping.
"The Pentagon has designs on a broad
expansion of the Air Force concept,"
Houle reported. He foresees a Community
College of the Armed Services in which
members of all branches of the services
will be able to earn degrees while in fulltime employment of the government.
There are advantages for industries and
non-educational institutions entering the
educational marketplace, Houle said.
Employes "who cannot fit into a bundled

institution" put pressure on their employers to provide education needed for
job advancement, Houle stated. "Many
patrons of these institutional schools are
women and minorities, and the programs
thus give evidence of fulfilling Equal
Opportunity obliga~o~s:"
Other benefits cited by Houle are the
creation of tax shelters and structures in
which company techniques can be taught
or reinforced.
The solidarity of, these programs has
been established, Houle said, adding "I
have no doubt that they will continue to
grow."
What should the traditional universities
do in the face of the growth of these un- .
bundled upstarts? Houle suggests the
development of cooperative degree
Pl"9grams with in~ustries. He cautioned,

however, that "controls must be
established to insure that you don't teach
only techniques that benefit the company."
Another suggestion of the Chicago
professor is the establishment of "community referral services" by universities
and colleges so that members of the work
force who wish to continue their
education can be counseled and placed in
JrOgrams that fit their needs.
When asked about the watering down of
curricula by marginal institutions trying
to compete for enrollment, Houle said, " I
have faith in the strength of the market that cheap degrees will be found out for
what they are."
Suggested reading for faculty seeking
more.. of Houle's insights are his books
"The" External Degree" and "The Design
:of Education" (Jossey-Bass publishers).

Franklin scholar to speak May 1
A Franklin scholar, Claude-Anne Lopez, university Press, 1966; and in
will speak at the May 1 meeting of the collaboration with Eugenia Herbert, " The
Friends of the University of Missouri Private Franklin: The Man and His
Library and the State Historical Society of Family," Norton, IgT5, an alternate
Missouri Lilrary.
Literary Guild selection which received
The Bicentennial luncheon will begin at the IgT6 Frank Luther Mott - Kappa Tau
12:30 p.m. in the large ballroom of Alpha Research award for the best book in
Memorial Union. A reception in the journalism:
Chal)cellor's Residence on Francis
Those interested may attend the lunQuadrangle will follow from 3 to 4 p.m.
cheon and reception by making reserwpez has been one of the editors of the , vations through the office of the Friends of
"Papers of Benjamin Franklin" since Library secretary, Robert LaBerge, 4F52
their beginning in the mid-fifties, with 19 Ellis Lilrary, 882-4701.
volumes publlshed to date. Other Lopez
Friendsofthe Ubrary, organized in 1960
writings include "Mon Cher Papa: at UMC, has obtained for the library more
Franklin and the Ladies of Paris," Yale than 80,000 gift copies of publications.
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Jeffenon Monument has been relocated adiacent to the ~hanc"lor's Residence on Francis Quadrangle.

-----Faculty Council Minutes
March 18, 1976
Prof. Schroeder, chairman of the Task
Force on Retirement Benefits analyzed a
report from Don Holm, Assistant VicePresident for Finance and Treasury,
made at an earlier Council meeting.
Prof. Daniel appointed the nominating
committee for selection of officers for the
Council for next year. All committee
members are members of the Faculty
Council whose tenn will expire at the end
of the current year and who are not
eligible for re-election. Those appointed
are: Chairman Roy Utz, Paul Braisted,
Robert Daniel and Ed Hunvald.
Announcement was made that the hearing
on the academic regulations would be held
by the Academic Affairs Committee on 325-76 from 1: 30 to 3: 00 in S206.
April 1, 1976
University Assembly report on committee
structure. Prof. Kimber reported on
developments in the University Assembly
and its subcommittee concerning the
campus committee structure. Following
some discussion of the report it was
agreed to refer the matter to the Faculty
Mfairs subcommittee for consideration
with the report that they are preparing.
Council reorganization. Prof. Kultgen
presented to the Council a proposal for the
restructuring of the Council. Prof. Kultgen
proposed and Prof. Rowland seconded the
motion that, "A committee shall be

charged with the responsibility of
presenting a plan to the Council for increasing its effectiveness. The committee
shall consider all relevant aspects including but not limited to relationships to
the administration and the Board of
Curators, internal organization, specific
and general responsibilities, and infonnational relationship to the faculty and
other campus groups and the public. "
Following some considerable discussion
the motion passed by voice vote without
dissent or abstention.
Other business. Prof. Hunvald commented on his report from the last Board
meeting. Following some discussion a
draft letter, which was distributed with
the agenda, concerning the proposed
development of the stadium, was considered by the Council. Prof. Zatzmann
proposed and Prof. Rowland seconded the
motion that the Council adopt the letter
and transmit it to each member of the
Faculty Athletic Committee. The motion
passed by voice vote without dissent or
abstention. Prof. Moore proposed and
Prof. Spencer seconded the motion that
the letter be released to the press in due
time. The motion passed by voice vote
without dissent or abstention.
April 15, 1976
Film. The fllm "What is a Professor" was
shown to the Council. This film, which was
produced by the University, is being
shown around the state for public relations
purposes. There was little comment
following the film.

Student Information Systems. Robert
Taylor of the Management Systems office
described, in some detail, the S.I.S.
system and its recent perfonnance. There
was an open exchange of infonnation on
the design and function of the system
including various aspects of its Cost, efficiency, and the number of staff involved
in its operation. Discussion of the
proposed F.I.S.P. (Financial Infonnation
System Project) then took place. Considerable concern was expressed concerning an apparently very small faculty
input into this project.
Committee structure. Following a request
for a report to be made to the University
Assembly on the progress of the study on
the campus committee structure. Prof.
Mitchell proposed and Prof. Rowland
seconded the motion that "the Faculty
Council authorizes the recorder to transmit to the University Assembly the
message that a committee of the Council
is studying the committee structure. A
copy of their report will be furnished
following its approval by the Council."
The motion passed by voice vote without
dissent.
Resolution by Rolla Faculty. The
resolution of the Rolla Faculty concerning
their administration and the faculties
economic status were discussed. It was
reported by various faculty that at least
three departments and an individual
group of faculty had either endorsed the
proposal or its spirit. A resolution by Prof.
Dumas, together with one of the departmental resolution were presented. Prof. '

-----Gifts and Grants---COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Robert A. Benfer, associate professor of anthropology ,
has received S59,700 from the National Science Foun ·
dat ion to study the people of Paloma, a prefarm ing
village in coastal Peru .
David R. Evans, manager of the archeological survey,
has been awarded $63,000 from the U.S. Army for an
archeological survey of Meramec Park Lake .
Dennis Sentilles, associate professor of mathematics,
has received $6,600 from the National Science Foun ·
dation to study LI and LOO spaces over Boolean
Algebras .
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
B . N. Day, professor of an imal husbandry, has
received $23,300 from the Shell Development Co . to study
plasma levels of hormones and nutr ients during .
gestation in swine
Thomas Hinckley , assistant professor of forestry,
f isheries and w il dlife, has been awarded S9,25O from the
National Science Foundation for a natural area survey of
M issouri state parks .
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Robert Harth, assoc iate professor of special educat ion,
has been awarded Sl,500 from the Univers ity of Alabama
for Project Retool.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Gordon L . Moore, professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering, has received S2,890 from the

Bendix Corporat ion to direct heating and air conditioning
seminars .
Charles Slivinsky, associate professor of electrical
eng ineering, has been awarded S9,99O from the U .S. Air
Force for an analysis of inherent errors in asynchronous
d igital flight controls .
George Moore, instructor in bioengineering, has been
awarded S24,492 from the Engineering Colleges Con ·
sortium for Minorities for the Central ·Midwest
Minorities Program Thrust.

COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Robert Ahsens, project director of the public safety
program, has been awarded S5,300 by the Missouri Law
Enforcement Assistance Council (MLEAC) for police
education in Rolla, Mo., S10,408 from MLEAC for police
education in Trenton, Mo., S9,964 from MLEAC for police
educat ion in Malden, Mo., and $.4,312 from MLEAC for
police education in Hannibal, Mo.
George F . Nickolaus, associate dean of the college of
publ ic and commun ity services, has been awarded
$15,000 from the Missouri Department of Community
Affairs to study the local integration of social services .

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Richard R. Dohm, director of the government aHairs
program, has received Sl,360 frr-n the Missouri
Department of Community AHairs to study a national
flOOd insurance program .

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Herbert I. Sauer, assistant professor of community
health and medical practice, has received $70,440 from
HEW Public Health Service and the National Institutes
of Health to study the geographic epidemeology of
pancreatic cancer mortality . Sauer also received S37,500
from HEW Public Health Serv ice for a geographic
analysis of mortality .
Ira Weinstein, associate professor of pharmacology ,
has received S12,000 from the Missouri Heart ASSOCiation
to study hypertriglyceridemia induced by oral con .
tracept ives .

Calendar reminder
To alleviate any confusion there
may be concerning the academic
calendar which was changed in the
fall, Stop Day will be held Thur~
lay, April 29; final examinations
begfu on Friday, ' April 30. Second
semester closes at 5 p.m., Friday,
May 7.

Rowland proposed and Prof. Naumann
seconded the motion that "These and any
other resolutions be sent to the appropriate committee for consideration
and a report." The motion passed by voice
vote without dissent.
Faculty meeting. Prof. Rowland reported
on the call for a general faculty meeting to
be held on April 29.

Task force on grants
appointed by council
Faculty Council has appointed a Task
Force to Investigate Grant Management
Problems.
Members of the task force include
Marilyn Maddux, associate professor of
social work, chainnan; Charles Middleton, director, Sinclair Research F ann ;
Uoyd Thomas, professor of chemistry;
Marvin Zatzman, professor of physiology;
Ellis Graham, professor of agronomy and
Helen Klein, associate professor of
psychiatry.
The task force is charged with three
responsibilities: to detennine the nature
of problems principal investigators have
had with central administration and
campus administrators and management
officers; to detennine the extent of the
problems and to make recommendations
to the council concerning ways to correct
the reported difficulties or recommend for
ways to effect a better organizational
system.

News-In-Sound
For a brief nightly run-down of
rultural eve n t s, entertainment
features and campus news call News
In Sound, 882-7869, produced by the
Office of Public Information for the
University of Missouri, Columbia.

'Bonus' concert set
The Utah Symphony Orchestra, conducted by the celebrated Maurice
Abravanel, will perform a "bonus"
concert of Brahms, Shostakovich and
Morton Gould as the final feature of the
Concert Series at 8:15 p.m., Wednesday,
April 28 in Jesse Auditorium.
Abravanel, an American citizen of
Spanish-Portuguese ancestry, was born in
Salonica, Greece and schooled in
Lausanne, Switzerland In 1936 he came to
America as the youngest conductor ever
engaged by the Metropolitan Opera.
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Graduate Faculty Senate Minutes--Thursday, Feb. 19, 1976
President West conducted an election for an interim secretary. Prof.
Herb Brown was elected to that posi.;
tion by acclamation.
Prof. Bob Finley read the following memorial:
Durward Brewer, department of
agricultural economics, University
of Missouri-Columbia died on Nov.
17, 1975 in DeQueen, Ark. leaving as
. his survivor his devoted wife,
Margaret, who is now living at
Wickes, Ark. Prof. Brewer had
never completely recovered from
hmg surgery which took place
early 1975.
Born on Aug. 28, 1925 near Rogers,
Ark., Prof. Brewer was raised on a
general fann and carried away with
him a set of agrarian values which
provided the basis for his philosophy
of life. During World War II he
served three· years as an infantryman with combat experience
in the European Theatre.
After returning from the war,
Prof. Brewer enrolled in college and
was awarded a B.S. degree from
Oklahoma State in 1952. He earned
his M.S. degree from the same
school in 1953. Following two years
of research experience at Oklahoma
State Brewer became a doctoral
candidate in agricultural economics
at the University of Missouri and
completed his Ph.D. degree in 1960.
Most of Prof. Brewer's early
research dealt with livestock
marketing. He is better known,
however, for his work in economic
development,
water
based
recreation, land use and taxation.
His courses in economic development and welfare economics were
always filled with examples from
the world, for Brewer was a

m

lX"agmatic man. One of the activities
he enjoyed most was teaching an

advanced undergraduate-graduate
course in rural real estate appraisal.
He enjoyed the thrill of enterprise
and the market. Brewer also offered
. this course at various locations in
the state. Brewer was a member of
the Doctoral Faculty from its inception and once served as a
member of the Graduate Council.
In 1963-64, Prof. Brewer spent the
year with the Missouri Soil and
Water Districts Commission
studying the feasibility of upstream
impoundment and its impact on the
Upper Osage and South Grand River
Basin. He worked with the Missouri
Governor's Office on evaluation of
Army Corps of Engineers reservoirs
and their effects on surrounding
resources. As a consultant for a
State of Nebraska study on the
potential of an expressway through
the Republican rivery valley,
Brewer's practical appraisal expertise was in demand.
Prof. Brewer was a member of the
Southern Economic Association,
Missouri Real Estate Association,
Columbia Real Estate Association,
Missouri Society of Farm Managers
and Rural Appraisers, Pi Gamme
Mu, Alpha Zeta and Gamma Sigma
Delta.
The students and colleagues of
Durward Brewer remember him as
one who valued individual accomplishment and as one wt.o
demonstrated those values in his
own life through his many talents
ranging from his profession to music
to carpentry to jewelry design to
handmade musical instruments. He
was an unusual man and the world
will be a little lonelier place without
him.

Reports were heard from the sector
chairmen and standing committees. The
Problems and Procedure Committee
reported that they are grappling with the
question of memberships and voting
rights. If you have input that you wish to
make concerning the rights of various
memberships and voting privileges for
those memberships please make input
through your representatives to the Problems and Procedures Committee. The
Membership Committee is receiving input
from the sectors at this time concerning
criteria for membership on the doctor al
faculty. Mrach 15 is the target date for
submission of sector criteria to the Membership Committee.
March 18, 1976
Senator DeChazal, chairman of the
membership committee, reported that
criteria for selection of members of the
Doctoral Faculty had been received from
four of the five sectors.
Senator Petty, chairman of the
problems and procedures committee,
reported that the election of senators for
1976-77 is now in progress.
Senator Creighton, chairman of the
academic . affairs committee, presented
recommendations for a revised statement
of residency requirements for doctoral
degrees. Upon motion and second, and
after discussion the following revised
statement was unanimously adopted:
Requirements of Residence
As a minimum, a student is
required to have the equivalent of
three full years of graduate work
taken beyond the bachelor's degree.
All acceptable graduate work including work for master's degree,
will be computed for meeting the
three-year requirements for the

doctoral degree on the basis of the
following table:
Semester
Credit
Year
Hours
Fractions
12 to 16 hours . .... .. . .. . .50 year
9 in 11 hours .. . . . . . . . . . .375 year
6 to 8 hours .... ..... .. .25 year
3 to 5 hours . . .... . .. .. .125 year
o to 2 hours .. .. . .. ... ..0 y€ar
If any graduate work has been
taken in residence at other than
UMC, the faculty will decide in each
case whether, to be a cceptah ~e furtransfer credit, the work was (:on~
ducted under suitable guidance and
favorable condition s.- Cor re spon ~
dence and Extension cour ses are no t
used for meeting requirements for
the doctoral degree except to the
extent that they are allowed fnr 0master's program .
Each doctoral student must spend
at least · " one continuous year"
beyond the master's degree level ill
full academic involvement ( study,
teaching, research) on the Columbia
campus and must devote one's self
primarily to the graduate program.
"One continuous year" is defined as
either two 12-semester hour or three
8-semester hour enrollment periods
successfully completed within 18
months. This period of full-time
reading, reflection, study, teaching
and research is considered
necessary to give the student
program continuity and to fulfill the
spirit and special demands of the
doctoral program.
Senator Dollar, chairman of the
social science sector, reported that the
sector statement of criteria for the Doctoral Faculty have been completed and
was being forwarded to the Membership
Committee.
.

~~~~~-FacuhyFoo~otes~~~~~~
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Several faculty members partiCipated in a meeting of
the .Missouri section of the American water Works
Association April 7·8 in St. Louis. W.. ter M.y.r,
chairman of nuclear engineering. spoke on "Sources of
Redioactivity" ; John T . O'Conner, chairman of civil
engineering. chaired the water treatment section; and
Louil H.mphlll, associate professor of civil engineering.
spoke on "What is Radioactivity?" .
Ceup Or., professor of civil engineering. and A.
Kauim.. l, doctoral candidate in civil engineering.
presented a paper. "Large Deformat ions of Framed
Structures Under Static and Dynamic Loads." March 29
at the Second National Symposium on Computerized
Structural AnalysiS and Design March 31 at Georgetown
University in WaShingtQr\. D.C.
At the same symposium. Richard C. Douty, professor
of civil engineering. presented his paper. " Structural
Design by Conversational Solution to the Nonlinear
Programming Problems."
Hwold J . S. . . ., professor of civil engineeri:'lg. had
his paper. " Highway Bridge Fatigue Study." accepted
for publication at the ASCE ·EMD Specialty Conference
on dynamic response structures held March 31 at the
University of California in Los Angeles.
Willi .... R. Klm.l, dean of the college of engineering.
attended the executive committee meeting of the
American Nuclear Society March 3O·Aprii 1 in
Washington. D.C .• and served as team member for an
Engineers' Council for Professional Development ac ·
creditation site v isit to the University of New York ·
Buffalo on April . ·6.
Paul W. Fr.klln, professor of electrical engineering. ·
participated in informal discussions at the research
laboratories of the General Motors Technical Center.
March 8·9 in Warren. Mich.
R •• A. Wald, professor of electrical engineering. at ·
tended the directors meeting of the National Science
Foundation March . ·6 in WaShington. D.C .
John •• Mila, professor of mechan ical and aerospace
engineering, served on a National Science Foundation
proposal review panel March 6·1. in Los Angeles. Calif .
John R. 5.. mons, professor of civil engineering. at ·
tended the industry research comm ittee meeting of the
Prestressed Concrete Institute March 11 ·12 in Chicago.

III.

W .. ter ~y.r also spoke ~e the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers Student Chapter Annual Con·
ference April 23 in Ann Arbor. Mich., and on the pro·side
of a nuclear energy debate sponsored by the mayor of
Loulsvlll •• Ky . March 23·2• .
·Aclrl . . Pau., professor of civil engineering. attended
the Amerlc.n Concrete Institute' s annual convention.
March 29 In Philadelphia. Pa. .
Lwry G. Dltvld and Robert Ealtm., profeSSOrs. and
ow... W. MIller and G ....n E. Staats, associate
professors of Industrial engineering, presented a Short
course, "Productlon and Inventory Control Using
Comput....," March 15· 16 In Kansas City. David and
Miller .. so Instructed a confer.nc. "Production and
Inventory Controls" March 13 In St. Louis.
s.v.r.. faculty members participated In the Eleventh
Annual MIdweSt Regional Conference of the American
Society for Engineering Education held In Norman,

Okla. March 24·26. Charles L. Slivinlky, associate
professor of engineering. presented a paper. "Computer·
Generated Reports of Student Progress for Teachers and
Students." and represented the College of Engineering in
a meeting of the sector advisory committee;
Robert L. C....r, professor of nuclear engineering.
spoke on "Evolution of a Course for Journalists About
Engineering" ; John • • Miles, professor. Roger C.
Duffi.ld, Franklin Dee Harris, and David E . Wollershelm, associate professors of mechanical and
aerospaceengineering. co·authored a paper on " An
Active Engineering Program"; and
Cyrus O. Harbourt. chairman of electrical
engineering. served as chairman for a session on special
problems in engineering education .
SlIvlnsky also presented a paper March 30 at the 1976
Conference on Information Sciences and Systems in
Baltimore. Md. on "Linear Programming Method Ap·
plied to Absolute Stability Problems."
John T. O' Conner also attended the ASCE en·
vironmental engineering sessions .of the American
Society of Civil Engineers annual meeting in San Diego.
Calif .• and spoke at an evening meeting of the Fulton
League of Women voters on "Energy Issues and the
Future of America" .
Chwles E . Dunlap, assistant professor of chemical
engineering. participated in the US· USSR Technology
Transfer Conference at M . I.T. March 23·26 where he
presented areview paper on "Production of S
INGLE+Cell Protein from Celulose."
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY, FISHERIES
AND WILDLIFE
Kent T . Adair, professor of forestry. fisheries and
wildlife. was awarded the Professional Ach ievement
Award for 1976 by the College of Forestry and Natural
Resources Alumni Association. Colorado State
University on March 12 in Ft. Collins, Colo.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
James Curtis, associate professor of Russian.
presented one of six papers selected for the conference
"Origins of Knowledge : The Relat ionships between the
Sciences and the Humanities." held at Miam i University
April 8·10 in Oxford. Ohio. Curtis' paper was on "Modern
Epistemology and Modern Aesthetics. "
Alit P. bsu, professor of statistics. attended the
combined meeting of the western region of the Institute
of Mathematical Statistics. the WNAR region of the
Biometric Society. and the American Statistical
Association held at the University of California·Santa
Barbara where he presented a paper "On Bivariate
Rank Tests with Applications. " The meeting was held
March 2.·26.
Oliver Schuchard, instructor of art. has a one· man
shOw of photographs at the Tangent Gallery in Knoxville,
Tenn .• during March and April. Schuchard has also been
appointed Artlst·ln · Resldence at the Blackhawk
Mountain School in Blackhawk, Colo., for July 1976.
Fr.k Stack, associate professor of art, exhibited a
number of watercolors at the Missouri State Library in
Jefferson City this month and running through May,.,d
will hav. two drawings in the "Drawing, MISIOUI"I, 1976"
exh Ibltlon to be displayed at the Albrecht Art Museum In

May and the Springfield Art Museum in July. Jerry
Berneche, assistant professor of art. also had two
drawings chosen for .the "Missouri" exhibition.
Marvin L. Rogen, associate professor of political
science. was elected to the Executive Committee of the
Malaysian ·Singapore Studies Council of the Association
for Asian Studies. Rogers also presented a paper on "The
Arts of Indonesia" at Stephens Collegem
Adolf E. Schroeder, professor of German. read a
paper. "The Persistence of Traditional Art : Folksong
Survival in 19th Century Germany." at the 29th Annual
Kentucky Foreign Language Conference sponsored by
the University of Kentucky. Lexington. Ky. April 22.
Schroeder has also been invited to give a series of lec·
tures on American Folksong in Germany as part of the
United States Information Agency's Bicentennial year
programming.
Lwry Clwk, professor of SJM!.ech and dramatic art.
directed the University Theatre production of "When
You Comin' Back. Red Rider?". staged April U·2•.
Weldon Durham, director of the University Theatre.
directed the recent production of the University
Theatre's "Boy Meets Girl."
Reuben AItm." associate professor of education.
presented a paper at the Western Research Conference
on Mental Retardation April 8·10 in San Antonio. Texas.
on "Complex Assembly Performance of Institutional ized
and Non· lnstitutionalized Severely Retarded : Dif·
ferential Reinforcement."
Robert Prlngl., assistant professor of art. was chosen
as artist· in· residence by the Artists· Guild of Mexico. Mo.
for May 3· • .
DALTON RESEARCH CENTER
Olen R. Brown, assistant director. partiCipated in a
conference sponsored by the Office of Naval Research
and the Naval Medical Research and Development
Command entitled "High Pressure B iomedical
Research" March 8·11 in P~ama City. Fla.
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
Gordon Bivens, professor of family economics and
m~agement and agricultural economics. was the guest

lecturer at the University of Man itoba's symposium on
inflatipn and its impact on the family . The lecture. en ·
titled · "The · Grants Economy and the Family." was
delivered Mar . 8 in Winnipeg. Canada .
SCHOOL OF LAW
James E . Westbrook, prOfessor of iaw. addressed the
Annual Conference of the Missouri City Management
Association on the subject of " Publ ic Emproye Collective
Bargaining" March 26 in Columbia .
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Leroy D. Olson. professor of veterinary pathology.
spoke on wildlife reservoirs for cholera at the Workshop
on Fowl Cholera. March 9. held at UMC.
At the same Waterfowl cholera workshop. E . L. Mc·
Cuneo aSSOCiate professor of veterinary microbiolOgy.
spoke on col ibacillosis.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Marie Vorbeck, professor of pathology. spoke before
the UMC Biolog ical Sciences Divisional sem inar March
24 on "Mitochondrial Three·dimensional structure :
Sphere. Rod. Network?"
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AND
COMMUNITY SERVICES
H •. George Frederickson, dean of the college of publ ic
and community services. spoke before the Greater
Kansas CKITY CHAPTER OF THE American SOCiety
for Public Adm inistration on "Priorities for a new Public
Administration" March 31 in Kansas City .
Theodore A . Twkow. associate professor of classical
studies. presented a paper at the annual meeting of the
Classical Associat ion of the Middle West and South in
Knoxville. Tenn .• . on "Euripedes' 'Heracles' and the
Glorification of Aft\ens."
Mey.r R.inhold. professor of classical studies. par ·
ticipated in a symposium on "Ancient and Modem :
Classical Antiquity in Comparative Perspective." at the
University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. with a paper on "The
Silver Age of ClaSSical Studies in America . 1790.1830."
Reinhold also was the keynote speaker at the annual
meeting of the Michigan ClaSSical Conference at
Kalamazoo. where he spoke on "The ClaSSics and a
Vituous Nation in Revolutionary America ."

--News & Notes-"Erste SchriUe," an anthology of
poems, translations, puzzles and short
stories, has been published by the
department of Germanic and Slavic
Studies.
Assistant professor Ruth Firestone
edited the anthology which includes
contribuUons from students at UMC,
Central Missouri State UniversityWarrensburg and Washington University

in St. Louis.
A limited number of copies are
available at the department in GCB room
440. Cost: 50 cents per copy.

*****

A Sterl Artley, UMC srofes&Or of
education, is one of two internationally
respected reading authorities to be elected
into membership in the Reading Hall of
Fame for 1976.

Ratchford's letter to the Board
April 23, 1976
TO : Board of Curators
Presidents of the Student Governments
FROM : C. BRICE RATCHFORD
President
We are reaching the point where the perimeters of the
University's operating appropriation for fiscal 1976-77 are
becoming clear. But there remain unanswered questions
on both available revenue and necessary and desirable
expenditures.
The circumstances put us in a difficult time constraint.
We cannot, at the coming curators' meeting, make a final
determination on our budget. Yet, most of our students
will be leaving the campuses for the summer months, and
we have been trying to involve students as well as faculty
in budget thinking.
At this time, I am asking the chancellors to call together a
representation of students, and to discuss with appropriate faculty and staff, a recommendation I plan to
make to the Board of Curators.
I intend to make this proposal regardless of the final
appropriation figure. This is a change from my earlier
judgment. It had seemed to me that if the University
received an appropriation increase of no more than the
governor recommended, we could not obtain funds from
other sources, including fees, sufficient to provide any
salary and wage increase. Therefore, we would not seek a
fee increase.
However, after consultation with many groups and individuals in the University community, my judgment now
is that we should provide for some modest compensation
improvements. Exactly what they may be - what fringe
benefit adjustments we might make, for example - I am

not yet prepared to recommend. But I do feel we need
revenue in addition to the appropriation increase to give
us financial flexibility.
A $30 per tennfee increase, and attendant tuition increases, would add approximately $3.3 million to our
revenue in fiscal 1976-77.
Let me reiterate some figures which previously have
given:
· . Increased operating appropriation recommended
by the governor
$5.8 million
· . Increased operating appropriation approved
by the General Assembly
7.6 million
· . Estimated increases in non-state revenues
1.1 million
for general operations
· . Cost increases of virtually mandatory items
(Some of the items can be postponed.) 7.5 million
What this means is that, with an additional $3.3 million in
fee and tuition income, we could meet our mandatory cost
increases and have at least $2.7 million for compensation
adjustments of some kind. If the General Assembly figure
prevails, we would have $4.5 million for compensation
adjustments. Some additional amount might be obtained
for reallocation through program reduction and phaseout. In any event, the adjustments would be modest, for 1
per cent of our direct payroll cost amounts to $1.5 million.
Let me add that I appreciate the work of the University
system conunittee of faculty, staff imd students which
has been examining the fee structure. I anticipate
receiving the recommendations soon, although we will
not be able to put those recommendations into practice
for the coming summer and fall tenns.
CBR:ds
cc: University Cabinet

------Notes-----Ms. James Esterley, Ashland, was
installed as the 1976-77 president of Fortnightly Club at a recent annual meeting.
Other newly elected officers include Ms.
George Pinches, president-elect; Ms.
Richard Schofer, first vice president; Ms.
James Wiegel, second vice president; Ms.
Willard Eyestone, secretary; Ms. Chris
Johannsen, treasurer.
Newcomer officers are Ms. John
O'Connor and Ms. Shankha Banerji, cochairmen and Ms. Donald McKay,
secretary-treasurer. Ms. A S. Artley and
Ms. Paul C. Polmantier, were honored as
new 3~year honorary life members.

*-*****
Dr. Miriam P. Finkel, senior biologist in
the division of biological and medical
research at Argonne National Laboratory,
will speak at 3 p.m. May 6 in the Medical
Center Auditorium. Her talk will be of
particular interest to orthopedic surgeons,

radiologists and pathologists.
Finkel's current research interests are
in viral oncogenesis, radio-oncogenesis
and radiotoxicity, particularly of boneseeking radionuclides.
Finkel has been associated with
Argonne Laboratory since 1944 when she
completed her doctorate in zoology at the
University of Chicago.

******

Ernest R. Sears was honored by 200 of
the nation's scientists attending the
Stadler Genetic Symposium. The day was
proclaimed "Professor E. R. Sears Day"
by Missouri Governor Christopher Bond.
Sears, a USDA Agricultural Research
Service scientist and professor of
agronomy, is the University of Missouri's
only member of the National Academy of
Science. He was selected in 1964 by the
membership of this prestigious group,
thus receiving the highest possible
scientific recognition in this country.
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Curators name Olson UM interim president
James C. Olson, 59, chancellor of the
University of Missouri-Kansas City since
1968, was appointed interim president of
the four campus University of Missouri
May 28. He replaces C. Brice Ratchford,
who resigned Friday, May 21 after five
years as president.
In submitting his resignation at a
special meeting of the Curators in
Columbia, Ratchford noted that he and
Mrs. Ratchford had discussed the
possibility of his stepping aside more than
a year ago, when the University's
academic plan for the decade had been
scheduled fm- completion. The final part of
that plan was approved by the Curators
last month.
Ratchford was named interim president
of the University in October of Ur70, when
John C. Weaver left to become president
of the University of Wisconsin. In June of
HJll, Ratchford was elected president.
(Please see page 8 for both Ratchford's

and the Board's statements on the
resignation. )

While with the University of Nebraska,
Olson also served as director of the
Nebraska State Historical Society from
1946-56.
Olson, a historian, is a native of
Bradgate, la. He received his A.B. degree
from Morningside College in Sioux City,
Ia., in 1938. He received his M.A. degree in
1939 and his Ph.D. degree in 1942, both
from the University of Nebraska.
During World War II, Olson served with
the Anny Air Force in the Pacific area. He
entered service as a private and was
discharged as a First -Lieutenant.

In announcing the Olson appointment,
the Board said it will create a search and
screening committee at a later date to
recommend to the Board a person to serve
as pennanent president.
Before becoming UMKC chancellor,
Olson was at the University of Nebraska.
He joined the staff of that Wliversity in
1946 as a lecturer and became a full
professor in 1956. He was chainnan of the
history department from 1956 to 1965.
Olson served as associate dean and dean
of the graduate college at Nebraska and
was vice chancellor for graduate studies

and research before joining UMKC in 1968
as chancellor.

UNIVERSITY OF MIS-S OURI-COLUMBIA

Cerra Dallled

acu

asst. director
of athletics
Jean Cerra, fonner instructor and volleyball coach at Stephens College, has
accepted the position of Assistant Director
of Athletics at UMC.
Cerra replaces Marilyn Markel, who
resigned from her associate director's
duties in Womens' Intercollegiate
Athletics last March.
The new assistant athletic director will
be responsible primarily for the
coordination,
development
and
supervision of the eight womens' sports
programs, according to Athletic Director
Mel R. Sheelhan.
"With the rapid growth that the
Womens' Athletic program has
experienced in the past few years, there
has developed a recognized need for a fulltime administrator for this program,"
Sheehan said.
"We are confident that Jean Cerra will
bring to this position the training,
experience, basic philosophy and
leadership qualities so necessary if we are
to provide a competitive and respectable
program."
With previous experience as women's
golf coach at the University of Iowa from
1969-71, Cerra also has been ~ctive in
Region 6 as a basketball and volleyball
official. She has served as head referee at
various tennis tournaments.
Her volleyball teams at Stephens took
first place in the small college state
tournament the last two years, with the '75
team a participant in the first Region 6
AlAW small college tourney.
Cerra was graduated from Florida State
University in 1967. She obtained her
Masters degree from the University of
Iowa in 1969 - and currently has
completed 15 hours in her doctoral studies.
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Board okays general budget
of $206.3 million for '76-77
A $206.3 million general operating
budget, mcluding a student fee increase,
was approved for the University of
Missouri system by the Board of Curators
May 28. The 1976-77 fiscal year figure is
$13.6 million higher than the previous
year.
The budget also includes a four per cent
increase in the salary and wage base.
Employe classification - faculty, administrative or unionized status - will
detennine spec!{ic allocation of the four
per cent limit:
The $206.3 million is comprised of $127
million in state appropriations and $79.3 in
non-state funds.
ofthe $13.6 million anticipated increase,
$7.6 million will come from state funds;
another $1.4 million from internal
reallocations from the four campuses,
University Hospital and the central administration, and $4.6 million in non-state
funds, largely student fees.
The curators approved a $30 per
semester fee increase for resident
students and a $90 increase for nonresidents. Beginning with the fall
semester, Missouri r:esidents will pay $300
residents, $900 per
I and non-state
semester.
The four per cent salary and wage base
- increase is not expected to match the rise
in the Consumer Price Index, according to
AG. Unklesbay, vice president for administration. During the last three years
salary and wage increases have met only
about half the CIP increase, he said.
The University had requested a $19.2
million increase in state funds for the 1976Tl fiscal year; the amount appropriated is
fl.6 million.
The University's $206.3 million general
operating budget does not include UM's
sponsored JrOgrams, funds for which are
earmarked for specific purposes, or its
auxiliary enterprises such as dormitories
and bookstores. The budget for these
categories will total about $67 million.
In other action, the Curators:
• heard a report from its Academic

Affairs Committee disapproving a
proposal to add a student curator to the
board.
The
committee,
while
acknowledging the continued need for
student communication with the board,
cited --the transient nature of a student
curator position, the curators' right to
closed meetings as protected under law
and the reluctance to set precedent for
representation by special interest groups.
• heard a report from University
Hospital officials that the facility is
currently relying more on patient fees for
financial support rather than state funds.
• heard a resolution of support from the
University system Alumni Alliance,
urging continued management and
development to maintain the University's
stature and ecucational quality. The
alliance also affinned its support for
articulation of the University~s needs
"before the proper authority. "
• approved final plans for a performing
arts center on the Kansas City campus. If
bids are within estimate, construction of
the $9.6 million facility could begin in late
swnmer.
• approved final plans for project to
enclose the patio area on the east side of
the Memorial Union on the Columbia
campus to provide more seating area for
the Bengal Lair restaurant.
• Accepted a bid of $172,152 for
developing a machine to mine coal using a
water jet cutting method, as part of
research being done at the Rolla campus
to improve safety and efficiency in coal
mining.
• Authorized the Jazz Band of the
Conservatory of Music at UMKC to appear
at the International Invitational Jazz
Festival in Montreux, Switxerland, July 512, with funds for the trip to come from
private sources.
• Heard a report that Development
Fund gifts for the period July 1, 1975 to
March 31, 1976, totaled $3,316,746, a
decrease of about $463,000 from a comparable period of a year ago.

Olson is the author of numerous books
and articles, many of them dealing with
Nebraska history. He also has contributed
writings to such encyclopedias as
Americana, Britannica and World Book.
His awards include the Montana
Heritage Award from the State Historical
Society of Montana and the Woods Faculty
Fellowship from the University of
Nebraska. In appointing Olson as interim
president, the Board made the following
statement:
"The Board of Curators takes great
personal pleasure in announcing the
appoinbnent of James C. Olson as Interim
President of the University of Missouri.
Dr. Olson is presently serving as Chancellor of the University of Missouri at
Kansas City, a position he has held since
1968. Dr. Olson is a distinguished scholar
in the field of history, and he has
demonstrated high administrative talent
in his capacity as Chancellor. Dr. Olson's
appoinbnent is effective June 1.
The Board of Curators pledges its
complete support and assistance to Dr.
Olson. The Board unanimously and
unequivocally reaffinns its unqualified
support of the concept of one University at
multiple locations, and the Board charges
Dr. Olson with the task of preserving and
promoting that concept. The Board
charges Dr. Olson with the responsibility
of further implementing the Academic
Plan in order to assure the most effective
and efficient utilization of resources
available to the University of Missouri.
We wish to emphasize tha t Dr. Olson is not
to act as a caretaker President. The
University cannot afford to stand still but
most move forward to meet its many
challenges and to continue to improve the
quality oflife in this state. In this task we
need the understanding, guidance and
support of all members of the University
community and friends - alumni, faculty,
staff, students and the people of Missouri
who make most of the investment and are
the primary beneficiaries.
The Board of Curators will create at a
later date a Search and Screening Committee 1& recommend to the Board of
Curators a person to serve as the permanent President of the University of
Missouri. Its responsibility will be to
recommend the most qualified persons for
the position as pennanent President."

Faculty Council
hil!;hlights
• Endorsed in principle the UMR resolution regarding administrative personnel
and initiated a study of the issue at UMC.
(April 22)
• Planned and carried out the
voting/verification/tabulating procedure
for the Faculty -Meeting of April 29 .
• Elected Prof. Kent Adair as Faculty
Council chairman and Prof. C. V. Ross as
vice chainnan to take office Sept. 1. (April
29)

• Received, modified, and forwarded to
Provost Koeppe the report of the Committee on Committees containing the r oster
of faculty members on committees for
1976-77. (April 29 and after ).
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A face lift for Hawthorne Room

JRee...t retnCMlell. . In the MemorI.1 Union's ...wt...... Room Incl.... the l. .t.I. . . . of twldc on
·north andlOuth walls: brown and grey plaid carpeting: enciOlUre of the alcove room to the right of
the entrance: new drapes and wallpaper. The . ".... remodell . . proieet, whlch .....n May 11. was
fundeclby the Memorial Unlon/8rady Commons repair and remod.llng funch •

•

Minority students in engineering attend free courses
Thirty high-potential minority high
school students will participate in an
eight-week introduction to college courses
in mathematics, science, physics, computer programming and engineering thls
swnmer.
The students have been accepted by the
College of Engineering for a swruner
program funded by the National Science
Foundation, Washington, D. C. Chosen on
the basis of class standing (to-p 10 per
cent) and their standard test scores, they

Dranla critic
opens course
•
• • •
In
crltlclsnl
J. L. Styan, English critic, will kick off
the "drama critic in residence" program
at the Summer Session when he opens a
special course in dramatic criticism June
14-18.

Styan is scheduled to give a public
lecture at 8 p.m., Wednesday, June 16
Cl~9-10 Brady Commons on "Dark
Comedy," the title of one of his numerous
books.
Styan, a native of London, is presently
Andrew Mellon professor of English at the
University of Pittsburgh and has
previously served on the Michigan U.
faculty and as a tutor at the University of
Hull. He holds degrees from London and
Cambridge Universities.
The critic has been in wide demand as a
lecturer both in Europe and the United
States. Three of his books, "The Elements
of Dralna," "The Dark Comedy," and
"The Dramatic Experience," all

will live on the Colwnbia campus, attend

classes regularly, work in laboratories,
take field trips, and enjoy all the
recreational activities and special events
that mark the University's Swruner
Session.
Tuition, textbooks, fees, room and board
are free.
On the first day of class the students will
be given a four to five hour exam designed
to identify their readiness to tackle
college-level math and science.

George Moore, a doctoral candidate and
instructor in electrical engineering, is the
program director. Full-time graduate and
undergraduate College of Engineering
students will act as counselors and advisers to the minority high schoolers.
"We'll have 11 girls and 19 boys for this
first summer," said Moore. "Primarily
high school juniors, most of them are
Missourians. Only two are from out of
state, one from Florida and one from
California.' •

New class in medical ethics
examines doctors' decisions
Lectures by four nationally known
scholars in medical ethics and the
pmosophy of medicine will be given
during the first four-week Summer
Session.
The public lectures - part of a course
titled "Philosophy JOI-Topics: Medical
Ethics" - will be given in room M640-41 of
the Medical Sciences Building. The lecture schedule:
Wednesday, June 9, 3:40 p.m. Dr.
Baruch Brody of Rice University, "The
Problem of Exceptions in Medical
Ethics."
Tuesday, June 15, 8 p.m. - Dr.
Samuel Gorovitz of the University of
Maryland, "Who Should Decide?"
Wednesday, June 23, 3:40 p.m. Rabbi Jack Bemporad of Temple EmanuJ. L. Styan
el of Dallas, "The Concept of Person."
Wednesday, June 30,3:40 p.m. - Dr.
published by the Cambridge Press, have
been translated for distribution in ' Richard Zaner of Southern Methodist
University, "Toward a Theory of Bodily
Czechoslovakia and Sweden.

Summer lunchbag seminars begin June 10
The Women's Center, 1 Gentry Hall, will
sponsor eight lunchbag seminars this
sununer. Held at noon Thursday in the
center's ground floor facilities, the"
seminars are free. Tea and coffee are
provided.
The seminar schedule is:
June 10- "Women In The Wilderness,"
discussion by Chris WiL'1ebn, Center for
Student We program adviser to the UMC
Wilderness Adventures. The programs
will look into the whats and whys of
wilderness adventures.
June 11 - " Self Awareness for Women
Through Meditation," discussion by

He added that each of these students
was highly recommended by a high school
math or science teacher, as well as a
counselor or the school principal.
The objectives of this joint NSF -UMC
summer program are twofold: to give
minority high school students a realistic
preview of what will be expected of them
academically at a large university, and to
introduce them firsthand to the profession
of engineering, identifying its challenges,
responsibilities, and rewards.

Connie Schoofs, an M.A in cultural anthropology and a Transcendental
Meditation teacher.
June 12 - "Parenting in Contemporary
Society," by Tony Davis, an instructor in
the UMC department of child and family
development.
July 1 - "Professionalism as a
Radicalizing Experience," by Robin
Remington, associate professor of
political science. ,
July 8 - "Take Care of Yourself Before
Your Doctor Has To! ," by Dorothy .
Rogers,
Student Health Center
gynecologist.

July 15 - "Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
as a Coping Mechanism for Women," by
Joe Coates, holder of a master of social
work degr~ and coordinator of the
alcoho1ism-drug abuse treatment unit at
State Hospital No.1 in Fulton.
July 22 - "Women and Their Fear of
Sports," a discussion by Joann Rutherford, UMC physical education instructor
and women's basketball coach.
Additional information on the seminars
and other Women's Center programs is
available at 1 Gentry Hall or by calling
882-6621.

Integrity as a Foundation for Medical
Ethics."
Zaner ,will be principal lecturer for the
course, which will meet three days a week
at 11:40 a.m. through July 2. The first
meeting of the course will be on Tuesday,
June 8.
Zaner, who is Easterwood Professor of
Philosophy at Southern Methodist and
adjunct professor of philosophy of
medicine at the University of Texas
Medical Branch at Galveston, will
examine moral issues raised by recent
developments in biological sciences and
medical technology.

Why is .funniness .funny? '
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Breme subjects laughter to some serious study
w,m.t is appealing in humor? Why is
havmg a sense of humor considered an
asset? When is h~or dull? Does laUghing
- or failing to laugh - at a joke say
something about ourselves?
An assistant professor of education says
finding the answers could shed new light
on our understanding of why people do
what they do.

" ••. here is an area of
behavior that we really
don't pay much attention
to-and it's really quite a
shame because it is so
prevalent .a nd represents so
much of our personality."
"All behavior can be explained through
needs," says Fred Breme, who teaches an
honors course on "Humor and Its
Relationship to ,Psychological
Whatevers. "
Breme's studies have concentrated on
the motivation for humor and the needs
humor satisfy. For his doctoral
dissertation - completed last fall - 276
University men and women were given a
standardized humor test and asked to
evaluate the "funniness" of 130 jokes. He
also administered a standardized test
designed to measure needs and
statistically correlated the responses.
While he found some relationships, "the
correlations were so low as to not be
meaningful," he said. However, through
grouping, he was - to a limited extentable to predict types of jokes most likely to

humor as a significant
teaching tool and
psychotherapeutic technique."
If • • •

be funny to groups having certain needs.
. The findings, though, were not conclusive.
"I'm interested in sensitizing people to
the area of humor," he explains. "I'm not
trying to say what is what and give
wonderful predictions and classic
statements that will go down in the annals

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Brooke Cilmeron. assistant professor of art, had two of
her intaglio etchings, "The Four Seasons - Fall" and
"The Four Seasons - Summer," accepted in the Village
Center National Print Competition at Florida
Technological University in Orlando, Fla .
John M . Shilrp. assistant professor of geology,
presented a paper on flood plain hydrogeology at the
regional meeting of the Geological SOCiety of America .
Stephen M . Archer. director of graduate studies in
speech and dramatic art, presented a lecture on the
Booth family and gave a critique of the area theatre's
production of "The GlassMenagerie" at Luther College
in Decorah, Iowa April 3 · ~.
Wllllilm B. Bondeson. professor of philosophy, spoke
before the local chapter of Phi Kappa Phi on "Higher
Education and Your Future : Toward a Learning
Society ."
Willi..., H. Lichte. professor of psychology, was
honored at a banquet April 29 in Columbia for his years of
service . Lichte retired at the end of this academic year
and will become professor emeritus in September.
Louilnnil Furbee-Losee, assistant professor of an thropology, conferred with Manuel Gomez on a dic ·
tionary and volume of texts in the Tojolabal ·Maya
language. The visit was funded by a grant from the
American Philosophical Society and the Faculty
Research Council.
Loren Reid. professor emeritus of speech and
dramatic art, gave the principal address at the Monmouth COllege Honors Convocation. Reid also conducted
a workshop in teaching the beginning course for tj!achers
in the area .
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Hilns K. Adldlnger. associate professor of veterinary
microbiology, presented a lecture on "Marck's Disease :
A Model of Herpes virus induced OncogenesiS" at the
New England Primate Research Center at the Harvard
Medical COllege April 29.
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
Loretta W : Hoover. assistant professor of nutrition and
dietet.i cs, delivered the keynote speech at the National
Invitational Conference on the Development of Nutrient
Data Bases on "The State of the Art of the Use of Com ·
puters in Nutrition" April 15 in Seattle, Wash .
Gordon E. Bivens. professor of family economics and
management , . gave the first annual Louise Stedman
Memorial Lecture on "The Grants Economy" April 23 at
the University of Iowa in Iowa City .
Edward J . Met.en. chairman of family economics and

of psychology and history. I'm jUst trying
to let people know that here is an area of
behavior that we really don't pay much
attention to - and it's really quite a shame
because it is so prevalent and represents
so much of our personality."
Breme's fascination with humor as a
research topic didn't surface until after his
undergraduate and master's degrees were
completed at the University of Delaware,
Newark.
While starting work on his Ph. D. at
UMC in-1971, it was brought to his attention
that he used humor as a defense to cope
with anxieties, particularly anger.
It piqued his academic interest, and he
wrote a social psychology paper on
laughter, then moved on to the
measurement of humor. "I was selfish in a
way," he admits. "I wanted to study an
area that was interesting and meaningful
to me, was fun and one that no one else
knew a lot about.
"The faculty was enthusiastic because
it's enjoyable to study humor. The
literatUre - and there isn't very much -

so many things that
can be funny ••• it is very
difficult to narrow them
down ••• "
fl • • •

almost always includes jokes and makes
high interest reading. My doctoral
committee quickly accepted the idea of
studying humor, recognizing that it is an
area of importance in human behavior."
Since completing ·his dissertation,
Breme has redirected his research ·
energies and is at work studying
librarians' humor and advancing his
theories on humor as a significant
teaching tool and psychotherapeutic
technique.
While it's apparent Breme sees hun'lor person who reacts ' creates his own
as important, one might be tempted to say, stimulus.
"If humor is so important, why hasn't
"There are so many things that can be
more research been conducted?" "It's a
very, very difficult area to research," funny; it is very difficult to narrow them
Breme responds. "How do you measure a down. Most people have avoided
sense of humor? How do you measure the (studying) it because, they say, it is too
psychological response to laughter? The complex, too difficult to study.

management, presided over the annual conference of the
American Council on Consumer Interests, finishing his
first year as president of that organization. Kilren Stein.
instructor of family economics, also altended the con ·
ference as the new executive director .
Virginiil Fisher. professor of child and family
development, has agreed to review manuscripts and
books for Young Children Journal for the National
ASSOCiation for the Education of Young Children.
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Ronilld J. Hilv.d, assistant professor of recreation
and park administration, presented a paper entitled
"Monitoring and Evaluating Field Experience" at the
Missouri Field Experience Conference held April 19 in
Jefferson City . Havard was also nominated to the
Committee on Field Work for the Society of Park and
Recreation Educators .
Frilnk Pal Vii. professor of social work, presented a
paper on "Social Development : Implications for Social
Work" at the annual program meeting of the Council on
Social Work Education held March 3 in Philadelphia, Pa.
At the same meeting, Rolilnd Meinert. professor of
social work, gave a paper on "University Cooperation in
Social Development ." Other faculty members par ·
ticipating in the conference were JOilnne Mermelstein.
Paul Sundet and Anne Summers. assistant professors of
social work.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Elizabeth Heimberger. assistant professor of
psychiatry, has been appointed to the Commission on
Interspecialty Medicine by the Missouri State Medical
Association . Heimberger and Jilmes Shiipiro. assistant
professor of psychiatry, also received annual faculty
awards for excellence in teaching.
HowiH"d C. Hopps. Curators' professor of pathology,
was installed as President of the Missouri Academy of
Science at its annual meeting April \3·15 in Rolla .
Daniel Hurst. assistant professor of medicine, was
recently elected president of the Missouri Thorac ic
Society , the professional arm of the American Lung
Association of Missouri, at meetings held in conjunction
with the Missouri State Med ical Association in Kansas
City .
James O. Dilvis. chairman of physiology, received the
Carl J. Wiggins Award for outstanding contribution
towards the understanding of the circulation in health
and disease at a meeting of the Federation of American
Societies of Experimental Biology April 12· 17 in
Anaheim , California . At the same meeting , Davis
chaired two sessions on "New Developments in our

Knowledge of the Renin·Angiotensin System" and "The
Spontaneous HypertenSive Rat ."
Three other medical faculty members presented a
paper at the same meeting on "Interaction of systematic
and local mechanisms in muscle micro·vascular
responses to hypoxia ." They were D. L. Wiegman and P.
D. HiH"ris. associate professors of physiolog.y, and F . N.
Miller. assistant professor of pharmacology. HarriS also
chaired a session on ' ''Microcirculatory Exchange
Phenomenon" and a committee on selection for the
Landis Award .
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
John R. Sill mons. professor of civil engineering, served
as a jury member for the Midwest Concrete Industry
Board's 1976 awards program in Kansas City May 22 .
Pilul W. Braisted. chairman of mechanical and
aerospace engineering. attended meetings of the
regional affairs committee and mechanical engineering
department heads of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers May 5·7 in Des MOines, Iowa.
Trumiln Storvlck. professor of chemical engineering,
chaired a three paper session on the transport properties
of fluids at the 81st National Meeting of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers held April 11 · 14.
At the same meeting, George W. Preckshot. chairman
of chemical engineering, served as coordinator for a 1~
session program of technical papers in the fundamentals
research ilrea and attended the meeting of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers National Technical
Program Committee as the past chairman of the Area
committee concerned with research in interfacial
phenomenon . Preckshot was also selected for inclusion
in the 39th edition of "Who's Who in America ."
James M. Beiluchilmp. director of continuing
engineering education, was one of six panel members
who selected the ten outstanding engineering
achievements of 1975 for the National SOCiety of
Professional Engineers .
'
Willter Meyer. chairman of nuclear engineering,
testified before the California Energy Commission in Los
Angeles and addressed several groups on nuc lear power
April 28 ·May 1.
Neal B. H. Benjilmin. professor of civil engineering,
presented a paper, "How Good Are Engineers'
Estimates?", at the National meeting of the American
SOCiety of Civil Engineers held April 7·9 in San Diego,
Calif . He also attended a meeting of the ASCE committee
on estimating and cost control.
Cyrus O. Harbourt. chairman, and Aly A. Mahmoud ,
professor of electrical engineering, discussed poss i ble

"We tend in psychology and education to
try to do too much. We can relate humor to
all kinds of variables if we want to, but if
we really want to get to the core and crux
of the behavior, we have to be very
parsimonious and look at the most basic
building blocks. I'm looking at the
_motivation."

support for the UMC Energy System and Resource
Program (STEPS) with personnel of Illinois Power in
Decatur , III., April 27 .
Truman S. Storvick also attended the organizational
meeting on standards for thermophys ical properties,
American SoCiety for Testing and Materials, April 28 ·29 ,
Philadelphia , Penn. Storvick also attended a planning
committee meeting for a January 1977 conference
sponsored by the Engineering Foundation Conferences
May 20·22 in Boulder, Colo .
John T. Novak and Shilnka K . Banerji. associate
professors of civil engineering, along with graduate
students and other teachers, attended the annual Purdue
University Industrial Waste Conference in West
Lafayette, Ind. May 3·6.
Novak also visited Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma
City May 9·10 to inspect their metal plating processes .
Charles A . HiH"low, professor of bioengineering,
presented a paper on "Image Analysis Software" at a
symposium on graphic languages sponsored by the
ASSOCiation for Computing Machinery, Inc. April 26·27 in
Miami, Fla .
Paul W. Fntnklin and RiclYrd G . Hoff, professors of
electrical engineering, taught a seminar , "Design
Theory of Chopper . Controlled DC Motors," May 9·12 at
Garret Air·Research, Los Angeles, Calif .
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Thomas R. Yonke. associate professor of entymology,
delivered a paper at a symposium on systematiCS and
systematic collections:prospective 2000 sponsored by the
Entomological SoCiety of America in Denver, March 23·
26. Yonke' s paper was titled "Utilization of European
Collections by Future Taxonomists" .
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Paul Agris. assistant professor of biological sciences,
presented a paper on enzymatic modification of transfer
ribonucleic acid with Deiter Soil of Yale University at a
biomedical sciences symposium May JO·June 1 at
Columbia University in New York .
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Armando
R.
Favazza. associate professor
of
psychiatry, moderated a panel on " The Future of
Cultural Psychiatry " and presented a paper "An ·
thropological and Cross ·Cultural Themes in Psych iatry "
at a recent meeting of the Amer ican Psych iatry
Associat ion May 10·14 in M iam i . At a meeting of the Joint
American and Caribbean Psych iatr ic Assoc iation held
May 14·18 in San Juan , Puerto R ico, Favazza acted as co·
chairman of a scientif ic session on "Transcultur al
Aspects of Alcohol ism ."
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Wind research conducted at UMC

Professor looks to the wind for energy
If some modem research is successful,
windmills may become more than just
unused but interesting decorations on old
fanns.
Scientiats 8re using the modem tooII of
computer
science,
physics
and
aerodynamic engineering to uncover the
windmill's potential as an energy source.
George Stickney, associate profesaor of
mechanical and aerospace engineeli.ng,
has made more than a glancing lunge at
the problem of the windmill's desi8n. His.

new "law 01 the windmill" may greatly three variables is expressed as an
improve the optimal output of all wind-· equation ft.- the power "surface" or gI'OlIP
mills.
of curves.
"'lbia is only · my first whack at tbe
As 8 result of his work, Stickney has
problem," uys Stickney, who recently
pruenteda paper on windmill ~ been ask«l to confer with engineers at the
timizatlon at the Second Annual Greater NASA Lewis Research Center in SalLos Anceles Area Energy Symposium. dusky, <Ilio, on the operation of their giant
"The optimization that I have done is with windmill at Plum Brook. The windmill, .
respect to the Ouid dynamics part of the which bas -been operating since last
protjem or the aerodynamics part of the September, has a rotor diameter of 125
feet, atop a 100 foot tower. In 18 mph
problem."
Stickney has actually refined and im- winds, the windmill is expected to produce
IX'Oved the work on windmills originally 100 kilowatts of electricity.
"They want to know what to expect from
it" comments Stickney, "what the perf~ance equations are, what the theory
"Betz Came up with the behind it is, how it works, so that we can
have a set of equations."

conclusion that the
ideal windmill could
produce a maximum of
... 59.3 percent, of the
energy that was in the
win
· d ... "

done by- Betz back in 1927. Betz tried to
calculate the maximum percentage of
power which windmills could extract from
the wind.
"Betz came up with the conclusion that
the ideal windmill could produce a
maximum of sixteen twenty-sevenths, or
59.3 per cent, of the energy that was in the
wind," Stickney explains. "It could
JrOduce no more than that."
Stickney, however, decided to find out
what would happen if the calculations
included the angular velocity of the wind
in the wake, which Betz had neglected. .
As a result, Stickney found that if the
windmill had a higher ratio of vane tip
speed to wind speed, known as the "tip
speed ratio," then it could extract more
energy from the wind. Betz's estimate of

" ... What I found was
the envelope," which is
the limit of mills with
all tip speed ratios ... "
sixieen-twentysevenths of the power of the
wind was still the limit, but windmills with
smaller tip 'speed ratios could not possibly
attain that much energy.
"Betz found the asymptote, or the
limit," says Stickney. "What I found was
the 'envelope', which is the limit of mills
with all tip speed ratios."
This would seem to indicate that the tip
speed ratio is one of the more important
elements of windmill design.
" Many people running and testing
windmills say our windmills have got a lot
of inefficiencies, and the next time we
have to be more careful. That perhaps is
not the case. Perhaps they did very well in
building it, and perhaps it was quite efficient. But the tip speed ratio was low
enough so they could never get anywhere
near the sixteen-twentysevenths limit."

"I'm not a wind man to
the exclusion of other
forms of energy ...~'
The second part of Stickney's windmill
theory deals with the relationship between
wind velocity, the speed or angular
velocity of the windmill's rotor and the
resulting power. The relationship of these

This will be the fourth summer that
Stickney ha~ worked for NASA as a
swnmer faculty fellow, but the first time
he has worked for the agency in the area of
wind energy research. For many years,
Stickney has been interested in all fonna
of energy, not just wind.
"I'm not a wind man to the exclusion of
other forms of energy, although I happened to get going on this aspect of wind
energy," he says.

"We're going to have
to have every source of
energy we can get and
all we can get of it ..."

Stickney's background covers many
areas of engineering research. During
World War II, Stickney worked on B-29
bombers for the Anny Air Corps. Later,
he went to Detroit to design hydraulic
systems, energy storage systems, power
steering systems and other fluid control
devices. In the late 19508, Stickney entered
the University of Michigan to earn a
doctorate in
engineering.
After
graduating in 1962, Stickney joined the
faculty of the University.

In addition to his regular teaching duties
Stickney now teaches a course in' energy
use at UMKC. He has worked in solar and
geothermal research. He recently
acquired his second doctoral degree with a
500-page dissertation on wind and solar
energy.
Not surprisingly, Stickney has some
very definite ideas about the need for
energy resurces. "We're going to have to
have every Source of energy we can get
and all we can get of it," Stickney insists.
" And that means nuclear, too."

Pumped storage is now used by some
hydroelectric plants aI'OWld the COlUltry.
Such storage for windmills would entail
pumping water into a high reservoir when
the wind is blowing. In cabn periods, the
water would be released and allowed to
flow through water driven generators.
Other storage possibilities for windmills
now being studied are electrolysis to make
hydrogen from water to be used like
natural gas, air compression to operate
air-driven generators and air or
pneumatic machines, and eutectic salt
crystals.
Feeding the power produced by large
windmills into large utility grids may not
be the best use of wind power at the
present time, according to Stickney. .
"Windpower on the megawatt c~paclty
isn't tectmically ready yet," Stickney
says. Instead, wind energy right now is
much better suited to the individual home
use like the farmers of the South and
Midwest used before rural electrification.
Unfortunately, the individual use concept

"I guess this is similar
to back in the days
before the Ford Motor
Company. _. there was
a lot of experimentation going on with
motor vehicles ... this
is the same sort of
stage that we're in in
wind energy _..

Both conventional and unconventional
energy resources will be used in the
future, according to Stickney, because the
energy demands will continue to grow.
"And we're still going to have to import
oil."
To fully utilize wind energy in the is not being supported by the large
future, however, much more research is utilities.
needed. The biggest question is how to
Stickney is now trying to obtain f\U1ding
store the wind's energy when the air is . for a set of his own windmills to test his
calm.
idealized equations with the actual functioning of the mills. He hopes to continue
"Storage is one of the most vital things his work in the same spirit of irmovation
for wind and solar energy," says Sticlmey, which characterizes today's search for
"because they are so intermittent and newer, cleaner, renewable sources of
diffuse." Consequently, storage has a high energy.
priority on Stickney's future research list.
"I guess this is similar to back in the
Although Stickney claims that no ideal days before the Ford Motor Company was
storage system is presently available, started when there was a lot of exmany possibilities exist. "Batteries are perimentation going on with motor
the most expensive and not too efficient vehicles. Many people built their own cars
ways of storage," maintains Stickney. differently before there was one produced
"Perhaps the best is pumped in any factory. I guess this is the same sort
hydrostorage. "
of state that we're in in wind energy."
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~~~~~~~~iftsand~rants~~~~~~
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
H. C. . I G .........dt, assistant prof6Sor of biological
sciences, hn been awarded $33.000 for research on
mechanisms of ac~tic communicAtion by the Nalional
Science Foundation .
C..la W. ~s_, profeuor of $peech . , . dramatic
art. has been awarded S1-SOO from the Norwegian
Foreign Ministry to study current de~.."ents in
Norwegian Theatre and to gather material on the
relationship between the women's movement and
theetre.
A. . . . . . EiwMt.. k, director of biological sciences,
h.s been awarded S29.871 by the United States Public
Health Service to study cell damage by near ultraviolet
light and tryptophan phet. .oducts .
Paul . I s , assistant profeuor of biological SCiences • .
received ~5,616 from the U. S. Public Health Service for
research on "Human Biochemical GenetiCS : Trensfer
RNA In Leukemia ."
Oavl4 R. Evans, manager of the archologi~ survey.

One-year post
offered to
Wickersham
The University has offered to Prof. Bill
Wickersham a one-year, part-time
appoinbnent as adjunct associate
professor in Social-Philosophic FoWldations of Education, effective Sept. 1~
HJ76 through Aug. 31, 1!117.
Wickersham will work with Christopher
Lucas, coordinator of the SocialPhilosophic Foundations program in the
College of Education. He will be on
campus for a day or two a month during
the academic year consulting on
curriculum
in
Social-Philosophic
Foundations, Peace Studies program and
participating in conferences and symposia
from time to time. In addition, plans call
for Wickersham to teach a Special Topics
course similar to one he taught at the
University of Iowa.
Wickersham was a member of the UMC
faculty until 1970. He was one of the figures
in the events of that year which led to the
University's censure by the AAUP.
Though negotiations leading to this
appoinbnent have been carried out with
full knowledge of AAUP, the offer was
developed through regular campus
procedures. This included full involvement
of
faculty
in Social-Philosophic
Foundations of Education.
While the University hopes that this
action will illustrate again its corrunitment
to open inquiry and academic freedom,
there- is no agreement between AAUP and
the University concerning the impact of
this action on the University's censure.
UMC looks forward to its renewed
association with Wickersham next year.

was awarded S2.292 from the U. S. Department of
Agriculture for an archeological survey
inventory.
W. Ray"..,." Woed, professor of anthropology, has
received $.49.48 from the Missouri Highway Commission
for a mitigation contract, route 478.
E. E. LiHllafsky, profeuor of econom;cs. received
$34.100 from ftte Mis~ouri Division of Employment
Security for summer internships.
Walter Weighton, prof6Sor of mAthematics. was
awarded 516,032 from the U . S. Army to study ordinary
differentt.1 equations: OKiIIAfion and st.bility theory. .

COLLeGE OF AGRICUL TutE

John T. O'Coftfler, chairman, and ShankA BAnerii,
associate professor of civil engineering. have received
5295ASO from the Environmental Protection Agency to
investigate biologically mediated corrosion and
deterioration of water Qual ity in water distribution
systems . O'Conner Also received 57.539 from The En ·
vironmental Protection Agenty to study the removal of
cadmium. mercury, selenium. and barium from
drinking ""atfl".
GonIonMeere, professor of mechanical and aerospace
engineertn9, he6 received a,1tO from the BeNfIx Corp: to
cOfl4fuct heOtiftO and air conditioninQ seminars.

O . ......phHI, profes&Or of horticulture. has
received $SOO from the Monsanto Corp. to study toxic
trace substances in foods .

COLLEGE OF .USINESS
AND ~"'BLlC ADMINISTttATtON

an"

o."'r1

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Sud . . . ." K. Leyelka, associate professor of nuclear
engineering. has been awarded W.OOO from the National
Science Foundation to study the kinetic theory of cross
effects in rarefied gases .

The list of candidates for degrees to be
conferred at the May 1976 commencement
was presented. It was moved that the list
be approved with the Dean having the
authority to add or delete candidates as
needed. The motion was approved.
(See Official Minutes Book for List)
A ballot for membership to the
Graduate Faculty was distributed and the
following faculty were elected:
Dallas F. Albers, assistant ,professor of
education; Don M. Alger, assistant
professor of nuclear engineering; Clifton
L. Anderson, assistant professor of home
economics; Robert M. Brugger, professor
of nuclear engineering;
John R. Faaborg, assistant professor of
biological science; Onine Z. Gregory,
aSsociate professor of home economics;

ICMOOL OF MEDICINE
Mostata S. Felt"'"
profesSor of obstetrics . , .
gynecology. has received $80.000 trom Pharmaceut~
Ventures. Inc .• to investigate the chemical castration Of .
dogs and cats with the compound. Kastrin .
ReRal411 E. a.r, aSSOCiate professor of ophthalmo~
~s received S5l~16 from tM National Institutes"
Health to investigate oxyten consumption permeability
in the cornea .
.
RkW'. J. ~tael, associate professor of dtn.
heelttl and physiology. has been Awarded $49.597 from
tM ~tion.l I"stitutes of Health to study metabolic an411
secretory interactions in exocrine (IIands .
JoINt C. Sc'-der, professor of surgery. has recei .....
533.79" from the ... a·t ional Institutes of HeaHh to study",
vivo measurements of 0 and E with inductive probe .

------------Notes-----------The Esterhazy String Quartet will spend
two weeks in Chile, presenting concerts
and lectures at several colleges and
Wli ve!'sities.
The quartet will leave June 19 to begin
their tour under auspices of the Composers Union of Chile.
The South ~ican viait was suggested
by Chilean composer Roberto Escobar
who has visited the UMC campus. Help in
arranging the tour was provided by James
D. Bums, cultural attache at the United
States embassy in Santiago. Bums holds .
three degrees from UMC.

*****
"Current Techniques in Small Animal
Surgery," edited by M. J. Bojrab,
associate professor of veterinary medicine
and surgery won third place in the medical
books section of the 31st Philadelphia Book
Show.
The book was recognized for meeting the
highest standards of design, printing and
binding. Publishers were Lea & Febiger.

*****
The Orthopedic Foundation for Animals
has moved to a new building at the Middlebush Farm, 10 miles south of Columbia
on Highway 63.
The building was financed by the John
M. Olin Foundation of St. Louis with a gift
of $118,290, with the Orthopedic Foundation contributing $29,345 toward construction cost.
The Orthopedic Foundation is affiliated
with the UMC College of Veterinary
Medicine. It provides a referral service in
which a nationwide panel of veterinary
radiologists evaluates pelvic radiographs
of purebred dogs for canine hip dysplasia.

--Graduate Faculty-April 29, 1976

ROftdaI G . . . . . . . .' pNfessor of public ad ·
ministration. has been Awarded 527,500 from the
Missouri DepMtment of Community Affairs to study
local government financial man~ment assistance
program ..

EXTENSION DIVISION
John Woed, consultant for special programs . has
received SS.OOO from the Missoori Office of Ad·
ministration for central personnel program services.

Sandra A. Helmick, assistant professor of
home economics; Winifred Horner,
assistant professor of English;
Stephen F. Matthews, assistant
professor of agricultural economics;
Theodore E. McCracken , assistant
professor of electrical engineering;
James A. Pershing, assistant professor of
education; Marjorie Roberts, assistant
professor of education;
Jerry A. Royer, associate professor of
community health and medical practice;
Keith E. Saxton, associate professor of
agricultural engineering; James A.
Seydel, associate professor of nuclear
engineering; James M. Steichen,
assistant professor of agricultural
engineering ;
W. Edward Stephens, assistant
professor of educaton; Theodore A.
Tarkow, associate professor of classical
studies; Richard Vietor, assistant
professor of history; Samuel A. Werner,
professor of physics; James P. WhIttenburg, assistant professor of history and
Theodore A. Zimmer, associate professor
of agricultw-al engineering.

James E. Breazile, professor of
veterinary anatomy, received the 1976
Norden Distinguished Teaching Award at
the annual College of Veterinary Medicine
honors convocation banquet May 6.
Breazile was selected as the most
outstanding teacher of the College by third
and fourth-year students who took
anatomy under Breazile as freshmen.

*****
Two correspondence courses especially
suited for the bicentennial observance are
now available from the Center for
Independent Study.
The courses are "The Immigrants'
~Experience" and "Black American
Experience," both designed for one-half
unit of high school credit or for self; enrictunent.
The immigrants' experience course is
based on accounts of people who have
immigrated from other countries and the
adjustments they had to make. The course
is divided into three units.
The course on black American
experience consists of 10 lessons, ranging
from Mrican foundations through the civil
rights movement.
Either course may be taken for
individual or group study.

A six-week evening course, "Low-colt,
Energy-efficient Design," will be held
June 100July 15.
Open to anyone interested in designing,
building, or modifying a house for
maximum beating-cooling efficiency, the
course will be taught by Gordon L. Moore,
professor of mechanical and aerospace
engineering, College of En~ineering.
Cost of the course, including textbook, is
$16. Classes will meet Thursdays, 6: 30-9: •
p.m., in Room 1001, Engineering Building.

*****
Impressions of the People's Republic of
China are related in a new book of poetry
published by the University of Missouri
Press. "China Poems" by Willis Barnstone chronicles the poet's travels in
China and describes the country and its
people.
Barnstone's technique calls forth rich
imagery while using words sparingly.
References to ancient and modern
Chinese history and literature are mingled
in his poems.

"China Poems" may be purchased tor
$6.50 from the University of Missouri
Press, 107 Swallow Hall.

*****

Boo .....

a..J--_--4I

Fred McKinney, professor of psychology, with c(}oauthors Raymond P.
Lorien of Temple University and Melvin
Zax of the University of Rochester, has
completed a textbook "Effective Behavior
and Human Development", published by
Macmillan.
The etchings and lithographs of Frank
Stack, associate professor of art, have
been published in book fonn by Singing

Wind Publications with an introductory
essay by Sidney Larson.
Melvin H. Marx, professor of
psychology, has just published a new textbook entitled "Introduction to Psychology:
Problems, Procedures and Principles"
with the Macmillan Company. Marx has
also c(}oauthored a second edition of
"Theroies in Contemporary Psychology "
with Felix Goodson of Depauw University,
also published by Macmillan.

SAFETY FIRST ... handrails were installed recently on the north outside
stairs of Jesse Hall in compliance with requirements of the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration.
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Hungaria'n violinist, Szekely, Watergate . ..
will play Bartok quartets
Zoltan Szekely, longtime first violinist
with the Hungarian Quartet, will be
featured lecturer at a special seminar on
the qu~f Bela Bartok during the
first Summer Session.
Szekely, currently Arlist-in-Residence
at the School of Fine Arts in Banff,
Alberta, will be joined by the University of
Alberta String Quartet for the seminar
which is scheduled for June 8-13. The
lecture visit by Szekely will be his only
teaching appearance in the United States
this year.
Three concerts - in which all six Bartok
quartets will be performed - will be given
by the Alberta Quartet. Concerts are
scheduled for 8: 15 p.m. on June 8, 11, and
13 in the Fine Arts Recital Hall at no
charge.
String performers and teachers from
across the United States are expected to
attend the seminar which ·may be taken
for academic credit.

Two lectures in the series of six offered
in the seminar will be given by Szekely.
The first four lectures will be presented by
members of the Alberta Quartet. They are
Thomas Rolston and Lawrence Fisher,
violinists; Michael Bowie, violist; and
Claude Kenneson, cellist.
Lectures will be presented at 1: 20 p.m.
June 8-13 in the Fine Arts Recital Hall and
Jesse Hall.
Szekely will speak on "Bela Bartok, the
Man," recounting his personal relationship with the famed composer. Szekely
and Bartok appeared together frequently
in Europe as recitalists, and their friendship led to the composition of Bartok's two
violin rhapsodies and the Violin Concerto.
The seminar was arranged by members
of UMC's Esterhazy Quartet. Two
members of the quartet - violinists Eva
Szekely (no relation to Zoltan Szekely)
and Holly Stem - have studied with the
guest artist.

Surnnler 'Rep' features 3 plays
The Eighth Summer Repertory Theatre
Season will feature Rodgers and Hart's
musical, "Pal Joey"; Eugene O'Neill's
"Ah, Wilderness!" and Royall Tyler's
"The Contrast."
"Pal Joey," which is based on a Jolm
O'Hara tale of a young man who pursues
the affections of a society woman, will be
directed by Larry D. Clark. Performances
are scheduled for July 1,6,9,14,17, 19, 22,
28 and 29.
"Ah, Wilderness!", directed by Mary
Arbenz, focuses on the trials and
tribulations of growing up. The play will

be performed July 2,7,10,12, 15,20,23 and
'l:l.
Wit and fun are the essential ingredients
of "The Contrast," which will be directed

by Weldon B. Durham. The play will be
performed July 3, 5,8,13,16,21,24 and 26.
All performances will be held at 8 p.m.
in the University Theatre. Beginning June
21, the box office will be open from 12:30 to
5:30 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
Season ticket prices are $6.00. Individual
performances are $2.50 each for "The
Contrast" and "Ah, Wilderness" and $3.00
for "Pal Joey."

--Published Faculty-COLLEGE OF Af. rs AND SCIENCE
W . Raymond Wood, professor of anthropology , has co·
edi ted w ith- R . Bruce McM i llan of the IllinoiS State
M U5eu n , d book of read ing5 on the archaeology o f the
Ozark area entitled " Prehistoric Man and H is En ·
vironment " I publ ished by the Academic Press .
James Yti - Hamilton, assoc iate professor of an ·
thropology, has just written a monograph on a tribal
culture in northern Thailand entitled "Pwo Karen : At the
Edge af. Mountain and Plain ," published as an American
Ethological Society monograph by the West Publ ishing
Co.

John M. Sharp, assistant professor of geology, had an
art icle, "Application of Missouri River Flood Plain
Hydrogeology in Land Use Planning," published in the
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation .
Richard R . Dohm, associate professor of political
science, has co·authored with John Duepner and John
Ballard , a brochure on " Trash Management : Better
Than Burial" published by the Extension Division .
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
Edward Metzen, chairman of family economics and
management, contributed an article on consumerism to
the Encyclopedia Americana Yearbook for 1976.

RoIHtrt Bussabarg.r. profeuor of art. hang. an orltllnal cartoon by Pat Oliphant of
the Denver Post for the exhibit "Watergate: The Unmaking of a Pre.ldent." On
display at the Fine Art. Gallery through July 2. the exhibit portray. the Watergate
eta through the eye. of country's top editorial cartoonl.ts. Some 76 original car·
toons are .hown.

CaDlpus to iiDlit air-conditioning
"Keeping it cool but cheap" might be
the slogan for air-conditioning on campus
this summer.
Air-conditioning will be on from 7: 30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays, according to
Rex Dillow, assistant superintendent,
Physical Plant. He adds that airconditioning will be shut off weekends,
holidays and in areas which are not used
during the sununer months.

"By turning the air-conditioning on at
7:30 a.m., we hope that the buildings will
be fairly comfortable by 8 a.m.," Dillow
said. "Also, shutting it off at 4:30 p.m. will
have an effect on costs but shouldn't result
in any employe discomfort."
Dillow notes that exceptions will be.
made in areas where there are special
temperature requirements such as ongoing experiments.

~~~~~~CalendarofEvents~~~~~~
July 7-9: Missouri Extension Homemakers Conf., Middlebush Auditorium.
campus.
June 23, 24: Children's Series "Snowball Express," 9
July 11-23: Grad. Institute of Cooperative Leadership. p.m., University Terrace outside.
July 12-23: Minority Broadcasting Workshop, campusJune 27: MSA film "Silent Running," 7 & 9:30 p.m.,
wide.
Middlebush Auditorium.
July 12-23: Urban Journalism Workshop, campus-wide.
June 30: MSA film "The Other," 7 & 9:30 p.m., MidJuly 18-22: Summer High School Cheerleaders, Porn dlebush Auditorium.
Porn & Drip Team Clinic, Schurz Residence Hall.
July 2, 3: Children's Series "The One and Only,
July 20-25: 43rd Annual Missouri State Fire Conf., Genuine, Original Family Band," 9 p.m., University
CONFERENCES, SHORT COURSES
UntO June 11: U176 Summer Media Workshop, campus- -Ramada.
Village outside.
July 27-29: Missouri Vocational Assoc. Conf., campuswide.
July 4-23: Audubon Prints from the Missouri State
UntO June 9: 9th Annual Arson Investigators Seminar wide.
Historical Society, Fine Arts Gallery.
July 30: Mo. Therapeutic Recreation Institute No.1,
in Ramada Inn.
July 4: MSA fihn "Hello Dolly," 7 & 9:30 p.m., MidUntO June 11: Missouri .Institute on Alcoholism at Columbia.
dlebush Auditorium.
DEADUNES, OO'IIER EVENTS
Columbia College.
July 7: MSA fihn "Raisin in the Sun," 7 & 9:30 p.m.,
June 14: Campus Columns Deadline.
Until Joe 10: 10th Annual Conference on Trace Sutr
Middlebush Auditorium.
June 23: Spectrum Deadline.
stances in Enviromnental Health at the Union.
July 9,10: Children's Series "Napoleon & Samantha," 9
July 6: Faculty Bulletin Deadline.
June 9: Technology Transfer Conf., Columbia.
. p.m., University Terrace ' outside.
FILMS, EXHIBITS
Until June 21: Suinmer Workshop in Career ExJuly 11: MSA film "The Graduate," 7 & 9:30 p.m.,
June9: MSA film "SerpicO," 7 & 9:30 p.m., Middlebush Middlebush Auditorium.
ploration & Planning, Parker Hall.
UntD June 30: Figure Improvement, McKee Gym.
Auditorium.
July 14: MSA film "A New Leaf," 7 & 9:30 p.m., MidUntO July Z: EXhibition of "Watergate: The Unmaking dlebush Auditorium.
tJntO Joe 18: Intro. to Engineering and Computer
of a President," · F~ Arts Gallery.
Progranuning.
July 16,17: Children's Series "Summer Magic," 9 p.m.,
June 11, ·12: Children's SerieS "Bar.efoot Executive," 9 University Village outside. Children of MSA members.
JaDe 13-15: Missouri Association of School Administrators Annual Smruner Conference, Ramada Inn. p.m., University Terrace outside.
July 18: MSA film "See No Evil," 7 & 9:30 p.m., MidJune 13-18: Graduate Institute of Cooperative
June 13: MSA film "Cinderella Liberty," 7 & 9:30 p.m., dlebush Auditorium.
Leadership, Stephens College.
Middlebush Auditorium.
July 21: MSA film "Culpepper Cattle Co.," 7 & 9:30
June 13-19: U1l6 Summer Music & Twirler Camp,
June 11: MSA film "The Effect of Gamma Rays on p.m., Middlebush Auditorium.
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds," 7 & 9:30 p.m., Middlebush
campus-wide.
July 23, 24: Children's Series "The Computer Wore
June 13-18: Electrical Power Generation: Comparative Auditorium.
Tennis Shoes" plus "Fun & Fancy Free," 9 p.m.,
June 18: Children's Series "Robin Hood," 9 p.m., University Terrace outside.
Benefits and Environmental Risks.
June 19: 4th Annual Missouri State Foster Care University Village outside.
July 25: MSA fibn "Patton," 7 & 9:30 p.m., Middlebush
June 19: Children's Series "Robin Hood," 9 p.m., Auditorium.
Association Meeting on campus.
June 20-25: Energy Research and Development Ad- University Terrace outside.
July 28: MSA fihn "The Gambler," 7 & 9:30 p.m.
June20: MSAfilm "Charly," 7 & 9:30 p.m., Middlebush Middlebush Auditorium.
ministration.
.
June 27-30: College & University Dept. Director Auditorium.
July 24-30: Graduate Students Art exhibition, Fine Arts
June23: MSAfilm "Goodbye Columbus," 7 & 9:30 pm., Gallery.
Management Development Institute, Campus 1m.
ACADEMIC SCHEDULE

July 2: First four-week session closes, 5 p.m.
July 6: Second four-week session registration.
July I: Second four-week session classwork begins, 7: 30
8.m.
July 5: Independence Day Holiday.
July 30: Smruner session closes, 5 p.m.
July 30: Smruner Commencement.
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---Graduate,Faculty Senate Minutes--Organizational Meeting
Nominations were taken for the offices
of President and Secretary of the Senate
for the 1976-1977 academic year. The
results of the voting were:
President: Robert Finley of Agricultural
Economics
Secretary:
Horticulture

Marlin

Rogers

of

Following election of officers, the
senators ' divided into sectors to elect
sector dlainnen and representatives to
the three standing committees of the
Senate.
April 15, 1!176
President Jerry West explained the
delay of publication of the minutes for the
previous two regular meetings, and indicated that they will be published in
future issues of the Faculty Bulletin.
Senator Donald Creighton, chainnan of
the Academic Affairs Committee, .
reported on the graduate student
classifications proposed for incorporation
into the new Faculty Bylaws. There are
three graduate student classifications
proposed:
Degree Candidate,
Unclassified, and Continuing Education
Student. The Unclassified student is
essentially what is now referred to as a
non-<iegree student. The Continuing
Education Student, one who does not meet
requirements for admission to a graduate
degree program, earns credit but that
credit cannot be applied toward a
graduate degree at UMC. These proposed
classifications were referred to the
Academic Affairs Committee by President
West for their consideration and
recommendation. The Academic Affairs
Committee decided to recommend that
these classifications be adopted.
Senator Marc de Chazal, chairman of
the Membership Committee reported that

the criteria for Membership in the
Doctoral Faculty from sectors are being
reviewed but that there appeared to be a
disagreement between the Membership
Committee and the Physical Sciences
Sector on the matter of whether or not
there whould be a specific incentive
criteria for junior faculty members.
President West indicated that after the
completion of the review of the sector
criteria by the Membership Committee,
they would be discussed in the Executive
Committee and presented to the new
Senate. Senator Ernest Kung, chairman of
. the Physical Sciences Sector expressed
his hope that the matter would be
discussed between the Sector and the
Membership Committee during the
summer so that the difference might be
resolved.
Senator Clinton Petty, chairman of the
Problems and Procedures Committee
reported the result of the 1976 election.
Senator Petty ~oved to make the report of
the election as a part of the minutes of this
meeting. The motion was recorded and
unarumously approved.
Dean Uoyd Berry expressed his
appreciation for the leadership of
President West, and the contribution of
the Executive Committee and Senate
members. He recognized that this had
been an active, contributing Senate in the
Graduate Faculty's strife for the quality of
graduate education. '
President West thanked Senate
members for their active participation and
cooperation in Senate affairs and indicated
his satisfaction for the accomplishment of
the Senate during his academic year.
President West asked senators for 197677 to remain after this meeting for the
organization meeting of the new Senate.
The report of the 1976 Election
Committee of the Problems and
Procedures Committee is attached to
these minutes.
TO: Professor Jerry G. West, President,

Council Minutes
nominations. One candidate was proposed
from the floor. Following secret ballot
Prof. Adair was elected chairman and
Prof. Ross was elected vice chainnan . .
Committee on committees. There was
some discussion of and small modification
to the report from the Committee on
Committees. Prof. Spencer proposed and
Prof. Goering seconded the motion that
the Executive Committee appoint two
members to the Committee on Committees. The motion passed by voice vote
without dissent.
Faculty meeting. There was some
discussion of the Faculty meeting held this
morning. The original resolution required
the ballots to be kept for a period of one
year. Following some discussion Prof.
Spencer JrOposed and Prof. Utz secOnded
the motion that the ballots be kept in the
vault of the office of the Director of Admissions. The motion passed by voice vote
without dissent. The motion was then
made by Prof. Spencer and seconded by
Prof. Utz that the election judge (Hunvald) be instructed to destroy the invalid
ballots. The motion passed by voice vote
with a dissenting voice and six abstentions.
There was then some consideration of
what further steps, if any, should be taken
following the passage of the faculty
resolution. Attention was drawn to a
previous faculty resolution (accepted at
the Faculty meeting of Dec. 12, 1973)
calling for a University Governance
April 29, 1!176
Commission. Copies were distributed to
Election of officers. In accordance with the Council and by consensus it was
previous policy a nomination committee, agreed that this matter should be referred
proposed candidates for the offices of to the committee authorized at the
chainnan and vice chairman for the ~ previous meeting to consider the
academic year. Prof. Utz, chainnan of the gathering of data similar to that obtained
committee, presented the committee's by the Rolla faculty.

April 22, 1!176
Rolla Faculty Action. Prof. Johnson and .
Prof. Showalter from UMR described to
the Council the history, development and
background of the Rolla resolution con-'
cerning faculty salaries. There was a
description of the operation of the merit
system at Rolla and some of the details of
the salary structure. Following the visit
Prof. Kimber proposed and Prof. Blackwell seconded the motion that "The UMC
Faculty Council endorses the spirit of the
Rolla Faculty Resolutions as it may be
applied to the Columbia campus for the
identification and removal of unneeded
administrative positions and for closing
the gap between administrative and
faculty salaries. " Mter discussion the
motion passed by voice vote. Prof.
Zatzman proposed ·and Prof. Evans
seconded the motion that "One of the
Council's committees obtain data siinilar
to that obtained on the Rolla campus."
The motion passed by voice vote without
dissent.
Faculty meeting. There was considerable discussion of the details of the
Faculty meeting planned for April 29th.
No motions were made. The Executive
Committee will assign duties for the
meeting.
Committee on Committees. The report
from the Committee on Committees was
distributed to the Council.

SUBJEcT: Graduate Senate Election of
1976
The following members of the Graduate
Faculty have been elected to serve a three
year term on the Graduate Senate:
Biological Sciences Sector: Allan
Burdick, Genetics Area; Harold E.
Gamer, Vet. Medicine & Surgery; Camillo
A. Ghiron, Biochemistry; Thomas M.
Hinckley, Forestry, Fisheries & Wildlife;
Howard Hopps, Pathology; Charles
Middleton, Vet. Pathology; Curtis Nelson,
Agronomy; Marlin Rogers, Horticulture;
Frances G. Seither, Nursing; Edward
Siegel; Physiology; G. B. Thompson,
Animal Husbandry; Thomas R. Yonke,
Entomology .
Humanities Sector: Stephen Archer,
Speech & Dramatic Art; Charles Haskell
Hinnant, English; Harold E. Holland,
Library Science; Charles H. Sherman,
music; Howard D. Soren, Art History &
Archaeology .
Mathematical Sciences Sector: Owen
W. Miller, Industrial Engineering; JOM
T. O'Connor, Civil Engineering.
Physical Sciences Sector: Stanley R.
Bull, Nuclear Engineering Area; Glen R.
Himmelberg, Geology; Robert T. Hurst,

Physics; Robert R. Kuntz, Chemistry.
Social Sciences Sector: Robert M.
Finley, Agricultural Economics; Wayne
L. Francis, Political Science; Roger D.
Harting, Education; Ann A. Hertzler,
Human Nutrition; H. C. Kazanas,
Practical Arts & Vo-Tech Ed.; Lois N.
Korslund, Clothing & Textiles; Joseph
Kunce, Counseling & Personnel Services ;
Maw Lin Lee, Economics; Herbert F.
Lionberger, Rural Sociology; Edward A.
Purcell, History; Dwight Rieman, Social
Work; John A Roberts, Health & Physical
Education; Keith Sanders, Journalism;
Francis L. Stubbs, Finance; Joseph S.
Thrope, Psychology.
In addition, the Romance Languages
Department elected Harold G. Jones III to
replace Howard T. Mancing for the
remaining two years of Mancing's term on
the Graduate Senate.
.
Carroll E. Goering
1lr.nothy ~aterer
Clinton Petty, Olainn-an
Robert Rowland
G. B. Thompson
Election Committee of the
Problems and Procedures
Committee.

Researchers convene at Union
to discuss trace substances
Pollution and Energy Generation, .' clude scientists from the IRT Corp., San
Analytical Methodology and Health Ef- Diego and Scripps Clinic and Research
fects of Trace Substances are the general Foundation, La Jolla, Calif.
topics of the remaining sessions of the
"Prediction of Health Effects of
tenth annual Conference on Trace Sub- Pollution Aerosols" is the topic of a paper
stances in Environmental Health at the by three Florida Stat~ UniverMemorial Union Auditorium.
sity scientists at 3:30 p.m., Thursday,
"Shale Oil: A Future Energy Alter- June 10.
native - A review of the Mineralogic and
The conference, which began Tuesday,
Carcinogenic Properties of Shale Oil" is June 8, is supported in part by the federal
the topic of a paper which will be delivered government through the National Science
at 1:20 p.m., Wednesday, June 9 by . Foundation Research Applied to National
scientists at the Mount Sinai School of Needs program. The University's EnMedicine.
vironmental Trace Substances Center is
A 3:30 p.m. session Wednesday will co-sponsoring the program.
focus on "The _ Application of ImVolumes of the previous conferences on
mlBlological Techinques to the Detection Trace Substances in Environmental
of Organic Contaminants of En- Health are available at Extension
vironmental Concern." Discussants in- Publications, 211 Whitten Hall.

Development seminar opens
Two weeks' inunersion in current
situations of developing countries is the
experience offered in an international
community development seminar set for
Aug. 6-19.
For the first time in its 12 years, the
annual seminar will be open to both international and domestic students concerned with service in developing countries. More than 400 international students
from some 30 U. S. universities have attended past sessions.
The seminar will provide an experience
useful to students planning to work in
countries where social, economic and
political changes are taking place, according to Boyd Faulkner, assistant
IX'Ofessor of regional and community
affairs.
Faulkner says seminar participants will
study situations, needs and resources of
developing countries, and consider
possible useful approaches to solutions.
Fibns and special teaching methods will
be used, with time allowed for interchange
of ideas among the group.
On the staff are faculty members and
speakers who have overseas experience in
development in such areas -as South
America, Asia, the Middle East and
Mrica.
The regional and community affairs
department of the College of Public and
Community Services will sponsor the
seminar in collaboration with the U. S.
Agency for International Development
(AID) and the UMC Center for International Studies.

Enrollment is still open. Further information is available through Faulkner's
office, 726 Clark, or 882-3373.

Veterinary professor
named assistant dean
Kenneth H. Niemeyer, associate
professor of veterinary medicine and
surgery, has been appointed assistant
dean for students and alumni affairs at the
College of Veterinary Medicine.
Niemeyer has been with the College
since 1955. He was director of the Small
Animal Clinic from 1964-1968 and surgery
block leader from 1971-74.
Niemeyer earned B.S., D.V.M. and M.S.
degree from UMC.

Education professor,
Aslin, dies at 65
Neil C. Aslin, 65, professor of education
and nationally recognized in the field of
educational administration, died of an apparent heart attack May 17 near his home.
Aslin was the 1972-73 president of the
North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools and a 1974 recipient of
the UMC Faculty-Alumni Award.
A member of the faculty since 1962, Aslin
received his master's and doctorate at
UMC. At the end of World War II he served
as principal at David H. Hickman High
School. From 1947 until his faculty appoint..
ment he was Columbia Superintendent of
Schools.

Ratchford's resignation letter
I should like to express my sincere and heartfelt appreciation to all of the fine and wonderful people I had the
great good fortune to work for and with during my tenure
as President of the University of Missouri. This includes
the Curators, members of the President's staff, the
Chancellors, faculty, administrative and non-academic
personnel, and the finest students in the nation. There
also are the great numbers of friends in the state alumni, people in government and citizens generally who have been understanding and supportive through
both the good times and the difficult days.
Mrs. Ratchford joins me in expressing our gratitude for
your loyalty and cooperation. We leave this assigrunent
with fond memories.
I see no need for a recitation of the University's
progress and accomplishments of the last six years. I
would be the first to admit that some mistakes were made
as new programs were drafted and launched. This was
inevitable as we moved off in new directions.
A former president of a large state university recently
observed:
" I think it should be clear how, for a university
president as for any other political chie.f execu~ive,
credibility and support are inevitably, gradually, ground
away. For every action he takes, whether right or wrong,
successful or not, some are displeased and other disenchanted."
After much agonizing and soul-searching, I have come
to the conclusion that now is the time for me to step aside
so that the University can consolidate its gains and assess
its future course. This obviously can be done best by a

new leader. unmarked by the previous struggles.
I want to be very clear that this is not a decision I make
because of any event or events of recent days. As long as
a year ago Mrs. Ratchford urged me to step aside from
the presidency. She sensed the growing strain and stress
which I was experiencing. My physician has been firm in
insisting that I not push myself further in the exhausting
regime of the presidency. He has convinced me it would
be dangerous and foolish to do so. This weighed heavily in
my decision to resign at this time.
My physician has prescribed a period of rest and
relaxation, and Mrs. Ratchford and I will take several
weeks visiting family and friends in the Carolinas. About
mid-July we will return to Columbia to pack and move
from the President's House and give me time to put in
order any loose ends in the office. We expect to depart
from Columbia on August 15.
I will spend next year on a regular sabbatical at
another major university, teaching in agricultural
economics with the opportunity to do some research and
possibly engage in some extension-type projects. This
also will provide a setting in which I can refresh my
knowledge and become acquainted with the current state
of the art in agricultural economics.
Upon the completion of my sabbatical leave I expect to
return to the University of Missouri to spend all or a
major portion of my time as a faculty member in the
UMC-Department of Agricultural Economics. Of course,
if there are other non-administrative assignments where
the University feels I could be useful, I certainly would be
available.

Curators commend Ratchford
The Board of Curators of the University of Missowi has
accepted the resignation of Dr. C. Brice Ratchford as
President of the University, effective inunediately. Vice
President Unklesbay will serve as chief executive officer
until an inferim president has been named.
A Search Committee composed of almnni, faculty and
student members will be selected by the Board of,
Curators to recommend candidates for the position of
University president.
The curators commend and thank Dr. Ratchford for his
service to the University, and particularly for his planning and diligence in the implementation of the one
University concept. That concept was and still is the
policy of the governing board of this institution.
During Dr. Ratchford's administration the University
has undergone an institutional reappraisal. This began in
the fall of 1!1l1. The process has included external
evaluations and recommendations for improvement of
virtually all facets of the University. Among the products
have been the University Doctoral Faculty; the

University Academic Plan for Degree Programs,
Research and Extension, and adjustments in the administrative support organization.
Charting a new direction and steering that course have
meant heavy responsibilities on the presidency. The task
has been complicated by the combination of inflation and
recession, resulting in three consecutive years of constant dollar decrease in state support of the University.
New requirements of federal and state government have
added to the administrative burden.
.
Considering the assignment and the circumstances and
the conditions, Dr. Ratchford may .take justifiable pride
in what has been accomplished in his administration.
The Board of Curators understands and accedes to Dr.
Ratchford's request to be relieved of the assignment. The
board hereby also grants his request for a year of sabbatical leave to refresh his knowledge in his academic
specialty, international agricultural economics, after
which he intends to rejoin his department. The board
hopes he will be available and willing to undertake
special assignments from time to time.
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Med School opens Health Planning Center
The School of Medicine has been
awarded a two-year contract to establish a
Center for Health Planning. The Center
will serve Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, and
Nebraska and provide training and
consultation services for the health
planning activities in each of these states.
The two-year budget is $627 ,927.
The Center will operate as a part of
UMC's Section of Graduate Studies in
Health Services Management. Stuart A.
Wesbury Jr., director of the Section, said
that "since its inception 10 years ago,
Health Services Management has
provided a great deal of planning
assistance to hospitals and communities
throughout the State of Missouri." Under
Wesbury more than 30 studies have been
completed for hospitals and communities
throughout Missouri. These studies and

experience were instrwnental in selection
of Missouri as the Center, as one of the
criteria for the establishment was based
on experience, he said.

training efforts will take place at the
location of the various agencies involved
throughout the region.
The Center will employ three full-time
1I"0fessionals and five support personnel.
The contract and the establishment of
In addition, a consultant panel ha.s been
the Center will "allow these previously
assembled consisting of more than 100
established Extension programs of the
health related professionals throughout
School of Medicine to be expanded
the region and nation. These consultants
throughout the four state region. We are
will provide specific technical assistance
pleased and p~oud with our selection."
services on an as-needed basis.
Executive director of the Center will be
Primary recipients of the services of the
Center will be the 12 Health Systems Kenneth Bopp, who has served as the
Agencies recently established in the executive director of the Mid-America
region. In addition, the Center will work Comprehensive Health Planning Agency
with the various state Health Planning in Kansas City and as the director of the
and Development Agencies and the Health Missouri Office of Comprehensive Health
Coordinating Councils. Even though the - Planning. He has assumed duties and will
Center will be located on the Columbia reside in Columbia. Recruitment efforts
campus, the majority of consultation and are now in process to fill the additional
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Shaw joins UMC faculty
Columbia Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Robert Shaw will join the UMC faculty
this fall as an associate professor of
education in the department of educational administration.
"I think that we are most fortunate in
attracting one of the top public school administrators in the state to our faculty,"
said Education Dean Boh G. Woods. "He
is a proven school administrator and an
experienced college teacher who has the
respect of educators from throughout
Missouri.
" Dr. Shaw's joining the faculty will be
a real plus for the continuing development of our educational administration
program. I realize his leaving is a loss to

the Columbia public school system, but
the state as a whole will benefit because
his abilities will be shared on a much
larger scale," Woods added.
Shaw taught educational administration at UMC during the summers of
1957-1961 as an assistant visiting professor of education. He was Columbia's
Hickman High School assistant principal
from 1955 to 1959 when he was named
assistant superintendent of schools. In
1962 he became superintendent, replacing
Neil Aslin, who joined the UMC faculty.
Aslin died this spring and Shaw will
assume some of his predeces~or's duties,
Shaw received his master's and doctorate in education from UMC.

positions.
Cooperative institutional relationships
have been established with St. Louis
Univeristy, the University of Iowa, and
the Mid-West Research Institute in
Kansas
City.
The
cooperative
arrangements will improve the ability of
the Center to select consultants and expand the ability of the Center to maintain
and improve health planning knowledge
and techniques, Wesbury said.
The Center is funded by the Health
Resources Administration of the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Washington, D.C. Public Law 93641, the National Health Planning and
Resources Development Act of 197 4,
provided for the establishment of up to 10
Centers for Health Planning, one in each
H.E. W. Region in the nation.

New Chief of staff· appointed
,a t UMCMedical Center
Brent M. Parker, a cardiologist on the
staff of the Medical Center for three years,
has been appointed chief of staff effective
Sept. 1.
The . new position includes responsibilities as associate dean for clinical
affairs of the School of Medicine. Parker
will also serve as an associate director of
University Hospital and Clinics.
In announcing the appointment, Dean
Charles C. Lobeck said "Or. Parker is
eminently qualified for this important
position. He is a respected clinician and
teacher. He will have responsibilities for
development of our clinical program."
" A committee of Medical Center
clinicians chosen by their departments
made recommendations for the appointment. Final selection was made after
consultation with other staff members.
Parker came to the Medical Center in
H1l3 after nearly 15 years on the faculty of
the Washington University School of
Medicine in St. Louis and as a practicing
physician at Barnes Hospital. There he
was co-director of the cardiovascular
division of the department of medicine,
chief of the adult catheterization unit, and
cardiac consultant to the division of
thoracic surgery.
Since joining the UMC faculty as
professor of medicine, Parker, who has
served as chief of clinical cardiology, has
been responsible for the medical students'
elective program in cardiology. Last year
the third and fourth year students voted

Brent M. Parker
him the "Golden Apple Award" for excellence in teaching.
Parker was graduated cum laude from
Washington University medical school in
1952. Mter internship and a year of
residency at Cornell University and New
York Hospital he returned to St. Louis in
1955 as assistant resident at Barnes and
spent two more years as a research fellow
in cardiovascular disease.
From 1957 to 1959 he was a clinical
associate in medicine and cardiology at
the University of Oregon medical school.
He joined the faculty at Washington U. in
1959 where he remained until 1973.

Board approves plans for outpatient clinic

An outpatient clinic waiting room which will be expande~
maior remodeling of the clinic'. facilitle..
.

The Board of Curators has approved
final design plans to expand waiting
rooms and build a new lobby for ambulatory patients as part of a major
remodeling of the Medical Center's outpatient clinic.
. Total cost of the remodeling is expected
to be about $595,000, with $590,000 provided
by previously appropriated state capital
improvement funds and $5,000 from
University Hospital funds.
.
The 8,500-square foot expansion to the
east end of the Medical Center primarily
will serve outpatients, who now total about
125,000 a year. In addition to improved
waiting space, a cashier station and an
outpat~ent pharmacy are included. No
expansion of patient treatment centers or
examination rooms is planned.
Waiting space in the outpatient area
now is extremely overcrowded, according
to Medical Center officials. Many
patients are accompanied to the clinic by
a family member which, in effect, doubles
the demand for space. Waiting rooms
often are within a few feet of examination
rooms, with noise and congestion
detracting from patient care.
Another part of the remodeling will

provide a corridor to serve the five
specialty clinics. The corridor will
eliminate traffic through clinic waiting
rooms.

,M ed Center illcreases

staff of physicians
Eighty-four recent grattuates of 48
medical schools have joined the
house staff of the Medical Center,
. bringing the total number of
residents and fellows in specialty
training to Tl2.
The staff has increased this year
by 9.3 percent (19 physicians) over
1975-76 and -is the largest in the 20year history of the Medical Center.
~ Post-graduate medical training is
offered in 20 specialties by the
clinical departments of the Medical
Center. It adds from three to six or
more years to the doctors' medical
. education after they complete" four
,years of medical school.
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Committee evaluates 'academic renovations'
The five-member Ad Hoc Facilities
Advisory Committee is "a Unique part of
the overall facilities management
program," according to James Oglesby,
assistant provost for administrationfacilities.
Oglesby said that the faculty members
appointed to the committee are responsible for "evaluatipg alterations and
renovation project requests submitted by
academic divisions."
Recently, the conlmittee pared down a
total of $1.1 million in 19'17-78 project
requests to about $250,000 priority items.
Committee members evaluate each
project request on the basis of "number of
dollars available for
academic
renovation, apparent need of the
academic unit and engineering
feasibility.' ,
Members of the committee · include
Roger Brown, professor of veterinary
medicine; C. V. Ross, professor of animal
husbandry; Nonnan Rabjohn, professor
of chemistry; James Smith, professor of
engineering and James E. Hart, professor
0

AD HOC FACILiTIES ADVISORY COMMlnEE ••• (left to right) James
Smith. James E. Hart. Larry Edwards. Rex Dillow, C. V. Ross, Norman
Rabiohn and Roger Smith make decisions over an early-morning
breakfast.

of educational administration. Rex
Dillow, assistant superintendent, Physical
Plant and Larry Edwards, supervisor,
engineering services, serve in ex officiot
capacities.

o

"This is a group of academicians who
are close enough to the classroom
situation and have enough expertise in
facilities management to evaluate these
projects," Oglesby said. "When we
established this conunittee in 1973, we
were trying to decentralize the decisionmaking process on academic renovations."
The committee's recommendations
concerning priorities are sent to Oglesby,
John McGowan, provost for administration and the chancellor for approval. Oglesby notes that beginning this
year, these recommendations will also be
sent to Central Administration, the
Coordinating Board for Higher Education
and the Legislature as part of the capital
requests.

Program offers students help with money management
Making that back-to-school money last a
bit longer is the goal of a new program for
students.
A ~oney management program is the
joint project of the Office of Student
Financial Aids and the department of
family economics and management in the
College of Home Economics.
Several thousand brochures and posters
will greet students when they arrive on

campus in late August for the fall
semester.
The brochure will suggest aids including
a six-minute recorded message with infonnation on budgeting, borrowing, insurance and other money matters. Infonnation in the phone messages was
prepared by a graduate student under the
direction of Saridra Helmick, assistant
professor of family economics and

management. {",.
Students also may call 882-2353, to make
appointments for one-to-one counseling.
George Walker, coordinator of student
financial aids, says many of the more than
5,000 students who receive scholarships or
financial assistance have never made a
budget, used checking accounts or
assumed their own personal money
responsibilities. Because of this, he says,

students who may receive several hoodred dollars upon entering school in the
fall run out completely before the end of
the tenn.
Response to the brochure, phone
messages and COooseling will indicate
student interest and determine if courses,
seminars or other types of guidance
should be offered to help students with
their money problems.

----Notes---Gary Van Gelder,
veterinary
toxicologist and chairman of the department of veterinary anatomy-physiology,
has been appointed to a two-year term on
the committee on military environmental
research, assembly of life sciences of the
National Research Council.
The committee is advisory to the U.S.
Anny Medical Research and Development Command on its program on envirorunental research and health aspects
of military problems.
Van Gelder previously served on the
subcommittee on land renovation in 1975
1976.

ana

*****
Donald B. Brooker, professor of
agricultural engineering, has been elected
regional director of the Mid-Central
Region of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers (ASAE).
Brooker, who is a recognized expert on
grain drying and storage, will serve a twoyear tenn as an officer of the 7,~
member ASAE.

*****
Raymond W. Lansford, professor of
finance and director of educational
services in the College of Business and,
Public Administration, has received
two honors.
Lansford was designated "realtor of the
year" by the Missouri Association of
Realtors and "distinguished governor" by
Kiwanis International.
Lansford's selection as realtor of the
year from 40,000 licensed r:ealtors in

Missouri is considered the highest honor
the association can bestow on a member. The Kiwanis recognition was given
to eight governors of the 282,000 memberorganization. Lansford was governor last
year of the Missouri-Arkansas district
which includes a total of 9,000 members.

*****
W. Theodore Eldredge, manager of
KBIA, has been elected president of the
Missouri Public Radio Association.
The association's membership is made
up of the 12 public non-commercial radio
stations in Missouri. Collectively, the
stations cover 95 percent of the state's
population.
Eldredge, a member of the KBIA staff
since 1972, has managed the station for the
past two years.

*****

A retirement dinner in honor of Frank
Haggerty, professor of education, will be
held at 7 p.m., Monday July 26 in the
Memorial Union Large Ballroom.
Reservations may be made at 206 Hill
Hall. Tickets are $4.25 each.

'N ews-In-Sound
For a brief nightly run-down of
rultural eve n t s, entertainment
features and campus news call News
In Sound, 882-7869, produced by the
Office of Public Information for the
University of Missouri, Columbia.

Drallla critic to speak July 29
Hobe Morrison, editor and drama criticreporter for Variety, the bible of show
business, will be the fourth and last
"drama critic in residence" at the special
dramatic criticism course being offered
during the Summer Session.
Morrison will give a public lecture at 8
p.m., Thursday July 29 in the Memorial
Union small ballroom on "The Play is the

Thing" and will conduct classes in the
course July 26-30.
.A native of Germantown, Penn.,
Morrison entered journalism as drama
editor and second-string critic of The
Record in Philadelphia. He joined Variety
in 1937. He writes a daily column for a
syndicate Of newspapers in New Jersey
and is a freelance writer on theatrical
subjects.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MIDDLEBUSHES ••• (left to right) Vice-Chancellor
Walter C. Daniel and K~nneth °D. Weide. dean of the College of
Veterinary Medicine. hang a photograph of the late President and
Mrs. Frederick A. Mlddlebush at the UMC Equine Center. The building In
which the picture will hang will house the dog referral center as well as
oftices and a conference room for the Equine Center faculty. The Equine
Center was constructed on the farm owned by the Middlebushes and
given to UMC prior to their deaths. It Is located about 10 miles south of
Columbia on Highway 63.

AsslJcialion elects White as chairman
Joseph M. White, provost for health graduate -of the University of Texas.
affairs, was elected chainnan of the Southwestern Medical School at Dallas.
Council of Medical Education of the
American Medical Association at a July 1
meeting in Dallas, Tex.
During the past two years, White has
served as vice chainnan of the 10member council which is selected by the
House of Delegates of the AMA.
Through the council, the AMA participates in the accreditation programs of
schools of medicine offering M. D.
degrees, all graduate medical education,
allied health programs and programs of
continuing medical education. A total of 24
residency review committees report
directly to the council.
White also serves as chainnan of theliaison Committee on Medical Education,
the active accrediting body of all U.S. and .
Canadian medical schools. The liaison
committee is composed of AMA and
Association of American Medical Colleges
representatives.
White joined the UMC staff in
September, 1973. As health affairs prOvost, he serves as executive director of
the Medical Centel'f and coordinates
teaching programs in medicine,. nursing
and other health areas. He is a medical

1.7. Pacemak·er operates from '
energy generated by oxygen
FACULTY BULLDIN - Wed'., July 14.

The experimental pacemaker, right, Is slightly smaller than the conventional model, about half Its weight and has the potential for a
much longer life span.

Faculty CouncilJune 17, 1976
A progress report from the Committee on
Revision of the' Tenure Regulations was
made by Professor Tom Alexander. The
major emphasis of the work has been on
bringing the code into AAUP approved
form, particularly in respect to
"irregularities on regular-non regular
appointments. These problems tend to
keep some faculty who should qualify for
regular appointments on non regular
status for prolonged periods to avoid
tenure decisions. Existing regulations
prohibit giving regular status (tenure
track) to persons employed on soft money.
Appeal privileges for non regular faculty
as well as regular faculty will be
suggested.
A progress report was distributed to the
Council members by ·Prof. Rabjohn from
the Committee on Financial Exigency.
The Committee would like to have reactions from the Council (and other faculty
members) by September. The report will
eventually go to the Board for approval.

Report from the Resource Management
C.JUDcil, Prof. Moore and Ross. About one
million is required for reallocation for the
1976-77 budget, approximately half of
which is required for high priority items
such as increase in medical insurance

programs, making the retirement fund
actuarily sound, and inflation costs. Some
funds were reallocated to special
programs to meet enrournnent increase
costs. High priority items for the 1977-78
asking budget include salary increases,
E&E increases, and library support.
Progress report on Faculty Committee
Restructwing, Prof. Middleton. MeetiIlgs
have been held and the work is under way.
Middleton moved, Goering seconded, that
we request the UMC representative ( s) on
the President Search Committee be
elected by the Council. Mter discussion,
the motion was passed unanimously. Prof.
Adair moved, Ross seconded, that a letter
be sent to the Board · of Curators
requesting that the Board use this opportunity to evaluate the administrative
structure of the university system before
selecting a new president. The motion
passed unanimously.
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Scientists at the Dalton Research Center
"I think that we can safely say that we
and Massachusetts General Hospital, have been able to show to our satisfaction
Boston, have developed an experimental and, hopefully, to the scientific compacemaker that operates from an elec- munity's satisfaction, that the imtrical current generated by oxygen in the plantation of these devices - with
body's tissues.
platinum exposed to the body's tissue - is
A hybrid biogalvanic cell, the ex- tolerated very well," said Hahn. "We've
perimental model . has the potential of a found no dissemination of the metals
much longer life span than conventional throughout the body."
pacemakers, yet is barely half their
For . the clinical experiments, Hahn
weight.
implanted the experimental pacemakers
The new system's circuitry and to stimulate a small skeletal muscle on
packaging was designed by Dr. Josef K. the side of the animals' chests. "We
Cywinski, former UMC assistant didn't go into the heart," he explained.
professor of biomedical engineering and "It is very traumatic to have to go into
currently director of Massachusetts the heart itself and this isn't a good proGeneral Hospital's medical engineering . cess on animal& that need to be handled
department.
.
and managed for long periods of time.
The working principle is much like that The electronic system sees the skeletal
. of a flaShlight battery. Zinc supplies the muscle about the same as if it were a
positive charge and platinum the heart muscle."
negative.
Now that the feasibility of the hybrid
"One portion of the battery operates as biog~lvanic cell has been demonstrated,
a fuel cell," said the project co-director, the researchers are concentrating their
Allen Hahn, a veterinarian · and energies on refining the pacemaker's
biomedical engineer at Dalton Research circuitry and one of the electrodes to
Center. "The platinum electrode doesn't improve the system's efficiency. Then,
lose any of its mass, but converts Hahn concluded, "I would say probably
chemicals from one stage to another and another set of long-term animal exderives energy from the conversion periments is needed before human
process. It's similar to the fuel cell system transplantation can be considered."
used in satellites."
Assisting Cywinski and Hahn were MiIn the experimental pacemaker, chael F. Nichols, senior research specialplatinum acts as a reducing agent for ist at Dalton Research Center, who
oxygen in the blood. One electrode strips worked closely with Hahn on all aspects
electrons from the tiSsue oxygen, picks of the project, and Dr. Roger Easley, a
them up and moves them to the positive former research associate in the UMC
electrode. The movement, or charge, is School of Veterinary Medicine's pathology
electrical current, in essence, an elec- department. Easley conducted pathologic
trical power cell somewhat like a com- examinations of the tissue. He currently is
mercial battery's.
affiliated with the Kentucky Veterinary
The scientists began clinical testing of Diagnostic Laboratories at Hopkinsville.
the experimental model two- years ago
The scientists' research methodology
when a dozen of them were implanted in and results recently were reported by
animals. In one instance, two pacemakers' Cywinski at the fifth International
were implanted. .
Pacemaker Symposium in Tokyo.

Prof. Maddux reported that the Task
Force on Grant and Contract Administration has begun its work.
Prof. Daniel distributed a written report
on activities of the Executive Committee
since the last Council meeting, and a
report (for future discussion) on the
faculty-administration salary comparisons.

UMC rnuseulll reopens Nov. 14
~ssouri's third largest museum of art
will reopen Nov. 14 in its new location at
UMC.
The Museum of Art and Archaeology is
to be moved from the fourth floor of Ellis
Library across campus to the remodeled
Old Chemistry Building on Francis
Quadrangle.
The building, constructed in the 1890s, is
one of 18 'bordering the Francis
Quadrangle which was named a national
Historic District in 1974.
One gallery of the remodeled building
contains a rare collection of casts of Greek
and Roman sculpture which was moved
from Jesse Hall last fall. The department
of art history and archaeology has offices,
classrooms and laboratories in the
building.
Reopening events will begin Nov. 12
with a 7 p.m. inauguration dinner at the
Memorial Union for donors and .special
guests.' Official naming of the building and
galleries is expected to take place at that
time.
On Nov. 13, from 1 to 5 p.m., a special
opening will recognize the assistance of
members of the Museum Associates. The
organization was fonned to support the
Musemn with gifts and volunteer services.
A public opening, which will be held
Nov. 14 from 1 to 5 p.m., will feature a free

lecture on the arts.
Established in 1957, the museum
collection contains some 6,000 pieces.
Larger galleries·in the new quarters will
house ancient art (a major collection in
the central states), the Greek and Roman
casts, Old Masters paintings and art of the
20th century. Art in smailler galleries will
include that of Early Christian, Byzantine,
Medieval. and Pre columbian periods, and
of South and Southeast Asia. Primitive art
of Mrica and Oceania will be in the central
light-well and stairway.
The light-well is one of many structural
adaptations turning a traditional officeclassroom building into areas appropriate
for museum display.
University-sponsored excavations since
1955, at Cyprus and later in Israel, have
added considerably to museum materials.
Several other collections have been built
entirely of gifts.
New hours for the Museum of Art and
Archaeology, after Nov. 14, will be 1 to 5
p.m., Tuesday through Sunday and 4 to 10
p.m. on Monday, except for . major
holidays. Admission is free and glli:ded
tours may be arranged in advance. Entrances and elevators accommodate the
handicapped.
Saul S. Weinberg is director and Gladys
D. Weinberg is a's sistant director.

TOURING NEW VDERtNARY SCIENCE COMPLEX AND DIAGNOSTIC
LAB ••• (left to right) Charles E. Martin, chairman of veterinary
medicine and surgery: Kenneth D. Weide, dean of veterinary medicine
are shown with Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling, In one of the new
operating rooms. The photograph was taken from outside a window
area In which operations can be viewed by animal owners and, n10re
Importantly. veterinary students In training. The new building, which
Is being constructed with $6.5 million · In legislative appropriations,
will house the pathology department, vete'r lnary medical library, office of cont~nulng educational resources center, administrative offices and parts of the anatomy-physiology medicine and surgery
department.

,
" '\..
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Medical Ethics .•.

Seminar explores problems of patients, doctors
Recent developments in biological
science and the increasing awareness of
the consequences of medical care have
created a nation-wide concern about the
philosophy of medicine.
.
Students and faculty at UMC discussed
the problems in medical ethics in a special
course sponsored-by the department of
philosophy and the School of ~edicine.
during the first four weeks of Summer
Session.
The course which was taught by Dr.
Richard Zaner, Easterwood Professor of
Philosophy at Southern Methodist University, included lectures by three individuals nationally recognized in the
field of medical ethics.
."The need to discuss medical ethics has
arisen from the pressures lrought on the
medical profession by bringing patients
and families into decisions," Zaner said.

should decide what care is best for a
patient?"
"The excellent attendance we had
seems to establish the recognition of a
need in Missouri to discuss these ethical
problems," Zaner said. "The problems
discussed involve everyone."
A series of public lectures was offered in
Conjunction with the course in order to
"JX"ovide an opportunity fer the general
public to have a basic idea of the changes
in the medical JX"ofession," Zaner said.
The speakers at the public lectures were
scholars and authors in various areaS of
the philosophy of medicine. Professor
Baruch Brody, Rice University, gave the
first lecture: "The Problem of Exceptions
in Medical Ethics" which dealt with ways
of establishing general principles to use
in determining patient care plans. Pro-

The need to discuss medical ethics has arisen from the
pressures brought on the medical profession by bringing patients and families Into decisions .•• "

II• • •

Dr. Richard Zaner

"The pressures present a challenge to
the traditional authority and role of
physicians. "
Zaner said physicians who have
become aware of the political, social and
economic factors of medical decisions
are making a serious effort to work
through the ethical problems involved.
Areas of study for the ,course included
genetic engineering, genetic screening,
experiments on humans, sterilization of
the mentally retarded, allocation of
scarce resources, euthanasia, and the
nature and distribution of health care.
The purpose of the class lectures and
discussions was not so much to find
Specific solutions to such topics but to
find ways to make such ·deeisions through
ethical processes, according to Zaner.
Course attendance was high and
discussion often centered on such
questions as "what is a person" and "who

fessor Samuel Gorovitz, University of
Maryland, approached a related problem
in his lecture on "Who Should Decide?"
which led to a discussion of informed consent, patient education and the intrinsic
value of life. The third guest lecturer was
Rabbi Jack Bemporad, Temple EmanuEl, Dallas, who spoke on "The Concept of
Person."
Rabbi Bemporad's lecture focused on
defining characteristics that make up a
"person" in an effort to establish a basis
on which to make decisions about individual rights, values, and quality of life.
Charles C. Lobeck, dean of the School of
Medicine, said that the special course
provided an important opportunity for
students and faculty to discuss methods
of making medically ethical decisions.
"We hope to continue to provide similar
opportunities in future semesters,"
Lobeck affinned.

~~~~~~G·iftsandGrants~~~~~~
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
G.H. Wagner. professor of agronomy. has received
S55.000 from the U .S. Department of Agriculture to study
the biochemistry and physiology of nitrogen as relatedl
to RhiZObium japonicum .
David E_ Moser; associate professor of agricultural
economics. has been awarded SI1.068 from the Missouri
Office of Administration to study the condition and
capacity of Missouri's transportation system and non·
regulatory impediments to its effectille performance.
Walter F. Heidlage. youth special ist in agricultural
engineering . has received SI0.000 from the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources to study energy in ·
formation and education.
Richard Lee. professor of agriculture education. t-as
been awarded S27 .982 from the Missouri DiviSion of
Family Services for a radio reading service .
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Carole L. Crumley. assistant professor of an·
thropology. has received S35.000 from the National
Science Foundation for a study of special aspects of
continuity and change in prehistoric and historic Gaul.
Gilbert B. Mites. research associate in anthropology.
has been awarded S60,300 from the National Science
Foundation for a study of paleontology and paleoecology
of Natural Trap Cave in Wyoming.
William B . Butler. archeologist in American ar ·
cheology. has received $4.404 from the Sho ·Me Power
Corporation for archeological research in Phelps. Dent
and Reynolds Counties .
Stephen Buckles. aSSistant professor of economics. has
been awarded $5.04 by the Missouri Committee for the
Humanities to study private enterprise in the marketplace.
Robert L. Wheeler. assistant professor of
mathematicS. has been awarded S5,800 from the National
Science Foundation, to investigate the asymptotic
behavior of solutions of volterra integral equations .
Thomas Wolfram. chairman of physics. has received
S24.000 from the American Chemical Society to develop a
theory of surface reactions on transition metal oxides .
David A _ Leuthold. associate professor of political
science, has been awarded S2.539 from the Governor's
Conference on Education for a publ ic opinion survey of
educational matters .
Rex Campbell. professor of rural sociology. has
received Sl1.000 from the Missouri Office of Ad ·
ministr~tion for a definition of handicapped persons.
·Lewis H_ E.-I. associate director of manpower
program. has been awarded $11.884 from the Missouri
Department of Employment Security to ·study the use of
labOr market information in comprehensive manpower
planning .

James L. Ballinger. associate professor of health and
physical education. has been awarded SI0.000 from the
U .S. Office of Education to investigate regional
specialized curriculum training program for
dissem:nation·utilization of phySical education
programs· products.
.
.
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Paul Agris. assistant professor of biology. and Rich.-d
Loeppkey. associate professor of chemistry. have
received S23.402 from the National Institutes of Health to
study the structure of transfer RNA during protein
synthesis .
Donale:! J. Farish. associate professor of biology. has
been awarded $15.000 from the Grant Foundation to
investigate the ontogeny and significance of high
frequency motor rhythms in human infants .
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Everett Adam,' associate professor of management.
has received SI29.000 from the National Science Foun·.
dation for research on productivity measurement
systems for administratiye services.
CENTER FOR STUDENT LIFE
Ann Decker. program advisor. has received $500 from
the Missouri Council on Arts for MSA Craft Studio
Residencies .
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Reuben Altmiln. associate professor of special
education. has received $50.000 from the U .S. Office of
Education. for an in -service staff development project
for the short term training of graduate level special
education resource teachers.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
John T_ Novak · andShanka - ·Bilnerjl. aSSOCiate.
professors of civil engineering. have been awarded SS.655
from the Environmental
Protection Agency for
development of if state plan for training of wastewater
treatement plant operators.
Novak also received $26.609 from the U .S. Air Force to
investigate electroplating sludge recovery .
John B. Miles. professor of mechanical and aerosp~
engineering. has received $11.710 from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration for an investigation of measurement errors in Laser Doppler
Anemometer systems .
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY. FISHERIES.
AND WILDLIFE
William B. Kurtz. aSSOCiaTe prOfessor Of forestry
fisheries and wildl ife. has been awarded $26.000 from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture for an analySiS of the
retention and condition of agricultural conservation
program tree planting practices.
V/illiilm H. Elder, professor of forestry. fisheries and

wildl ife. has received $3.000 from the U .S. Department of
Agriculture to investigate habitat selection by Swain·
son's Warblers .

Donald Silver. chairman of surgery. has been awarded
$29.392 from the National Institutes of Health to study the
effect of trauma on the fibrinolytic mechanism .

SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATIONAL
SCIENCES
Edward P. Miller. dean of lilt< college. has been
awarded $26.400 from the U.S . Office of Education for
fellowships for minority library science students .
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Robert Atlsens, project director of the public safety
program . has received S10.597 from the Missouri Law
Enforc~ment Assistance Council for police edcuation for
smaller communities. West Plains. Ahsens also received
$4.291 from MLEAC for police education in Rolla and
$3.615 for police education in Appleton City.

Helen B. Mullen, assistant professor of medicine. has
received $.40.547 from the National Institutes of Health to
study cellular and genetiC regulation of autoimmune
disease .

Mark B. Lapping. associafe professor of recreation
and land use planning. has received $4.100 from the
Missouri Department of Natural Resources for a
Riparian lands inventory and recreation potential study .

Faculty Footnotes' ...
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Stephen Matthews, aSSistant professor of agricultural
economics. was named outstanding faculty member for
1975·76 in the COllege of Agriculture by the student
council.

-

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Adolf E_ Schroeder, professor of German. spoke on
"American Social and Political History in Folk Song" at
the . Ludwig -Uhland-Institut fuer Empirische Kultur ·
wissenschaft in Tuebingen Scholoss. Germany. and at
the Carl Shurz House in Freiburg, Germany. May 11 ·15.
Schroeder also gave a lecture on Traditional and Native
American Ballads and Folksongs at the American House
in Hannover. Germany. May 17. and gave a lecture on
American Balladry at the German ·American Institute in
NuremburQ. Germany, May 18.

SCHOOL-OF FORESTRY, FISHERIES AND
WILDLIFE
Donald P. Duncan, director of forestry. fisheries and
Nildlife. has been appointed as one of the two
r~ntaflves from the United States to the Council of
the International
Union of Forest Research
Organizations (lUFRO), which will meet in June in
Oslo. Norway.
Gregory N. Brown, professor of forestry. will present a
paper entitled "Cold Hardiness in Tree Species" to the
Division of Forest Plants and Forest Protection in the
Physiology group of meetings at the IUFRO conference
in Oslo. Brown is also chairman of a Physiology working
group preparing an international directory of woody
plant physiologists.
Andrew J. Nash, professor of forestry. is chairman for
the IUFRO program in Oslo dealing with "Present

Practices and Future Trends in Forestry Inventory
DeSigns in the Tropical Countries."
William H. Kearby, associate professor of forestry.
will present a paper entitled "Insects that Affect the
Growth and Form of Black Walnut in a Multi ·Crop
System." to the IUFRO conference in Oslo this June.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Thomas Burns, director of the division of en·
docrinology, spoke on "Quantitative Studies on Free
Fatty Acid Inhibition Of LipolySiS in Human Adipocytes"
at the Fifth International Congress of EndOcrinology
held in Hamburg. Germany .
At the same conference, Rlchilrd Eddy. director of the
clinical research center. spoke on "Brain (CNS)
Monoamine Regulation of Polypepetide Hormone
Secretion - Neuro Pharmacologic Studies ."

Graduate Faculty
Meeting scheduled
The Graduate Faculty will meet at
3 p.m., Tuesday, July T1 in roolll
lOlA, Arts and Science Building.
Items on the agenda include approval of candidates for advanced
degrees for July, 1976.
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Proposed Academic RegulatioDs--teacher education, allied health, speech
pathology, and others.
1. Admission to the Freshman Class
The standards for admission to the
freshman class will be the same as those
established for the University: the fourcampus policy and procedures require that
a rank In the high school class, which may
be for the end of the junior year or later, and
a score on one or more of four college aptitude tests (American College Testing Program,
Scholastic
Aptitude
Test;
Cooperative School and College Ability
Test, or Ohio State University Psychological
Test) be submitted. Both measures are converted to percentile rank form, and the two
percentife ranks are summed. A Missouri
student Is admissible if the sum of his two
percentile ranks Is 75 or greater. (See Test
Score and Class Rank Table.) A nonMissouri student Is admissible If the sum of
his two percentile ranks is 100 or greater.
(See Test Score and Class Rank Table.) The
Director of Admissions and the Committee
on Entrance will administer the regulations.
Admission to the UniverSity, however, does
not guarantee admission to certain
specialized programs or professional
schools.
'
c
Past experience has indicated that
students may experience scholastic difficulty in the University of MissouriColumbia unless they have completed the
following minimal units in high school:
English andlor Language Arts: 3-4 units
Mathematics (not including General
Methematics): 2 units
Sciences (not Including General
Science): 2 units
Social Sciences: 30nits
Behavioral Sciences (Psycholo,gy
and lor Sociology): 1 unit
Students planning to enter degree programs requiring foreign language should
complete two units of a foreign language,
preferably during the junior and senior
years. Students planning to major in the
mathematical or physical sciences, including engineering, should complete three
units of mathematics, not including General
Mathematics.
2. Admission of Transfer Students
ARTICLE I - THE CALENDAR
(A) Transfer students must have attained
an overall grade point average of 2.0 (4.0
A calendar for each academic year will be
system) in all courses which they attempted
prepared by a Calendar Committee, which
at previous institutions; in addition, they
will be a subcommittee of the Faculty Counmust be in good standing and have attained
cil. The Director of the Summer Session and
the Registrar will serve as advisory a minimal term grade point average of 2.0
during the last semester of enrollment.
members of this committee. The committee
Under extraordinary circumstances, or in
will be convened during the fall semester to
propose the academic calendar that will accordance with special institutional
agreements, exceptions may be made py
become effective two years later. During
the Director of Admissions and the Committheir deliberations, the Calendar Committee
tee on Entrance.
will seek the advice of the Opetations Com(6) No courses offered by a student for
mittee and the Missouri Students Associaadmission to advance standing in any divition. Finally, the calendar will be brought to
sion of the University of Missouri-Columbia
the Faculty Council for discussion and action. Once approved, the proposed calendar will be accepted for credit unless such
courses were taken at an institution apwill be submitted to the Chancellor for forproved or accredited by an accrediting
warding through the President to the Board
agency recognized by the Director of Adof Curators.
missions and the Committee on Entrance,
[A calendar for each academic year will be
provided, however, that course work comprepared by a Calendar Committeeappleted at an unaccredited institution may be
pointed by the Chancellor. The committee
accepted upon examination or other plan of
will be convened during the fall semester to
validation as the faculty of a division may
propose the academic calendar which will
adopt. (Claims for advanced standing must
go into effect two years later. The proposed
be made within one semester' after the stucalendar will be referred by the Calendar
dent has been admitted to the University.)
Committee to the University of Mlssouri(C) For those accredited Missouri junior
Columbia Operations Committee and to the
Missouri Students Association for review or community colleges whose Associate of
and reaction. The proposed calendar will Arts Degree requires 60 hours of collegethen be forwarded by the Calendar Commit- level work oriented toward the bactee to the University of Mlssouri-C~lumbla calaureate degree, and which includes no
Faculty Council for approval - or disap- less than 36 hours distributed as follows:
Communication skills . ............. 6
provaL]
.
Humanities - Fine Arts Not less than 9
[If approved by the Council, the proposed
Social-Behavioral
calendar will be submitted to the Chancellor
Science . ........... Not less than 9
for forwarding through the President to the
Science-Biological
Board of Curators. If the proposed calendar
and Physical. ....... Not less than 9
is not approved by the Council, it will be
Mathematics .. ..................... 3
transmitted through the Chancellor to the
the holder of the Associate of Arts Degree
Calendar Committee for reconsideration
will be enrolled under the following policy:
and resubmlsslon.]
A student admitted to the University, .
ARTICLE II - ADMISSION, ADVANCED
holding the Associate of Arts Degree with a
STANDING AND CLASSIFICATION
certified "c" average will be accepted by
The following requirements for admisthe University (except for the Professional
sion are the minimal established for general
admission of freshmen and transfer schools of Law, Dentistry, Veterinary
Medicine, Pharmacy, Medicine, and Jourstudents to UMC. They do not include more
stringent requirements that may be nalism) as 1) having junior standing, and 2)
established by the Faculties of the Schools . ha.ving completed 'General Education Reof Journalism, Law, Medicine, and Nursing ,quirements'.
This action does not waive nor alter any
or the College of Veterinary Medicine or of
the schools or colleges having special ad- course requirements, elementary or otherwise, that are required for the particular
,mission requirements for professional traindegree sought.
.
Ing components in such programs as

To the Faculty:
During the past. year, a task fOl"ce
appointed by the Faculty Council
has developed our · proposed
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS.
These new regulations replace
similar content in the old .Faculty
By-Laws wh1.ch were purposely
omitted when we drafted and
adopted the present By-Laws in 1974.
In addition, the REGULATIONS
update a nmnber of isolated poJicy
decisions and put into print practices which are current but difficult
to document
A first draft was circulated to
department chairmen and MSA in
December 1975 fer examination and
reaction, and an open hearing was
held last March. As a consequence of
input, modifications have been
made since the first draft. Material
shown iIi brackets will be deleted.
Material in italics has been ·added.
It is the intent of Council that this
be the last draft fer facUlty and
student reaction. Early in the fall
semester' we will notify faculty of a
deadline and give those who are offcampus in the summer period time
to respond. A final draft · will be
made fer a vote by Council, then to
the faculty, and, if accepted,
transmitted through channels to the
Board.
Prof. W. R. Miller and the task
ferce have been at work on this
project fer many months. Although
they will be involved in the final
draft, the Council wishes to take this
opportunity to thank them for a fine
job.
Robert S. Daniel, Chairman
For the Faculty Council

Junior - 60 to 89 semester hours of
credit
Senior - 90 or more semester hours of
credi
Nondegree - a student advised and
enrolled in a school or college but not
pursuing a degree.
4. Credit by Examination
Students may earn credit by examination at A student may change from non degree to
UMC under the following conditions:
degree upon the approval of the Dean of the
school or col/ege offering the desired
(A) The Missouri College English Test
degree.
(MCET) and the Missouri Math(B) An undergraduate student pursuing a
·ematics Placement Test (MMPT) serdegree program In an institution other than
ve as a basis for credit In English and
UMC who enrolls at UIAC is a "visiting stuCollege Algebra.
dent" and will be advised In the school or
(B) All UMC departmental examinations
college in which he is aSSigned. This apof the obJectl~. type designed for
plies , to students . who enroll under
this program are maintained, adagreements with the Mid-Missouri Associaministered, scored, and reported by
tion of Colleges and Universities (MMACU)
the Testing and Counseling Service, .
as well as those from other colleges and
with cut-off scores for credit
universities.
established by the departments.
. 6. Graduat. Classltlcatlon
(C) All UIAC departmental exam!natlons
(A) Degree Candidate. A student who has
of the subJect/~e type designed for
a baccalaureate degree from an accredited
this program are maintained, adcollege or university and who meets the administered, graded, and reported by
mission requirements established by the
the departments concerned.
Graduate Faculty may be admitted to a
(0) All UMC departmental examinations
graduate degree program by approval of the
in this program are scheduled to
.departmental faculty.
assure their most convenient
. (B) Unclassified. A student eligible for
availability to. studentsconsiste.n t
admission to the Graduate School who has
with maximum security.
not been recommended for acceptance into
(EJ. Examinations in the College Ena degree program by a departmental facJJlty
trance Examination Board's Col/ege
may be admitted as unclassified. If this stuLevel Examination Program (CLEP)
dent Is subsequently accepted into a
are accepted as a basis for credit,
departmental graduate degree program by
subject to the fol/owing stipulations:
the department, the credit earned as an
unclassified student may be applied toward
The CLEP General Examinations
degree requirements upon the recommenI. Credit on the oasis of these
dation of the department.
examinations may be awarded
(C) Post-Baccalaureate Student. A stuonly to those students who have
dent who has a baccalaureate degree from
completed fewer than 30 ·
an accredited, college or university but who
semester hours of college work.
does not qualify either for admission to a
II. CFedit to a maximum of six
graduate degree program or as an
semester hours may be granted
"unclassified" student may be permitted to
for each of the five general
enroll in a post-baccalaureate program of
examinations completed with a
continuing education. Although graduate
score equivalent to the 50th percredit will be earned by completing courses
centile or higher on college
numbered 200 and above, such credit will
sophomore norms.
not 6e applicable toward a graduate degree
III. Cr~dit granted on the basis of the
.at UMC while the student is enrolled in the
general examinations is subject
post-baccalaureate
program.
Postto limitations imposed by the
baccalaureate students who complete a
faculties of the divisions that ofminimum of nine semester hours of
fer degree programs.
graduate work with grades of B or better
The CLEP Subject Examinations
and maintain a B average may be changed
I. A maximum
three semester
to "unclassified" status or, with approval of
hours may be granted for each
the appropriate department, transfer into a
semester for which
the
degree program.
examination
is
designed,
ARTICLE III-REGISTRATION AND
providing it is completed with a
WITHDRAWALSr
score equivalent to the 50th
1. The Operations Committee of the
pecentile or higher on college
Schools and Colleges and the Office of the
sophomore norms.
Provost for Academic Affairs will have
'(F) The Col/ege Entrance Examination
general control of the registration of
Board's Advanced Placement
. students for regular course work on the
Examinations serve as a basis for
University of Missouri-Columbia campus as
credit, with a maximum of five~
, well as courses and other educational acsemester
hours
for
each
tivities administered by the UMC Extension
examination accepted which is comDivision.
pleted with a grade of 3 or higher.
[2. The registration of students in courses,
workshops, and conferences offered
(G) A student who has a record of
through the UMC Extension Division will be
enrollment in a course will not be
under the control of, and conducted aceligible later for credit on the basis
cording to the rules and procedures
of an examination covering the same
established by, the Extension Division and
subject, nor will a student who has
the Department of Independent Study.]
received credit on the basis of an
2. Students who enroll in extension andlor
examination be eligible later for
correspondence courses for the purpose of
credit on the basis of either a course
applying them to a degree program will
or a different examination cuvering
coordinate such enrollment with the school
the same subject.
(H) Credit by examination will not be
.or college [academic division] offering the
degree.
granted on the basis of a repeated
3. For an undergraduate student, registraexamination.
(/) The program of Credit by Examination
tion for fewer than twelve hours in a given
is open to all UMC students who
semester will be considered as constituting
have completed fewer than 90
a part-time 'Program. Undergraduate
semester hours of col/ege work.
students may not enroll in a part-time proException ·: (CLEP
General.
gram without the express permission of the
Examinations are limited to students
Dean of the school or college in which the
who have fewer than 30 semester
student is, or plans to be, [would be,)
hours of college work.)
enrolled.
of Credit
by
(J) The program
4. No student will be permitted to register
Examination is administered and·
.In any school or college of the University of
Missouri-Columbia or in any course, other
seling Service with the cooperation
than · Problems, Special Readings, or
of the Academic Department and the
the Academic Department and the
Research, after the expiration of six
Office of Admissions under the
meetings of a class in regular session or
.three class meetings [the equivalent] In a
general supervision of the UMC
summer session. [however, in extraordinary
Operations Committee.
·cases the Dean of the division with the con·5. Undergraduate Classification
currence of the departmental chairperson
fA) Classification will be as follows:
may shorten the six-period rule.]
Freshman - 0 to 29 semester hours of 5. With the consent of the Dean of the
credit
.school or college [division] in which the stuSophomore ~ 30 to 59 semester hours of dent is registered and of the instructor concredit
(continued on page 6) · .
3. Admission to the Graduate School
Standards for admission to Graduate
School are determined by the Graduate
Faculty of · the University of Missouri:Olumbia. Current admission policies are
stated In the Graduate Bulletin.
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Proposed Academic Regulati()Ds
(continued from page 5)
cerned a student may enroll in a course as a
hearer. Normally a hearer will attend the
·course on a regular basis; either the department or an individual instructor will [may]
stipulate the requirements for enrollment in
a course as a hearer. At the request of the
instructor a hearer may be dropped from a
course for failure to comply with stipulated
[the agreed upon) requirements. An instructor may request the Registrar to backdate a
hearer's disenrollment from a course, so
that no notation of the student's enrollment
will appear on the student's permanent
record. A hearer will receive no credit
toward a degree. Once a student has
elected to enroll in a course as a hearer, he
may not change his status to that of a
regular student after the free petitioning
period [normally the first week of the term].
6. A student who wishes to withdraw from
any course in which he is officially enrolled
must declare his intention by processing
the appropriate form no later than the last
scheduled day of course work in a given
semester, provided, however, that the faculty of a school or college may establish
'e arlier deadlines for withdrawal.
7. A student who wishes to withdraw from
the University of Missouri-Columbia must
process the appropriate form in the office of
the Dean of the school or college in which
he is registered . In no case may the
withdrawal be dated after the last
' scheduled day of course work. Withdrawal
forms will normally be dated according to
the date the request was first received with
the following exception: when health or
other critical circumstance constitute the
reason for withdrawal, the Dean may
designate an earlier date to which academic
rules would apply.
8. The Director of the Student Health Service will have the authority to exclude a student from classes and other University exercises and activities because of exposure to
a communicable or contagious disease or
to require a student to withdraw from the
University of Missouri-Columbia at any time
if he has [they have] a medical condition
constituting a hazard to himself,
[themselves,] to other students, or to the
campus community.
9. At any time a Dean may, following such
procedures as are reasonable, dismiss
[after following due process procedures,
cancel the registration of] a student from a
course, or [dismiss a student]from the
school or college for failure to perform
academic duties.
ARTICLE IV-ABSENCES
1. Students are expected to attend all
scheduled class sessions. A student who
does not complete aSSigned academic work
,because of absence from class is responsible for making up that work in accordance
with instructions provided by the faculty
member consistent with any policy
established by the faculty of the respective
department or division. Because attendance of classes is not mandatory, however,
an individual instructor will determine
whether a student will be permitted to make
up work missed as a result of absence(s).
There. will be no "Dean's Excuse" or "Official Absence. "
2. The instructor is expected to report to
the Office of the Registrar the names of
students whose absences from class,
whether prolonged or intermittent, are
judged to have a serious effect upon their
performances in the course. The Registrar
will be responsible for sending this information to the office of the appropriate Dean.
3. Faculty members who schedule cocurricular activities conflicting with a stu-dent's other scheduled class sessions will
be responsible for giving students as much
advance notice as possible. The student will
be expected to inform his other instructors
and arrange for whatever make-up work, including examinations, may be required. If a
satisfactory arrangement cannot be made,
the student may appeal to the Dean of the
school or college [division] in which he is
enrolled.
4. Within a reasonable time following the
beginning of a semester or other session
the Registrar will distribute a specially identified class ' roster, in duplicate, to each instructor. The instructor will verify and correct the roster on the basis of attendance in
the course and return It to the Registrar
within a specified period of time.
ARTICLE V-EXAMINATIONS
This article is designed to protect students
from Irregularities in the administration of

both multi-section group examinations ad·
ministered during a semester and final examinations. In general, the Committee on
Schedule of Studies and Examinations is
responsible for the guidelines governing
, the administration of examinations, and it is
charged with the responsibility of assuring
that any conflict which may occur between
a regularly scheduled examination and a
multi-section group examination will not
deprive a student of being eligible to take
both examinations.
1. No teacher will hold an examination during any time other than the regular meeting
time of the class or the time as approved by
the Committee on Schedule of Studies and
Examinations for both multi-section and
final examinations. No one is authorized to
change the schedules of multi-section examinations or final examinations in any way
without permission from the Committee
and then upon recommendation of the appropriate department chairman and Dean.
2. Examinations in courses numbered 400
an'd above [499] may be conducted at any
time, agreeable to both the teacher and
students, except during Stop Day.
3. No group or class examination may be
held during [on] Stop Day.
4. Examination of individual students may
be held at the discretion of the instructor.
This particular regulation should not be interpreted to mean that "individual
students" constitute an entire class.
5. No student may be reexamined for the
purpose of changing a grade after a final
grade has been reported to the Registrar.
6. While the professional schools of Law,
Medicine, a,,-d the College of Veterinary
Medicine may arrange final examinations
without specific approval of the Committee
on Schedule of Studies 'and Examinations,
the foregoing general regulations are
deemed applicable to those schools.
ARTICLE VI-ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
The faculty and administration of the
University of Missouri-Columbia recognize
the necessity of encouraging procedures
which assure to the extent possible an
academic environmeAt in which each student has the [an equal] opportunity to be
evaluated fairly on the basis of his own performance. The maintenance of such an environment requires that both faculty and
students have access to these regulations
regarding academic dishonesty and that
early in each term the instructor provide the
class any expectations unique to that
course. [regulations and expectations regar·
ding academic dishonesty be clearl~
understood by all faculty and students.]
1. Each instructor of a course offered for
credit will familiarize himself with the
publication which outlines the expectations
regarding the preparation, security, and
supervision of examinations and th(
guidelines relating to the procedures for
handling cases of academic dishonesty.
[3. Early in the term each instructor of a
course offered for credit is obligated to
define academic dishonesty for his
students not only as he perceives it but also
as it relates to his specific course.]
2. Cases of academic dishonesty will be
reported in writing through appropriate
channels to the Office of the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs [Dean of the
division in which the course is offered.] The
report, which will be prepared without
delay, will contain a detailed account of the
incident, supporting evidence (if appropriate), and any disposition [action]
taken by the instructor (e.g., an F grade on
the paper or examination, an F grade in the
course, etc.).
3. ' Notice of violations and action(s) taken
will be handled in accordance with Section
6.01 paragraph .0101 of The Collected Rules
and Regulations of the University as
published in the "M Book.
[6. I n a personal conference with the accused the student's Dean will determine the
disposition to be taken,]
[7. In incidents involving more than one student and one diviSion, the Deans of the appropriate divisions will confer prior to the
scheduling of student conferences to
assure consistency of disposition.]
4. When disposition of a case of academic
•dishonesty is made, a report is to be submitted to the Instructor and the [When appropriate the Dean will send the report of
the incident to the] Dean of the School or
College [division] in which the student ac·
cused of academic dishonesty Is enrolled.
ARTICLE VII~CREDITS AND GRADES
1. Credits-In General
A student may not register for, andlor

receive, more credit (semester hours) for a
course than is shown as approved for the
course in the Schedule of Courses.
2. The Grading System-In General
The purpose of the grading system is to pro·
vide a framework in which the faculty can
report evaluation of student performance
and achievement. This subsection of this
Article is not appllcaOle to the Schools of
Law and Medicine and the College of
Veterinary Medicine which award grades of
S (Satisfactory). For the internal purposes
of any such school or college the faculty of
such school or college may adopt a variant
of the campus grading system.
(A) The Grading System (A, B, C, 0, F, W,
WF). The A, B, C, 0, W, WF grading
system is appropriate for those subjects
and situations which allow discrimination in
quality of achievement and performance.
the SlU grading system is more appropriate
for students wishing to take elective
courses in a sU,b ject matter field in which
they will be competing with majors, for
mastery learning situations, and for courses
graded primarily on the basis of attendance.
Grades carrying credit are A, B, C, 0, and
S. Grades calculated in the grade point
averi::lyt: are: A (4) [four points], B (3) [three
points], C (2) [two points], 0 (1) [one point), F
or WF (0). [0 points, WP 0 points]. The
grades of S, U and Ware not incorporated in
the grade point average.
The following definitions of each grade
are intended to provide a standard for judg~
ment, not a rule that can be , applied
mechanically; thus, while a grade of C in an
underclass course [would] indicates ade,
quate work, [and would carry no stigma,] a
grade of C in a graduate course [would] indiates work of less than adequate quality.
i. The grade of A is awarded for performance of outstanding quality.
ii. The grade of B is awarded for superior,
but less than outstanding performance.
iii. The grade of C is awarded for adequate performance. (Note.: Only a limited
number of C grades may be applied toward
a graduate degree.)
iv." lhe grade of 0 is awarded for performance that marginally meets minimum
standards. In most, but not all, cases a
grade of 0 in a prerequisite undergraduate
course is regarded as adequate for enrollment in the next higher course, whether it
be the same or a related department. The
grade of 0 is not awarded to graduate
students.
v. The grade of F or WF indicates a level
of performance that is unacceptable.
vi. The grade of W [WP] indicates that the
student is not failing [was passing] the
course at the time of withdrawal.
(B) The Grading System - SlU. (not applicable in the Schools of Law and Medicine
and the College of Veterinary Medicine: see
preamble to this section). To the extent
authorized by this Article, the S (Satisfactory) and U (Unsatisfactory) grading system
may be used. The grade of S represents the
grades A, B, and C, and the grade ot U
represents the grades 0 and F. The grade of
U is not applicable toward a degree in any
school or college. [division.]
In most cases the instructor will report
grades initially on the A to F grading
system, even though a student has elected
the Sand U grading system. The conversion
from one ' system to the other wilF be made
in the Office of the Registrar. In appropriate
cases, when a course is offered only on an
SlU grading basis, the instructor may report
grades initially as S or U.
i. Satisfaction of Degree Requirements
by S Grades-Divisional Faculty Action
Necessary. Any degree-recommending
faculty may allow students to satisfy its
degree requirements by authorizing
students to elect the SlU grading system for
any available and otherwise acceptable
courses, under such conditions and restrjctions as the degree-recomending faculty
may impose, provided, however, that in no
case will more than twenty percent (20%) of
the hours taken into account in determining
the satisfaction of first baccalaureate ,
degree requirements be hours passed
under the SlU grading system.
II. Courses Open to Election on SlU
Grading System- Departmental Prere·
qulsltes.
A 1'1 courses
taken
for
undergraduate credit will be deemed open
to election on an Sand U grading system
unless specllically prohibited by a department, school or college.
III. Students Ineligible to Elect SlU
Grading System-Other General R••trlc·
tlons. Beginning students and students on

scholastic probation at the time of enrollment are not eligible to elect the S/U
grading system. No student may elect the
SlU grading system in more than one cours~
in any semester or Summer Session. These
restrictions do not apply to courses in '
which all-students are graded on an S/U
basis.
The faculty of any School or College [division] may adopt additional conditions and
restrictions with respect to the election of
the SlU grading system by students in that
School or College. [the division.]
A student who elects to begin a course
under the SlU system is to be graded under
that system upon completion of the course.
Conversely, a student who begins a course
under 'the A, B, C, 0, F system Is to be
graded under that system upon cOrT:lpletlon
of the course. A student may not elect to
change from one system to the other following the close of the free petitioning period
' (normally the first week) in any term.
Iv. SlU Grading System In Special
Courses. If a course for not more than three
semester hours of credit or a practicum
course of any number of semester hours of
credit is of a type in which satisfactory and
unsatisfactory academic achievement or
performance can be distinguished but the
assignment of meaningful A to F grades is
not feasible, a departmental faculty, or combination of departmental faculties, may offer the course on the basis that each student will be graded either S or U. Such
credit may be used to satisfy degree requirements only as provided in Subsection
i. of this section.
[(C) The Grading
System-Law,
Medicine, and Veterinary MedicineSpecial Provisions . Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in other subsections of this section, the following special
provisions apply in schools or colleges offering courses leading to a post- bac' calaureate first professional degree (the
Schools of Law, Medicine" Veterinary
Medicine, and comparable schools or colleges which ,may be established hereafter).
The faculty of any such school or college
may adopt the use of A to F grading system
or the StU grading system or a combination
of the two, subject to such conditions and
restrictions ' as the faculty. may impose.
Grades assigned, whether A to F or Sand U,
will be in accordance with sound standards
of professional schools and colleges. For
the internal purposes of any such school or
college the faculty of such school or college may adopt a variant of the campus
grading system.]
(C) Incomplete Work (Grade of I).
Whenever a student cannot be assigned a
grade at the end of a course in which he has
been enrolled because his work is for good
reason incomplete, the instructor will
postpone the grade of the student, reporting to the Registrar the fact that such student's grade is I. An I grade may be
aSSigned only when (1) the completed por·
tion of the student's work in the course Is of
passing quality and (2) there is such
evidence of hardship as to make it unjust to
hold the student to the time limits previously fixed for the completion of his work.
Each department of the schools and colleges will maintain a -card file record of I
grades recorded in cou~ses of that department (Exemption: Research courses and
,Problems courses related to research
assignments). This record, on a specially
designed card completed by the instructor
at the time the I grade is awarded, will include (1) the name of the student, (2) the
course number, title, and semester hours of
credit, (3) semester and year of enrollmel'1t,
(4) the signature of the instructor, (5) a brief
statement of the reason for delaying the
grade, and (6) an adequate guide for the
removal of the I grade (with a suggested
final grade in the event of the departur.e or
. extended absence of the instructor from the
campus). A copy of the card will accompany·
the grade report to the Registrar's Office,
which will in turn notify the appropriate
Dean.
The time allowed for the removal of an I
grade Is normally one calendar tear from
the date of Its recording (assuming that the
student is In continuous enrollment durinQ
the time period). [Should the student not ,be
enrolred, a' new date for completion will be
determined at the time of his return to tne
campus. In either circumstance the Dean of
the student's--school or college may' in exceptional circumstances recommend to the
,(continued on page 7)
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instructor through the department that an
adjustment in the deadline period be made.]
When the incomplete work is accomplished, [or when the deadline has been
passed without completion ,] proper
notification of the grade to be assigned will
be provided to the Registrar and the student.
[The student may petition for approval
not to make up an I grade. If the instructor,
the department chairperson, and the student's Dean agree that it is impractical for
the student to complete the course, the student will be given the opportunity to
withdraw from the course and assigned the
fradeWP.]
[A student may not re-enroll in a course in
which he has an I grade.]
[Once a student has graduated, nothing
in these regulations prohibits the I grade(s)
from remaining on the record .]
(0) Assignment of Grades for Disenrolled
Students. No grade will be assigned to a
student wht> ceases for any reason to be a
member of a course prior to the beginning
of the seventh week of a semester or an
equivalent period of time in a summer session. A student who officially ·withdraws
from [ceases to be a member of] a course
after the beginning of the seventh week and
who is [was] doing failing work will be
assigned the grade WF. If the quality of the
student's work is not judged to be failing '
[adjudged to be passing] at the time of
withdrawal, the grade
[WP) will be
assigned .
(E) Reporting of Previously Incomplete,
Unassigned or Erroneous Grades .
Whenever it becomes necessary to assign
to a student a grade in a subject in which
his grade was Incomplete (I), or to report the
assignment of a previously unreported
grade, or to correct a grade erroneously
reported· , proper notification will be sent to
the Registrar on a form provided for that
purpose.
(F) Grade
Point
Averages,
How
Determined-Grades Excluded . In general,
the grade point average for any period is obtained by divid ing the grade points earned
by the total number of hours for which the
student was enrolled during that period.
Grades of S, U, W, or I will not be included in
determining the grade point average. Since,
for internal purposes, there are variations in
computing the grade point average among
the several schools or colleges [academic
divisions], the student should check with
the appropriate Dean 's Office to determine
the system in effect for that division.
(G) Courses offered Only on SlU Grading
System. Courses for credit in which the
grade is determined primarily by attendance
will be offered only on the SlU grading
system.
(H) Procedure for Students to Appeal
Grades. A student who believes that he has
been unfairly graded in e course should appeal to the instructor. If, after discussing
the grade with the instructor, the student is
still dissatisfied, he may appeal to the chairman of the department.
If the course is multi·sectioned, he
should first appeal to the director of the
course , and if still dissatisfied, to the chair·
man .
It will be the responsibility of the director
andlor chairman to conduct an investigation
of the student's complaint. The chairman
will serve as the final arbiter. Only in the
event that the instructor involved is also the
chairman will the Dean of the School or Col ·
lege in which the course is offered serve as
arbiter.
(/) The Reporting of Grades . At the close
of each semester and summer seSSion, the
Registrar will provide each student with a
report of his grades .
ARTICLE VIII-ACADEMIC STANDING
OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
1. A student whose term· and cumulative
grade point averages are 2.0 or higher is in
good standing.
2. A student in good standing whose term
grade point average falls below 2.0 is placed
on scholastic probation .
3. Any beginning student admitted to the
University of Missouri·Columbia who does
not meet the minimum entrance standards
as specified in Article II , Admission Ad·
vanced Standing and Classification will
enter on scholastic production.
4. A student on scholastic probation must
establish a 2.0 cumulative grade point
. - Graae correc tions may be processed withi n one
semester of the original reporting date,
'
- The word term in these regulations applies to
semester, summer session , or Intersession.

average within two successive terms; other·
Missouri·Columbia students will be
supervision of the dean or deparment
wise, he is ineligible to re-enroll.
published annually in the "M" Book. (Addichariman, as the case may be.
5. A student whose term grade pOint
tional rules governing conduct in the
8. No student or students, whether
average falls below 1.0 is ineligible to reo
classroom may be imposed by the
members of a recognized student organiza·
enroll.
. academic unit [units] in which the student is
tion or not, can use the name of the Univer·
'6. in the application of the foregoing rules,
enrolled or by an individual instructor.)
sity as sponsor for a particular event
the Dean or the faculty committee of the
3. At the beginning of each term students
without the expressed consent of the Com·
division concerned will determine how an
must provide the Office of the Registrar
mittee on Student Organizations, Govern·
Incomplete Grade in a course will be conment and Activities (SOGA).
with their current local and permanent
sidered in determining a student's
9. The Director of Admissions and
home addresses. They must keep that Of·
academic standing.
Registrar may, upon request , furnish to the
fice informed of any change(s) in either ad7. A student who has been ineligible to
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs informa·
dress. For any official mailings the latest
enroll for a period of one year may be read·
tion regarding grades of students for pur·
filed address will be used , thereby fulfilling
mitted only upon the approval of the Dean
poses such as consideration for memberthe University's obligation of notification .
of the school or college [division] in which
ship in honor societies, provided that the
4. The University of Missouri ·Columbia will
the student desires to enroll. As a condition
make every effort to notify students either furnishing of such information is in com ·
of readmiSSion, the Dean may set forth
individually or collectively of all matters per· pliance with the provisions of the University
stipulations' w ith regard to minimum stan·
taining to registration and preregistration , of Missouri ·Columbia Supplemental Policy
dards of academic work wh ich must be
payment of fines and fees , and other such on Student Records and The Family Educa·
maintained by the student. If the student
matters which affect students. In addition , tional Rights and Privacy A~t of 1974.
after readmiss ion again becomes ineligible
offices of the deans will attempt to notify
ARTICLE XIIto re·enroll , his ineligibility is normally con ·
students concerning graduation reo
PUBLICATIONS FOR INFORMATIONAL
sidered permanent.
quirements and other matters pertinent to
AND ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES·
8. These regulations are the prescribed
the students' progress toward graduation.
In accord with provisions of a policy
minimal standards but do not limit the
Students must take cognizance of all
established by the administration of the
authority of the faculty of any school or col·
notices, and within a reasonable time after
University of Missouri , the Chancellor has
lege [division] to .adopt and enforce addi·
such notice is given, students will be
the responsibility for reviewing and approv·
'tional regulations affecting students
deemed to have knowledge of all matters
ing all publications designed to provide in·
enrolled in that division .
contained in such notices. The University of
formation about programs and/or pro·
9. The Dean of the appropriate school or
Missouri·Columbia cannot assume respon · cedures on the Columb ia campus. This
college [division] may, in extenuating cir·
sibility of the non·delivery of mail or for the
authority and responsibility related to cam·
cumstances, waive any of the foregOing
misplacement of written notifications in
pus publications may be delegated by the
regulations governing eligibility to re·enroll
group housing . It will be the policy of the
Chancellor.
for an individual student.
University of Missouri·Columbia to retain
The primary publication related to
ARTICLE IX-DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND
for a reasonable period all letters returned
academic programs and procedures related
CERTIFICATES ,
for non·delivery by the United States Postal
to those programs is often referred to as the
1. The requirements for an approved degree
Service.
UMC Catalog. This publication may be a
and/or certificate will be established and
5. 'If summoned by any University official or single volume or a series of bulletins which
monitored by the faculty of the school or
committee, a student must · answer that
may be viewed as parts of a' collective
co II e..9 e responsible for recommending. summons within the time specified in the
whole.
candidates for the degree andlor certificate.
official notificarion .
2. Names of students who complete
6. The Committee on Student Organiza·
The following categories of publications,
degree andlor certificate requirements -and
tions , Government and Activities (SOGA)
while by no means exhaustive, are il ·
are recommended by the appropriate facul·
has the responsibility to make recommenlustrative of the informational and ad·
ty will be submitted to the Office of the
dations concerning recognition and aCministrative publications which must
Registrar at the conclusion of the annual
tivities of student government associations,
receive administrati've approval prior to
fall , winter, and summer terms . Additions
iraternities, sororities and cooperatives to
publication and distribution:
3nd delet ions to the list of candidates may
the Dean of Student Affairs. Such student
(A) Administrative publications - i .e. ,
tie made by the respective Deans.
associations, organizations and activities
publications issued for the benefit of pro·
3. Diplomas and certif icates will be issued
will first seek recognition from the Missouri
spective students and others wishing in·
following verification that the candidates
Students ASSOCiation, which will forward
formation about this campus or its pro·
have completed requirements specified by
the evidence required to the Committee on
grams. Publications in this area include: cir·
the appropriate faculties and that the proStudent Organizations, Government and Ac - culars of information ; announcement
per notations have been recorded on official
tivities (SOGA) proper to make its recom· bulletins of separate schools, colleges, d ivi·
transcripts.
mendation . Recognition provides access to sions and curricula ; the bulletins of the
4. A student may be granted two bac·
University facilities. eligibility for funds ob·
regular and summer sessions; promotional
calaureate degrees if all requ irements for
tained from student activity fees [Missouri
literature; general informational leaflets;
both degrees have been met and the stu·
Students
Association
funds],
and
campus guides; leaflets dealing with
dent has completed at least 12 semester
assistance with financial records from the
fellowships, scholarships, aids and awards,
hours of course work beyond that required
auditor of student organizations .
and prizes; class and final examination
for the first degree.
Soon after the beginning of each schedules; campus handbooks of rules and
5. Candidates seeking undergraduate
academic year, each recognized student regulations for students; circulars for new
degrees from the University of Missouriassociation, organization, and activity, students; welcome circulars; commence·
Columbia must be in residence on the Col·
through the Center for Student Life, will file ment programs. (Publication of annual
umbia campus during the senior year as
with the Committee on Student Organiza· reports for campuses, sch60ls, colleges,
defined by the academic division involved .
tions , Government and Activities, the divisions and departments_ will not be
6. Credit earned and applied toward an
names and addresses of their officers and published without specific approval of the
undergraduate degree may not be applied
current copies of their construction or Chancellor and the University·Wide Publica·
toward a graduate degree.
statement of purpose. In order to hold an of· tions Office.)
7. Any credit transferred to the University
fice in a recognized student organization or
(B) General informational publications
of Missouri·columbia and applied toward a
to represent the University in an official for the use of the public. Examples include
graduate degree program must have been
capacity, a student must be enrolled in a
reports of proceedings, Extension promo·
earned at an institution accredited to confer
minimum of six semester hours during a tional materials, and periodicals.
graduate ,degrees . [accredited graduate
regular semester.
.
(C) Newsletters consisting of four or
schooL]
7. Student publications produced on the
more pages or containing more than one
8. Attendance by candidates at commencecampus for general distribution will be color to be used outside the department ,
ment and other activities related to the com·
under the general supervision of the Com· school , college or division must be ap·
pletion of campus acadmeic programs is
mittee on Student Publications; however,
proved by the Chancellor.
encouraged , altho,-!gh not required .
the Maneater Board has sale responsibility
ARTICLE X-STUDENT ACADEMIC
for the Maneater. The Committee may ap· Submitted by the FacultylAdministrative
RECORDS
point an advisory board to establish policy Committee on Academic Regulations
1. Completed and official academic records
and regulations regarding such student
W. R. Miller
including credit , grades , and degrees
publ ications and will be responsible for
.Thomas Harris, Robert Burton ,
granted to students in all divisions of the
editorial and business supervis ion of each
Jack-Morgan , Alaen Carpenter,
Un iversity of Missouri·Columbia are main·
recognized student publication. Each ad·
Harold Breimyer, Paul Blackwell ,
tained by the Office of the Registrar.
visory board will annually elect an eidtor
Andrew Minor, Homer Folk s
2. Upon payment of a duly authorized
and business manager for each recognized
transcript fee, [fees,] students are entitled
student publication. Divisional or depart·
to receive official transcripts of their
mental student publications produced with • - NOTE: Th iS Arti cle co nfo rm s to the Adm in istr ative
acadmeic records or have such transcripts
public funds will be under the, general Gu ide li nes in effec t as of December 1 97~
sent ot any person or organization
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Graduate School Notes-GRANTS FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION - The Missouri State Department of
Education has announced the availability of funds to
support a limited number of research activities related to
vocational education. Projects may be designed for
original research, research utilization (testing the effectiveness of existing research), developmental, or pilot
programs. Grants will be awarded to institutions; individuals are not eligible for awards. Each grant carries
a 10 percent matching requirement for the applicant
agency.
A second category of projects is being initiated to
develop interest in and promote research at the local
level. Level I projects will follow the traditional research
format. Level II projects will be designed to attack a
specific problem that may not require a high level of
sophistication in 1"esearch methodology and techniques in
order to accomplish the desired objectives. There is a
$700 maximum on the Level II grants. In the review of
proposals, consideration will be given to the list of
research priorities as established in The State Plan for
the Administration of Vocatioual Education Under the
Vocational Amendments of 19&8, Part I. The deadline for
receiving proposals will be Oct. 1, 19'76. Call Ms.
McQuary, 882~11, for a copy of this announcement or
address inquiries to: Mr. Allen Kelsay, Asst. Dir., Res.
Coordinating Unit, Dept. Elem. & Sec. Education, P. O.
' Bo~ 480, Jefferson City, Mo. 65101. Telephone 314-751-2661.
VOCATIONAL REHABn.ITATION RESEARCH FOR
HANDICAPPED - A closing date for grants to plan and
conduct research, demonstrations, and related activities
to assist in the rehabilitation of handicapped individuals
has been set by the Office of Human Development for
Aug. 2, 19'76. An estimated $1.5 million is available for new
}rOjects. Projects will be funded for specific research
priority areas. Call Ms. McQuary for a list of priority areas of interest and a copy of the announcement.
-,-

~ Office of Education announced that it
intends to alter priorities for research and training
programs and projects in vocational education for fiscal
year H1l7.

-NEW COMPUTER SCIENCE RESEARCH - Applications for grants to support research in computer
science, computer engineering, and computer applications are being sought by the National Science
Foundation. The NSF ~ouncement (NSF 76-20) names
"five areas of special interest to NSF. Subjects of interest
are: 1. Theoretical Computer Science; 2. Software
Sfstems Science; 3. Sof~are Engineering; 4. Intelligent
Systems; 5. Computer Systems Design. The deadline for
applications is Nov. 1. Additional infonnation may be
obtained from the Computer Science Section, Division of
Mathematicai and Computer Sciences, NSF, 1800 G St.,
N. W., Wash., D. C.20550.
RESTRUCTURING
THE
UNDERGRADUATE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT (RULE) The
specifications of this program are presently under
revision and cannot be finalized until Congress grants
authorization. It can be presently be ascertained,
however, that the segment of the program fonnally
known as Comprehensive Projects has been cancelled,
and that only the Faculty-Oriented Projects segment
remains. This is a mechanism for encouraging and
en~bling the rapid movement of new or newly important

sceintific aud-or educational developments into the undergraduate class. Revised guidelines should be released
sometime this month. Contact: Dr. Robert F. Watson,
Program Manager, Restructuring the Undergraduate
Learning Environment Program - (202) 282-7751. The
deadline for this program is Oct. 15, 19'76.
SOME OTHER NSF DEADLINES
Undergraduate Research Participation - Sept. 10
Faculty Research Participation - Oct. 1
Student Science Training Program - Oct. 10
Comprehensive Assistance to Undergraduate Science
Education - Oct. 29
Research Initiation and Support - Dec. 10

RESEARCH CAREER DEVELOPMENT AWARDS The purpos.e of these awards is to foster the early
development of promising research careers. Awards are
given to institutions on behalf of individuals with three or
more years of relevant postdoctoral experience. Candidates must be citizens, nationals, or permanent
residents. The award is for five years, and the salary is
based on a full-time 12-month appointment. The NIH
contribution can be up to $25,000 - yr. The next deadline
for applications is Oct. 1. Mrs. McQuary has application
kits.
ACU; FELLOWSHIPS - The American Council of
Learned Societies makes awards (up to $13,500) to
provide free time for scholars whose teaching loads
restrict time for research, or whose normal places or
work are far from the repositories of research materials.
Fellows will be expected to devote from 6 to 12 months to
full-time work on their proposals. Applicants should
define a p-ecise period of work between July 1, Urn and
Dec. 30, 1!118. Deadline for submission of proposals is
Sept. 30, 19'76. Contact: Ms. Helen Goldsmith, Office of
Fellowships and Grants, American Council of Learned
Societies, 345 East 46th St., New York, N. Y. 10017. (212)
986-7393.
NATO RESEARCH GRANTS PROGRAM - The North
Atlantic Treaty Organization offers grants (up to ca. ,
$30,000 for three years maximum, renewable yearly) to
support research projects involving collabora~ion between scientists in different NATO countnes. Approximately 60 projects are supported per year. All fields
of science are eligible, with emphasis on fundamental
aspects rather than on applications. Very costly fields
(e.g. nuclear energy, experimental higlrenergy physics,
space research) are generally not funded, and projects in
clinical medicine and phannacology are only rarely
funded. Projects should be well specified, and may be
theoretical or experimental in nature. Deadline for
receipt of applications is Sept. 15. Write: Scientific Mfairs Division, NATO, 1110 Brussels, Belgiwn.
JOHN SIMON GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIPS - Awards (varying with -need,
the average award ca. $13,000), usually for about one
year, are made to individual scholars and artists in any
field of knowledge or artistic endeavor, to engage in,
research under the freest possible conditions. Application
materials are available from the Foundation only.
Deadline is Oct. 1, 19'76. John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation, Mrs. Mary Woodring, 90 Park
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10016. (212) 687-4470.
(For more information on the above programs, call Ms.
Carol McQuary, 882-611)
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Scientists test new pacemaker
(See story on page 3)

Mike Nichols, senior research specialist at the Dalton Research
Center, exercises a VIP (very Important parllcipant) In research that
could make a dlHerence to people with cardiac pacemakers.

